Go to the Booths
They may have something
of interest to you
.Information Booths
They have literature and perhaps can
answer your questions. Take a look.

NONPARTISAN
CAMPAIGN
.RALLY
of organized farmers and orgunized bbor to launch El people's
crusade to capture the state of
Minnesota for government of the
people, by the people, und for
the people

Button Booths
If you have not a "We'll Stick" but-

ton, go there for one. If you can use
more let them know.

Minnesota Leader Booths
There are two of them. Take a look
at the cartoons there and inquire
about the live wire paper. You will
be more alive than ever if you read
it.

St. Paul Municipal Auditorium
March 19, 20, 21
1918

The New Freedom
That is President Wilson's book,
which is gripping all liberals. It
talks like the Nonpartisan League,
only much better. Go to the Information. Dept. Booth and take a look.

Under ·the Auspices of the
National Nonpartisan League

~··

Farmers' and Workers'
National Nonpartisan League
Campaign Rally

Governor Frazier of North Dakota-"The Farmer
and Democracy."
Red Cross representative will make appeal.
President A. C. Townley of the National Nonpartisan League-"Politics and Free Speech."
Collection for the Red Cross.

Tuesday, 2 p. m.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.

l\IARCH 19TH, 1918
Patriotic band selection-Minnesota State band,
Tony Snyder, conductor.
J. M. Clancy, president St. Paul Trades and Labor
Assembly, chairman.
Singing of "Star Spangled Banner," by audience,
accompanied by the Minnesota State band and Winifred Von Waid, soprano, soloist.
Address of Welcome-Oscar E. Keller, Public
Utilities commissioner, St. Paul.
Magnus Johnson of Litchfield responds to address
of welcome in behalf of farmers.
Patriotic band selection-Minnesota State band.
Jules J. Anderson of Duluth 'frades and Labor
Assembly responds to address of welcome in behalf
of labor of· northern Minnesota.
Mrs. Hulda Harold Bain of California-"Loyalty."
Wife of Capt. Robert Thurston Bain, chief of the
U. S. Bureau of Navigation, Honolulu.
Winifred Von Wald, soprano, solo-"America".

Tuesday, 8 p. m.
l.\t:ARCH 19TH, 1918
Returns from the city election will be announced
between speeches.
Patriqtic selection by the Minnesota State band.
C. L. Mayo, president of the Minneapolis Trades
and Labor Assembly, chairman.
Winifred Von Wald, soprano, soloist.
Walter Thomas Mills of Berkeley, Cal.-"Despotism or Democracy."
Patriotic selection by the Minnesota State band.
Albert Blair of New York-"The Press."
Thomas Van Lear, mayor of Minneapolis-"Loyalty and Politics."

Wednesday, 10 a. m.
1:\IARCH 20TH, 1918
George Grenville, chairman of labor's Joint Legislative Committee, chairman.
Patriotic selection by the Minnesota State band.
Judson King of Washington, D. C., executive secretary of Popular Government league-"The Fight
for Popular Government."
R. B. Ma1tin of Montana-"Enforcing Law ' in
Montana."

Wednesday, 2 p. m.
MARCH 20TH, 1918
Magnus Johnson, Litchfield, Minn., chairman.
Herbert Hoover's message to producers and consumers of the Northwest.

..

,}IARCH 20TH, 1918
George Grenville, chairman of labor's Joint Legis•
·
lative Committee, chairman.
J . M. Clancy.
T. E. Tillquist, B. of L. F. & E .
Louis Sharpless, B. of L. E.
C. E. Fitzgerald, 0. of R. C.
T. J. McGrath, B. of R. T.
A. E. Smith, railroad shop crafts.
Geo. W. Lawson, secretary Minnesota State Federration ot Labor.
Lynn Thompson, general organizer, Minneapolis
Trades and Labor Association.
Gilbert Hyat.

Thursday, 10 a. m.
MARCH 21ST, 1918
David Paquin, chairman state executive committee,
Nonpartisan League, will preside.
Selection by Minnesota State band.
George D. Brewer-"What the Nonpartisan
League Will Do."
Ben F. Wilson-"The Farmer and th:e Working
Man."
Rev. S. R. Maxwell-"The Farmer and Progress."
J. M. Anderson, president Equity Co-Operative
exchange.

Thursday, 2 p. m.
MARCH 21ST, 1918
David Paquin, chairman state executive committee,
Nonpartisan League, will preside.
0. M. Thomason-"Why Is the Nonpartisan
League? "
.
A. E. Bowen-"The Minnesota Situation."
Candidates indorsed by the Nonpartisan League
for state offices.
Resolutions will be read and adopted.

Thursday, 8 p. m.
MARCH 21ST, 1918
A. C. Townley, presiding, will speak on "The
Message of the Farmers to the Workers."
The Nonpartisan candidate for governor will speak.
The Nonpartisan candidate for attorney general
will speak.
Patriotic selection bv the Minnesota State band.
Hon. James Manahan-"Minnesota's Opportunity."
·
The audience will sing "The Star Spangled Banner," accompanied by the Minnesota State band.
For ;further information see Carl Beck, Secretary
in Charge (desk next to platform.)
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
lo the Comrades of the

lBiH9eongressional District
O'Brien .. Taxas, June 9, 1917
You are aware of the fact that the interests are
trying to crush the powers that are standing for

Co-

Operation, and I wish to appeal to you for aid in financing a

defense fund for

L. P. A., who
of

this

rad J s,

order

to

a re

the members

being made the
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of

your

fun d s by which we can fight
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to
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victims.

Brother.
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the United States Courts.

and
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Prominent Socialists

Socialists
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of the

battles of

Send in
Justice

They are not guilty,

see that

impartial trial.

Com-

Send

they

are gi v-

donations to

the

District

Secretary,

JOE HUDSPETH.

Please Act at Once.
O'Brien, Texas
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An Exact Reproduction of a~ Article that was

ppressed by the Management of the Peacock

Signal, Friday, March 24, 1911, apd was not Published i. the Aspermont Star of the Same Week.
for the cause, Mr. Farmer.

Look well

;

How Many Times will you ~
. , Done by the . Land Speculator and Town Boomer?

what rate of interest is it I.sheriff and treasurer, $7 for coun-1 figures.
/ and the rate of taxes lowered, or Ion April 8th, 1911, and let me
A $50' 000 BODd ISSUe IAnd
bringing the taxpayer of Stone· ty attorney and $10 for county The Star says that a $50,000 the valuation is lowered and the call the attention of·every farm's wall county? Ten per cent? No, judges' offices per month. Add court house will increase the rate raised? Very little differ- er and every taxpayer of Stoneand A Farmer
the bank is only paying 21-2 per the four numbers and multiply value of your lands $2 or $3 per ence indeed. It will not make wall county to this date, April
•
f Jt
cent.
by 12 and vou will get $738, not acre; then according to his rea- the bond issue one cent less to 8th, 1911, and urge you to go to
VIeW 0 •
I believe the sinking fund of a $1, 000, nor as has been reported soning a $100, 000 bond issue will him.
the ballot box and vote. You
court house bond issue will go
Peacock, Tex., March 14, 1911. the sam.e way, or may be at a less
Dear Mr. Editor:
rate of mterest. It is true t~at
·
f
th·
the
farmers do pay 10 per cent
t
I am sendmg a copy 0
is 1e : and often a much greater rate of
ter to both papers of oul coun~ interest for this sinking fund but
a!1d am askmg rou. ge!1t eir.enr the bank beats the taxpayer to
~we ~ame publication m your e- it. Last year one bank took all
h k
'th the county money and paid 4 p,_er
spective papers.
First I want tod s ba e Wlh cent for it; this year the Star
"Henry" of Bran en urg w 0 says one bank took all the county
h~d the nerve t<? ~pealt oA.sut for school funds at a rate of 2 1-4
h1mself as he did m the
per- per cent and the other bank took
the other county money at a rate·
mont Star. .
1 believe we farmers often lose of 21-2 per cent. I wonder why
out by not keeping a better track this money was split and the rate
of our publi<; affairs. We ~ !'~- so much reduced? . NC?w count
ten leave this to the pol.1t~c1an the interest on the smkmg fund
and the town man, when it is as of $1250 each year for the next
much our duty, if not more . our 40 years at 2 1-2 per cent and
duty, than it is theirs, especially' you will find it amounts to $25,when it comes to our coun.ty 625; take this from $150,000 (the
roads and schools and bond is- cost of the interest and sinking
sues. We pay our part of the fund for40 years,) and our house
taxes if we are not a part of any will cost$124,375,at the very least
corporation or railroad or big for a $50,000 building. Now
land owners. I have not heard brother farmers, we are all living
of any of these crying for a $50,- in temporary houses at home.
000 bond issue either.
working hard and tryingto get
Two weeks ago the Star said, out of debt and trying to make a
"It is useless for the Star to living and every one of us would
point out to the property tax pay- like to have a good comfortable
ers of Stonewall county that we home for ourselves and our famneed a courthouse, because it is ilies, bl.'!t who of us would build
plain to every reasonable man such a home if we could get the
that we do " then he goes on for money at 5 per cent a year and
a whole coiumn trying to point had to keep it 40 years and pay
out to us that we do need a court one-fortieth of it back each~year
house and a $50 000 bond issue and keep on paying the interest
to build it with.' I agree with on this one-fortieth every year
him that we need a court house, until the 40 years shall have exbut the question is,-"Do We pired?
Need a $50 000 Bond Issue to At the end of 20 years we will
Build It With?" I say NO with have paid one-half of the cost of
big letters and I believe a ma- our house out but we must still
jority of 'our tax papers will pay interest on the whole cost
agree with me. What is the fi- for 20 years longer. If we would
nancial condition of we farmers not build us a home on the bond
today, and as to that tbe finan- issue plan, can we afford to build
cial condition of our county gen- a county home on the same plan?
erally 1 We have made nothing The Sta~ gives one reason for
' more than a spare living f~r sev- th;s bone! issue is to give our
eral years and the last two years county officials a good home,

in our part of the county, that
the rents amount to $1,20() or ~1,500 pe~ year. If you are gomg
to enhghten our people go get
the facts and publish them, unless you fear the facts in this
case. And every cent of this
rent goes to our home people,
when bond interest and sinking
funds go away from our people
forever. I know rent money is
a lost money and l do not favor
paying it, so here are two propositions I want the tax payers of
Stonewall county to consider. I
will stand for either but I prefer
the latter. (1) To move the Rayner court house to Aspermont
and enlarge it, if necessary, just
as soon as the financial condition
of the county will permit it.
(2) To build a good substantial
frame building, say to cost between $2,000 and $4,000; this will
serve our needs in every respect
for at least five years. Let us
figure some on this proposition.
I will say, take the $3750, the expense of one year for a $50,000
bond issue and build a frame
house that will suffice :(or all our
needs, (except those of tpe land
speculator,} for at least five
years, and during the next four
vears we will have saved four
times $3750, which is saving the
tax payers the amount of $15,000
and at the expiration of the five
years we can sell our frame
house for $2,000 or $2.500, which
will make a total saving in five
years of $17,500. This amount
will move the court house from
Rayner to Aspermont and rebuild
it as good as new a.nd even enlarge it one-third, then we will
have a better court house than
many other counties of our state.
Here is the proof of this state·
ment. Three of the oldest citizens of Stonewall county have
told me (a.pd one of them said he
helped to build it), that the&y

have been almost total failures. Were not the conditions just the .ner court house cost the county

Many of us are one or two years
behind with our debts; lots of
our people have not been able so
far to pay last year's taxes.
But back to the issue;-now

same when our county officials
made the race last year as they
are today? If they were not satisfied without a $50,000 bond issue why did they not let it be

--------·--~~~--_.._._......,'---'•'--'>'-"M.........0....-!-

~ ... J

just $24,100, and that it was
twenty years ago; and listen,
they say it only cost the contractors $16,000. Where did the other $8,100 go? It went to "sweet-a4'

·

,}.,,.

""

increase them $4 or $6 per
acre. Why not. then build a
$1,000,000 b.ond issue. house a~d
our lands will go so high we will
all be millionairs. Did the Rayner court house twenty yesrs
ago increase the land values? If
so, let he who knows speak out.
DidJo~es county's $100,000 bond
issue increase her land last year
to tile amount of $4 or $6? Well
ju$F go down in Jones county
and see one of her taxpayers.
The Star says we can pay the intereSt and sinking fund on a$50,000 bond issue and reduce the
taxe8 of :Stonewall county ?J> per
ceni (<?ne of the commiss10~ers
told him so.) What reasomng!
In ~tiler words we can put an extr.~expense of $3750 upon ourse~ea every ,Year for forty years
and reduce taxes 20 per cent.
.AnYe:one knows that our taxes
will.lbe $3760 more every year for
f~ years if this bond issue
es than they will be if it
fai to carry.
n these promises! Let us
aslem to "deliver the goods"
fi
What did they promise
us 6 years agdl They said i.t
wo d not increase our taxes,
br'thout the bond issue, when
w ent to pay our ~es in Janu
1910, we founa these promises false and we paid 25 per
clmore taxes than ever before,
a they were not lowered any
w
we paid them this year,
we ad to fight hke the mischief
to:8'!ep them from gojng higher
tlil'f before. 0, Mr. Star man,
YGJl"!ill have to try a new bait
thj tIIDe: If $3750 is added to
o~ yearly expenses and taxes
r. eed 20 per cent at the same
t1 , I say, Henry, what will bee of our roads and · other imeme11ts that we farmers
n ? And here comes the Star
n telling Henry there are
$400 in the road fund and

king if he will vote ror a. coun-

~road

bond in his precinct? I
will bet a dollar to a ginger cake
that if this $50,000 bond issue
carries and taxes are reduced 20
per cent Henry will vote road

. a .• ...,..~ndJW'lll

Ww

Ji'

This promise of lowering our will only lose one-half day from
taxes recalls ano~her man we your work and this half day will
!Ilust. watch. He is the rpan ~ho save you more than many hard
is gomg around among his neigh- d
k .
k
bors and pretending to be against ays wo~ ':':111 ma e ~ou, as
the bond issue but is afraid that Henry said, I do not beheve the
our commissioners court will taxpayers will vote this enormbuild a $50,000 house 011 the scrip ous and useless debt upon themplan and it will cost us twice as selves and upon their children."
much as by the bond plan. He is We can vote it down and then go
out, have heard of him already. to the Commissioners' court and
This man will vote for the bond ask an economical manageissue and is sneaking around try- ment of this affair and they
ing to scare you into doing the will grant it to us, and 1 besame.
Sneaking is a very lieve we .have a court. rr.:>w that
mild name for him. I do not be- will do the will of the people.
lieve we have a man in our court Let us not be bluffed by threa!-8
who would be so low as to abuse of any one as has been d~ne m
the c~dence and usurp the the past. -1...et us not be mislead
power which his fellow men have by figures that are not good honplaced in him by electing him to est figures. Let us n@t listen to
this trusted position. It is ab- promises but demand that the
surd to thmk of such a thing. He goods be delivered first. Let us
could never again look his neigh- not listen to the hot air spewers
bor in the face and he would but get down to good sound reahave ,to wear the brand of trai- sonings. Let us not vote to put
tor to his fellow man's confi- dollars ·in the land speculators'
depce. Did the court not have pockets but to protect our own
the chance to build a $50,000 and our children's future. Let
house last year on the scrip p]an? us march like brave men to the
Why did they not do it? Ir we ballot box on Saturday, April 8,
do have such a man in our court 1911, and cast a fearless vote
let him come out and make a against this useless monster, this
public statement that he will fa- $50,000 bond issue.
vor doing such an ignoble thing; And right here let me caution
he bas two weeks time to make you, my fellow taxpayers, against
such a statement in. The Star the old tricks of election schemes,
says that ''If this bond issue car- such as getting out big scarry
ries it means a great deal to the reports a few days before .eleclaborers of our county. It will tion day, just so close to election
mean the turning loose of $50,- that we will not have time to inOOOduring the spring and sum- vestigate them. Be on thewatch
mer months. In the summer for them for they are not real
time when men and teams, yes, "bombs" but only ."fiz-crackhundreds of them are idle. It ers," they contain no lead and
means work for them to tide over shoot only black powder that
hard times until anpther crop is. makes lots of noise and smell
made." What a wonderful man mighty bad. Pay no attention to
this is. I say, who is this man 1 them. Here is one they are fixThis Prophet? This Agitator? ing to shoot off unless thP-y give
Is he one of the Wise men of the it up because we caught them
East, led into our midst by a before they got their fuse lighted,
guiding Star? Or a Moses sent a feJlow dropped around the othinto our midst to lead us out of er day and gave mea "confidentithe wilderness? Or, perchance, al" talk: he did not know just
an Elijah, who has been fed by ~xactly who told him but was
the ravens and has subsisted out sure he caught onto something.
of the inexhaustible meal barrel Now listen: Our district judge
of the widow and her son come or district attorney is going to
jd
mil dgr Sa..'\l mak.A S _uild...a..hilz CD...........,_...,,...ll...,
S,..__ _ _ ____.
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HENRY FORD'S BOMBSHELL

:writers have been telling you for ,years. ·wnen we wrote you
yawned. Yw said we wen ~&.. :hie fJf you said we were
fools. N~ matter what you saia :tl'he point is you did not be·
~eve Ust- We pietored to YO'lll:.:a wolld fOF wlt.ich' you did not dare
to hope. You did not believe a w0rld so much better than this
could exist. But you were wr~_... F•d has proved you were '
:wrong. 'tou were wrong because you did not dare to hope
~g&. "fie Imm.au nee~ dltiites to hope enough, So long
ha& it bee Hmessed t& ~ff.hat :ii; scaireely dares hope at
all. A l!'Mi'troian who promiselJi~M~and does not deliver that-is usually '&e1ieired. W'.'etiSocfansts, who promise what
the earth really holds, are set dow.i:r as.idle dreamers or malicious
demsg<ignes.

It irt ~ ~ t• ret ~ t. Dr-. taelu. ll<>ney talks. Ford's
~y •talk1q. We Secialists4:'8ldr~ that under a just sy~em
f!'. ilMluatey even Use lew;tiest WO&ker ~ nGt lae-k a deee-nt liv~ Fo:ir&' hu net established a. jaat ~ Of industry, .even in
Aii own.faetw.r. Be is P.etu:irm&g enly half&: his pro:fits. But
tie lowfust man: who ww.b fer Ford reeei'Ye& not lea& than $5 a
?ay. That is $1,565 .a year. Ford is paying many of his work~e iha:n ~GOO a
Tire &Vel'age annual wage of
the .Am.enean wtl'd'rinp1aa i& let1S ~ $600 a yea.r.

JDgme&

,.eMt

The dit&rence between wll:1rt: F..ord is paying and what tlle
other! ~re paying indicates ~ ~ tlte :t'tJfi.b'.ery t1lat the others are
}>l'act1smg upon then-. vfotitrrs. It does n.ot represent all of the
robbery, because Ferd is oot yet pa\V'fng-fm employees what they
earn. Foz:d's employees, like all other employees, earn all that.is
prod.uced.m excess of what is a:ctnally p1't'fda:ced by the proprie~rs themselves. Most great proprietors produce nothing. Ford
IS an ex~eption. Ile is e:ntftled'"ro his just rewln"d. But his just
rimard Is not what he ig gettfug. Rm ~ last year praduced
$25,00:0,0<!0 of profits. Ford took :nwre than half of this su~
and his SIX partners took the rest. N"Er ma;XJ: on earth can oarn
$12,000,000 or $15,000,000 a year.

~o man on· earth can wisely WJe so lmleh a year. Ford kno(rs
this as well as anybody. · The-faet that he has chosen to surrender half of h~ profits sh<>ws flhat he klrows it. The fact that he has
e~sen. to return lmM <>f this nroney to- hi& em:ployees instead of
U&lllg it to found libraries and endow coUeges shows that he

...
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But we should ask too much of Mr. Ford if we were to r equire
him to pull us through the crack. Ford has done enough for us.
iWe should now do something .for onrselves. Be bas shown us
that half of his profits are enough to enable liiDi to reduce daily
hours from nine to eight and increase the pay of all men more
than 22 ~ars old to $5 a day. We ,should be able to 'do the rest
of the problem ourselves. It is notli:ing but .a problem in mental
arithmetic. We have only to divide the remai'lilier of Ford's
annual profits by the nnmber of his employees to ascertain how
much more Socialism would increase Wages.
The remainder of Ford's profits are $12,500,000.
The number of his employees is 25,000.
Enough profits are left to increase by $'500 a. year the wages of
each man, woman and child who works for Ford.
That would be a little more than $2,000 a year for floor sweepers and still more for others.
If Ford should say to his employees that he would give each of
them $500 more a year, you would believe him. You woul<l believe him because you kno'\v he has the money. Yet Ford cannot
divide $12,000,000 by 25,000 more accurately than I can. I know
what the result is as well as he does. I know that if Fo1·d 's employees, in common with all the rest of the people in the United ·
States, owned the Ford factory, precisely as they do the parcel
post, that the employees, instead. of Mr. Ford and his partners,
would get the remaining $12,500,000 a year. All this is but _the
simplest truth, arid the sooner the working class of the Umted
States awaken to its truth the sooner will "Ford wages"-and
better-be paid to everybody in the Umted States.
But every industry in thG- United States is not a Ford automobile factory-this from ou1v friends the grafters who want to keep
things precisely as they are; Hardly anybody, they say, is making so much money as Ford and almost nobody could afford to
pay so much wages as he is 'Paying.

!l'Jle Ford Automobile Company, as I have said, produced in
9'].3 profits of $25,000,000. It was known :far and wide as a
prosperous concern. According- to all the rules of high
•
a c&t it should have been capitalized at an enormous sum. Ac'I\J:to all the rules o:f high finance, its stock" should have
muted broadcast as a great investment and sold to everytno could be induced to buy. If Henry Ford haa bee~ the
~ big business man, he '\vould haYe done these thm~s.
~e basis of his $25,000,000 ,of profits he would have cap1~
'This concern at $625,000,000 or thereabouts. Upon a cap1tton of $625,000,000 he could have paitl an annual dividend
per cent. As the owner of more than half of the stock he
o
4M•~~liifila have put more than $300,000,000 into his own pockets and
become another Carnegie. He could have reduced wages, starv:ed
his employees into strikes, shot them down if necessarr, and virtuously resisted all 8.eman<ls for more wages by declarmg that he

'

~'V

~ 1!leDry ~ ii& mme .qr~ 11iing,s. The Ford Automo~ ~. mstead :of lbe~:1·tallized 1tt $625,000,000, is
~ ~ (lfr!,006;000. !The
o'f :the <3.0mpany, instead of
~41eet;terel~oadea;st"tbJt..0ugii:
e cormtey, is owned by seven

men, MT. '4Fori11h.imself owning mo.Jte than ila1i;. 1\fr. Ford, in
Gfha- ~. -ttas -been iand 1s engage·d in i!b:e xnaking and selling
·~'9bites 'M&er ilhan in 1!he 'illak:ing ana selling of stock.
Therein Ford differs from the o&nventional ~ business man.
"Because his com_pany is honestly .capit~~. his books in 1913
'llhewed a ~.oi~ette than 'l;a9~ oerrt. !Jt is because his
iheelksaow.ea. ia ~retlt:el.f:..JD011e'."tiban ~200 per ~em. that the Ford
~is peinted ~ as 'f:l!D. -18Jl~'."8tteeemsfnl enterprise. If
'the Fd 'CMMl.p&~ ·•sM~imlize(l fer ~ or eight hundred
mili!!lll a~, the ~ men "Wito-~ ftgaril it as -a gold mine
~ :repril 'it aa a~~.

:Aaid..i.t v.ould he ca pld <9.ftek to ~h&dy ~eept tlie men who
~la thEl91br,kJt. i'~~ullil.1ha:v.e itbe~ OT' eight hundred millio:DS anfl .i.v;omd be :ilO r,espec;table 4Qiat their zeapectability would
ihl~~~~ed 'J.l&in.. But the cheated
st;Qoldl9ldeiis 'Womd :he iaisse.mde,d ah ;the :Small return upon
their investment, ana the workei:s would be dissatisfied with their
wages. The wa.ges;ef 1floor sw~ra-would not be increased from
$2.34 ada.y -00~, til° W.Ould $.lO.,G00,000 be hru:ided out each year
'1lo -other .employ.ees. Mo?-e ~ the wages of everybody would
he r~e.d. Aud the ~dU:etiml w:ou.16.-bc based upon the excuse
that l&~eiie gi>Y'e'D. .J.w':Wg bllBiDeu men: ''We must reduce
:wages Ql'der to ~-.QW st.oekhcikkrs :a fair rate of -interest."

•W ~e 8$ a

an

:W:e bear this ecy every day. "The rm1road companies want to
red.uce wages or incrtiase freight x.at;es-:..;they- do not much care
which. 'The mining CODJ:Panies emmot afford to pay their emJ>lo.yces living :wa.ges. No lililli&.Dair.e will .admit that he is makmg a dollar in exness -0f neeessa.ry househ"01d expenses. Ford is
the :on'ly millronaire in 1helJnitea. States Who is crying to his empio·,y.ees f-0r he'lp io ~end his mon&y.
Y~ ieo.mr.un ~ense ~ 4eli '1:Ji8 Jtihat Jthc FGTd plant is not the
om, mdust:Jqr in the Umted Ste:bes :tii&t is making much money.
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prolonging the conditions which, ever since
developing into a curse upon the coun:which have built up a few millionaires and
millions or kept them poor. Such conditions

:V~ 15een

,ea

The only remedy for the miserable conditions un"der which labor exists.. is Socialliijn. Ford •a plan~ splendid as it is in comparison with the policies of other capitalists, is defective in many
partieulars, of whieh 1 shall mention. two. It gives his ~ployees
only half of the $25,000,00~ annual profits, when they should
have all of the p:fonts except what might justly be paid to him
as compensation for his services, which arc of undoubted value;
and, being entirely voluntary, Ford's plan may be withdrawn by
him at any. moment.
No man should have the right te: witlidraw at any time anything to which any other man is entitled. Either Ford 's employees create the wealth that is produced in his plant or they do
not. If they do not c:tieate this wealth, it wouli be interesting to
discover who does create it. If tbey do create it they are entitled
to all they create all the time. If they did not create the $25,~·~00 of profit~ .that the plant _produced in 1913, then Ford and
his six partners did create them and are now doling them back to
their employees in the form of charity. If the workers of this

certainly are out of date. Such conditions
te. They were never just. They are not just
clare them "out of date" accomplishes nothing.
~out of date, the conditions still exist. What we
thexn out of existence. How can we do that Y
1-not do it. Ford's plan is voluntary. If we wait
capitalists of this country voluntarily offer to retheir profits to their employe~s, ':e. shall p_robGabriel blows his horn. Who is w1lhng to wait so
eapitalist should voluntarily follow Ford's ex' what could prevent them from changing their
:r tomorrow T

&owm that stock watering is a device by which profits
ealed-!fw are we to get what we have lost 1
ot do it by decreasing the tariff.

11

\Mld be taken care of. Men like Henry
.eat"e ef -as they are scarce. In the Ncw
::thi¢ I have quoted he £aid: "I don 't ex~Or'l!une 'When i[ Elie." He knows how lit~~idltbe mali»g .m: happiness. Y.et he knows
~ every'l>ody shollld be able to receive for
eney to -enable him to live -comfortably. "I
it1loe nation, N be said to the Times, ".and far
, !that between 20,000 a;ad 30,000 men and
ee s'hoo:ld be contented and well fed than
• es should be made.''
• e teft of the people are as great as the needs
~ .He believes-and quite rightly-that he
by ,giving half of his profits to his emp1oy..,. y would be helpe·d still more by giving all
I.10-W go to capitalists to the wor~g men and
~ting th.em. That 'is what Socialism ~tan.ds
~ther pmpose. It has a plan for putting its
. The trusts can be paid for with bonds. Tli.e
pars. 'The profits from the trusts could thus
;1ihe trnsts. The cost could be spread over more
. Nobody would feel the burden. O~ the
~ immediately be ·greatly reduced without

Roosevelt in his most extravagant moments, ever.
that cduld be compared with what Henry Ford
oing. Mr. Roosevelt, if he be read carefully,
romised mµch of anything. He talked glibly about
"'' but he never took the trouble to translate his
ms of 'beef and potatoes. Any political phrase
~~ted into terms of beef and potatoes is poor
:Wno consume the political phrase but cannot
d potatoes.
's country is more food, more clothing, bete and less political hot air. Mr. Roosevelt
JS, to promise at least all he belieyes he can
promised anything that was definite enough
.an adding machine. If he had promised to the
le country even half of what Ford is actually
.. employees it is a grave question whether he
ed as ma~y votes as he 'did. It would have
c
Nobody would have believed the country's inifimd the drain. Yet Ford, honestly capitalized
has turned the trick and is still paying an anI
of SOO per cent. upon his $2,000,000 of stock.
:v.e in this country should dare to hope. We are liv& m&Tvelous country and a marvelous age. \Ve havEl
machinery and the materials with which to produce
e need. W c should no longer be content with a bare
ould live well and live easilv. We should work less
more. We should demand "ffiuch and insist upon
~ should have no patience with poli~i~i~ns who
•ttes and give us nothing. -:tny. poht1.cmi;i who.
rifles is either crooked or lackmg m reah~ation of
just- deserts. We who do the work. of thlS country
to everything that is produced in th1~ country. We
e no multi-millionaires here. we should have no pau:We. should have neither if everyone were to have the
at he: creates and no more.
~ to g0: abeut it sanely to s~tisfy our .need3. The
oi this country are no longer suited to private owner. g that cannot be ruu by its owners is too large for
owners to own. Lincoln said no man was good enough to gov~m anothe-r man without that other man's consent. W c say that
•
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and fuianced by the rich men whom you wish
ifliifirj!Jli:; bu.t you do not sec George W. Perkins.

, but you do not sec August Belmont and

sssured that rerkins, Belmont and Ryan do
7our hero has finished his term in·the White
'3 more enthusiastic about him than you are.
Why, but they do. You believed he belonged
new h e did not. Some of the men who re~nt in Princeton, New Jersey, to the memd are the men whom Cleveland was elected
It is always so. A man who is elected by
:gnot be depended upon to prevent that class
on the people.
~ is trying to take posse~sion of this countr!
men and women who are domg the work of this
ot :financed by any capitalist. Its only source of
eents a month that each of the workers who bel pays into its treasury. It has no other purpo~e
:the publie welfare. It knows not how the pubhc
oted except by urging the people to take ov_er
'Eif the country's industriei and opera~e them for
We believe we can pack meat without l\Ir.
:ve we can <!lo everything there is to be d?ne
of -anybody. We know we can do everyth11:1.g
-because we h ave always done it and arc still
'lild only miss the activities of ~he gentlemen
l"' while we are working. We believe we could
ce. We also b elieve we could endure tl~e abts in congress. 'Ve belieYe congress, without
it would be quite a respectable bod~. We
tdo far-we should hold it in ch~ck ~vith the
tlum and the recall-but we believe it. would
· dig<>in<> the
ce the government has succeed ed i~
., ., d
we believe it could be trusted to dig coal an
ave cloth and smoke hams.
.
elieve so much in our country that we a~e expiis to take possession of ~t. We should, hkflo~~
!O!r,, not merely on a level with Mr. Ford s

sweepers, but-up with his $3,000 or $4,000 a year mechanics. At
present each of Mr. Ford's :floor sweepers is annually in receipt
of an income that is more than three times as great as that of the
average .American-and Mr. Ford has enough left to pay a divident of ·600 per cent. upon his stock. Mr. Ford and his :floor
sweepers may be proud of this fact, but how do you feel about it 1
Join the Socialist Party. Vote the Socialist ticket. Get in line.
It is unthinkable that present conditions can fore:ver continue.
The ownership .otJ;b~earth cannot forever be ~e.pt in the hands
~f a few. "t~~.QX'.iiers mu.st be "bhe owners: Do you believe
othel"iiiLe r ~.iV!)t&i'.<the only ticket that W,ill ~r..ess your de~~'i:>ar~..ito~~d then vote as you hope.

The price ot this )mmpb'let Is 5.c; 25e per dozen; 50 ~tis pen hundred;
13.50 per thousand and can be had l!-t the address below.

BENSON'S BGOICS
The National oftice carries in st-0ck "three books by
the author of ttrls-:p-amphlet•
."The TruthpA~ut Socialism"
188 pages--I,Japer binding--25 cents per copy.
"Our Dishonest Con<stitutionn
Same size a\ "The Troth about Socialism"
--25 cents per copy•
."The Usurped Power of the Courts"
64 pages--piper binding--10 cents·per copy.
We will send you postpaid any one of the above titles
on receipt of price: o~ the thl'~e for fifty cents.
I
Benson's books are elear in style and authentic in
facts.
.
They are: a11 .as1lood ·as this pamphlet.
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PARTY MANAGEMENT.
By the Membership-Not by Professionals.
National Secretary William Mal!ly's
Report to the National Socialist Convention, 1904. Extract:
"Socialists must understand that b efore they can be thou ght capable of
managing the affairs of this or any
other nation, they must first prove their
fitness for the task by proving their
ability to manage their own political
organization; that must be the means of
fitting its members f or larger duties and
greater responsibilities; they must acquaint themselves with the executive
work, keep posted as far as possible as
to party activity in every field; elect
none as officials or representatives but
t hose qualified; they must develop confidence and faith In their own ability to
settle all problem s and overcome a ll difficulties between here and the co-operative commonwealth. T he writing of
books, maJting of speeches, p ublishing of
papers, however imp ortant, will be more
or less barren of results so long as t h e
party organization is not equipped to
take full advantage of them.
"Perhaps no other task to which a So- .
clalist may apply himself offers less individual glory or immediate reward than
that of faithful devotion to the details
of management of the party organization, and that very fact makes it all the
more necessary."
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controlled and managed by the workers
themselves, In which rulership ·based
on the physical and Intellectual s uperiority of an Individual or class would
be a contradiction of t he fundamental
principle of its existence.
·T:e:E INTELLECTUAL RISE OF TllE
WORKERS.

•

THOS. J. MORGAN
(Th e Provoker)
PERSONAL.

The publication of the Provoker is a
personal contribution to Soc i a 1 i s t
thought and acti-0n within the partynot an INDIVI DUAL "ENTERPRISE"
f or getting a living or profit f rom it.
CO'lUrades can assist by correspondence,
especially by subscriptions f r om party
members.
Back numbers and sample
copies w ill be sent on request.
TllE

PROVOKER'S POSITION
PURPOSE.

AND

The Provol<er has been asked to make
his position and purpose in the Socialis t party clear and presents this r e ply:
XIS BI°GllT TO BE HEARD.

As a wage wo'rl<er, 38 years; l abor
u n ionist, 25 years; Socialist, 35 'years;
lawyer, 16 years, he has acquired a
knowledge of the wage-workers' position and needs which justifies him in
suggesting lines of thought and action
he thinks their progress requires.
RIS :VIEWS.

T he workers create and m a intain all
nations. T heir average intelligence is
the highest measure of each nations
civilization.
The In dividual intellect and s oci al
state of Czars, Kings and Capitalists
does not change this fundamental fact,
for the workers are "The People."
I n all nations the workers are the
hereditary and habitual s ubjects of
individual and class rule.
Socialism
predicates a state created, maintained,

The rise i n average intelligence of
the workers towards t h at ideal state is
Indicated i n their creation and self government of labor unions. But hereditary and habitual submission to individual or class rule so confuses thought
and action that the pretentious " intellectual" superiority of an individualGompers and his class of professional
"Labor Leaders,"-is p ermitted to dominate and obstruct t heir upward progress.
Hereditary and habitual reverence 0 1
"superiors" and hero worship so befogs their view t hat t h e Gompers' and
Mitchel's can safely act as TOADIES
to t h e master class and b e associates
of criminals whose control of un ions is
obtained a nd held by means as murderous as those employed by the "Black
Hand."
The intellectual rise of the worker s
is f urther indicated by t hei r creation
and maintenance of co-operative socities. But in these as in unions, t he
same self abasement and ·reverence for
pretentious "superiority" prevails, and
individuals are permitted to obtain control, repudiate co-operat ive principles,
by capitalist business m ethods create
a permanent "intellectual" class of
"Leaders" and hir..e and discharge working members by t h e competitive rules
of the Capital!st's "Labor Market."
T he c reation and maintenance of
Socialist organizations indicate a f urther rise in the average in t elligence of
the workers. T he pioneers i n this worlt
had a higher ideal than that of Union ists or Co-operators. In place of t he
materia l advantages they sought, pioneer Socialists had to sacrifice good will
of fellow w orkers; become object s of
contempt and ridicule; hooted and
stoned in publ!c places; arrested, fined,
and imprisoned, and discharged and
hlacklisted by employers. Under this
material and mental ·pressure Soci alist
organizations were organized.
The
tragic nature of this pioneer work Is
Indicated by the deaths of eleven of
the small group associated with The
Provoker, s ix by self destruction and
five by capitalist courts.
Continued
sacrifi ce wore away prejudice a nd built
-up t he organizations. As they increased

•

•

in membership and importance "Intellectuals" found positions of prominence
in them; obtained control of their means
of communication a nd publicity; kept
their individual names constantly before the eyes of working m em bers;
magnified the importance of their positions and personal "sacrifices'' till
they monopolized t he attention and confidence of the wage-working members,
and thus beca me t he "Representatives"
and "Leaders" of the par ty, just as
the Gompers' and Mitchel's have in
Labor Unions.
Socialists, like their fellow wageworkers in unions, are i nftuenced by
their hereditary and habitual submission and a re Induced thereby to cease
their own educational activities in the
party, repudiate their own abllities to
manage It and reverentially turn in dependence upon the pretentious claims of
"Intellectual Leaders," who, with a few
exceptions, come from t he business and
professional class with social relations,
habits and thought, distinct from those
of the wage-workers they "lead."
Lilrn Gompers' connection w ith the
Civic Federation at one end and sluggers and bomb throwers at the other,
these Socialist "Leaders" drinlc and sup
with the master class, and asociate
with "Business
l\1en"
and "Stock
Gamblers" in the party, who in the last
few years have taken hundreds of t h ousands of dollars of hard earned s avings
of trusting comrades by means which
would have made Judias and Ananias
turn green with envy.
These "Leaders" and confidence men
in the p;irty conventions and party organizations have reduced wage- worlcers
in the party to the sam e position of
subjection they occupied in the affairs
of the n ation and labor unions.
Reverence for "Intellectuals" and
"Hero Worship" is the very soul and
s pirit of depotism, !ts natural products
are Popes, Czars, Roclcefellers, Gompers and "Socialist" leaders, and their
superstitious dependents who move
backwards, or rest on the mental
crutches made for that purpose. "Intellectual Leadership" is a type of
Chinese paralysis, which affects every
nation, hinders progress everywhere,
and produces either a revolu tion or a
living death.
The presence of this
disease In the ·Socialist party Is manifest in the eruption of professional
"Leaders," actuated by individual ma7
terial interests, class education, herditary and habi tual thought, social relations and ambitions, all of which
impel! them to look down upon wageworkers "with evil contempt or indulgent good n atured- "! w!ll talce care of
you"-attitude,
which
befools
the
slavish and insults and stirs t he free
mind to protest and resistance.
The r eal Socialist believes in the
latent ability of wage-workers to control and mana ge the organizations they
create and maintain. This belief distinguishes the Socialist movement from
all others. Without this ability there
cannot be a co-operative commonwealth,
The rea l, >ionest, Intellectuals in the

party believe in and work for this.
The dishonest spu r ious i ntellectuals
repudiate it.
The Provoker's aim and object is to
make these fact s clear and thereby
check and possibly remove the paralyzing influence which impells wageworkers to rely upon others a nd mistrust themselves. The Provoker will
try to arouse the reasoning self-confidence of the wage-worker; to aid in
establishing their complete control and
management of the party and all t he
means of communication and propaganda necessary to its progress and
thereby remove all the b usiness schemes
a n d confidence games which now disgrace and rob the membership; to a:d
in their physical and Intellectual management of the party to demonstrate
to their fellow workers that It is possible to raise t heir average intelligence
to the height required to establish the
Socialist state in which there will be
no Pope, Czar, Ki ng, Capitalist, Gompers or other "intellectuals" to "lead,"
rule and obstruct progress. The Provolcer suggests t hat it is the duty of
every worker in the party to worl{ for
this result in h is local, and t he duty
of a ll real "Intellectuals" In the party to
use their mental powers not to "Lead"
but to advise and aid wage-working
members to discard all Intellectual
crutches and raise their intellectual
level by doing the worlc of management
themselves, and acquire by the process
of thinking and the doing, that mental
confidence which all "Leaders" from
the Pope down, know will eventually
destroy their rulership, free " t he People," and establish the Co-operative
Commonwealth.
A STATEMENT FOR THE INFORMATION OF PARTY MEMBERS.
To Members of the Socialist Party:
I assume we are agreed that there is
a "class struggle"; that success depends upon the demonstrated ability of
the working class Itself to organize,
m anage, direct and control its economic
and political fight, before it can manage and control all means of p r oduction
and distribution, and abolish wage slavery by the establishment of co-operative indust ry.
I further assume that we are agreed
that there is an idealism which impels
Individual workers to sacrifice t heir
personal Interests, liberty and life in
efforts to advance t he welfare of their
class, and that by such idealism the labor and poll ti cal organizations of the
working class have been created.
1 assume also that we agree that
"ecomonic determinism," or what Individuals conceive to be their immediate
necessities and m aterial interests largely controls the thought and action of
mankind as a whole.
Socialists note the results of t h is private materialistic Influence in t he present condition of the p ure and simple
fo rm of trade unionism by wbich Gompers and other exalted individuals have
4
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perverted the wage workers' organizations, created a nd m aintained by wage
workers at so much personal sacrifice.
Many of us have observed the same influence in colony and other "co-operative" schemes. All who cared to might
haYe seen it cause the· private use and
sale of the Greenback party, Populist
party, People's party, U nion Labor party and other "reform" organizations
and movements, wherein a few individuals climbed on the backs of the rank
and fi le into positions of power and personal prof! t.
Socialist speakers and writers never
tire of pointing to the universal power
of private material interests as Illu strated by the bossism, grafting and
fraud In cap! ta list business and politics. And are loud in their condemnation of churchmen and other "respectables" for the crime · of silence which
c loaks and sanctifies the corrupt results
of t his materialistic force.
Party members, however, believe that
this power of private material interest
does not enter the Socialist party and
their faith a nd confidence in comrades
of prominence is p roof of this faith.
This belief is maintained by the silence
of those in high positions, who know
t he extent of t his destructive force In
t he party.
My attempts to break this silence
have produced very unpleasant results
to me personally and so far the Individuals whose priva te interests were involved by my attempts have mostly succeeded In burying the facts I presented
under clouds of suspicion as to my per- .
sonal motives, and by that means escaped thorough investigation and exposure.
For years I have contended that in
proportion as the wage-working members of the u n ion or Socialist organization allow the man agement and control
thereof to pass from them, to paid professional non-wage workers, In ju st that
proportion will the power of management, direction and control be used to
serve the private material interests of
those who seek the opportunities offered.
It is not my purpose at t his writing
to describe the extent, influence and effects of private material interes ts within the Socialist organizations of the
United States that have come within
my observation and e xperience; my
present object is to arouse attention to
the subject matter"
'

In 1877 he was a member of the National Socialist Committee, which met
at 9 a. m. each Sunday in a cellar u nder
a saloon. His public agitation began on
the street and in saloons, an agitation
w h ich produced 7,000 votes and e lection
of three Socialists to the legisla ture In
1878.

He was city organizer i n 1879 when
the agitation p roduced 12,000 votes;
elected four aldermen; established a
daily Socialist paper, and a place for
professionals.
These, as editors and
others, who found a living in the party,
made the dally paper their private instrument, by which they repudiated the
n ational organization, denoun ced POiiticai action, advocated physical fo r ce,
suppressed by violence all Socialist
p ropaganda, caused the Haymarket t ragedy and hanging of the anarchists. At
great personal risk he spoke at mass
meetings for their defense f und, made
t he ir funeral or ation in t he ceme ter y
where they were burled. For t his his
home was avoided as an anarchist nest,
his violent expulsion theref rom was
contemplated by his angry neighbors,
his children ostracised in the school and
playgrounds. He was president of tho
Amnesty Association, organized to secure the p ardon of t hose imprisonea.
He was delegate In the Socialist National Convention, 1888; delegate a n d
opponent of Gompers in the conventions
of the A. F. of L., 1890-1892, 1893-1894;
was Socialist nominee for mayor of
Chicago, 1891, i ndorsed by the National
Sociallst organization, which sent Editors Alexander Jonas and Daniel De
Leon from New York to assist as speakers in this campaign. He was organizer of the English -spealcing Sociallst
organization In Chicago from 1889 to
1896. In 1899 he spent a month in the
eastern states reorganizing the party
split by the professional De Leon. He
was an active advocate of the u nity of
the anti-De Leon, S. L. P., the Social D emocratic party and participant in
the tight with professionals who vigorously opposed that unity dur ing 1900
and 1901. He was a delegate at the
unity convention In Indlanapolls a nd
part y conventions of 1904 a nd 1908. He
secured the expulsion of anarchists and
lmpossibilists from .Local Coolc County
who, having control of the local organization, attempted to destroy the Socialist campaign In 1904 by their repudiation of the national p latform immediately after the national convention had
adjourned. He was chairman of Local
Cook County after this clearance in 1904
to 1907. For years he has been the
party's choice for judge on every j udicial ticket. He was party nominee for
United States senator la s t year. Is its
attorney now, and has Ileen for years
past. And at this writing is announced
as principal spealcer in the present congressional campaign to fill a vacancy
caused by Congr essman Lorimer's entrance to the United States Senate.
In thirty-five years of party work, of
which the foregoing is a mere slcetch,
he never held a salaried office, never received a dollar for party work In Chi-

THE

PROVOKER'S RIGHT TO BE
HEARD.
The right of The Provoker to be
heard in the Socialist party rests on the
tecord of its publisher and the facts he
presents. A glance at h is record may
help to make his right clear .
He became a Socialist at the time he
entered the service of the Illinois Central Railroad Co. in Chicago as a machinist. The English-speaking m embers
of the party numbered perhaps a dozen.
The use of his name on t he Socialist
ticket endangered his job a nd family
s upport, a probability feared in all the
eighteen years' service fo1· that COII!.pany.
6
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cago and Cook County. He earned his
l!vlng at wage labor till a grandfather,
and since at his law business. In all
the years he has paid dues and made
donations to party funds; never lost
courage or faith in the movement. What
that means only a very few Social!st
pioneers u n derstand.
The tragedies of the early agitation
are merely suggested by t he suicide of
six, hanging of four a nd Imprisonment
of t hree-thirteen victims-taken from
the small group of associates and comrades of years ago. The sacrifice of
body, mind, family and l!fe In laying
the foundation of the Socialist movement of today will never be told, as the
victims and the facts are buried in the
years that have passed since wage
workers who formed the National Committee did their worl< without pay In a
cellar under a saloon, and organized and
agitated at the risk of their mean s of
life, and the present time In which Socialists pay $5,000 a year rent for the
National, State and County headquarters and office of the Daily Socialist in
Chicago, and many thousands a year
more for professional agitators. The
fact that now salaried professionals and
others who claim a right to live on the
party free from its control, are looked
up to as the builders of the Socialist
structure, and I, the publ!sher of The
Provoker, looked down upon as a m ere
"knocker," a disturber of party harmony, indicates the drift from progress
by the sacrifiqe of wage workers to
stagnation and corruption by salaried
professionals. This record of the publ!sher of The Provoker proves his right
to be heard; his purpose to extend his
constructive activities in the party; his
right to place the facts of party history
in simple and permanent form; his right
to create a literature for comrades, in
which they will find instruction and direction whereby as wage worl<ers they
will learn how to manage party affairs,
protect themselves and save the Socialist party and movement from the deception, fraud and destruction of professionalism.
WHO'S THE " PBOVOJCEB" ?

J:dol atry.
In all ages mank>lnd has worshipped
Idols. Physical prostrations and sacrifices before graven Images are now dupl!cated by men tal prostration an d humiliating sacrifice of reason before the
idol of "Leaders"hlp."
Individuals of common clay, favored
by the accident of birth or fortunate
circumstances, are herolzed, martyrized
and Cannonized by those whose mental
mirage creates these mental idols In
place of the graven images their pagan
ancestors worshipped.
While the forms of Idolatry change
the substance still· obstructs the progress of man to the age of reason a nd
Socialism.

Beason Vs. Superstition.
Socialist organizations logically have
but . one purpose-to remove the s u perstitions which hinder the free thinking

a nd free action of the wage workers by
which t h at self-confidence and self-esteem Is creat ed which is necessary in
free, self-governing members preparing
the way to a co-operative commonwealth.
As the Socialist Party grows this fundamental reason for Its existence becomes obs<:u red by the superstitious importance given t o indivi dual s.
A MOHS or a Chri1t.
The idea grows in the imagination of
new converts that a Moses or a Christ
will come to lead adoring wage workers
Into the prom ised land. This Idea differs from the ancient stories, in that,
instead of directing the mind's eye
to the rush covered margin of a
river or to a common cow shed, the
eyes of these mentally dependent members of th,e party are t u rned upwards
above t h e l evel of t he wage worker to
the college, university, church and palace, ready to n ote and welcome who-·
ever comes therefrom with flattery or
honest sympathy.
For these t he way of prominence and
power Is made easy,. Earnest, obscure
workers who furnish the life and soul
of the party are thrl\st aside so these
idols are lifted on high, so all can see
and worship.
Strange G ods.
Among the idols worshipped for a
time In t he Socia l!st Party, reason d iscovered a Pinkerton detective as sol e
national organizer, authorized to have
access to the records of every local.
Another, a preacher of national notoriety, acquired by his profession and
practice of anarchy in public and private life.
Another, an Intellectual,
financial and moral confidence operator.
Each of these appeared In spotless
white to their deluded worshippers, and
seen by the outside world for just what
they were, were held aloft as representative exhibits of the character of the
Socialists In general.
"Peerless Lea der1."
The party i m itat es the political organizations of the master class with its
"Peerless Leaders" and "Permanent
~andidates" fo r every position of prommence and power.
It is not only their worshippers that
wonder w h o else cou ld be found fit for
these exalted p laces, but the idols themselves come to believe that there are
no oth er pebbles on t h e political beach,
as illustrated by the fact that when
one of these party idols was asked
"Would his con dition enablo him to accept a pending nomination?" his reply
was, "Who in hell else is there if I
don't accept it?"
Heresy.
To oppose this i dolatrous superstition
~n the party is to provoke antagonism,
mv!te the charge of heresy or sacrilege,
and subject not onl y The Provoker to
misunderstanding, m isrepresentation ostracism and general condemnation ' but
it Includes all who suport his reaso~able'
inquiries into the truth or approve his
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efforts to break the silence on which
the existence of all forms of Idolatry
live.
The Provoker's Shield.
To defend the right of free inquiry
and free thought In the party and properl y protect his unknown supporters,
The Provoker presents In the most conolse form his own record for. examination and reasonable criticism.
The Provoker 's :Record.
When eight years of age The Provoker joined his m oth er and f ather at a
black s mith' s forge and with the hammer
began his industrial struggle for existence as a wage worker, a struggle
which continued for ' thirty-eight years.
Forty-two years ago he mar1'ied a wage
worker, who Is still his partner. Fortyone years ago he came from Europe and
made a home in Chicago. Twenty-eight
years ago he made his home on the spot
where he now resides.
Thirty-eight
years ago he joined the International
Machinists' and Blacksmiths' Union
and m alntailned his membership for
twenty-five years, when at th'e age of
forty-six a public supreme ·court examination admitted him to the legal profession.
A Union Man.
W·hen he entered the union In 1871
his education was limited to the ability
to read and the mechanical knowledge
acquired in sixteen years of wage service.
B ecame a Socia.list.
Hardship suffered In the panic of
1873 shattered his confidence in American industrial cond,ltions and perhaps
prepared the way for conversion by the
first Socialist speaker he heard.
In
1874 he j oined a dozen men who formed
the English section of the Workingmen's Party of the United States.
Became an Agit ator.
He subscribed for ten copies a week
of "'The Labor Standard," the sole organ of the party in the nation, and began active participation in party work
with the gift of nine of the ten copies
purchased to fellow wage workers an d
by unseen work of prepa ring for meetings on street corners and elsewhere.
The need was great and the desire to
help stimulated thought and action.
:a:e B egins to T a lk and W r ite.
Vocal expression was begun and the
task of writing handbills and advertisements undertaken. Thus the foundations were laid on which his education
was slowly built.
T he L ab or Leagu e.
The same year he represented his union
In "The Labor League," the first delegate body organized In Chicago, consisting of eight unions. The disappointed
political ambitions of the leading delegates in 1876 killed It.
In t h e St rikes of '7 7.
In 1877 during the industrial strikes
which for a time paralyzed the Indus-

tries of the great cities, closed tbe car
shops and induced T-he Provoker to represent the demands of t he men to the
officials of the road. This action, the
organization of the trade unions Into a
central body, known today as the Chicago Federation of Labor, and his activities in the Socialist Party, brought him
into publolc notice, which endangered his
Ii V·ing as a wage worker.
A Memb er of t he :N. E. C.
The same year he was elected as a
member of the National Executive Committee, which met at 9 a. m. Sundays in
a cellar u n der a saloon at 30 West
Lake street.
Socialist Org a nizer.
In 1878 he was elected "Organizer,"
the chief executive officer of the local
organization, and held that position
w.ithout pay tor three years. He was
chairman of the first coun ty convention
of the party and one of Its nominees
for county commissioner. Tlle ticket
po1Ied 7,000 votes; three members :were
elected to the state J10use of rep resent atives and one to the &tate senate.
:a:e caused a L egislative Inquiry.
I n 1879 The Provokers resolutions In
the trade assembly he had organized In
1877 brought a legislative committee t o
Chicago to inquire into Industrial conditions. He appear ed before t-his committee as chairman of the Trade Unions
Committee a nd as "Organizer"· of the
Socialist Party.
The proceedings of
this inquiry filled columns of the dally
press and were published by the state
legislature. The creation of the State
Bureau of Statistics was one of the results of this work.
P resents S ocialism to. a Congressional
·
Com mittee.
The same year as statistician of the
Trade Assembly he prepared a report of
all the standard trades, which fills seven
pages In the official report of the Wright
Congressional Committee which came to
Chicago, and as chairman of a commit. tee elected by the Socialists presented
a statement and submitted to an examination by the congressional com mittee,
which fills fourteen pages of their official report.
The following extracts from this congres•sional report will give an idea of
the Socialist platform therein published
as part of its proceedings:
Socialist Pla t f orm Adopt ed 1877E xtr acts .
"Labor being the source of all wealth
and civilization, and useful labor being
possible only by and through the associated efforts of the people, the means
of labor should· therefore In a ll j ustice
belong to society."
"The industrial emancipation of labor
which must be achieved by the working
class itself * * • Is the great end
to which every political movement
should be subordinated as a means.
* Therefore we demand t hat the
resources of life, the means of produc7

tion, transportation an~ comm u nication,
inc luding land, machinery, railroads,
telegraphs, canal, etc., become the comm on property of t he whole people
•
• and thus abolish the wage system."
A Socia.list Festival. in 1879.
Following the visit of the legislative
committee, a Commune Festlv'.1-1, held
Saturday evening and the following afternoon. drew 50,000 persons and funds
that made the Arbiter Zeltung a daily.
The next month the Socialist ticket
polled 12,000 votes and elected four Socia.list aldermen, and not a. dollar spent
for peraonal service. In June $3,000
was cleared at the party picnic.
Ke Opposes Paid-for Service.
Increase in membership and funds
created a struggle for paid positions
in which the opposition of The Provoker
wa"l beaten down.
Spread-the-Light Clnba.
The Irish comrades, alnP.n bY The Provoker, formed two "Spread- the-Light
Clubs" and sent $1,700 to the Irish
Land League, and while the "Irish
World" represented the fight for the
abolition of landlordlsm in Ireland, The
Provoker supported it with thirty subscribers.
Ke Bepudiates Parnell.
The advent of Parnell and his Introduction of peasant proprietorship in
place of the abolition of landlordism
and the swing of the Irish World ended
The Provoker's support, and to anticipate Parnell's visit to Chicago he arranged a demonstration for the abolition of landlordism held the day before Parnell's arrival in Chicago. It
started with 1,000 men in line and was
joined by the striking stockyard butchers and ended with 5,000 in line at
Twelfth street Turner Hall, in which
ParneH's desertion of the land league
fight against private ownership of land
was unanimously condemned.
1879. In the x. of L.
He was member of Local 522 and representative in District 24, Knights of
Labor.
Org anized the Central Labor
1879.
'Union.
He organized the German trade unions
into a delegated body-the Central Labor Union of Chicago-which continuea
to 1910, this year, when it joined the A.
F. of L.
1879. Labor Day Orator.
He was the orator at the trade unions
demonstration, Odgen's Grove.
1880. At the Greenback Convention.

II

Land Pla.nl!:.
"Land, light, air and water are the
free gifts of the Creator to all mankind, and all l aws and customs which
enable a few to monopolize these gifts
we condemn and seek to abolish."
Ke Got the Ears of 1,500 Delegates.
The Provoker was the only one of the
forty delegates who s ucceeded in getting a hearing, a nd his ten minutes'
speech secured the adoption of the land
plank by the overwhelming vote of the
convention.
Professionals Bepudla.te the Party.
Professionals in charge of the Daily
Chicago Arbiter Zeltung repudiated the
referendum vote indorsing the report of
the forty delegates, seized the paper, established the week>ly "Alarm" and anarchist agitation, destroyed the Socialist movement In Chicago and elsewhere.
Propaganda By Town Meetings.
The Socialist organization being destroyed by physical force, The Provoker
organized and carried on Sunday "Town
Meetings" . for two years.
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Ke Baised a Kome While the Anarchist&
Ba.ised Kell.
Sickness of his w1fe induced The Provoker to go south of city limits and
build a small cottage and limit h is activity to the Trades Assembly.
The Anarchist Bomb Explosion.
May 4, 1886, The Provoker visited
the superintendent of the Illinois Central Railroad as head of a stril<ers' committee. The same night the bomb expl<>ded at the Haymarl<et meeting of
the anarchists.
Challenges a Juror.
T he Provoker and his son, both wagb
workers on the I. C. R. R., swore to the
perjury of Juror Denker. The supreme·
courts ignored the truth, and, acting on
a lie, hanged the anarchists.
Orator at Ana.rchists• Funera.l.
The P r ovoker spoke at a number of
mass meetings to raise funds for the
defense of the anarchists and was
chosen one of the two English speakers
to deliver the funeral oration over their
bodies when deposited in the cemetery.
Tried to Save Thei r Lives.
After sentence The Provoker caused
the Trades Assembly to send a committee to tlhe governor to commute the
death penalty.
The United L abor P arty.
He joined in the organization of a
political protest against the hanging,
wrote the platform, plan of organization, had charge of the convention and
as one of a committee conducted the
campaign of the United Labor Party,
which polled 35,000 votes and electea
eight trade union worlcmen to the state
leg>islature.
"Save the City From t h e Beds."
He frustrated the efforts to captun
this political organization, wrote its city

He w.as one of forty delegates sent
by referendum vote of the Socialist
Labor Party to the National Greenback
convention for propaganda purposes.
Ke Wrote the Land Plank.
The forty delegates adopted his land
plank on which to make their fight.
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platform a nd .named its candidate for
mayor (•an iron moulder). This campaign forced the Democrats to surrender the city government they had controlled for eight years and join the Republiicans on one ' capitalist candidate,
"to save the city from. the reds."
Chairman of the Amnesty Associat ion .
Citizens organ ized the Amnesty Associ a:ti on, w i th the editor of one of thn
great d>ailies chairman.
He resigned
under pressure and The Provoker wa~
elected chairman.
Visited the Go ve r nor.
The Provoker and wife, with a. number of prom inent citizens, visited Governor Fifer to urge the pardon of Oscar
Neebe, sentenced to fifteen years.
At Oscar Beeb e's Wedding.
Neebe's release from prison was celebrated by his immediate wedding at the
home of his parents. The Provoker was
the one invited guest.

Detroit. Secured the floor for the eJt.cluded delegates of the New York Central Federated Trades, a service which
that body acknowledged with a r ising
vote of thanks. He "insul'ted" Gompers
by his exclamation s of disgust at Gompers' Ignorant r eflections on the European labor movement and his affected
poses as "presiden t."
Was :Nom i n a t ed for Presi dent.
T he Provoker allowed his name as a
candidate against Gompers and received
the support of one-third of the delegates.
The P r ov olter 1 11 R eport Prin ted.
The Provoker's report of that conven tlon was approved by the Trades Assembly and 5,000 copies printed.
Its
publication forced Gompers to publish a
pamphlet in reply.
The Economic Club.
Several millionaires and powerful
public men formed the Economic Cl ur>
to educate the organized workers. The
Provoker, by request, became one of Its
twenty-five members, the one wage
worker. The lectures under the management of this club continued for !our
winters. 'Ilhe results so surprised tht1
organizers and members of the c<lub by
the wonderful Socialist strength of both
lectur ers and audience t h at The Provoker fought successfully for the last
two years to keep them from applying
chloroform to end their disappointment.

Reorganize the Socialists .
The mayoralty campaign of the
United Labor Party ended the political
demonstration in favor of lhe anarcnists in 1887, and T he Provnk<!r !'enrganized t he English Socialist~ and resumed propaganda by Sunday town
meetings at Waverly Hall.
These
meetings, like those held In 1880-2. became famous t hrough the extended reports of their p roceedings in the daily
press.
Garside, the Prof eBBional.
In 1888 the Socialist Party's one national lecturer and organizer, Garside,
arrived in Chicago with authority to
examine the roll of m embership and all
other records. In two weeks The Provoker denounced him as an associate
with anarchists and an advocate of
their Ideas and caused his expulsion.
His private correspondence in later
years revealed the fact that while a
professional in t>he party, he was in the
service of the Pinkerton Detective
Agency.
Deleg at e in Conven t i o n.
In 1888 The Provoker arranged for
the national convention of the Socialist
Pal'ty in Chicago, and represented the
English speaking Socialists therein.

1891. The Prov oker for Ma y or.
The Socialists united on The Provoker
as Socialist candid.ate for mayor of Chicago. The New York faction sent Daniel DeLeon and Alex. Jonas to help In
the campaign.
1891.

Chairma n Labor Da y .

The Trades Assembl y elected T he
Provoker (over the "graflters") chairman of its Labor Day committee and
editor of its L abor day souvenir. He
produced a 100-page book and obtained
$500 cash for the committee and 25,000
copies of the book for the advertising
privileges. And this result was won in
spite of t he united efforts of t he grafters, wh ic h even produced a strike of
binders to preven•t t he completion of t h e
books.
1891 . The History of the Tra des Ass embly.

Professionals Split the P a rty.
The next mon t h (October) the New
York and ot her p r of essionals held a
convention in which anarch ists anii bX pelled mem bers of the party were "delegates." The leaders returned to New
York, seized the national headquarters,
threw the national secretary a nd the
editor of the party weekly down stalr:s,
and took charge of the party. A part
establ'ished headquarters In Cincinnati.
Factions b.egan, in which T·he Provoker
and his English speaking c9mrades refused to take part, and continued their
propaganda.

The Provoker was elected by t he
Trades Assembly to write Its history
for publication in its souvenir book and
program for its annual ball.
His W ife Is V oted the Prize Chair.
At this ball The Provoker's wife was
voted a prize easy chair as the best
k riown woman in the labor mo,·ement of
Chicago.
Wrote the F act or y Laws.
The Provoker rewrote the English
Factory Acts, had his work endorsed by
the T r ades Assembly and a dopted by
the city council, and "they now form part
of the .Municipal Code of factory and

1890. Op p onent of Gompers.
Represented the Chicago Trades Assembly in the A. F. of L. convention In
9

tenement house inspection a nd regulation.
Tenement :Rouse Workers.
The Provoker's wife m ade the first
Ins pection of tenemen t house work and
t heir joint report
publislhed by the
Trades Assembly was the first on thllit
s u.bject.
Convict Labor.
The Provoker's wife,' representing the
Trades Assem bly, vis! ted Joliet penitentiary, and their joint report was the
first published by the Trades Assembly.
The World's Fair.
The Provoker's pla n, adop ted by th.,
Trades Assembly, to help secure the location of tlhe World's Fair In Chicago
obtained the support of organized labor
In every state except New York, held
by Gompers.
Union Labor to Build Fair.
T he Provoker was secretary and
spokesman for the Unions of Chicago
in their fight to have the World's Fair
built by Union Labor. His report (27,000 words, published by t h e Trade and
L a:bor Assembly) formed a book of seventy-one pages.
Opened World's Fair on Sundaly.
The Provoker proposed the Trades Assembly ask congress to amend the Bill
creating the Fair so it could be opened
Sundays. As chair man of t he Assembly's
Committee he secured the support of the
organizations. of labor of every kind,
except the Locomotive Engineers. Ad·
dressed the Congressional Committee In
v;rashington and the Fair was opened
Sundoay.
Guide to French Delegates.
'l'he labor unions of France sent 36
delegates to examine and report on the
World's Fair exhibits of their particular trades. The Provoker secured tbem
free passes to the Fair and was their
guide during their visit.
1893. Selected by the Organized Machinists of Chicago, The Provoker wrote
a specia,l report of the Ma,ch!nel'y Exhibit In the World's Pa,ir for publication
at the request of the Chicago Herald.
World's Pa,ir Educa,tiona,l CongreBS 1893.
By invitation The Provolter addr essed
t he World's Fair Educational Congress
on the Education of t he Wage-Workeps.

kodak on him and the editors of the
Daily Press lambasted him as a demagogue for wearing his working clothes.
The Provoker Quits T he Shop.
November, 19'03, The Provoker, In his
forty-sixth year, entered the night school
of the Chicago College of L aw, and In
a small back room began his b usiness
life.
Convention-American Federation
Of
Labor, Chica.go, 1893.
The Prov-0ker was the machinists'
delegate in the A. F. of L. Convention,
held in the City Hall Council Chamber,
1893.
saved Gompers from Expulsion.
In that convention P. J. McGuire,
First Vice-President and "Father" of
the A. F. of L., with other leaders in
control, had arranged for the election
of John McBride for president and the
expulsion of Gompers, on the charge
of financial misconduct. This was to
be done In "Executive Session." The
doors were locked a nd all but delegates
and press reporters were thereby excluded. Gompers was not aware of the
fate prepared for him till The Provoker,
who did know, woke him up with a
demand for the opening of the doors, n.
notice to the Convention that, bad as
The Provoker knew Gompers to be, he
was entitled to notice o:f the charges
and a fair trial.
Plank 10-A Political Program.
After savin g Gompers, The Provoker
presented a Political Program, the legislative platform of which contained all
the standard demands of orthodox
unionism except the tenth plank. This
dem anded the Collective Ownership of
All Means of Production and Distribu·
tion. The Provoker's demand that this
program be referred to a :Referendum
Vote of the members of an 'Unions In
the A. F. of L. was adopted, and tlie
l'irst and Last :Referendum of the
American Federation of Labor was thus
ordered.
Debs-Morga.n.
By invitation The Provoker addressed
the convention of the American Rail·
way Union at Uhlich's Hall, Chicago,
1894. T here he first met E. V. Debs,
who intr oduced him to the convention
the day before that body voted to join
in the Pullman s trike.

The Unemployed W orld's Fa,ir Builde rs.
1893.
The Trades Uruion of Chicago selected
The Provoker as its wage-working
speaker at its great mass meeting -on the
Lake front of the ten thousand men,
discharged on their completion of tho
World's Fair buildings.
The other
speakers were Father McG!inn, Bishop
Fallows, Henry George, Kate Field,
Henry D. Lloyd, Samuel G-ompers.
Father i\IcG!lnn and Bishop Fallows
were conspicuous in their clerical
garb. The Provoker wore the ca,p, overalls aud a,pron In J.''h1ch he had worked
at the lathe and vice till noon of that
day. The newspaper reporters used the

Kier :Hardy- Debs-Morgan.
Kier Hardy, t he first Socialist m ember of the British' Parliament, was the
Labor Day orator for the Chicago
Trade Unions in 1894. The Provoker
took him a nd his companion, Frank
Smith, to Woodstock jail to s ee D ebs.
After a brief talk we a ll left the jail,
and with Debs driving the team, a long
ride revealed the beautiful country surrounding Debs' temporary home. A fter
dinner we returned to the jail and there
organized the International Bureau for
the establishment of means of com·
munlcation and information between the
Socialists of the world, for the ad·
1t
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vancem ent of the principles of Socialism. Eugene V. Debs was e lected President ; Kier Hardy, Vice-President, and
The Provoker, Secretary.

A l'BOl'ESSIONAL.

WALTER THOMAS MILLS,
First acquired public prominence in
the church and temperance field.
I n 1892 the World's Fair managers
selected him to organize a World's Labor Congress. From this prominent position he launched

When Debs Left W oodstock.
The Provoker, by Invitation, performed the task or read Ing the mass of
congratulatory communications at the
great mass meeting which welcomed
Debs back to Chicago.

"Enterprise N o. l.
A World's Fair "hotel." Accommodation paid for in advance. When his
trusting followers arrived In 1 893 they
found the "hotel" a wooden shell t wenty
miles from the cente r of Chicago and
thirteen miles from the World's Fair
The public sensation t his discovery crea ted came to a climax by the destruction of the "hot e l" by fire.

Labor Polltlos.
July 4, 1904, The Provoker, as delegate of the Carriage and Wagon Makers' Union, a_ttended a Labor conference
called by the Illinois State Federation
of Labor with the intention of rounding
up all the political forces of the labor
movement for sale to the highest bidder In the Presidential campaign of
1896. With the assistance of Henry D.
Lloyd, Jesse Cox, Mrs. Woodman and
other Socialists The Provoker captured
the conference by the adoption of Plank
Ten as Its political demand, and subsequently captured the Cook County convention ft>r the same political program.
The DeLeon Socialists were represented In this conference and convention b)' Barney Be1·tyn and his associates.
(To be Continued in Serial ~o. 2.)

"Enterprise" No. 2.
1895-6. He entered the political field
and as a professional Democrat stumped
the country for Bryan and free silver.

"Enterprise" No. 3.
1897. He organized an agricultural
and Industrial school near the Insane
Asylum at Kankakee, Ill. He createU
considerable enthusiasm and secured .
considerable public and financial support.
"Enterprise" No. 4.
1898. He located near the stock yards,
Chicago, and transformed the remains
of his Kankakee enterprise into a family co-operative establishment.

SPIES I N THE PARTY!
The following a ppears in this month's
Issue of one of the private enterprises
published In the Daily Socialist office: ·
"WHAT IS THE MATTER?
"Socialist Stagnation-Are Spies in
High Offices Succeeding in Disrupting the Socialist Party?
"By A. M. Simons, Editor-in-Ch ief, Chicago Daily Socialist."
In this peculiar way Simons, national
committeeman from Illinois, national executive committeeman and ex-international delegate of the Socialist party,
publicly declares there are "Spies· in
high office in the Socialist party," and
asks, "Are they succeeding in disrupting the Socialist· party?" He answers
his own question in an eight-page article, using 3,600 words to say-Yes.
The way in which he thus proclaims
that "spies in high office" are disrupting
the party, by avoiding all names and
facts, covers every official and professional in the party, including himsel f
and his editorial associate, Peyton Boswell, with a cloud of suspicion.
As the cuttlefish when in danger
darl{ens the water in which It hides
with its inky fluid, so Simons, with
confusing suggestions, covers the whole
organizat Ion with dark suspicion, in
which he invites the rank and file ttJ
hunt for those his silence hides.
This peculiar proceeding and method
of Simons and his associate Boswell
seems like an attempt to misdirect and
confuse, and thereby forestall a real
inquiry into the question, "What Is the
matter?" Their effort, however, Is made
too late, as the answer is presented in
one word:
PROFESSION ALI SM.

"Enterprise" No. 5.
1899. He organized a colony and located in the northern woods of Michigan to teach his followers how. to lead
the simple life near to nature.
"Enterprise" No. 6.
1899. Leaving his followers to get
out of the woods in t heir own way, he
returned to Chicago and organized a
public lecture course for moral and intellectual elevation. Some of his financial supporters wanted to par ticipate
with him in the collection and disbursement of the funds. The idea that such
co-operation was necessary amused him,
and when they insisted
he quit and
launched
"Enterprise" No. 7.
He called It "The People's University
of .America" and l ocat ed his plant at
Berrien Springs, near a summer resort
in Michigan, across the lake from Chicago. As a feeder to his university he
organized a Fellowship Club In Chicago,
attracted many followers, who pu t their
means into .the "enterprise," a number
of whom move_d over to Berrien Springs.

"Enterprise" No. 8.
1900. Assisted by the editor of the
Chicago weekly Socialist, he entered
the Socialist party with a blare of
trumpets. Using the Chicago Socialist
as ·his megaphone, he proclaimed the
wonderful success of his university at
Berrien Springs and his retirement
therefrom to enter a wider field for selfsacrifice in the cause of Socialism. A
few days after this entrance into the
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party, the capitalist press reported the
failure of "the P eople's U niversity of
America" at Berrien Sprin gs and ruin
of those caught in that "enterprise." I
called the attention of the professionals
then in control of the party in Chicago
to Mills' public record and danger of
admiting such a man in the party. The
reply was, "We don't care a damn for
his record so he mal<es good in the
party," and he immediately proceeded
With
"Enterprise No. 9.''
Against the protest of the Socialist
committee in charge of the great campaign mass meeting in Central Music
Hall, 1900, he used the entrance and the
meeting to announce the establishment
of his "International School of Social
Economy." The financial end of this
"en terprise" is indicated by the following extract from one of his advertisements in the Chicago Socialist: "Twenty lectures, reserve seats 15 cen ts. A
comrade selling ten tickets each week
gets $10 for his services and free admission. At least 200 subscribers for
ten seats each week and $1 in advance
Is required on the signing of the agreement." These figures show that by this
enterprise he reached out for at least
$6,000 for the period of twenty weeks,
using the party paper, party organization and party members as instruments.
"Enterprise" No. 10.
1900. He became organizer for the
south division of Chicago at $10 per
week, and George Evans, since expelled
from the party, then campaign manager
for the presidential campaign in Chicago, paid him privately $15 a week extra to direct all his oratorical efforts at
the Democrats in the stock yards, to
the advantage of the Republican party
In that district.
"Enterprise" No. 11.
1901. He organized a "school" at
Girard, Kan., under the auspices of t h e
Appeal to Reason.
"Enterprise" No. 12.
1902. Early in this year he organized a "school" In San Francisco.
"Enterprise" No. 13.
1902. In the fall he organized anoth·
er "school" in Denver.
"Enterprise" No. 14.
1902-3. In the winter he organized a
"school" in Kansas City, Mo. His call
for money for this "en terprise" was so
enthusiastically answered by "comrades" that he was able to spend at
least $2,000 in fixing up the big barn he
rented back of the stock yards in t hat
city.
"Enterprise" No. 15.
He launched "The Socialist Teacher,"
a monthly publication designed to advertise and feed his school. Subscriptions, $1 a year in advance. The dollars
cam e in, "The Socialist Teacher" went
out at the t h ird number.
"Ente rprise" No. 16.
1904. He organized a Socialist colony
for "comrades" who came from other
places to attend the second three

months' course in his Kansas City
"school." He l ocated on the sunny side
of "Rosedale Hill." Enthusiastic "comrades" were induced to engage in blasting ledges in the hillside on which Mills'
plans pictured Socialist dwellings in
the architectural style of the Spanish
missions of Mexico.
"Enterprise" No. 17.
He started a nother Socialist colony
on the farm of Comrade Gates in Nebraska.
"Enterprise" No. 18.
1904. He published his book, "The
Struggle for Existence," proclaimed it
the result of twenty years' study and
research; but the comrade who prepared most of the historical matter
says: "Mills' connection with that publication was the rankest thing in the
h istory of book making." In the p r eface he gives credit for help to 3,000
comrades. And on t h e fly leaf notifies
these and a ll others by his "copyright"
In the United States and England that
"all his rights are reserved" as private property.
"Enterpri•e" llro. 19.
1905. He arranged to use the entire
party organization to sell his book. His
success In this Is merely Indicated by
the fact that the Chicago organization
alone became responsible for the sale
of one thousand copies.
"Enterprise" No. 20.
1906. He presented a plan for a
series of Sunday morning lectures by
him In one of the theaters located In
the center of Chicago. He enthused members of "The Commonwealth Club," who
organized a committee to collect funds,
$500 to start, he secured the assistance
of the county secretary, editor and manager of the Chicago Socialist; used the
center of the f ront page of that paper
to announce his enterprise, in w hich the
party headqu a rters a nd party officials
we1·e all Included, to give It the appearance of party indorsemen t. As chairm an of the county and executive committees of the party, I successfully opposed this " enterprise" and drew upon
myself a flood of personal misrepresentation a nd abuse from his admirers.
"Enterprise" No. 21.
He organized a plan to s upply all Socialist locals once a month with an article the member s could offer to the local
paper for publication or the waste basket. His c):large p er local was $2 per
month.
"Enterprise" N o. 22.
1906. In the Chicago Socialist, Oct.
20, 1906, we find he is located In Seattle
11-s lecturer for a Socialist propaganda
club composed of persons expelled from
the Socialist party, co-operating In
meetings held in opposition to the party
organization.
"Enterprise" N o. 23.
1907. He joined Loe~! Seattle and
published "The Saturday Evening Tribu n e." Part of h is advertisement in Socialist papers reads: "Send in $7 for
subscriptions and get a copy of 'The
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Struggle for Existence,' Walter Thomas
.Mills, Edi tor."

been prominent in the Socialist movement since Its beginning. If you want
to stir u p you r community to Its very
foundations a nd create a deep and las ting Impression, we can fix you up. Walter Thomas Mills is com ing through
your section soon. We are looking f or
dates for him-first come, first served,
you know. Terms, $10 p er lecture a nd
expenses, Including hotel bills, ent ertainment and part of railroad fare."
Thompson Is noted as a humorist, but
his reference to the "stir" and "Impr ession" Mills can make in a Socialist community is the limit.
So after n ine years of professional act! vi ty In the Socialist party, the character of w hich is but slightly indicated
i n the preceding items, we find h im an
honored member of t he Socialist party
of Wisconsin, his office in state headquarter s, in comradeship w ith Victor
Berger, professional associate of Carl
D . Thompson, and thus lndorsed a nd
backed by all the prestige of the Socialist party of Wisconsin, he proceeds
lo "stir" up the Socialists of other
states.
How he succeeded in the state of
\Vashlngton Is indicated In t he record
of t he national convention of 1908,
w here a session was taken up by the
factional fight he started in 1906, a nd In
the National Bulletin of Aug. 19, 1909,
where Secretary Barnes d evotes fou r
columns to communications which describes the complete disrupting of t he
party In the state of Washington.
The "stir" created by the WisconsinThompson-Mills circular In Texas Is
shown In the same Nation a l B ulletin,
Aug. 19, 1909. The correspondence relating to this matter fill s about four
columns.
The Texas state ·secretary,
alarmed for the fate of the party there,
asks for protection by t he enforcement
of the national con s titution, which g ives
each s tate organization cont rol of its
state agitation and propaganda.
The national executive committee d eclares it is powerless and leaves the
matter with a great laugh at the literary character of the Texas secretary's
com munication s.
The relation of this laugh of the professionals who compose the n ational committee to the subject matter can be estimated by the fact that about 5,000
words are used in the Bulletin about
this fight but just begun In Texas, and
correspondence in my hands show that
a rival headquarters and rival state
secretaryship has been established and
that Mills' " students" and admirers
promise to stir Texas as completely as
the state of Washington has been
''stirred."
In this August Bulletin Mills is permitted to use a half column In this
fight. Following his cleverly veiled repudiation In his book, "The Struggle
for Existence," of "party constitutions,''
"limitations of membership," "Socialist
party trial boards," " withholding of party charters,'' "party r egulations,'' "party discipline,'' "doctrinal purl ty" and h is
insis tence for a "free field for speech
a nd action," he denounces the state sec-

"E nterprise" l!io. 24.
While the comrades responded to his
call for $7 subs., he invaded Canada;
e ngaged as campaign orator for "Labor"
party candidates, run In opposition to
t he candidates of the Canadian Socialist party. April 19, 1907, t he Canadian
Domin ion executive committee of t h e
Socialist party officially notified the
state committee of the state of Washington of Mills' disruptive work a nd
fu rnished the sworn testimony of three
Socialist members of the British Columbian P arliament and a number of
other members of the Socialist party.
On the demand of the Washi ngton state
committee that Local Seattle place
Mills on t rial for this offense against
the Socialist party organization, Mills'
admirers dominated the local, defied the
state committee, and together with
Mills were expelled from the party.
"Enterprise" l!io. 25.
With the "Saturday Evening Tribune,''
supported by the $7 subscriptions of
comrades th roughou t the country, he organized "The Adrian Irrigation Company," capitalized stoclc $300,000, shares
$100, $10 down, $2 per month; offices,
311 4th avenue, Seattle; 621-622 Columbian Block, Spokane, Wash., Walter
Thomas Mills, president. The land to
be irrigated was In the "Big Bend
Country,'' 112 miles west of Spokane on
the banks of "Soap Lake." His Saturday Evening Tribune of Nov. 9, 1907,
contained a full-page description of t his
"enterprise," written in the most seductive style known to Walter Thomas. I n
t his description he declares a certain
profit of from 200 to 300 per cent on the
i nvestment and appeals to comrades to
rush for this stock as follows: "Some
people would rush Into shelter if it
were raining dollars. Are you of that
class? We are offering you an exceptiona l opportunity. W ill you avail yourself? Walter Thomas Mills, President."
Comrades who had faith in Mills and
were anxious to get the 200 per cent or
more offered responded to the call. On
the reverse side of t his page of h is
Tribune, Mills' editorial defies the state
committee as "an Illegal body engaged
in a moclc fight, backed a nd financed by
a group of influential capitalists.''

"Enterprise" l!io. 26.
He resigns from the Sat u rday Tribune
and expelled Local Seattle and departs,
but not for the shore of "Soap Lake."
He turns his face south to California,
and later appears as an occupant of the
Socialist headquarter s In Milwaukee,
Wis., prepared to continue his sacrifice
for the cause under the management of
Carl D. Thompson, national committeeman for Wisconsin. In the National
Bulletin, August, 1908, page 3, third
column, is a copy of Thompson's circular to party members sent t hrough
Texas a nd other states. Here Is a n ext ract : "Mr. Mills is a member of the
Fourth Ward Branch of the Social
Democratic party of Milwaukee, and has
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retary of Texas as he did !n Washington and closes with this appeal to his
Socialist comrades:
"Perhaps it !s due to the comrades of
Texas to state that I s hall be glad to
come to Texas and to share in their
work whenever we can go after the
enemy together-not after each otheror, just as unfortunate, to be made the
unwilling party to their local quarrels.
Fraternally, Walter Thomas Mills."
The ostentatious profession of devotion, self-sacrifice and his plea for harmony, which is condensed Into the last
paragraph of M!lls' letter, indicates the
psychological means used by him in his
activity as a revivalist, promoter and
financial guide and trustee, Socialist
professor and "leader," to create confidence, establish faith, draw forth t ears
and dollars, secure a following sufficient
to disrupt a Socialist state organization
and gain a personal, political and professional comradeship and honor in Wts'consln.
Ignorance, the sufficient excuse of the
rank and file of wage workers in the
party;
the
individual impotency of
Mills' victims; the weakness of individual protests like my own, ls ample
r eason for the silence which has prevailed among these obscure elements in
the party. But no such reason can excuse or shield the Wisconsin organization or its "leaders." Those comrades
are admittedly the best informed on
party affairs, the most learned in the
philosophy, morals and history of the
Socialist movement; their position is
the most advanced in the political field;
their organization the most perfect and
exclusive, and with all of this to their
credit, they embrace Walter Thomas
Mll!s as one of the most desirable, a ble
and worthy of comrades-clothe him
with the prestige of their names and
furnish him with their personal and organized lndorsement and support.
As the American flag and patriotism
are utilized by capitalists to blind the
people, so the word "comrade" and "devotion to the cause" ts used as a cloak
under wl;llch such schemes as are herein
recited are carried on, and by which
hundreds if not thousands of the members of the party are victimized, with
none to tell their story. And in the
universal silence Walter Thomas Mills
Is free to repeat the old or invent new
"enterprises" within the p arty.
Linked in this crime of silence we
must include the whole national committee, the national secretary, the lecturers, organizers, editors and, above all,
the Wisconsin s tate committee. The
members of the party thus Included are
nearly all professional Socialists; they
have possession of all means of inform ation and communication in the Socialist party, and their active or tacit
co-operation with the private "enterprises" of Walter Thomas Mllls tends
to show that the private material Intere sts of the non-wage-working managers
of the party unite them in silence and
make them one in using the party organization for personal advantage.
I close this statement by reminding

my comrades that Walter Thomas M!lls
furnishes but a single Illustration of
the Influence of private material Interests and the disruptive power of professionalism In the Socialist party, and
that I shall present other illustrations
later on; and in the future be able to
give a detailed account of some of
Mills' enterprises, each one of which
deserves a separate pamphlet.
"Enterprise" Bo. 2'7.
Extract from his circular announcement:
"School," "Six weeks In Oklahoma
City."
.
"We want 100 comrades at $10 each,'',
as the "cost will be at least $1,000."
This enterprise is lndorsed by the "State
Committee of Oklahoma." "I have the
use or their big tent and camp outfit." ,
In six weeks comrades will be taught
"how to enter the Socialist field as (professional) organizers and lecturet·s" and
how to "raise funds."
"EnterpriH" Bo. 28
Mills' twenty-seventh
"enterprise,"
six weeks $1,000 school at Oklahoma
City, died a-bornln'. This failure for
the time being has busted the clerical
combination of the Rev. Carl D. Thompson, Rev. Walter Thomas Mills, Rev.
Stanley J. Clark. Mills has left this
blarsted country for Merry England,
where In fresh fields and pastures new
he hopes to work the old or invent new
"enterprises" to r each the slower financial emotions of stolid Englishers. T o
aid him in this twenty-eighth "en terprise" The Provoker mailed the complete list of his twenty-seven "enterprises" to those in England who know
a good thing when they see it.

•••
WALTER THOMAS MILLS left for
England In a hurry. Three Pittsburg,
Kan., comrades, lured to Oklahoma City
by his "school" advertisements, are out
their time, $30 railroad fare and other
expenses.
The Labor Leader (England), Dec. 24,
says: "Walter Thomas Mills made a
tariff speech in the Labor Party campaign." Mills says "he was the first International secretary chosen by American Socialists and author of the constitution for the new state of O!dahoma,
the most perfect ever adopted"!!!
A postal card, pos t marked Chicago,
Ill., Nov. 20, 1909:-Thomas J. Morgan.
Dear Comrade, I am provolced by your
Provolcer to say that it is a great pity
that afte r all your years of service In
the Socialist Party you s hould use the
lllt!e medium for good at your command, to malign and tea r down the
character a nd possible usefulness of
Comrade Mll!s, whose a bili ty for acceptable service ts surely as marked as your
own. Socialists belle their profession
when they devote their energies to the
belittling work of a nathematizing and
disgusting some of t heir comrades. It
all savors of petty jealousy and Is beneath you and the cause you would
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE
SOCI ALIST PARTY?
Comrade John Spargo Is a professional journalist and author. From his
article in the Dally Socialist, Nov. 13,
1909, t he following extracts are made:
"Every year we take in thousands of
new members, at the end of the year
there is little or no increase. Why is
this?"
"Within three months nearly four
hundred party members have written
for my answer to that question."
"Those who h ave axes to grind run
the party . machinery."
"Comrades are taxed to the utmost
for speakers, who pander to the ignorance of their auditors for t he sake of
applause."
"The result ls, in a city of 75,000 we
have 150 votes, where with a smaller
popu lation fifteen years ago we had 400
votes."
"Unless we can do better In the future, a new party will arise and sweep
the Socialist party aside."
The attention of Spargo and other
comrades is called to the following
facts presented by The Provoker for
mental digestion:
NEW YORK SOCIALIST VOTE, NOVEMBER, 1909.
In Greater New York, population over
three mlllions, with three dally, four
'weekly and three monthly papers, the
Socialist vote was 10,596, several thousand less than fifteen years ago, when
smaller New Yori< had a population but
half as great.
, CHICAGO SOCIALIST VOTE, 1909.
In Chicago, population two millions,
with three daily, eight weekly and two
monthly Socialist papers, the Socialist
vote was about the same as in 1879,
when, in a population of less than 400,000, 12,000 votes elected four party
members to the city council.
Comrade Spargo notes the tax on
party members for speakers, but overloolts the tax for support of "Socialist
papers" and the financial draft on Socialists for gold mine stocks, whale oil
stocks, Florida lands and other attractive get-rich-quicl< schemes too numerous to mention, advertised by the page,
as In the same issue of the Dally Socialist, Nov. 13, 1909, in which Spargo's
article is printed.
The cost alone of the Daily Socialist
is $100,000 a year, the New York Call
the same, and the cost of the other 65
papers listed in the National Bulletin
will easily raise the total to over a
million dollars a year, most of which
Is paid out in rent and salaries.
PROFESSIONAL

Pro!essJonals o! the German Dally.
And
that In 1909 with a population six times as
large and the e xpenditure by Professi onals
of $157,000 a year, the socialist vote was
Jess than 15,000.
The struggle for existence In our cap!tallst
system lmpells men and women of a low
moral type to watch the creative resul t s of
!deal propaganda and grasp them for their
own material advantage. Those who succeed getting o!fic!al positions are CL EVER
MAKE-BELIEVES, who by
appearing to
"DELIVER THE GOODS," are thereby enabled to subst! tute cap!tal!st "business" In
place o! !deal!sm and transform the socialist party Into a "business" Institution run by
Professionals.

THE CRIMEJ OF SILENCE.
Comrades, note the following, taken
from the National Bulletin, Septemb er,
1909:

"Chicago, Ill., Sept. 13, 1909.
"To the National Executive Committee:
"Dear Comrades- I herewith report
action taken on motion subm itted under date of Aug. 31.
"MOTION
"That the National office does not
print any more of the matter sent in
on the Texas controversy."
"Comrades B erger, Hllquit, Simons and
Work voted In the affirmative. Other
members of the commi ttee not heard
from. The molion ls therefore adopted.
"BARNES."
T his motion, which orders the suppression of the f acts relative to the
Texas "controversy," has reference to
the raid of professionals, including Carl
Thompson, Walter Thomas Mills and
others, on the Texas state organization,
and their establishment of a rival state
committee and state headquarters.
PROMINENT PARTICIPANTS IN
"THE CONTROVERSY"
CLERICALS.
.Rev. Oarl D. Tllomp8on, ex-preaclier, state
organizer, and national committeeman of Wis-

consin.

.Rev. Walter Thomas Mills, ea:-prcacher, free

lance lecturer, and "enterpri8er'' in the S. P.

Rev. Stanley J. Ola.rk, ea:-pr eacher, ex-state
organi~er, ez-nationai orgatiizer, ea:-national com-

mitteeman, ez-editor, anct state secretary for

Arkc>11sas.
Rev. Olinto11 Simonton, ex-preaclier .
Rev. Oharles L. Breckon, ex-p1·eacher, ex-secretar11 Local Oook Oount11, ea:-m011ager Daili/
Sociall8t, ea:-editor "The Lc>borer," Dallas.
Rev. D. D. JUchardson.

CAPITALISTS.
Joli"' K~rrigan, e:i:-merchant; delcgc>te national conventfot>, 1904.
W. A. Blackburn, land speculator, reput ed
milZio11aire.
Alice McFaclin, wealt1'11 cattle and ranoh

ow;~erC. Thompson, railroad tie 0011.tracior and
lumberman.
MIDDLE CLASS (Bourgeoisie).
J. 0. Rhodes, state organizer, lecturer.
Lee L. Rhodes, e:i:-political r epresentati1le Populist Part11, ex-state organizer.
Ricl1e11 Alexander, ·ea:-bookkeeper.
Geo. Olifton Edwar.ds, Editor "The L<>borer."

SOCIALISTS.

"THE

LABORER."

"The Laborer" is the private propertv of <J
stock company, backed by the banks of Dallas
with r>ald advertisements, which measure, in
"The Laborer" of June 26, 1909, three feet two
i11ches.
With tMs capitalistic weapo" Profesitionalism in Te:i:as attackll the S. P. of Tea:as
every week by misrepresenting the acts of its
regular officers and 8neers at Mother Jones as
that "Poor, Old Woman, hired b11 the State
Secretary, Bell.

CB111tallst "Business" in the SociBllst Party.
Last week The Provoker contrasted the
results of socialist propaganda for Jove o! its
principles, w! th propaganda of professionals
for the money there ls In It, and cited the
fact that Chicago In 1879 w!h 12,000 votes
elected four soc!al!sts to the city counc!l In a
campaign !n which not a dollar was paid to
any person tor party work except to the
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STATE SECBETA&Y.

J. Bell, piano tuner.
Opposit ion S tate Secretary.
Richey Alexander, ex-bookkeeper.
The means of communication and instrument of a ttack, "The Laborer."
"A journal of t h e working class published weekly by the Laborer Pubtlshing Com pany at Dallas, Texas. 'rhe
editor is responsible for all matter
pri nted except in the official department
therein of the American Federation of
Labor."
See king Cont rol .
In vi ta ti on t o t he stat e secretary to
come in out of t he rain:
Office of The Laborer, Dallas, Tex.
December, 1907.
"W. J. Bell:Dear Comrade-You will be elected to
succeed yourself as state secretary.
Now wliat will you take to move to
Dallas? The locat ion and mail facilities
are so much better. All the Socialists
will agree to let you tune their pianos
if you will moYe. ·we would like you
to consider such a move if the bread
and butter problem can be solved."
The secretary declined the invitation,
was re- elected and the state headquarters remained at T yler where he supported his fa m ily for several years on
a salary of Jess t han $400 a year from
the par ty and by occasionally tuning
pia nos.
A few mon t hs after the attempt to
lure the state secr etary and party headquarters to Dallas "The L aborer" organized a new political party named"The Good Government League."
March 7, 1908, "The Laborer," editea
by the Rev. Charles L . Breckon, member of Local Dallas, commenced the opening of the new political party's campaign as follows:
(Extract from "The La1>orer.")
"Good Government League."
"The campaign will open by a rousing
mass meeting at City Hall, March 7,
1908. Charles L. Breckon (Editor), will
speak on the necessity of political action of crafts and farmers' unions. Geo.
Clifton Edwards will also speak."
Extract from poster:
"Grand political rally of the Good
Government League.
Cha rles Breckon
and Geo. Clifton Edwards, editors of
'The Laborer,' speakers."
"The Laborer" being a private nonSocialist paper, was not subject to party
discipline; but "Comrades" Breckon and
Edwards were members of Local Dallas
and as s uch were charged with participation in the organization of a political
party necessarily i n opposition to the
Socialist Party of Texas. Local Dallas
being controlled b y the editors, directors, employes and friends of "The Laborer," ignored the charges and refused
to try Breckon and Edwards for violation of the party constitution, and also
refused to t r y John Kerrigan on a
whimsical technicality not found in
party Jaw for offenses against the party
and its members and thereby compelled

the state organization to revoke its
charter.
The Texas "controversy" thus began
by professionals using "The Laborer"
as their i nstrument of destruction, spread
and swept into the contest for party
control the prominent individuals named
already !n this a r ticle and others who
m ay be mentioned l ater.
The facts in t his as in the Walter
Thomas Mills expose will be sufficient
to satisfy every r easonable comrade that
professi onalism is a con t agious disease
sapping the life of the Socialist movement and i ts political organization, and
that a surgical operation is required to
remove it.
I shall make som e errors i n my effor t to condense the mass of writ ten
and printed matter from which I have
to dig the facts, but t hey will be corrected if discovered before I reprint t he
whole story in pamphlet form as I Intend to do with each particular phase
of profession alism In the order In which
I can get the facts.
·
"WE CAN F I X YOU."
Carl D. Thompson-Re v. Waller
Thomas Mills Circular. - State
Headquarters, Wisconsin.
"If you want to stir up your community to its ver y foundations and cr eate
a deep and lasting im p r ession, we can
fix you u p. >Vatter Thomas Mills Is
coming through your section soon. H e
has been i n the Socialist movement since
its b eginning. We are l ooking fo r d ates
for him. Terms, $10.00 p e r lecture, expenses, hotel bills, e n tertainment and
part r ailroad fare."
The circulars from which the above is
an extract were sent from the 'Vlsconsin state headquarters by Carl D. Thompson, its state organizer and national
committeeman, direct to individuals
and l ocals i n Texas, a procedure in violation of the national constitution called
the notice of the national committee by
the state committee of Texas with a
request to enforce the party's law to
protect Te_xas and stop the ThompsonMills raid on that state.
ln this connection The Provoker calls
special attention to the fact that the
right of a state to exclude all outside
lnte1·ference is carried to the limit by
'£he Social Democratic Par ty of Wisconsl n ; not even the national committee
can get a list of the l ocals in that state.
The state secretary replied to my request for a list of secretaries of loca ls
as follows: "Wisconsin has a fixed rule
forbidding the giving of a list of locals
to a n yone."
'Vith t h is rule barrin g all outside communications with party members of that
s tate, its state organizer Thompson its
national committeeman Thompson 'and
E. H. T homas, its state secretary are
engaged in thrusting Walter Thomas
Mills into other states
to rape the
party organizati.on.
The efforts of the state organization
of Texas to obtain protection from the
national executive committee produted
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a correspondence which filled four columns in the national Bulletin of August, 1909.
The reply of the national executive
committee included a laugh at Texas
and notice to· the Thompson-Mills combination that so fa~ as the national
organization was concerned they were
free to raid every state.
These ripe products of the deceptive
and seductive profession of the clericals
who wrote them is equaled by the political cunning of "The (Bankers') Laborer"
-Geo. Clifton Edwards, Editor-exhibited in the following "Announcement
which appeared in the issue of that capitalist sheet June 26, 1909:
"Announcement, Sixth Annual Socialist
Encampment, Famous Annual Entertainment at Grand Saline First Week in August. This stupendous mid-summer gathering wlll surpass all the splendid successes of the past. • • • This year's
program will excel the splendid ones heretofore gf\·en. Four speeches will be made
daily, and all by different orators. Invitations have been extended to E. V. Debs,
last candidate for president; Fred D.
Warren, Editor Appeal to Reason; Senator Winfield R. Gaylord, now serving the
party In the Wisconsin legislature; P1·0f essor Walter Thomas l\Iills, of Oregon;
A. M. Simons, Editor Chicago Dally Socialist; Morris· Hllquist, lawyer, New
York; Gaylord Wilshire, Editor Wilshire's
Magazine; Stanley J. Clark, National Organizer. • • • Se,·eral of the foremost American Socialists, who are well
known on both sides of the Atlantic, have
signified a willingness to give their services. • • • State speakers supplied
by Texas and other states. The following is but a partial list: lion. Lee L.
Rhodes, State L ecturer ; W. R. Snow, Organi?.er of Arkansas; Clinton Simonton,
of Iowa; F. P. O'Hare, of Oklahoma,
State Organizer; Hon. J. C. Rhodes: May
Beals, Author and Lecturer ; Geo. Clifton
Edwards, Editor of "The Laborer;" Rev.
l\f. A. Smith, of Commerce; Sam Hampton, of Fort Worth; William D. Simpson,
Dallas; Rev. D. D. Richardson: J. C.
Thompson, of Texarlrnna; w·. A. Shives,
Grand Saline; J. L. Scoggins, Golden ;
Richey Alexander, State Organizer Socialist Party of Texas, and others."
The above extract from the "Announcement" of "The (Banl<ers') Laborer" is
published so present and future readers of
'£he Provoker can understand how party
members are deceived and their enemies
are strengthened by the SILENCE, as well
as by active proceedings, of those in control of party management.
SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMEN'f
Of the Socialist Party at Grand Saline,
• Texas.
Socialist encampm ents in Texas are
party conventions (\\fith picnic trimmings), held for state and district party
purposes. This "Announcement" of the
"Sixth Annual Encampment" was not
made by the Socialist party, but was made
by the Board of Directors of "The (Bani<ers') Laborer," a group of clericals and
capitalists who, while members of Local
Dallas, organized a "Good Government
(Goo-Goo) Party," and were expelled
from the Socialist party for that political
violation of Its constitution.
Their announcement, supported by the'
names. of Debs and other well-known Socialists, lured some 500 persons to Grand
Saline. The Board of Directors of "The
(Bankers') Laborer" held a "State Convention" In a small schoolhouse. Fifteen "Socialists" who held paid-up membership cards were present. The Rev.

D. D . Richardson was chairman and
Richey Alexander of Grand Saline was
secretary. George Clifton Edwards Editor of "The (Bankers') Laborer "' who
together with the Rev. Charles L. Breckon'
had organized the "Goo- Goo" party and
were expelled for that, rose Jn the "convention" and moved that W. J. Bell, State
Secretary of the Socialist party of Texas
In charge of party headquarters at Tyler'
T~xas, be suspended from office; that
Richey Alexander, of Grand Saline be
elected State Secretary; that he be' Instructed to demand possession of the
party property at the headquarters at
Tyler and transfer It to Grand Saline.
Some of the fifteen party members protested, but the R ev. Stanley J. Clark,
State Secretary for Arkansas, assured
those who protested that those present In
response to the call of "The (Bankers')
Laborer" constituted the Socialist party
of Texas, free to act unrestrained by
party laws and constitutions.
•1·he Board of Directors of "The (Bankers') Laborer" voted aye on the editor's
motion. The noes were not called for.
The chairman, Rev. D. D. Richardson,
sent a written demand to headquarters
at Tyler for all party property to be sent
at once to Richey Alexander, State Secretary, at Grand Saline.
"The Houston Post" Is the organ of
United States Senator Dailey a Standard Oil political agent. The Issue of the
Post of August 7, 1909, contained a
"special dispatch" from Dallas announcing in staring headlines the suspension of State Secretary Bell, and full
particulars of the Great Encampment at
Grand Saline; election of Richey Alexander and removal of Socialist headquarters from Tyler to Grand Saline.
This special correspondent of the Standard Oil Post was none other than Geo.
Clifton Edwards, editor of "The (Bankers') Laborer," whose father and law
partner is one of Senat.or Bailey's political managers in Dallas.
.
The Rev. Carl D. Thompson, Rev.
"Vi'alter Thomas Mills, Rev. Stanley J.
Clark and through them the National
Committee should or did know of the
capitalistic connections of "The (Bankers') Laborer" and its group of "Socialists" whose headquarters is at Grand
Saline.
With knowledge of its character and
destructive
use
National
Secretary
Barnes and the National Executive Com·
mittee 'list this capitalist sheet i n the
Xational Bulletin as a party paper.
With a column headed, "J. l\fahlon
Barnes, National Secretary;
Richey
Alexander, State Secretary, M. A. Smith,
State Organizer; State Heaquarters at
Grand Saline, and the names of a number of Socialists of national prominence
to give it authoritative infiuence, this
"The (Bankers') Laborer" ls sent far
and wide through Texas to confuse, disgust and disrupt the Socialist Party of
that state.
Against this capitalist weekly and its
co-operating group The Piano Tuner at
headquarters at Tyler worked a typewriter and mimeograph. Alone with
these instruments of defense for the
party he appealed to Barnes, Simons
and other national officials. "The (Bankers') Laborer" was promptly notified of
this appeal, and rejoiced editorially
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Ark a n sas, and other Intellectual Socialists from other states, under the direction of a bogus state secretary, with
bogus headquarters at Grand Saline
(two of these reverend raiders, Thompson and Clark, are now candidates for
the N. E. C.). National Secr etary Barnes
refused to officially r epudiate the authorit y of this bogus secretary, to route
national officers and organizers through
Texas, but quickly Informed the expelled
group in Texas that Mother Jones (who
was speaking in T exas under d irections
of the Texas S. P.) had no authority or
assignment from the national office. In
reply to protests of the state officers of
Texas, the N. E. C. declared It had no
authority over national officers or national organizers engaged by outsiders
in Texas.
National
Executive Committeeman
(prof essional) Work· sneered at the
state secretary for his lack of sense in
opposing the presence of the Wisconsin
triangle, the Rev. T hompson, Rev. Mills,
Rev. Gaylord, with the Dallas laborltes
attacking the S. P. In Texas. National
Executive Committeeman Spargo told
the T exas state secretary h is Inqui ries
of the N. E. C. m embers as to their
friendly correspondence with these raiders were impertinent. Simons told the
'.rexas state secretary to sell his typewriter and pawn his mimeograph, h is
only means of communication; and Gay lord of Wisconsin told him to get out of
the "way of the r evolutlon"-the coming
.. Labor party," officered by intellectuals
who, "like Gompers and Mitchell, w ere
the n atu ral leaders" of the "lum pen proletariat" and "callous fisted" members
of the S. P. in Texas and elsewhere.
Berger and Simons knew that Comrade
Bell, state secretary fighting for the
Texas S. P., was not an "intellectual,''
but was only a piano repairer, just one
of the Socia lists with the "callous fist."
Berger and Simons knew t hat the expelled "Intellectual labor leader" editor
of "The Laborer" of Dallas was a 'lawyer linked with the A. F. of L. and
bankers of Dallas and with the Standard
Oil democracy of Texas.
Simons and
Berger knew that the Rev. Charles L.
Breckon, the disgraced ex-secretary of
Local Cook County and ex-manager of the
Daily Socialist, was the assistant editor
of "The Laborer" and had been expelled
with the rest of the labor partyites of
Local Dallas by t h e S. P. of Texas.
And because Berger knew all about this
attempt to organize a " Labor party" in
Dallas and to capture the S. P. of that
state; because he knew Mills had been
expelled by the S. P. of Washi ngton and
was aware of h is many "enterprises,"
a nd knowing these facts h ad linked him
with Thompson and Gaylord and clothed
all three with the authority of the state
committee of Wisconsin, and having
thus prepared them, had complacently
watched their combination w i th the Rev.
Clark and Rev. Breclrnn a n d the Dallas
laborltes, while he (Berger) occupied the
highest official place In the party and
in the confidence and esteem of t he men
with the "callous fists"; and because he
now backs Simons as worthy to share

over the fact tnat these high officials
had turned Bell down.
The state secretary worked his typew riter some more to ask the members
of the National Executive Committee if
they had not received correspo11clence
ancl personal visits from "The (Bankers')
Laborer" group, and asked that an investigating committee be appointed to
investigate the conditions under which
p ereons expelled from the party were
routing national organizers and lecturers from other states through Texas in
conflict with t he state organization. The
r eplies of s ome of the national officials
are very interesting In view of Waling's charge of conspiracy based on
Simons' Jetter advising the capture of
party machinery to pervert the party
organization.
•
· National Committeeman Work writes
Bell September 13, 1909, as follows:
"From yours of the 9th It seems you
have made a n ew bunch of enemies In
the Carl D. Thompson a nd Walter
Thomas Mills affair. I find no value In
your requ est for an Investigating committee, though failure as you say may
kill the state organization."
National
Executive Committeeman
Spargo's reply recognizes "The (Bankers') Laborer" group as "Comrades" and
tells Bell that his request for information regarding their connections with
the national officers "is most Impertinent."

The other national professionals in the
party knew that the S. P. of Texas was
entitled by !ts dues-paying membership
in the national party to all the s upport,
authority and influence of every national
and state official and of every party
member in its fight against the expelled
pers ons and outsiders seeking to capture
It.

Simons writes again September 15,
1909, regarding the receipt of letters
from "The (Bankers') Laborer" group,
and says, "I do not recall any letters
from those you named and If I did I
did not keep them for reference. All I
have preserved I find is f rom you. If
I had preserved everything on the Texas
matter I should have to hire a room to
store It, this is proof that you spend
more time running a mimeograph and
looking for trouble than in working for
Socialism. Sell your typewriter, pawn
your mimeograph, the stuff you se11d
shows your uttj!r Incompetency or worse
as state secretary."
Carl D. Thompson assures the Texas
Party that he Is not afraid of his connections with "The (Bankers' ) Laborer,"
and W. R. Gaylord, state senator in
Wisconsin and associate of Thompson,
advises the Texas state secretary to
"get out of the way of t h e revolution."
Ber ger , Simons and the rest of the
N. E. C. Ignored this right and laughed
at the protests of the state secretary of
the S. P. of Texas against the Invasion
of Texas by the Rev. Carl D. Thompson
of Wisconsin, the Rever Walter Thomas
Mills, also of Wisconsin; the Rev. W.
R . Gaylord, also of Wisconsin, and the
Rev. Stanley 'J. Clark, state secretary of
18
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with him the highest honors in the S. P.,
The Provoker selects Berger as meriting
the most severe condemnation as a delinquent national officer.
The Provoker is pleased to compliment
t he "callous fisted" piano r epairer and
other members of the "lumpen proletariat" of Texas on their election of
state officers for 1910, among whom is
N ational Committeeman Meitzen, elected
state secretary-treasurer, and ex-State
Secretary Bell, the fightin g' piano repairer, who is elected a member of the
state N. E. C.
On J an. 7, 1910, the new State Secretary of the S. P. of Texas issued a circular headed "Let Us Have P eace," of
which the following is the substance:
Alexander of Grand Saline claims to
be State Secretary of the S. P. of Texas;
J. C. Rhodes and Rev. M. A. Smith, National Committeemen; Edwards of "The
(Banker s') Laborer," Cochran, McDaniel,
Richardson, Biackburn, Herd, Shivers,
Tramblade and Kerrigan, State Committeemen, and L. L. Rhodes, Simpson and
Scroggins, State Organizers. Alexander
has sent out a petition for signatures,
asking the N . E. C. to call and take
charge of a n ew state election, a nd on
failure of the N. E. C. to do so, Alec,
for "The (Bankers') L aborer," MillsThompson-Clark crowd, threatens to
m aintain their state organization and
establish a r'ival national headquarters.
For the sake of "peace,'' the new secre tary, Meitzen, advises all members of
the S. P. of Te xas to sign Alex's petition, although it is so u nfair as to claim
200 votes fo r his loca l, number who
joined to vote for Alex in December,
1908, and paid no dues a fter December,
1908, except a group of 22 that lasted
awhile longer.
State Secretary Meitzen says: "I
took no sides in the 'controversy.' I
want peace, and promised to get it if I
could, even at the risk of ridicule and
loss of m y official position by the new
election demanded by Alex and his associates. I want this 'controversy' out
of the way before the campaign of 1910,"
and he signs his circular "yours for
peace and unity.''
"Comrade" George Clifton Edwards,
political aid of U. S. Senator Standard
Oil Bailey, and ed itor of "The (Bankers') Laborer,'' saw a danger signal in
this "Let Us Have Peace" circular, and
ordered Alex and his " s tate secretary"
to lie down and stop barking till Bailey
was informed and a new move decided
u pon for the capture of the S. P. of
Texas.
In the m eantime The Provoker is
pleased to inform Carl D. Thompson,
Senator Gaylord, Editor-in-Chief Simons and others who advised Comrade
B ell to sell his typewriter, pawn his
mimeograph and get out of the way of
the "revolution," t hat Comrade Bell, declining re-election fo r state secretary, is
n ow a st ate committeem an, busy repairing pianos; that as a "callous fisted"
Socialist he will earn per month over
three times the amount he received as
state secretary, and will use part of

this increased means to procure and use
more effective instruments than a typewriter and mimeograph in his fight
against professionalism in t he Socialist
party.
INCONSISTENCY.

The old N. E. C. openly supported the
labor poll ticians -Of Dallas, and the
Thompson-Mills-Cla rk professionals to
capture the S. P . of Texas. T he new
N. E. C. does the same. Barnes' official
report in the National Bulletin, February, 1910, shows the official indorsement
of a demand m ade by those expelled
pol! ti clans for a full list of all party
local!? in Texas.
Such a demand for a list of Wisconsin loeals, made by t he National Committee, would be promptly refused by
Berger, and yet, so far as the report
shows, he joined in this demand on
Texas, made by outsiders seeking control of the party in that state.
T he Wisconsin organization is separated from the National organization
by a Chinese Wall, yet Spargo wan ts
the National Committee to get $10,000
from comrades in other states to pay
the exl_lense of the Milwaukee city campaign. And the Rev. W. R. Gaylord,
Socialist State Senator from Milwaukee,
tells the "Callous-Fisted Socialists of
that City," that for his help in tha t
campaign he wants five dollars a day.
Interesting, is it n ot!!!
A

A

W ilsh ire Sucker.
writes T h e Provoker as

~omrade

follow s :
"I am a Wiltshire s ucker to t he ex.
tent of $250; $150 in Bishop Creek, $100
in British Guian a. He guaranteed 30
per cent dividend to commence over a
year ago or money returned. I have not
seen either. I should have thought
nothing of such bu siness if presented
by any one but a comrade like Wilshire. I am an old man and my ambition is not as frisky as it used to lle,
but I shall do something for The Pro- '
voker, for we need some one who can
speak up.''
There are thousands of Wilshire
"suckers" who for the future welfare of
the Socialist movement should, lilte this
old comr ade, give The Provoker the
facts connected with Wil~hire's gold
m ine stock schemes, worked by his magazine and assisted by Ernest Unterman, National Committeeman, and manager of the Bishop Creel{ mine, the
stock of which, sold to Socialists at $3,
is now at 20 cents.
T he facts, when published, will hurt
some, but the silence u nder which
"comr ades" h ave been catching "suckers" in the party for years has caused
untold injury to Socialism in this country.
"Wllat Do You Think of That?"
"Ain't it awful, Mallet?" Wilshi re sues
The Provoker for $50,000 ! ! !
"COMRADE" W ILSHIRE SUES COMRADE MORGAN OF THE P ROVOKER FOR $50,000.
19

lecturers, organizers and other prominent representatives of the Socialist
party, whose well-known names are used
to lure these innocent and most confiding ot all victims of stock gamblers.
The money these victims give for
worthless stocks is the savings of years,
scrimped from hard-earned wages to
meet the need of hard times, sickness
and other disasters, dreadful recurrences In every worker's family life.
The gamblers in the Socialist party who
get these savings from their "dear comrades" are cold blooded ? ! ! ! ? ! ! ! and all who actively or silently aid this
game in the party are quite as indescribable.
Summons.
STATE OF ILLIXOIS, t
rOOK COUNTY,
! ss:
The People of the State of Illinois,
To the Sherif[ of said County,
GREETI NG:
WE COM;\lAXD YOU THAT YOU
SU;\IMOX THOMAS J. MORGAN, if he
shall be found in your County, personally to be and appear before the Superior Court of Cook County, on the
first day of the term thereof, to be
holden at the Court House. In the Cit)'
of Chicago, in said Cook County, on the
first Monday of February next, to answer unto GAYLORD WILSHIRE in a
plea of Trespass on the case, to the
damage of said plaintiff, as It is said,
In the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars
($50,000).
And have you then and there this
writ, with an indorsement thereon, in
what manner you shall have executed
the same.
WITNESS, Charles ~". Vall, Clerk of
our said Court, and the Seal thereof, at
Ch icago, aforesaid, this fourth day of
January, A. D. 1910.
CHARLES W. VAIL, Clerk.
MARVIN E. BARNHART, Attorney,
Atwood Bldg., Chicago.
•.ro enable wage workers to understand the stocl' gambling game practiced in the Socialist party, the following explanations are m ade: Capitalism
requires that trust funds of widows, orphans and others incapable of managing their property shall be Invested in
national, state and m unicipal bonds.
'£he annu a l interest on these securities
ranges from 2 to 4 per cent. These.
bonds can be converted into cash at any
time. These investments are absol utely safe. Capitalists seeking highe r rates
of interest invest in bonds of private
corporations, such as railways, gas, telephone and other companies owning visible property of great value. Interest on
these securities ranges from 4 to 7 per
cent and they are reasonably safe investments. First-class stocks are those
iss ued by t he great corpora tlons before
m entioned, and are listed on the stock
exchanges, where this class of securities are bought and sold. Their value
is i ndicated by t he periodical reports
which these corporations are required
to make by the exchanges for the information of members and the public.
These reports show the property owned,

"COMRADE" GAYLORD WILSHIRE IS
President Wilshire :Magazine-$150,000.
President Bishop Creek Gold Co.$200,000.
President Bishop Creek Milling Co.
President Bishop Creek Extension Co.
President British Guiana Gold Co.$1,000,000.
President South American Gold Co.$1,300,000.
President Aremu Mining Co.
President Tassawini Mining Co.
President Beaver National Dank.
Bond and stock holder and seller of
the British Guiana Estates Company$1,000,000-raising sisal, peanuts, corn,
bananas, yam s, tannins, sweet potatoes
and g inger.
STOCK GAMBLING IN THE SOCIALIST PARTY.
Dec. 26, 1909, a capitalist paper had
an editorial from which the following
Is subtracted:
"The lust for unearned wealth once
acquired is incurable." "All who hope
to strike it rich are gambl ers."
"A
prospector searching the hills for gold
is honest." "The business man looking
for a rise ' in stocks is dishonest." "The
professional gambler rigging a stock
market is a vulgar thief, meaner than
a burglar who takes at the risk of a rr est." "Wildcat schemers, promoters of
get-rich games, gold brick operators,
the seller of green goods are scoundrels
who prosper because people stupidly believe in getting 'something for nothing.'" "Easy money," "fortunes without
work." "Drunkards are cured, thieves
reformed, but a gambler, once the vice
is fastened upon him, continues a gambler to the end." "He follows the god
of chance, sacrificing at Its altar everything he may possess-->-money, healt h,
peace of mind and h appiness of those
who have the right to look to him for
support."
"The fo rtune h e hopes to
obtain he knows, if he thinks at all,
must be gained by s ome one's loss."
"Watch these men, see what happens to
them and to the innocents that they
drag down with them." "A life of feveris h unrest and unhappiness and an almost absolute certainty of ruin at last."
"COMRADE" WlLSHIRID, president
of n ine stock companies. sues The Provoker for $50,000 for commenting on
stocl' gambling in the Socialist party.
The ca pi tali st editor who referred to a
stocl{ gambler rigging a stock market
as a thief did not include priest, preachers, officers of sick benefl t societies or
"leaders" in the Socialist party who
worked the stock game on the members
of the church or lodge, or do their "dear
comrades" in the party. The capitalist
editor's "vulgar thief" only sold stock
to smaller gamblers familiar with stocl's
a nd bonds. Those who sell stocl{S and
bonds in the Socialist party sell their
paper to wage workers who k now nothing of the stock market.
They are
reached through the confidence they
have In their " l eaders," editors, writers,
20
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extent of business, earnings on losses
from which the value of the stocks 1~
estimated. The fluctuations In value of
these stocks produced by war weather
financial panics and manipulation caus~
the ruin of small investors who, l ured
by large dividends sometimes paid, gamble m these stocks. T hese securities in
normal conditions of the stock m a rket
can be con verted· into cash.
T he stocks sold t o "dear comrades"
are of an e n tir.ely different class. They
are not recognized b y the stock exc h anges. They a re n ot s upported by any
authoritative reports of property owned,
busmess done or dividends paid, and
their conversion into cash, if possibl e,
mus! b e done by a ruinous sacrifice.
The corporate property, if any, on
which stock is issued is known and
controlled exclusively by the organizer
and his immediate associates. The
charters representing the existence of
these corporations are .obtained in states
where the cost and legal responsibilities
of the board of directors Is nominal,
and the crime of. perjury ls not attached
to false statements they Issue. Hence
those in control are free to publis h "reports" best calc ulat ed to induce "dear
comrades" to give up their savings for
pictur e p aper.
The capital stock of
these corporations is proportioned to the
a ctual property-the smaller the prop-erty the greater the cap! ta! stock, as 111ustrated by the Air Ship Company In
Girard, Kan., capital stock $20,00 0,0 00.
Whenever, by some acciden t, some
scheme proves valuable and !f honestly
managed would pay dividends on t he
stock, those in control " reorganize" the
corporation, call in the stock to be exchanged for worthless bonds or stocks .
To induce "dear comrades" to exchange
their stock the new stock or bonds a re
ostentatiously guaranteed b y the persons in control , whose promises of future payment, like promises of eternal
bliss, will never he cashed in during
life.
Wilshire was the first to play the
stock gambling game in the Socialist
party. The first to reach the confidence
and pockets of "dear comrades" by t he
stock route and to demonstrate the useful ness of Socialist papers as a menns
of financial e x traction.
His imitators
have been numerous , but n one have
equaled him in abilit y and success in
t his line. As the pages of T he Provoker illuminate t he stock gambling
game the names of the prominent ope r ators w ill be seen,
together with
party officials and other prominents who
actively or silently assisted in t he game.
A noticeable fact connected with this
game is t he silence and forbearance of
the victims. It is a wonder that some
o ne h as not been seriously injured physically. It may be that the combina tion
of hope, fear and shame has so far b een
stron ger than retaliation or r evenge.
The hope ls that some day the stocks
may be sold a t som e price; fear that i f
they complain they may lose the chance
to sell or incur some legal punishment;
shame that It s hou ld b ecome known that
they, intelligent comrades, were duped.
This m ental condition is well known

by the stock gamblers, w ho are thereby enabled to continue their operations
in physical and legal safety. Some of
these victims have told The Provoker
how they have been deceived; the
a mount of their savings t hey have lost,
a nd then p ledged The Provoker to silence, because, mayb e, they would get
their money back some time ; they did
not want to get into trouble, and di d not
want to be known as "suclrnrs."
The Provoker asks these comrades to
send In printed matter and letters received from stock gamblers in the party, amount of mon ey paid in and cash
received. Comrades who will do this
are assured that all such matter will be
returned if required and their names
will not be disclosed.
Comrades can
rest assured that The Provoker will
go on in its effort to project light Into
the dark places in the Socialist party
and thereby reveal the schemers who
are now safely hidden from observation.
WILSHIRE "SUCKERS,'' ATTENTI ON!
The Provoker advises the "dear comrades" who gave "Comrade" Wilshire
good money for pretty picture paper to
send to t<'red J. Mowry, stock broker, 7880 nroad street, New York, N. Y., for a
copy of "The Trader," Jan. 26, 1910, In
which, under the head of "Unlisted
Stocks," the following s hares are offered
for sale:
1,000 shares Bishop Creek Extension
at 7 cents.
500 s hares Bishop Creek Gold,
25
cents.
500 s hares British Guiann, 26 cents.
1,000 shares South American, 27 cents.
"COMRADE" WIL SHIRE.
Educated in Harvard University, entered the Socialist field in 1887. He
sought prominence at once by means of
the ·weekly Nationalist.
As Socialist
candidate in several states a nd candidate In Salford, England, for the E ng lis h Parliament, candidate for the Canadian Parliament, millionaire, l ecturer,
editor, publisher and gold mine owner,
he attracted international attention.
Wilshir e is an excellent judge of human nature. H e under stan ds that most
converts to Socialism retain the mental
frailties p roduced by capita list e nvironment a nd education, which include a mbition. hero worship, deference t o assumed s uperiority in wealth or intellect,
creduli t y a nd g r eed ; mental fa ults on
w hich confidence men and women play
t heir game and reap their harvests.
Wilshi r e lrnew that to play his gnme
he must con t rol means of personal communication with t hose he desired to
manipulate. He secured this in the
" Challenge," a weekly he published in
1900, and Wilshire's Magazine, a monthly which has been h is effective instrument up to the present. He carefully
avoided all i n terference with the a mb itions of Socialists and•mater ial interests of the "leaders." By public flat t ery
he secured their tacit indorsemen t, and
with cash obtained their active co-oper ation and value of their· prominence In
the Socialist movement.
With the "Challenge" he invited a con-
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test with the postofflce department, and
as the "champion" of a "free press"
forced Into temporary exile In Canada,
he manufactured the halo of a victim of
governmental oppression. Having made
this grandstand play, he returned to
the "land of his birth," complied with
the rules of the postofflce and substituting his Monthly Magazine for the Weekly Challenge, he posed as a victor over
the government in a fight for a free Socialist press. This fake position as the
first Socialist to successfully defy and
defeat the government of the United
States won him great credit. His next
"stunt" was to pose as the intellectual
giant of the Socialists of America by his
$10,000 challenge to Bryan, the Demosthenes of American Democracy. With,
all the art of a theatrical mountebank
he compelled public attention In a number of spectacular roles designed to impress Socialists with his matchless courage, intellect and financial resources, in
all of which his success was great. The
name Wilshire and Socialism was thus
linked together in the idealistic thought
of the. overwhelming mass of Socialists
in the United States.
While in this work of winning the attention and confidence of Soc~alists he
was quietly but just as effectively reaching the "dear comrades" through their
material interests, and ostensibly for
the propaganda of Socialism turned
their individual activities to his private
use, and the par.ty organizations into
personal agencies. He offered Individuals prizes from $5 to $50 for the sale
of a certain number of subscription
cards for his paper; to Socialist locals
he offered as high as ,$250. His confidence in his "dear comrades" was
shown by his offer to trust one and all
with five or ten dollars' worth of cards
which they could sell to other "dear
comrades" for 50 cents each and keep
25 cents as commission. By these means
he attracted the attention of A. M. Simons, who, as editor of the International
Socialist Review, asserted editoria lly
that the subscriptions to Wilshire's paper were 30,000 in nine months-glorious
w,prk
for
Socialism-and
Wilshire
laughed a laugh in his sleeve. The "dear
comrades" and locals that won his prizes
got instead of cash subscription cards
which, when sold, produced cash for the
prize winners and more subscriptions
for Wilshire's mailing list. He varied
this scheme by offers of $350, pianos,
gold watches and other seductive rewards which appealed to the old and to
new agents for Wilshire.
In 1903 he developed his scheme further by Incorporating the Wilshire Publishing Company, capital stock $150,000,
shares $10 each. The Provoker has some
of these shares issued by Wilshire to his
"dear comrades" in 1904, and some of
his correspondence relating thereto extending over several years.
From these fh e following is extracted
to illustrate the seductive and deceptive
means used to work the "Dear Comrades."

"Dear Comrade, the longer I devote
m y attention · to Socialist propaganda
the more I am convinced that to extend
22

the infiuence of Socialist thought we
must rely to a great extent upon t he
circulation of Socialist literature." He
avoids all reference to Socialist Party
literature and says, "Wilshire's is t he
strongest organ in the country and MY
PARTNERS are going to see to it that
its influence is extended until every
property!ess worker in. the land feels it."
"We will .rest AFTER the inauguration
of the Co-operative Commonwealth."
With this extravagant introduction of
his private emancipator he says, "The
success of Wilshire's Magazine is in the
hands of My Partners, in yours." "I rely upon each in his own particular territory to bring the magazine Into the
hands of the people." With t h is picture
of shifting the responsibility of success
from himself to his "Partners" he says,
"The magazine is doing splendidly, the
prospects for a million are very bright.
It is going to take the untiring efforts
of ten thousand hustlers, however, to get
It as soon as we would like. The sooner
we get a million subscribers the sooner
the Socialists will poll· a million votes.
That's what that would mean, and keep
right on working for the magazine."
Having thus made party success dependent upon the success of his private
magazine and thereby caught a "sucker,"
he says, "I am glad to note you intend
to talce up the work and become "My
Partner." He then pushes out another
bit of "fly paper." "I am confident that
through my method of organizin g MY
workers into a vast co-operative publishing company, I have hit upon the greatest propaganda plan ever adopted, this
body will be ahle to accomplish more
than has ever been done before. I am
planning many other things in connection with this, which a co-operative organization alone will make possible." He
then makes part of h is present p lan
plain to his "Dear Comrades" as follows:
"I will try to anticipate your questions;
subscription cards are good for one
year's subscription t ill sold, I charge 25
cents. You sell them at 50 cents and
keep the 25 cents; a guessing card goes
with each subscription card to give subscribers or keep yourself; a share of
stock goes with each $5 worth of cards
sold or subscriptions paid.for. The stock
is fully paid up, non-assessable, and par
value $10. The sh are of stock entitles
you to voting privileges. R enewals count
the same as new subscriptions, and you
can settle whenever you have sold eight
or ten cards."
Again he works t h e "Dear Comrades"
with the co-operative pull thus:
"I wish you could see t he hundreds of
letters I am getting from Comrades everywhere regarding m y co-operative
plan." It is simply great, he says, "If
all the comrades that have ordered $5
worth of cards are successful in selling
them before November 8, I will have an
organization that will be a wonder." And
it was. For at this period in the development of his game ·In every Socialist
meeting, picnic or party gathering of
a ny kind, one or more of these Vi'ilshire
Co-operative Partners was busy p estermg the comrades for subscriptions for
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W ilshire's private magazine. SPU•Ting
them on to the neglect of party work
was the materialistic motive of financial
gain thus: Wilshire writes: "I am sending you the certificate of stock to which
you are entitled, and which makes you
'My Partner.' T his gives you a voting
interest in Wilshire's Magazine."
W'hat a humbug this reward and Interes t was will be shown later. "I am
sending you another share of stock In
Wilshire's Publishing Company, you are
certainly the sort of partner I am looking for. You have proven by your a bility to get within so short a time, so
many s ubscriptions to my magazine that
you are the best kind of a man to have
an Interest in this co-operative company.
Keep up the good work."
He again links material interests with
idealism In this way: "Regarding the
Socialist vote, I would advise you to
guess over one million. To get three
m illion votes in the U. S. this election
would mean a great many congressmen
and possibly governors in some states.
T his is a little t oo much to expect; however, If we had about 14,000 or 15,000
hustlers like yourself, I am quite sure
that three million voters would be nearer tha n they are now." What do you
think of that for "bunk"? Then he opens
the loud pedal while he plays on the
material int er est refrain:
"I have sent you anot her $5 worth of
cards. I hope you will lrnep up the good
wort< steadily until the campaign closes.
and then begin all over again. Remember, a share of stock goes with every $5
worth of cards sold.'' "It seems to me
t hat anyone who has such remarkable
success as you have in disposing of
cards ought to t ake three or four more
sha res of stock to his credit.'~ Wilshire
testifies to t he success of his "co-operative plan" as follows: "I have tried to
keep up with nty mall, but 'My Part·
ners' have rushed me to death. I am
sending you a certificate of stock. This
makes five s hares of stock we have sent
you." This success put Wilshire In a
position to make "His Partners" sell $10
instead of $5 w orth of cards for a shara
of steel< as follows: "Subsequent shares
of stock will be given for $10 worth of
·subscriptions." He then makes another
turn by substituting certificates of
"Honor" for certificaies of stock thus:
"I am sending you a certificate of Honor
to which y0ur r emittance entitles you."
Then he trades his picture and autograph for s ubscriptlons th us : "I t ake
pleasure in sending you a photograph
with my signature as you request. If
you will send me those hundred subscriptions I shall feel more than compensated." Having about completed this
part of his game extending over several
years, he replied to his "Dear Comrade's" arrd "Partner's " demands for
some cash on their shares of stock i n
his co-operative publishing company as
follows:
"The common s tock will not pay ll
dividend for quite a while yet; we want
to establish a strong reserve fund.''
Vl"llshlre got the "Reserve Fund."
"Th~ Provoker" has some of this s toclc

of Wilshire's publishing company earned
by His Partners in h!s "Co-operative"
enterprise. T hese shares bear date as
far back as 1904, 1905 and 1906 on which
the holders have not received a cent, the
pretty picture paper representing the
only thing exchanged by Wilshire fo r
the cash on which Wilshi re has pranced
around as a millionaire and works hi s
gold mine stock game.
Every successful schemer reaches h is
victims by obtaining thei r conildence In
his honesty and ability. Wilshire accomplished this by two effective but
simple means: First, he was a "Social·
!st" filled with the fire of the propagandist. His magazine was the greatest
of all instrument s for making Social·
ists. Its writer,s were a t the head ot
the Socialist m ovement here and in
Europe, and hence t he character of WHshire's Socialism could not be questioned. Second, he was a millionaire
who had repudiated his class and devoted his g reat weal th an d ability to
the cause of Socialism ; hence there
could be no m ercenary, motive back o f
his work for Socialism. This was fu rther evidenced by h is plans, which were
"co- operative;" this business was a partnership In which he bore all the burden
and responsibility, and every Socialist
who cared could share In the "profi ts."
This part of his plan was beautifully
simple and attractive, and in which he
cou ld make his i n ducements public and
the disappointmen t of h is co-operative
partners could be concealed. To become
a partner, a ll a Socialist need do was to
work for Socialism by selling Wilshire's
subscriptions, and for every $5 worth
sold each partner got $2.50 a nd a $10
share of stocl( in Wilshire's Magazine,
and in addition t o this the dear comrades would get guessing coupons, Wilshire's picture, aut ograph and certificate
of honor.
This was such an easy way of
making Socialists and making money
that not only were the uneducated wage
workers in the party fooled, but it
caught business men, among whom was
a personal acq uaintance of the Provoker, a sharp real estate dealer, who for
quite a while devoted himself to Wilshire's service to the exclusion of all
other par ty work, and when he found
he had been confidenced, that his "par tnership profits" in the co-operative organization were pieces of p retty picture
paper, he, like t housands of other victims, shut up like a clam, as s ilent as a
sphinx: This was just what Wilshire
figured on; not one in a thousand woul d
publicly disclose their Socialistic stupidity ana cupidity, and Wilshire got
other suclrnrs to help complete the first
part of his scheme, the establishment
of a great paper for communication,
and an army of credulous "co-operators"
active in every Socialist local in t he
land.
WI:CSHIBE'S CHAU.GE
MOBGAN.

AGAINST

In a "Declaration" fi led Febr uary 21,
1910. Wilshire's lawyer, in 2,500 words,
presents his charge against "The P ro28

for 1he future welfare of t h e Socialist
movement should, like this old comrade,
give "The Provoker" the facts connected with Wilshire's (meaning the
plaintiff) gold mine stock schemes,
worked by his magazine and assisted
by Ernest Unterman, National Committeeman, and manager of the Bishop
Creek mine, the stock of which, sold
to Socialists at $3 is now at 20 c.ents.
The facts, when published, will hurt
some, but the silence under which
"comrades" have b een catching "suckers" in the party for years has caused
untold injury to Socialism in this country.
By means of which· Wilshire has been
greatly injured in his good name, reputation, credit and business, and has
fallen into great discredit among h is
subscribers, customers, creditors and
other worthy persons with whom he had
dealings in his busi ness, and has thereby lost and been deprived of divers
gains and profits, which otherwise
would have accrued to him in said
business and has been brought into
public scandal and disgrace thereby,
and is shunned and avoided by divers
persons and has been otherwise injured
to the damage of $50,000, and therefore,
he brings this suit."
On March 10, 1910, the Daily Socialist published a misleading article
headed "Wilshire Mine," shown to
be good property.
The mine referred to is the Sourh American Gold
Mining Company, in which the Daily
says Wilshire has really1 strucl• a big
thing, and Its only reason for saying so
is that some one else wants to have
a share in the management.
The minority of t he stockholders want
a chance to examine Wilshire's books.
Some of the "Dear Comrades" w ho
trusted Simons and the Managers and
Directors of the Daily Socialist and
were induced by Wilshire's cute advertisements to give their hard earned
savings for Wilshire's Bishop Creek
Gold Mine stock, will remember that
this stock was changed for stock of the
Bishop Creek Milling Company, and
next for the stock of t he B ri tish Guiana
Gold Company; next for stock of the·
South American Gold Company, and now
it appears that "to meet the difficulties
in operating in British Guiana the
Tassawinni Min ing Company was organized anu took over the stock of the
South American Company."
A judgment for $15,052 was entered in New
York against Wilshire's British GuianaSouth America.n Com pany, and when
the Sheriff proceeded to levy an execution and collect the $15,052 last August
he found the sole assets of those companies in the stock of the Tassawinni
Company. This stocl' was ,seized and
sold at public auction August 17, for
$500, and this is what Simons declares
in big headlines in the Daily Socialist
to be proof that Wilshire Mine is "good
property." Simons is a "Great Socialist.," Comrades credit him as one who
tells the truth, even when he declares
Wilshire Mine into which .c omrades put

voker," stripped of its legal verbiage
and repetitions it is as follows:
"State of Illinois, l ss.
County of Cook. I
In the Superior Court of Cook County.
Gaylord Wilshire
vs.
Thomas J. Morgan
8265
276,865
Gaylord Wilshire, Plaintiff,
by
Marvin G. Barn.hart, his Attorney.
Complains of Thomas J. Morgan, Defendan t of a plea, trespass on the case."
"For Gaylord Wilshire was a person
of good name, credit, reputation, and
deservedly enjoyed the esteem and good
opinion of his neighbors in New York,
and acquaintances in Chicago, Illinois,
and various other states; that he published 'Wilshire's Magazine' and was
engaged in the busines of buying and.
selling bonds and stocks and in conducting corporate enterprises in Kew
York and other states; that in his business he was punctual in all his dealings, kept all his engagements, paid all
his debts and met all his obligations,
and hence, was deservedly held in great
credit and esteem by his neighbors and
those with whom he had dealings; that
by his exemplary conduct in his business he had acquired great gains,
profits and advantages, and hau established a large and prosperous business
in selling bonds and stocks and in the conduct of his corporate e nterprises ; that
all his business was on a sound foundation and constantly on the increase and
continua lly growi ng in its volume and
importance; that Thomas J . Morgan
knew these facts and wickedly a nd
malicious ly attempted to destroy Wilshire's good name, credit and reputation, by causing him to be regarded as
a person unworthy of trust and confidence; a person who had been, and was
now, wilfully deceiving his subscribers,
customers, and persons with whom he
had business; that he printed in a
paper called 'The Provoker,' a false,
scandalou s, malicious and defamatory
libel, containing among other things the
scandalous, malicious, defamatory and
libelous matter following:
"A

WILSlUBE
(MEANING
PLAINTIFF) Sl1CKEB."

THE

A comrade writes "The Provoker" as
follows:
"I am a Wilshire (meaning the plaintiff) sucker to the extent of $250; $150
in Bishop Creek, $100 In British Guiana.
He (meaning the plaintiff), guaranteed
30 per cent dividend to commence over
a year ago or money returned. I have
not seen either. I should have thought
nothing of such business if presented
by any one but a comrade like Wilshire (meaning the plaintiff). I am an
old man and my ambition ls not as
frisky as it used to be, but I snall do
something for 'The Provo~er,' for we
need some one who can speak up."
There are thousands of Wilshire
(meaning the plaintiff), "suckers," who,
24
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t ens of t h ousands of dollars is "Good
fi nd out where their mon ey g oes beP r operty" in f ace of the facts· t hat i t
ing denied, the courts .w ere appealed t o.
was sold b y the Sher iff at public a u ction
Wilshire dodged the court's or der by
fo r $500. "Wilshire Mines Good Propdeclaring the office a n d books of h is
erty" says Sim ons the "Socialist." Com- ' "Enterprise" were in New Jersey, a nd
pare his declaration with the following
not at 200 Williams Street, New York,
truthf u l statement of a Capitalist:
as advertised and hence, they were
" J oh n Hayes Hammon is the most
outside the jurisdiction of New Yor k
famous mining engineer in t he world.
courts.
His services are valued by English emThe m oral and legal right of the
ployers at $500,000 a year. December
"Dear Comrades" to know what he has
22, 1909, he addressed the New York
clone With their money cannot be deFinancial Forum on the subject of minnied, but their attempts to fi nd out
ing investments. F rom that address the
from his books seems like doubting his
following is extracted for the informahonesty and question i ng t he truth of
t ion of Comrades in terest ed in Stock
his circulars, lett e rs, a nd advertiseGamb ling in t he Socialist party."
ments, an d WiJshir e resents this as an
Referring to undeveloped m i nes he
i nsult.
says: "Th ere a re two genera l classes
A legal i nquiry is in progress, w h ich
of p r ospects and mines." "The first are
re veals the fo llowing : Several years
prospects or bodies of ore partly explored
ago Vl' ilshire found a m an who had
or partly developed. These are mining
control of m ining property, bu t no
gam bles. Few engineers are capable of
money to work it. W ilshi re got a twoestimating the character or value of
third i nterest . and organized the B r itish
these prospects. Not more t han on e in
Guian a Gold Com pany, bonded it and
six of t hese prospects deserve exploralcept the bonds.
Lat er he organized
tion." "The rest is a six to one shot."
the Tassawlni Gold Compan y, which
"Hence this kind of minin g should be
absorbed all the property of t he Brit is h
confined to t h ose who can afford the
Guiana Compan y . :rt is char ged in
risk."
Court that he made e ight n otes for $15,"Unscrupulous promoters and other
957 .33; had h is lawyer s get j udgment
financial s h arl<s t ake advantage of the
on them; had the Sheriff seize and sell ·
ignorance of the credulous to i nvest i n
all the British Guiana Gold Compan y
the stock o f com panies whose properties
property for $500-he being the p u rare the undemonstrated potentialities of
chaser from t he Sheriff. In this way
a prospect."
the British Guiana s tock was wiped
"Eng ineer s
reports are of three
out and Wilshire got the property.
classes-one, ore blocked out; two,
Three days after the Sheriff sale, he
propable ore ; three, possible ore." A
circularized his "Dear Comrades" of the
com peten t expert can estim ate the first
organizat ion of the "Sout h American
by careful samp ling; he can guess at
Gold Company," which had become the
the second, and toss up a coin to find
owner of t he p r operty of the British
the report for the third as this i s called
Guiana Gold Co. He decl ared this mine
mining c lairvoyance."
(sold by the Sheriff to him for $500 ) ,
"The lowest ret u rns should be 8 per
was yielding $100,000 in gold a nnually,
and h e would pay a monthly dividend
cent on the i nvestment. Ten and 15 per
cent w ould be attractive If made after
of one per cent per mon th on South
the sinking fund had been provided to
American Gold Company's stock; the
first dividend to be paid in November.
replace the capital invested, for mines
have a short life. T h e amount applied
This circular waked up on e of the
to the s in k ing fund after dividends a re
British Guiana Gold C'omp any stockholders, whose 169,600 s hares had! JJ_een
paid is the real touchstone by which the
turned into waste paper b y the Sheriff's
attractiveness of the investment is desale. In the complaint to the court this
ter mined, for when a mine is worked
out the m illing proper ty is scrap."
stockholder charges Wilshire with fraud
Don't allow insinuating, slick, disand conspiracy. W ilshire immediat ely
honest, not to apply the uglier wordcompromised with this fighting stockProm oter- or so-called s tock brolrnr to
holder and s ilence reigned again un t il
deceive you.
Many men of bus iness
Kove1~ber had passed and the promised
have made t rips of self -deception to see
dividends were not paid, then the fight
for t he m selves t hat which exis ts only
started anew and the light slowl y but
in their own imagination.
s urely illuminates the inside of Wil"The prospectus of mine promoters
shire's method of stock gam bling.
should be mar ked w i th the s kull and
Bishop C re ek Gold Com pany , like the
cross bones, to marl< the danger, as on
British Guiana Compa n y, h as "changed
cases of poisonous medicines, to deter
hands." In a c i rcular of 1,500 words,
invest ors from investing unless on the
Vl' il s hire in s ubs tance says : T he "Dear
advise of a financial doctor-the mining
Comrades," who t h ought I owned the
engineer. "
Bishop Greek Mi ne were mistal<en. I
" Mark Twain called a mine a hole in
got into it long after its s tock was put
the ground owned by a lia r." "A fairer
on the marlcet. I knew from. t he begi?description is a hole in the ground s old
ning
the enterprise would fail; t hose m
by a lying promoter to a s tupid incontrol could not be trusted; they brol'e
vestor.''
all agreements and I could not preven t
'Wilshire's s tock gambling "Enterthat nor could I prevent the fall of
prises" are e ngaging the atte ntion of
the price of s tock. Notwithstanding all
three New York courts . The right of
my
boasting and promises m ade in my
stockhol ders to examine his boolrn to
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magazine and advertisements I Imew
the properly would have to be protected
and reorganized on a sound, financial
basis. To do this I have organized the
Wilshire Bishop Creek Company, which
now owns the Bishop Creek Company.
How this change was made I cannot
tell you. You mus t trust m e as you
have before in Bishop Creek and British
Guiana (and pay no attention to the
Provoker or others like him). By this
"change of hands" all Bishop Creek
stock is waste paper, but I Jove my
"Comrades" who paid me from $1 to
$4 a share for Bishop Creek stock and
therefore, if you w!ll transfer all of
your Bishop Creek stock to me and
promise to sit still in this stock gambling game for eighteen months and
let me do as I will in that time, I will
give you Wilshire Bishop Creek stock
par value $5 at 50 cents a share. This
is a "Golden Opportunity"; it is like
giving a g old min·e to each comrade for
a worthless piece of picture paper called
Bishop Creek stock, which I sold you
s ome time ago. He says: Having reorganized and fixed things the way I
want them, the M!ll I have t old you
about for several years will now be
built and the gold and dividends obtained from it will be a wonder. Send
in your stock and more of your saving
and keep your Trust in Wilshire.
On December 16, 1909, The Provoker
printed part of a letter from a $250.00
Wilshire "Sucker."
January 4, 1910,
Wilshire sued him for $50,000 damages.
January 27, Summons served on The
Provol,er. March 3, 1910, The Provoker
appeared and demanded Wilshire tile a
bond to cover costs. March 23, 1910,
Wi!S"hire dismissed the suit at his costs.
The Wilshire exposure will continue
till the facts are understood by wageworking Socialists and their "Intellectual Leaders" are forced to repudiate
Wilshire or the party repudiates them
and Wilshire.
The facts already at hand cast the
cloud of responsibility for the success
of Wilshire's schemes over Simons,
Edi tor-in-Chief of the Daily Socialist,
National
Executive
Committeeman
Geobel, Unterman and Wanhope, Wilshire's hired decoys. The Provoker believes that when all the facts are known
the wage-worker will sweep every private enterprise and professional Socialist out of the party.
GOEBEL,
N ATIONAL
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTE EMAN, IS BOOMING
W I LSHIRE.

A Comrade writes The Provoker April
1st, that Professional Socialist Goebel
spoke In Silverton, Ohio, March 27th,
and recommended Wilshire's paper as
a good Socialist paper; The Provoker
has been sent regularly to this HIGH
OJ!~C!IAL
AND RE'PRJDSENTAT'IVE
OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY.
The
Provoker knows that he knows Wilshire's game, and supported him by
moving a vote of confidence In a "Stockholders' Meeting," In New Jersey, where
he, with a very few other Wilshire

HELPERS, fixed up a r eport to foo l h is
victims.
WILSHIRE'S STOCX GAMBLING
DECOYS.

G. H." Goebel, a Professional Socialist
for years, was recently nominated and
elected as a "Carpenter" to the National
Executive of the Socialist party. In
this way Berger's desire to give a class
concious color to t he Professional N. E.
C. was satisfied.
The Provoker's discovery and publication of Goebel's business connections
with Wilshire's Stock Gambling Game
was an impersonal !act Involving a
principle of the utmost importance to
t he Socialist movement at large and
the Socialist party in particular. For
instance, the National Executive Committee in March, 1907, In response to
the protest of Local St. Louis against
Wilshire's Stock Gambllng Game, declared: "The National Committee considers it repreh ensible and detrimental
to the interests of the Sociallst movement to use Socialist publications for
the P romotion of P rivate :Enterprises
of their Editors or Publisher•.
In his Aprll, 1907, and subsequent
issues of his Magazine Wllshire ancl. h is
decoy letter writers fling contempt and
ridicule at the National Committee and
follow it up wit h the cunning use of
names of promin ent Socialists, among
which were A. M. Simons, Upton Sinclal r, Rives La Monte, A. H. Floaten,
arranged to create the Impression upon
his readers that Wllshlre was backed
by the intellect of the most distinguished Soclallsts of the United States.
And again note the fo11owing:
December 8, 1908, Wllshire held an
alleged annual meeting of stockholders
of the Bishop Creek Gold Co. In his
office, at 200 WiJllams St., New York,
at which perhaps a dozen or less of
h is agents were present. Wilshire presided and had various reports calculated
to aid his game adopted for publication.
One of those present was G. H. Goebel
then a professional organizer in the pay
of the National Committee of the party
and as such he distinguished himself
and aided Wilshire by this motion:
G. H. Goebel offered the followi ng
motion which was adopted without a
dissenting voice: "I move as the sense
of this meeting that the management
of the (Bishop Creek) company have
our entire confidence; that we urge
every stockholder to refrain from selling his stock for at least two years, as
we believe It would then be worth far
more than Its par va lue."
Goebel's motive, innocent or wicked,
could not change t he result of this misuse of his high position in the party.
He gave Wllshire the particular coat
of "whitewash" he requ ired to personify
"Purity" before Comrades he desired to
victimize.
Goebel has continued to act as ·wnshlre' s agent for love or money, while
acting as the paid official of the party,
travellng all over t he count ry at the
party's expense, and while he was a
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candidate for election to
and The Provoker ~sks Berger and
.National Executive
Committee.
Simons to state how. much money WllSmee he was elected to that high office
shlre has paid in a ny way to the enterhe has used its natural influence as the
prises they are connected w i th in Milagen t of Wilshire, and has been Wilwaukee and Chicago?
shire·~ most successful "Socialist" decoy
Stock Gambling in the P arty-Be r ger
as evidenced by the following extracts
and Wilshire.
from a letter written by National ExBerger's political associates Incl ude
ecutive Committeeman Spargo and pubthree of Wilshire's most valuable decoys
lished in the Otlicia1 Bulletin of the
-Unterman, his "Mining Expert" ; Wanparty issued March, 1910.
hope, his "Socialist" editor, and Goebel,
"I vote No on Goebel's motion that . who, as National Executive Committeethe N. E. C. meet March 19. I am not
man and National Organizer, traveled
aware of any business to necessitate a
all over the countJ,"y, using the funds of
meeting. I disapprove of the tone df
the Party In railroad fare, hotel b!lls
Goebel's letter of Feb. 24, in the Bulleand hall rent to solicit subscribers for
tin. It evinces a quarrelsome spirit not
Wllshire's Magazine and sell worthless
like!y to promote harmonious working
gold mine stock to comrades.
In the committee. l should have reThe last day of the Congress Berger
spected him more if he had come out
personally nominated this Wilshire man,
and stated his real reason, as he did
and thereby elected him Chairman of
to me recently in private conversation.
the Congress.
He might have said: 'Comrades, I have
BEBGEB'S
FBIEND
A ND
W:ILwon a prize contest which gives me a
SEBE'S DECOY: GEO. R . GOEtrip around the world, having gained
BEL,
TRE
"
CAB.PENTEK."
the largest number of new subscribers
to Wilshire's Magazine. I shall be awav
The compensation of this "Carpenter"
for the greater part of the year, and ui{Is reported by Barnes in the National
less we can meet soon it is likely that
Bulletin for May, 1910, as follows:
I shall n ot attend a single meeting durAs National Ex. Committeeman .. $ 15.00
ing the year. That ·W!ll look bad, and
Delegate to the Congress, mileage 57.00
I therefore ask you to meet at an early
As speaker .... . ................ 166.18
date to save m e from a very awkward
Total ........................ $238.18
dllemma.' That would have been manTo show just how much money this
lier than his p harisaical criticism of
high official of the Party, professional
comrades who did not have that perSocialist and stock gambler's decoy gets
sonal motive for holding an early meetby his tine "carpenter" work In the
ing."
party, It cannot be ascertained, as 'he
Again Goebel's motive in working for
will not disclose the number of subWilshire is not of the slightest Imscribers he secured at party expense for
portance. Good or bad, the thousands
Wilshire and the amount of his comof dollars furnished by the wage-workmission on sale of )Vilshire's Gold
ing members of the party to pay for his
?.line Stocks and Bonds.
professional services to carry him from
!Perhaps some information may be obplace to place, to provide him wl th pubtained from him when he Is tried by the
lic notice, halls and audiences for him
::-<ew Jersey State Committee on charges
to address, and the high honor of selecof using the Party and its funds In the
tion as one of the seven highest otliclals
service of Wilshire.
of the Socialist party of the United
States-all this has been prostituted to
~-HAT IS THE MATTER W ITH THE
the advancement of Wilshire's Stock
PART Y?
Gambling Game; the financial loss of
Payment of Dues vs. Get-Rich-Quick
his Socialist vic tims; the disgrace and
Schemes.
Injury of t he party, and Socialist moveFrom
a
circular
issued b y ::-<ational
ment.
Secretary Barnes, which filled threeThe fac t that Wilshire's magazine Is
quarters of a column in the Daily Sothe main instrument by which "'rnshlre
cialist Oct. 27, an expert accountant,
established a n d maintained his stoclt
A.fter some difficulty, extracted t he fol gambling game in the party Is so glarlowing facts:
ingly apparent that any attempt of
The party dues for the first nine
Goebel or other decoys to justify his ad·
months of this year increased just
vocacy of Wilshire's magazine, on the
$186.29 over the dues paid during the
plea that it is a "Socialist paper" Is
same months last year. T wenty-three
to Insult the intelligence of every memstates paid less dues this year than
ber of the party who understands the
last year. Twenty of these states are
principles of Socialism and the rightful
west of Chicago, where the fever of
purpose of Socialist literature.
~peculation is highest.
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t~e
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WHAT DO YOU TRD!flt

or

TR'IS?

Wdlshlre,
the
Gold
Mine
Stock
Gambler, lacked but 66 votes of being
elected this month one of the eight International Delegates to ·represent the
Soclal!st Party.
The way in which this man is supported by Berger and Simons suggests
some subterranean financial connection,

A ;\IILLlON DOLLARS IN' FORTY
WEEKS.
Under this head in the Daily Socialist, Crook, "the fiscal agent" of one of
the many get-rich-quick schemes ext e ns ively advertised in t he Dally So·
cialist, says: "There is a great demand
27

LIONS I N DIVID"EJ."'DS EACH YEAR.
Are you going t o be one of the
stoclcholder·s this blessed year?" "You
are as sure of winning as we are of
taxes and death." "Twenty-five dollars
buys 100 shares and you get 100 s hares
free. Get busy, be one of the fi rst ."
"MAIL THE GOLDEN CARD TO
SOME DEAR FRIEND AND IF HE
ANSWERS AND BUYS STOCK YOU
GET A COMM!ISSION."
Such men as this Crook who are "Comrades" of the "Intellectuals," who now
control the party, are among the most
contemptible of all professional parasites.
"A MILLION DOLLARS IN FOB.TY
WEEKS."
John M. Crook, Fiscal Agen·t.
In The Provoker No.'s 4, 6, 7, 18 and
20, attention was called to Crook's
enterprise, "A Milion Dollars in Forty
Weeks,'' and to his use of the Daily
Socialist in separating comrades from
their hard earned savings.
T he Provoker is sent to Simons every
week for his information as Editor-inChief of the Daily, but he remained
silent and a'ilowed Crook's "cute" advertisements to appear in the Daily. T he
financial results of the joint errorts of
Crook's and Simons' control and use of
the Daily Socialist in this "Million Dollars in Forty Weeks" stock gambling
game is as follows:
Shares sold to "Dear Comrades,"
9,250; par value, $9,250.00 ; premium on
same $937.50; total, $10,18 7.50.
Cash
paid to Crook, $6,501.70. Croolc's commission, 25 per cent on this sum was
$1,625.42, but he appropriated $2,170.57
or $545.15 more t han he was en ti tied
to.
As Manager he lost absolutely
$4,618.77, and incurred liabilities (including this loss) to the amount of
$8,000.
'.rhe million dollars was to be made
in forty weeks by' surfacing floors with
Schutler's Patent Machines. He spent
$4,637.77 on Schutler and two jobs, on·e
in Milwaukee and the other at the new
Naval Station at Lake B luff, and earned
just $19-NINETEEN DOLLARS.
Crook in
his
advertisements
in
Simons' Daily declared that 90 per cent
of those who bought his stock were
Socialists, caught by h is use of the
Daily. Simons raves over the loss of
$51.80 by two comr ades to outside
crooks using capitalist papers, and by
use of the Daily helps his friend Crook
to relieve his comrades of $6,501. 70
cash and make them liable for a total
of $8,000.
The dupe d stockholders
have "Fired" Crool' and find t hemselves
with some scrap iron and a legal right
to go after Croolc for the over-charge
on commission, amounting to $545.15.
Those who got money out of Croolc's
"Enterprise" were Crool,, cash, $2,170.57. Part of this was paid to Simons'
Daily and The Provoker asks Simons
to J.ook a~ his boolcs and publish the
amount for the information of the
"Dear Comrades.''
Comrade Carl Strover, o ne of the
Board of Directors of t he Daily Social-

for stocks, and 90 per cent of the applicants are Socialists."
Are n ot many Socialists in this way
inspired with the get-rich-quick fever?
Do they pay for stocks instead of dues;
lose their savings, leave the party after
being deceived by its papers, and f orever afterward damn the Socialist party
and its movement? We think so.
ONE MILLION DOLL ARS IN FORTY
WEEKS.
The Daily Socialis t a few days ago
published a quarter-page appeal to Socialists fo buy the stock of the International Floor Surfacing Machine Company.
"John M. Crook, the fiscal agent of
the company, 950 N. 53d avenue, Chicago, in this appeal reports a great demand for stock; that 90 per cent of applicants are Socialists; that one Chicago comrade bought 200 shares, sold
200 more to his brother, and 600 to a
friend, and that a California 'Red' has
asked his mother in Germany to send
him $1,600 to invest in this stocl<."
Croolt says: "Each machine is earning $50 a week net, and five hundred of
these machines will earn one million
dollars in forty weeks."
Those who have controlled the Daily
have always decl ared they published
nothing but the truth. I aslt my comrades, however, to hold their money till
I have an opportunity in The Provoker
to write the history of the use of the
- Socialist press by stock promoters.
That history will inclu de this "Crook"
and the names of prominents not supposed to be "Socialists" of that type.
As a local delegate and committeeman I
tried to stop this "business," but the
friends of the promoters were too
nume rous and influential. W i th The
Provolrnr as a means I may be able to
accomplish some good for the party in
this particular as well as others.
CBOOK.
A Comrade in Ohio sends The Provoicer a circular letter received in March.
On the envelope corner is: "THE COMRADE,'1 Stock and Real Eestate Agency,
841 Korth 53d Avenue, Chicago. The
letter i s signed John M. Croolc, the Chicago Crook; the Crook who was bookkeeper of the Daily Socialist; the friend
of Simons the EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, who
allowed this Crook to use the name of
the Daily Socialist as "REFERENCE"
on his letter heads and to use the Daily
to advertise his "MILLION DOLLARS
IN FORTY W•EJDKS" scheme, in which
comrades Jost upwards of $7,000 in
about 12 weelcs. Crook's profits on this
loss enabled him to grease a nother way
to the "Dear Comrades" savings, whose
addresses he got through the Daily, and
lie in print as follows: "The Commonwealth Oil Company is my special pet."
"r know a man who invested $15 and
made $360 from it." "I know a lady
stenographer who, sin ce she bought
stock does not have to work so hard."
"Oil did it." "Glory be to him who
'lightens the burdens of the toiler."
"Oil is paying ove1· SEVEN MILA
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!st, as attorney for Schutler In this
"Enterprise," 'phoned The Provoker
after he had called attention to Crook
in No. 4, to find out just what The
Provoker knew about his scheme. The
Provoker replied, the facts would pe
published in The Provoker, and here
they are, and Carl Strover Is found connected with it as legal adviser of
Schuller a nd probably of Crook, and
maker of the contracts by which the
interests of these parties were to be
secured. The Provoker now asks Strover to publish the contract he prepared,
and by which his "Dear Comrades"
were to be tied up financially.
"A Million Dollars in Forty \Yeeks!!'."
This announcement, on its face, stamped
the "Enterprise" as a fraud, and no
one knew that better than Simons·
Editor-in-Chief and Carl Strover, of the
Board of Directors, and yet they helped
it along till Crook was "fired" and
$6,501.70 of the hard earnings of comrades had gone forever.
A l\lllllon-Dollars-111-Forty-Weeks A. :II.
Slmons-.John :ll. Crook. .John :II. Crook,
permitted by Simons to use the Dally
cialist to place his Mllllon-dollars-ln-fortyweeks stock selllng game, was ARRESTED
by two comrades who thought Simons allowed nothing but the TRUTH to appear In
the Dally. The charge was, obtaining their
money by a CONFIDENCE GAl\lE. The financial report published In The Provoker
was presented to prove the charge. It proved
every statement published In the Dally was
a lie; contrary to these statements about the
carnlni; of a million dollars In forty weeks
but $19 was earned In twenty weeks; that
Crook's family of six, who knew the game, in''ested only $184 and t ook out for wai;es, expenses and commissions over Three Thousand Dollars which comrades paid In; that
mach1nes Crook purchased for some three
thousand dollars more cannot be sold for
$200; that to keep his victims away from
his office Crook put up scarlet fever signs.
Crook's lawyer said the way In which
Crook fooled comrades with the help of the
Dally Socialist was not a "confidence game."
.Judge Wells of the · criminal branch of the
municipal court, agreed with Crool<'s lawyer.
It was worse; a fraud, a swindle, embezzlement, and advised Crook's victims to bring
a charge of embezzlem en t agab>st him. This
they declare they will do and The Provoker
will report the results.
The Provoker again asks Simons and Carl
Strover to publish their connection with
Crook's J\lllllon-Dollar-In-40-Weeks scheme
In the Dally Socialist.
STOCK GAMBLING.

so-

Simone' Priend.
John M. Crook has been arrested
again by some of his victims, whose
money he got through the stock goambllng scheme advertised in Simons'
Daily Socialist and named "The International Floor Surfacing Machine Company," exposed by The Provoker. Evidence of the crime charged will be
heard In the criminal branch of the Municipal Court this week. He has hired
able non-socialist l awyers, who may put
up a successful defense for him.
l:T SUB.PBl:SED HIM.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 26, 1910.
Comrade: Your Provoker of March
24th surprised m e. I had confidence In

Crook because of his connection with
the Daily Socialist. Too sick to be insured for the benefit of my family, I
sent Crook all my savings for Floor
Surfacing and other stocks boomed in
the Dally. I did not even receive a certificate of stock and blame the comrades who knew him for not exposing
him.
Fraternally,
P. I. N.
STOCK GAMBLING IN THE SOCIALIST PARTY.
"The National Co-operative Mercantlle
Company."
"Comrade" Kaplan,
Member of the National Committee
Socialist Party,
Promoter.
The Chicago Daily Socialist has donated several columns of space recently
to the use of "Comrade" Kaplan who
"represen ts" the Socialist Party of Minnesota In the National Committee of the
Socialist Party.
With the Dally as a means this "Comrade" presents his $100,000 stock gambling scheme to the· party members. He
offers shares at $10, promises six per
cent interest, talks of 75 per cent profit,
promises to redeem all shares at par in
two years.
"Comrade" John M. Crook who graduated from the position of bookkeeper for
the Daily Socialist into the stock gambling game and who now presents him-·
self in the columns of the Dally Socialist as the "Fiscal Agent" of "A Million
Dollars In Forty Weeks" scheme, declares in the Daily that 90 per cent of
those who apply for stock in his scheme
are Socialists and hence out of Socialists' money is able to buy the use of
the Dally to get more from the comrades.
So K aplan, ex-member of Local Cook
County, present N'ational Committeeman
for Minnesota encouraged by the s uccess of the Crooks, shown by the great
space they have bought in the Daily,
has also been transformed into a "Promoter" and off-hand declares in the Dally
that his scheme has caught the Socialists of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and
·wisconsin whose many letters of inquiry encourage him and promise his
This most recent of the many GetRich Schemes worked by means of the
Daily, is aided by other columns of
space donated to advocates of "co-operation" like Gustave Schultz.
As a member in 1868 of a co-operative
society on the Rochdale plan in Europe;
of the Sovereigns of Industry in the
United States in 1873, and of the Chicago Co-operative Trading Society in
Chicago; a student of the whole co-operative movement in the English speaking world, a nd reader of !ts official literature, I have had both Kaplan and
Schultz as listeners a t more than one
of the lectures I have delivered on this
subject in Chicago, in which with enthusiastic recognition of the success
achieved by t he co-operators in E u rope,
I had to present the fact that every attempt in the United States by wage-·
workers had failed. And since these
lectures were delivered every co-opera-
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wtth Five Hundred Thousand Shares (pretty
pieces of plctu~e paper) to sell to comrades
for Ftve Hundred Thousand Dollars-a dol"
Jar a share. Each Local and B1·anch of the
Soctattst Party In the United States to buy
500 shares for $500, two hundred and fifty
dollars cash and $250 on time. Fifty thousand of these shares \Vere "preferred shares''
on which the Bentalls promised to pay SIX
PER CENT INTEREST. Bentall presented
the bait of enormous "Profit" with all the
skill of a professional "barker/' inviting the
ignorant to take his particular conveyance
to heaven.
The following is extracted from the rec ords of Bentall's board of directors.
By resolution of the board of directors one
follows:
One thousand shares to each membel'.
Twenty thousand shares to the president .
Twenty thousand shares to the 1nannger.
Fifteen thousand shares to the vice-president.
Ten thousand shares t o each of the other
directors.
Five thousand shares extra to the lawyer.
These shares were given for services r endered in planing this scheme and were t o
be sold to comrades for a dollar each.
The success or failure of these capitalist
schemes In the party ls of far Jess Importance than the evil capitaltst spirit controlling the places of power In the party and the
responsibility of the professional "Leaders"
and heroes in the party who have r emained
stlent while the Wllshlres and Mllls have
been planting the seeds and reaping the
harvests of capttallsm within Its ranks.
The results achieved by Wllshtre, Crook
and others is not the poln t a tmed at by The
Provol<er, it Is the capitalist spirit that is
brought into the party by Professionals who
look upon the wage-working members of the
party as the ir legitimate prey.
The attention of National Executive Committeeman Goebel, National Secretary Mah1on Barnes and State Secretary Bentall is
called to this e xtract fro m official c irculars
sent out by the state secretary of Mtchtgan:
"Locals are warned against all scheme s to
Bentalls obtained a charter from the state
sell stock or e nte r Into co-operative business
enterprises.
This state secretary unde rstand his duty.
H e i~ a "right" Socialist.
' .

tive scheme written up and advertised
in the Daily Socialist has failed.
I shall list some of these when I
write up the subject of stock gambling
in the Socialist Party and present the
facts in my Provoker.
-This number of "The Provoker" with
this article marked will be sent to the
editors, managers and each member of
the Board of Directors of the Daily Socialist, every member of the Central
Committee, every secretary of every local in Cook County and to every state
and national officer in the party and
every Socialist publication In the country for the purpose of protecting the
savings of party members and the reputation of the Socialist Party and incidentally compelling Kaplan to either
quit his Gold Brick Game or quit tl;le
National Committee of the Socialist
Party.
THE CAPI'.rALIST SPIBIT IN NATIONAL
AND STATE Olt:nCIALS.
Barnes-BenteII.
The following is extracted from a circular
letter to "Honest Socialists." '!'he writer
says:-11! was interested in the moving picture business for soctattst propaganda. National Secretary Barnes took my ideas,
formed the ADREM COMPANY and organized a scheme he couJd control for selling
"profit sharing certificates" to trusting cotnredes at a dollar each. I refused to be a
party to such a capita list game. I told State
Secretary J. ·O. Dental! of Barnes' capitalist
scheme and explained my ideas of party use
and management of n1oving picture propaganda for which I put up one hundred dollars. To avoid conflict with National Secre tary Barnes' Adrem Company and escape
pubttc notice Secretary Dental! got the assistance of his two brothers, Lawyer D. J.
Bentall and Elmer Dental!.
These three
of Delaware; fixed by-Jaws and a board of
directors to give them absolute control. I
protested and demanded back my $100, but
fearing injury by physical violence and legal
persecution the Bentalls threatened, I got
out."
With A. M. Simons' consent and lndorsement of the Board or Directors of the Dally
Socialist the Bentalls presented their scheme
in an article of some 3,000 words written lu
the e"halted style which gives the state secretary's monthly-THE NEXT STEP-a pecuttar _place In soclattst literature. This article by the denunciation of "CAPITALIST
EXPLOITATION,"
"CAPITALIST SLAVERY," and in behalf of "OUR GRAND SOCIALIST CAUSE." and In the name of
"TRUTH, SCIENCE AND SOCIALISM," and
with the song of "THE ANGELS' PEACE
ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MEN," State
Secretary Dental! and hts brothers Introduced the "GRAND CO-OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTH"
and their
"CO-INDUSTRIAL COMPANY" to the trusting com rades who think nothing but the "Truth"
appears in the Dally Soctaltst. Stripped of
alt its "religious" trimmings this article r e veals the Bentall scheme to be a capitalist
stoCck company with a Delaware charter and

11

*
The Provoker has ·been warned t hat
his exposure of such distinguished leaders of the party as Berger, Simons and
others must be stopped ; that consideration for his g r ay hair has so
far saved him from physical v iolence.
One crazy admirer of these leaders
selected a fellow comrade with superior muscular endowment as the one
fit to reduce The Provoker to silence. While The Provoker smiles at
these facts and c ontinues the work he
has undertaken, he does not fo rget.
Such l eaders as Aug ust Spies and Albert
Parsons caused the expl osi'on of the
Haymarket bomb, and t he leaders of the
trade union organizations 1n Chicago
caused their admirers to commit forgery, burglary and m urder of fellow
union m en to remove obstructions, p re vent exposure and command silence.
And by experience T he Provoker knows
that the same kind of h uman nature ls
present in the socialist party as In the
trade unions and can be moved to the
same kind of action by the suggestive
silence or action of the Bergers, Simonses and other leaders who desire a
free hand and silence.
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HIS publication is
for the information
of party members.
It should be kept for ready
reference with the records
of every Local and Branch .
Every ac tive member
should use it at every business and committee meeting, before any personal
or party matter of importance is acted upon. By
this means the management and control of the
party can be kept in the
hands of its members, and
disruption by professionals
be prevented.
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THE PROVOKER
FIFTY -TWO WEEKS FOR 25 CENTS

~

Twill give you more
information regard~--111• ing the real characters and acts of "leaders"
and inside party affairs
than you could learn as a
delegate to State and
National Conventions; as
State or National Committeeman, or as State or
National Secretary. It
states the facts the members of the party should
know, regardless of the
objections of individuals
whose personal interests
are best served by silence.
~i
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EDITOR,
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The Public Ownei·ship League of
America was started back in 1914fifteen years ago-by a few public spirited citizens in Chicago. Jane Addams,
of the world-famous Hull House, was
the first person to send in her check for
a "regular" five dollar membership;
Otto Cullman,
of Chicago, was
the first to
make a "substantial" conHON. A. M. TODD
tribution; and
The 11.rst and now Honor·
a r y President of t h e Honorable
A.
League. He has devoted
a life time to the public M. Todd , of
service
Ka 1 am a zoo,
Michigan, was the first President.
Since then the League has grown
steadily until today (September, 1929)
it is a national and international organWILLIS J. SPAULDING
ization, with an active membership in
PRESIDENT
•
h
U
'
f
h
OF THE LEAGUE
every state m t e mon, most o t e Be has made the Spring·
·
plant
provinces
of Canad a, WI'th represent a- field,
one ofm.
the municipal
most successful
tives in England, France, Switzerland,
m the middle west
Belgium and several other foreign countries.
The general purpose of the League is to protect and promote the publicly owned utilities and projects, and the natural
resources of the city, state and nation. Its methods of work
are indicated by the following departments and activities :
(1) A monthly magazine
(5) Publicity and Campaigns
(2) Bulletins (54 so far pub(6) Public Ownership Oonferlished)
ences
(3) Engineering & Legal De7)
Press Service
(
partments
( 4) Speakers and organizers
( 8) Investment Department.
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This corner of the national omce of the Public Ownenhip Leape ID
Chicago Ill the cenier of an ID'8ue ac:Uvl'7 &Dd prodiliciua toll, the
relllllt1 of which reach en17 part; of the eount17

A SERVICE THAT COVERS THE CONTDiBNT
For twelve years the Public Ownership League of America
has been publishing a mon~hly magazine. In this way it is
reaching between 4,000 and 5,000 individuals, organizations
and municipalities with the most essential facts and information relative to public utilities and public projects every month.
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• • • •

Over 2,000 municipalities, owning their light and power
plants in the United States, are on the League's mailing list receiving its magazine and service. The remaining 5,000 cities
that own one or the other of their utilities, some of them two or
three, are being put on as fast as funds will permit.

• • • •

Every member of the United States Senate and many of the
members of the House receive our monthly magazine regularly.
The remaining members of Congress will be put on the list as
fast as funds can be secured.

• • • •

There is not a city, town or village in the United States
now that the Public Ownership League cannot reach with an
-active, aggressive representative within 24 hours.

• • • •

For ten years the League has been answering an average of
4,000 inquiries on public utility problems annually. Last year
it was over 8,000.
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Published 64 Bulletins
The League is now publishing its 54th bulletin. These bulletins are all in substantial, printed and permanent form, with
the exception of two that are mimeographed.

• • • •
These 54 bulletins have been widely circulated throughout
the country, and are on file in all important public libraries
including the Congressional Library at Washington, D. C.
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Some of the League bulletins have run into two and one
into four editions. Number 36, which was published about the
middle of 1927, has already had a circulation of 25,000 and iH
going out faster every month.

• • • •
Bulletin No. 40 has had a very wide use and distribution,
while Bulletin No. 46, which is a reprint of United States Senator Norris' speech in the Senate on "Public vs. Private Ownership of Electric Light and Power,'' and is enclosed in franked
envelopes, has been ordered in 10,000
lots for general distribution. A similar arrangement is being made for
several other important bulletins.
Reaches Everybody in Town
The bulletin service is so organized that an individual, organization
or a municipality maY, send us a telephone directory or other list of citizens, properly checked, and a bulletin
wil be mailed by us direct to the entire list. In this way every voter in a
community can be reached at a very
nominal cost. The League is in this
way prepared to reach one, or a thousand, or tens of thousands.

MISS ELEANOR SPEATB

AsBist•nt Secret1U7, who has
linn lons •nd f aithfUl 1ervtce to the Leape

Some Recent Bullethui
The following are some of the more recent bulletins which
the League has published or has in preparation.
No. 43, "The Power Trust Exposed," a resume of the findings of the Federal Trade Commission, by Carl D. Thompson
-Will not be published until hearings are finished.
No. 44, "The Muscatine Mullicipal Water and Light
Plants,'' by the Water and Light Boards of the City of Muscatine, shows how this Iowa city, with the help of the Public
Ownership League, built and has made a wonderful success of
its plant.
No. 45, "The Power Trust Versus Municipal Ownership,"
by J. F. Christy, Manager, City Water, Light and Power Plants,
of Jonesboro, Ark., 210 pages, illustrated.
No. 46, "Public vs. Private Ownership of Electric Light
and Power," by United States Senator George W. Norris, in
franked envelopes ready for mailing.
No. 47, "Electricity in the Home-A Study of Comparative
Rates & Service in New York State," by New York City Club.
No. 48, "Ponca City, Oklahoma, Municipal Water and
Light Plants-The Story of a Taxless Town,'' by R. E. McDonnell, Consulting Engineer, Kansas City, Missouri.
No. 49, "Ontario Points the Way to Cheap Electricity," by
Alvin C. Reis, of the Wisconsin Legislature. Perhaps the best
brief story of the great Ontario system ever published.
No. 50, "A Study of Comparative Rates Under Private and
Public Ownership in the United States and Canada,'' by Kenneth Harlan, Electrical Engineer, Public Utility Consultant and
Rate Expert, Tacoma, Washington-In preparation.
No. 51, "The Growing Field of the Diesel Engine, " Ly
Edgar J. Kates, Consulting Engineer, New York City. A splendid :presentation of the possibilities of the Diesel engine, by a
noted authority.
No. 52, "Public Power for Wisconsin," a brief supporting
the legislative measures of the Wisconsin League of Municipalities, by Carl D. Thompson. Over 200 pages. Probably the best
and most comprehensive argument for public power that Mr.
Thompson has written.
6
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No. 53, ''A Comparison of Electric Light Rates,'' speech by
United States Senator George W. Norris, January 26, 1929In franked envelopes ready for mailing.
No. 54, ''What Diesel Power Means to Munioipalities,'' by
C. .F. Lambert, of Burns & McDonnell, consulting engineers,
Kansas City, Missouri.-In preparation.
Saving 2581 Mu.nicipa.l Light and Power Plants
The Public Ownership League has stood on guard almost
literally night and day for the last fifteen years over the municipally owned light and power plants and power resources of
the country. And in spite of all their boasts the private power
companies a.re not getting the publicly owned plants away from
us so much as they were. On the contra~ a steadily increasing number our municipalities are acquiring their own plants.
One city alone-Muscatine, Iowa- that now owns its electric light and power plants as a result of the help given by the
Public Ownership League-reports that it is saving its people
$66,000 a year-$435,000 in all since the plant was established
four and one-half years ago, in lower light and power bills.
And the League has rendered similar services in Hart, Mich.,
Clifton Forge, Va., Maquoketa, Ia., Salem, Mo., Emmetsburg,
Iowa, and scores of other cities throughout the country.
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MUSCATINE, IOWA, MUNICIPAL PLANT

One of the man7 made possible 117 the work of the Public Ownership
League. This one is now savtn1 the cit7 $66,000 a 7ear
i

From Palm Beach, Florida, to K.amloops, British Columbia; from Harlingen, Texas, down on the. Rio Grande, to the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan; from El Centro, California, to
Boston, Ma88., the Public Ownership League, its literature and
service are at work saving municipal plants and helping to
start new ones.
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The Power Trust has for years been undermining municipal, state and federal projects in this country-the Public Ownership League bas been actively engaged in every state in the
Union in arousing the people and organizing the forces that
are stopping the sale of municipal plants, and the gobbling up
of power resource8-:-'ana 'all together-we have turned the tide
the other way.
Public Power for Wisconsin
At a number of the annual conventions of the Wisconsin
League of Municipalities, the Secretary of the Public Ownership League bas delivered addre88es on Public Power. At the
convention held in Milwaukee in May, 1928, the writer presented a series of resolutions providing for a number of legislative measures and a constitutional amendment that would
make possible a public power movement in that state. The
resolutions were adopted without a dissenting vote, a strong
public power committee appointed, and from' that time forward
the Wisconsin League of Municipalities, representing 151 cities.
towris and villages in that state, have been promoting a public
power program. The Public Ownership League has been retained · from the beginning and has appeared repeatedly, first
before the Interim Committee of the State Legislature which
had been appointed for the purpose of investigating and r eporting on the power question and more recently before the
committees of the legislature and in support of the measures
sponsored by the League of Municipalities0
In the course of this development the Public OwnerslJ.ip
League has prepared a very exhaustiv brief setting forth the
advantages of municipal and pubi?c ownership, the necessity
for enabling legislation in Wisconsin, the achievements of other cities throughout the country in this field and particularly
8
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the really astonishing achievements of public po_w er in Ontario.
This brief has become the textbook and the basis of the struggle for public ownership on the part of the municipalities of
Wisconsin. It will be printed as Bulletin No. 52 of the League.
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During the Public Ownership Conference held in the cities
of Seattle and Tacoma, in Washington, in July, 1928, representatives of the municipalities of that state, together with the
leaders of the Washington State Grange, held a number of
conferences with reference to the preparation of a state-wide
public power measure. Later on these forces, working togther,
secured the signatures of more than 85,000 citizens in the state
to a petition which sent to referendum~e the question of a
public power district measure in W11shington. The measure
was rejected by the legislature, as ivas expefted, but goes automatically to referendum vote of the people of the state in 1930.
Mr. A. S. Goss, President of the Washington State Grange,
has retained the services of the Public Ownership League for
the preparation of data and a brief in support of this initiative
measure in that state.
Fighting· the Indeterminate Permit
or Perpetual Franchise
In many different states throughout the country efforts are
being made on the part of the private power companies and
other private interests to secure the passage of laws providing
for tM so-called indeterminate permit. A strenuous effort was
made to secure the passage of this law in Illinois in 1927 and
at that time the Public Ownership League employed the late
Delos F. Wilcox, who prepared with painstaking care and
great thoroughness a bulletin on the subject of "The Indeterminate Permit and Its Relation to Home Rule and Municipal
Ownership" (League Bulletin No. 35). This bulletin was used
very effectively dtiring the session of the State Legislature of
Illinois that year and the measure was defeated. In one or two
other states where th~etin has been used and the facts
gotten to the people, this law has been defeated, notably in
Iowa, Arkansas and Florida. In Oklahoma and Minnesota,
9

however, the power interests succeeded in getting the law
through, to the very great disadvantage of the municipalities.
During the early part of 1929 the Public Ownership
League took part in many .battles against the Indeterminate
Permit law. The long legislative struggle in Wisconsin previously referred to, in which the municipalities in that state,
with the help of the League, were endeavoring to secure enabling legislation for the promotion o:f public power systems,
involved as one of the principal issues this same Indeterminate
Permit law. Wisconsin has had the law now for 22 years.
Practically every city in the state has joined in the struggle
to have it repealed. This movement in Wisconsin will undoubtedly go on 13J1.til-th:e amendment or repeal of the law
brings relief to th~ cities of that state.
Meanwhile aikther eff_prt was made by the private power
and traction intere~-of,....Chicago to put through a series of
measures in the 1929 session of the state legislature, which included provision for an indeterminate or perpetual franchise.
The League was ably represented before the Chicago city council and the Illinois state legislature in opposition to these measures.
At the same time an effort was made to secure the passage
of au Indeterminate Permit law in the state legislature o:f Florida. The legislative committee of the League of Municipalities
of Florida unanimously opposed the measure and appeared before the legislative committee against it. Meanwhile municipal
members of the Public Ownership League and representatives
of the Florida League of Municipalities appealed to us for our
assistance, literature, etc., which was immediately given. The
measure :failed to pass.
The League bulletin on the subject, No. 35, has been widely
distributed and is still available to those who wish the facts
as to the effect of this measure and the results of its operation
in the different states that have had it in operation.
Muscle Shoals and ,Boulder Dam
When, years ago, Henry For~Cl to get the governruent
to turn over the power resources of Muscle Shoals to him for
private exploitation, United States Senator George W. Norris
10
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MUSCLE SHO
Persistent efforts led b7 United States e
eorge w. Norrie, the
Public Ownership League and other individuals an org&DizatioDB have
so far saved this great government project from f
r into the grip
of the Power Trust. We must keep it for the se~ce of the people

put up a magnificent fight to have the government retain the
project. The Public Ownership League supported him in this
matter, published a bulletin at the time and has followed up
ever since with an active and energetic campaign in support of
Senator Norris' position for the retention of this great hydroelectric power project and for its development under public
ownership for the service of the people. Thus far the efforts
to save Muscle Shoals have been successful.
During 1927 and 1928 considerable success was had in
arousing the municipalities of Alabama, and especially those in
the vicinity of Muscle Shoals, to the importance of having this
project retained and its service made available to the public
in that section of the country. Arrangements are now being
made for the holding of the next Public Ownership Conference
at Muscle Shoals in November, 1929.
The League has also been active from the beginning in
behalf of that other great hydro-electric power project at
Boulder Canyon, on the Colorado River. Some six years ago,
responding to an urgent call from representatives of the Southwest, the Secretary of the Public Ownership League went to
Los .Angeles and late~a Barbara to attend and address .
a conference of the representatives of the seven Southwestern
states on this subject. On the way over he stopped at Las
11
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The great Boulder Oanyon hydro-elechic project for which the Public
Ownerahip League haa ba"1ed along with other procre1Bive forces
throughout the country now seema aanred by the passage of the
Swing-Johnson bW and its signing by the President, at the
last session of Congress

Vegas, went over the rough mountain trails to the Boulder
Canyon and visited the site which has since been settled upon
as the point where the dam is to be built.
From that time on the League has vigorously supported
the Swing-Johnson bill. It has now passed both houses of
Congress, been signed by the President, and become a law.
Much yet remains to be done, however, before this great project is really built and made to properly serve the people.
Press Service
For many years the League has prepared and distributed
to an ever-increasing number of daily, weekly a~d monthly
publications a press service containing feature articles, news
and notes regarding various public ownersh~ and public power
matters.
The Sacramento Daily Bee ~ McOlatchy chain of
Dailies in California, the Capital Times of Madison, Wisconsin,
and the Leader of Milwaukee, are making constant use of our
12
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material, and the Hearst papers have frequently used special
articles on the editorial pages of their entire system. Labor
publications have used our material freely, in some cases running a series of illustrated articles.
Publio Ownership Oonferenoes
A general meeting and Public Ownership Conference of
the League is held every year or every other year, at which the
most noted public utility experts and specialists, experienced
managers of publicly owned utilities, in the United States and
Canada, and special students of utility~ems, are invited to
appear and speak, and to which all m~ of the League and
the _general public are invited. Five<:&uch Conferences have
already been held-one in No'Ve~W917, another in November, 1919, and a third in'" November, 19~1, all in Chicago.
The fourth Conference was held in Octobe:t, 1923, in Toronto,
as guests of the city of Toronto, and the -great Hydro-Electric
Power Commission Of Ontario and the fifth at Seattle and
Tacoma, Wash., July 23-26, 1928, as guests of those two cities.
These Conferences have been eminently successful and
have proven to be one of the most valuable features of the
League's work. The next Conference will be held a.t :Musole
Shoals, Alabama, in November, 1929.
Public Ownership League the Pioneer
In all of these matters the Public> "wnership League has
been the pioneer. we'have gone out
:.~zed the trail and
cleared the way. Fifteen years ago there was no national organization such as the Public Ownership League fighting for
the protection and promotion of municipal water works, electric light and power plants, street car lines, gas works and for
the conservation and utilization of our water resources and the
like. Since then several have come,- many of them have gone.
Others are now taking up the fight. But the Public Ownership League has always been and continues to be the Pioneer.
Fifteen years ago :no one had heard about the Ontftfio HydroElectric Power Syst~ • Th)re was a conspiracy of silence on
the part of the press. ~ Public Ownership League broke
that conspiracy. We held a great international conference as
13

(?;"• .
guests of the Ontario project and
from the beginning broadcast its
achievement_. Today everybody is
talking about Ontario.
The League organized and conducted the first Public Power Conference held in Washington, D. C.,
and in cooperation with members of
Congress, especially Senator George
W. Norris, and the late Congressman
Oscar Kellar drafted and presented
the first general public power mease introduced in Congress. It has
fo owed, supported and published
data on every important public powu. s. senator Geo. w. Norris er bill since, including of course the
Norris Muscle ..Shoals bill, the SwingJ ohnson Boulder Canyon Project and the Walsh investigation
measure.
A Public Investment Company
After years of planning and effort we have finally made
a start in establishing a Public Investment company. We hope
to gradu,ally enlist sufficient capital, financial backing and experience to guarantee security and success. This will enable
us to do two things: b'lp Help municipalities that for any reason cannot issut'.. ~ ) for public plants to finance them
through this investment company; (2) Afford . a medium
through which public spirited people throughout the country
can invest their surplus and savings in public enterprises that
serve and do not exploit the public. Louis Brandeis of the
United States Supreme Court, may soon rewrite his famous
book on "Other People's Money and How the Bankers Use It"
and change the title to read "The People's Money and How
the People Use It For Public Servia~."
No 9re Wall Street boycotts of mlinicipal and state
bonds. The Public Ownership Le(iU,~l?tlke the boycott on the
bonds of one state some years ag~elling a million dollars
of its public projec~ bonds. We have helped to break the boy14
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;Should Socialism Be Crushed?

· "Hullo Bill."
"Howdy Jack."
'The meeting of the Union's rather small to-night.''
"Yes, the boys don't turn up as they should."
"What's the business before the Union?"
"I don't know. Same old thing I guess."
"Say, Jack, did you see in the paper about the fight
that's going to be made on Socialism? August Belmont,
Seth Low and the other fellows in the Civic Federation are
raisin' money to down Socialism.''
"Well, that's a good idea, don't you think Bill?"
''Guess you 're right. They say Socialism is e-oing to
harm the workin' man."
"Well, it couldn't be much worse than now."
"That's right enough, Jack, we ain't gettin' all the
best of it now. But Belmont and Low and some of the rest
of that Wall Street crowd think Socialism is growing too fas,t
and they intend to smash it.. The papers say 'that Belmont
is coughin' up thousands and that all the bankers and Wall
Street magnates are raisin' money to fight Socialism.''
"Say, Bill, what is this Socialism anyway?"
"Don't know. They run a political party and 'Gene
Debs was their candidate for President. The Socialists say
that it's all done for the workin' man, but Belmont and
Low and that crowd say it's goin' to hurt the workin' man.
What do you think?''
"Well, I never heard of Belmo~t or any of those Wall
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Street fellows spendin' money to help the workin' man.''
"No, I guess that's right." .
This conversation took place in a Union Hall not long
a.go. There is going to be more of that kind of talk during
the next few years. Seth Low, President of the Civic Federation, said recently before the bosses of the metal trades :
"WE ARE FIGHTING THE SPREAD OF SOCIALISM IN
THIS COUNTRY. DO YOU KNOW, THERE ARE SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN THIS CITY WHERE SOCIALISM IS
'.!'AUGHT TO LITTLE CHILDREN. WE ARE GOING
TO DO WHAT WE CAN TO COUNTERACT THAT PROPAGANDA.'' At this good news the bosses applauded
Seth vigorously.
President Taft said in a speech recently that "IN
FRANCE TRADE UNIONS ARE INTENSELY SOCIALISTIC. . . . IT IS ALSO PLAIN THAT THE TEN:DENCY TOWARD SOCIALISM IN ENGLAND AND ENGLAND'S TRADE UNIONS IS GROWING STRONGER
AND STRONGER. I NEED NOT POINT OUT THE DEPLORABLE RESULTS IN THIS COUNTRY IF TRADE
UNIONISM BECOMES SYNONYMOUS FOR SOCIALISM." Mr. Ta.ft is also a prominent member of the Civic
Federation.
Charles W. Eliot, former President of Harvard College, never loses an opportunity to attack both Trade
Unionism and Socialism. His chief title to glory as a Social student is his vigorous defense of non-Union Labor.
He calls the scab "the American hero," and in Mr. Eliot's
mind those working men who fight their fellows, assist in
the breaking of strikes and accept lower wages in order to
obtain the jobs of their fellows, are fighting the battles of
our Revolutionary fathers. Mr. Eliot is also a member of
the Civic Federation.
Andrew Carnegie, known to all men, has also undertaken the fight against Socialism. He has written a book
warning the people of the dangers of Socialism. As a retired capitalist he no longer needs to fight Trade Unionism.
He now gives dinners and receptions to Labor leaders.
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August Belmont, the rich banker, is a bitter opponent
of Socialism. Two years ago he retired from the Presidency of the Civic Federation. He has since been made its
Treasurer and is now engaged in raising a fund to carry on
a campaign against Socialism. The letter which he is writing
to his Wall Street friends is as follows:
23 Nassau St., New York.
June 21, 1909.
I do not know whether or not you have observed the
headway Socialism has been making in the United States
during the past five years, but their vote at elections has
jumped from 38,000 to 450,000 which practically means that
there are over two million men, women and children preaching class hatred and revolution. I mention the women and
children because it is a known fact that the families of Socialists are all becoming trained propagandists.
I am enclosing you a pamphlet which the National Civic
Federation is getting out with a view to showing in concrete
form the menace of Socialism in this country, and I want
you to take the time to read it. At the present time there
is absolutely no opposition to this Socialist movement in the
United States. England, Germany and France made the
same mistake, with the results with which you are doubtless
familiar.
In England no organized movement against thek doctrine was undertaken until over fifty Socialists were members
of Parliament.
In this country a committee of the National Civic Federation, under the chairmanship of Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, has been at work for almost a year investigating the
situation and preparing plans for a campaign, the purpose
of which is to educate speakers and writers rather than to
teach the individuals. In other words we are getting out
a hand book for them. THE EDITORS OF LABOR, religious, educational and weekly journals are clamoring for
material, and we have lists of many preachers, school teachers, college professors, and LABOR EDITORS WHO ARE
GOOD TALKERS AND WRITERS, and who need the information necessary for such work.
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Such an effort as we are making requires the expenditure of considerable money, and a special fund of $50,000 is
being raised for the purpose. Will you contribute toward
it? I am deeply interested in it myself and have contributed
several thousand dollars and felt that YOU MIGHT BE
GRATEFUL to me for calling this matter to your attention
and might desire to be interested in the work of the National Civic Federation.
Believe me,
Yours very truly,
August Belmont.

ha
Cir
H

Read that letter carefully. It's worth thinking about.
The big fellows intend to spend barrels of money to educat~
the poor working man. They are alarmed at seeing working men becoming interested in this ''dangerous' ' doctrin&.
We say dangerous doctrine because it really and truly
is a very dangerous doctrine. Whether or not it is dangerous to YOU, you must be the judge. That it is dangerous to the Multi·Millionaires of Wall Street there is no
question.
Now when a thing is so strongly condemned by these
men and alarms them so much that they are willing to spend
vast sums of money to destroy it, then that thing is
worthy of thought.
A horse thief does not love the man that exposes him.
A murderer is never grateful to the detective that captures
him. The liar will never forgive the man who exposes his
lies.
When certain rich men, ther~fore, denounce a doctrine
...u<t spend money among working people to fight that doctrine, the workers may well ask: "Who are these men?
What have they ever done for labor and what interest have
they now in spending a lot of money to teach US t heir
views?" Well, here is the labor history of at least a few of
the leaders of the Civic Federation.
Seth Low is the President. He is a man of great wealth,
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has been President of a University and Mayor of New York
City. He claims now that he is a friend of Trade Unionism.
He pretends to be friendly to labor. He even advocates
Trade Unionism and when h'e speaks he never fails to convey· the impression that he is fighting Socialism because
Trade Union Leaders have asked him to do so.
But when organized Labor of Greater New York begged
and pleaded with him a.s Mayor to do them a little service,
he refused and turned them. the representatives of a quarter
of a. million men, out of his office.
All the Labor Unions asked was that when Mayor Low
granted a franchise to the Pennsylvania Railroad to build
a tunnel into New York, he should force the Railroad to
put in the contract a provision for an eight hour day, an
arbitration clause and a minimum wage scale.
Mr. Low could have done this service to Labor by a.
turn of the hand. It would have cost him nothing and it
would have benefited a multitude of hard working men engaged in a very dangerous trade.
The Central Federated Union of New York was then
forced on March 8th, 1903, to publish a circular to the Trade
Unionists of Greater New York declaring that SETH LOW
AND HIS CROWD ' ' HAD REJECTED THE DEMANDS
OF UNION LABOR"' AND "HAD KILLED THE LABOR
CLAUSES IN THE PENNSYLVANIA TUNNEL FRANCHISE."
MR. LOW LOVES ORGANIZED LABOR ONLY WHEN
IT HELPS HIM TO FIGHT HIS POLITICAL BATTLES
AND SOCIALISM AND NOT WHEN IT J..SKS HIM TO
AID THEM IN THEIR FIGHT FOR BETTERING THE
CONDITION OF . LIFE FOR THEIR WIVES AND
CHILDREN.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie is now one of the wealthiest men·
i1. the world. But it can never be forgotten by the working
men of this country that the name of Andrew Carnegie is
infamous, tied forever to the bmtal massacre of the iron
and steel workers at Homestead.. Then it was that Pinker.
tons were first employed to shoot working men. You re..nember that tragic strui;gle and the Pinkertu-.. and troopr
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that stood guard about the stockades of Carnegie & Co.
during the terrible lockout of 1892.
It was a strike crushed in blood, a Union annihilated
by the overwhelming brute force of the corrupt political
machine of Pennsylvania, and the hired thugs and Pinkertons which Mr. Carnegie's money enabled him to employ.
MR. CARNEGIE HAS NEVER LOVED ORGANIZED
LABOR WHEN IT ASKED A FAVOR OF HIM. HE
LOVES ORGANIZED LABOR ONLY WHEN IT HELPS
HIM TO FIGHT SOCIALISM.
August Belmont is the .financial representative of the
Rothschilds, the richest banking house in the world. He is
immensely wealthy, owns race horses, street railways and
Tammany Hall. He would like to own the American Labor
novement. He is a ·fine gentleman to whom his employees
'".lUst always touch their caps. No employee is ever allowed
to sit down in his presence. He is prouder of his rank as
a Jewish banker than a lord of his title and blood. Once
he employed a new stenographer. When she came into his
office and sat down at his desk he roared: 11 What do you
mean by sitting down in my prese - ~ ? ' ' .. hereupon the
poor frightened girl begged her lord's pardon and thereafter took notes standing up.
Mr. Belmont also has a Trade Union reccrd. A few
years ago the men employed on his Street Railway, struck.
Their demands were trifling. But he knew that the strike
was to occur and Farley with thousands of strike breakers,
thugs, pickpockets and crooks were waiting on lihe boats
in the harbor ready to rush in and crush the Union. The
strike occurred, Farley did his work and in a few days
Union men started on the long tramp.
MR. BELMONT, THE TREASURER .OF THE CIVIC
FEDERATION DOES NOT LOVE LABOR WHEN IT
ASKS A FAVOR OF HIM. HE LOVES LABOR ONLY
WHEN, IT HELPS HIM TO DESTROY SOCIALISM.
William H. Taft is also prominent in the Civic Federation. He is now familiarly known as '' The Father of the
Injunction.'' As judge he used his powt!r to crush the railway strike of 1894 and his decisions against the boycott are
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now the authority upon that subject. The officials of the
Federation of Labor tried to persuade the Republican Party
at its la.st National Convention to pledge legislation giving
working men trial by jury in contempt cases. Mr. Taft
instructed that Convention to . ignore this demand of organized Labor. MR. TAFT DOES NOT LOVE LABOR
WHEN IT ASKS A FAVOR OF HIM. HE LOVES LABOR
ONLY WHEN IT HELPS HIM TO DESTROY SOCIALISM.
Now these and ''other friends'' of Labor are the leaders
of the Civic Federation. And each one of them curiously
enough has played a role in the fight AGAINST organized
Labor. Each one has made his mark in the effort to annihilate the trade unions of America. They are now seeking
to make themselves equally distinguished in fighting the
political organization of the workers. They have cut the
fangs a.nd removed the claws from the Trade Unions and
they want to perform the same operation on the Socialist
party..
These men now profess their friendship for the Trade
Union movement. They are moving heaven and earth in
their efforts to obtain the friendship of leaders of labor in
order to use them as agents in their fight on Socialism.
No doubt some of the leaders may be deceived by this
apparent friendship, but in the end they will see how false
it is, and, we believe, will renounce all friendship and association with Mr. Belmont, Mr. Low and Mr. Carnegie.
And we ask you, the Trade Unionists of America
if you cannot already see why these friends of Labor are
now seeking the support of Trade Unionism.
The answer is simple and clear. No one could long be
deceived. Mr. Belmont states the matter clearly in his letter to the bankers of Wall Street when he says that Socialism
is becoming a GREAT POWER, not only among the workers
of England, France and Germany, but HERE also. It is
this fear and this fear alone that makes the enemies of
organized labor seek the aid of Trade Unionists in the approaching fight that must be made on the political organization of the workers in the Socialist movement.
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If little ''Augy'' with his natty clothes, his tiny patent
leather shoes, his fancy necktie, his cane and silk hat, were
to come to one of your labor meetings you would think you
were at the circus. He would be met with a laugh and
would leave with your assistance. But Augy is not coming
and none of the other Wall Street gentlemen will come.
They know you wouldn't believe them. Consequently they
are going to raise money and, if possible, employ labor
leaders to tell you that Socialism would mean your ruin.
In the next few years, then, Socialism is to be on trial.
We ask you to hear both sides. We ask you to hear those
who preach against Socialism, whether they are honest or
merely the paid agents of little August Belmont. We ask
you to hear them. But when the opponents of Socialism
speak, see also that the friends of Socialism speak. .
We know the Union men of this country are too intelligent and fair-minded to hear only one side of this great
question. There a.re too many Socialists in the Unions for us
to believe that the Trade Unionists would refuse to hear
their co-workers and fellow Unionists with the same openmindedness as that with which they hear the friends of
Wall Street and the Civic Federation.
THE REAL ENEMIES OF UNIONISM.
There are to-day two big movements orgaµized by men
of wealth "to educate" the workers. One is the Manufacturer's Association. You all know of Post, Parry, Van Cleave
J.nd Kirby. They are to-day raising hundreds of thousands
of dollars to crush Trade Unionism. They are organizing the
bosses into one big Manufacturer's Union. Wherever a
strike occurs that Bosses Union aids the employer ~o break
the strike. The Manufacturers' Union is not fighting Socialism. It is fighting Trade Unionism.
These men are active employers of labor. Directly
-.mder them are millions of wage earners. Their immediate
battle is to. crush an organized movement which is forcing
them to pay higher wages, to grant shorter hours and to
better conditions of work. Politics is a secondary matter
with them. Their chief concern is their immediate profits.
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They are in business, and for the moment they ca.re more
to fight the Trade Unions which hurt them NOW, than
Socialism which may hurt 'them in the future.
The other organization is the Civic Federation. It is
controlled and financed by a few of the richest men in
America. They are big bankers, big financiers. They own
railways, trusts, monopolies. They control nearly all the
public franchises of America. '!'hey are IN POLITICS.
Their profits come to them largely through their ownership
of the old parties, their control of the legislatures and the
courts. Nearly all the big trusts have crushed TRADE
UNIONISM. When a strike occurred Belmont, Carnegie
and others broke its back instantly. They are not seriously
menaced by Trade Unionism. When they are they will
fight Trade Unionism again as they have in the past, but they
believe, rightly or wrongly, that it is better now to destroy
the rising faith in Socialism.
These Wall Street magnates hold their power, extort
their wealth by dominating the politics of America. They
fear the growth of a Political party which they can neither
buy or corrupt. They know that if the Socialist party
makes headway, trusts, monopolies and all the other financial undertakings, which now dominate our government
must surely render an account to the people. Hanna., the
old boss of the Republican Party saw that. Belmont, a boss
of the Democratic Party sees that. And for this reason
the Civic Federation is determined to crush political unionism and to fight every attempt of the wage earners of
America to form a powerful Socialist party.
Now think a moment, f ellow unionists. Here are two
organizations both controlled by men of great wealth. One
fights Trade Unionism openly without bothering apparently
about Socialism. . The other fights Socialism openly without
bothering apparently about Unionism. THEY HAVE DIVIDED THEIR LABORS. One set of men is trying to crush
united Trade action. The other set of men is trying to
crush united Political action.
Suppose both these organizations of millionaires should
succeed?

12
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Suppose Kirby and his crowd should break the back
of the Trade Union movement?
Suppose Belmont and his crowd should break the back
of the political movement? Have you ever thought of this?
Has it ever occurred to you wha.t it would mean to the
wage earners of America to have both these great movements utterly destroyed?
You must think of this because, as much as we regret
it, there may be prominent labor leaders who would help
the Civic Federation destroy Socialism. We cannot believe
that these leaders understand Socialism, otherwise no money
could buy their opposition, and for the sake of them and
yourselves we are going to tell you what Socialism is and
what it is accomplishing in the world to-day and why we
believe every working man should be a Socialist. We want
you to think and to be honest and fair with us.
We haven't any Wall Street money. We haven't any set
of rich men behind us who will be helped by what we say
and if our words and arguments don't appeal to you we
have no power to force you to change your views. Socialism
is on trial and you, friends, are the jury.
If you 're interested in the welfare of your wife and
children listen to our argument and think.
What is Socialism? What are the aims of the Socialists '1 Are they for or are they against the men of toil '1
Ought Socialism to be crushed '1 Ought Socialists to be
denied a hearing? These are questions you ought to consider.
WHAT IS SOCIALISM?
We are not surprised when Belmont, Low and other
Wall Street financiers fight Socialism. We expect that.
But not long ago a Trade Union leader said that he could
not accept the doctrine of Socialism.
He said that he had read Marx and other great Socialist writers, but he differed with them. Now we mention
this because we are speaking to trade unionists. Every
Socialist, of course, differs with some of the views of Marx.
Karl Marx might have believed in witches, but you
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need not believe in witches. Karl Ma.rx might have been
an a.theist; but you need not be an atheist.
When, therefore, any Trade Unionist says he disagrees
with the doctrines of the Socia.lists, let us ask what doctrines?
Socia.list principles are very simple. A child can understand them, and if any Trade Unionist in America disagrees with those principles, or would lift a. hand against
them, he does not understand those principles.
That's a. strong statement. Now let's see if it is true.
We will leave it to you.
The Socialist believes that the workers should have
THE FULL PRODUCT OF THEIR TOIL.
Abe Lincoln believed that. Does any working ma.n
deny it?
And this is what Lincoln said. ''INASMUCH AS MOST
GOOD THINGS ARE PRODUCED BY LABOR, IT FOLLOWS THAT ALL SUCH THINGS OF RIGHT BELONG
TO THOSE WHOSE LABOR HAS PRODUCED THEM.
BUT IT HAS SO HAPPENED, IN ALL AGES OF THE
WORLD, THAT SOME HAVE LABORED AND OTHERS
HAVE WITHOUT LABOR ENJOYED A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE FRUITS. THIS IS WRONG AND
SHOULD NOT CONTINUE. TO SECURE TO EACH
LABORER THE WHOLE PRODUCT OF HIS LABOR, OR
AS NEARLY AS POSSIBLE, IS A WORTHY OBJECT
OF ANY GOOD GOVERNMENT."
Will you or any labor leader anywhere deny that to
labor belongs the entire fruit of its labor? Mr. Belm011t
will deny it. But will you?
That doctrine is fundamental. It is the declaration of
every Socia.list movement in the world, and at the present
moment in Europe and here not less than 50,000,000 working
men, women and children make that demand.
Another doctrine of Socialism is the CLASS
STRUGGLE.
Do you deny the class struggle? Is it or is it not a.
fact?
It's a. fundamental matter. If the interests of the

14
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working class and tbe capitalist class are not opposed, then
Socialists and Trade "Unionists are wasting their lives.
Do you or any trade unionist or working man anywhere deny the class struggle?
If there is no clash of interest, why a.re there tradel
unions?
Why do workingmen organize, pay dues, strike, starve?
If the workers can depend upon capitalists to raise
their wages, protect them froll'.! poverty, abolish their unemployed and provide for their old age, why under heaven
do 2,000,000 trade unionists pay the salaries of their officials
and spend millions of dollars to maintain an organized
fight?
Why not leave it all to Morgan and Rockefeller and
Belmont?
If the miners can depend upon the good and holy mine
owner, George Baer, to fight their battles, what is the need
for Tom Lewis, Frank Hayes or John Walker?
No, friends, you will find no trade unionist who can
deny this doct~ine of the Socialists.
Well, there 's a third doctrine, namely: that THE
TOOLS AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRODUCTION SHOULD
BE OWNED BY THE WORKERS.
Will any trade unionist deny this proposition?
They cannot deny it if they profess to believe in the
first proposition.
If the ·Astors and Vanderbilts, the Rockefellers and
Morgans, the Belmonts and Guggenheims, the Hills and the
Harrimans, the Fricks and Carnegies are to take millions
of profit out of the mere ownership of the tools of production, the actual users of those tools cannot by any conceivable method receive the whole product of their labor.
The hundreds of thousands of ·miners can't r eceive
all the wealth they produce if the mine owners are allowed
by the mere title of ownership to subtract from the wealth
produced, millions upon millions every year. It can't be
done.
No man is stupid enough to be deceived into believing
it can be done.
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Unless the men who mine coal own the natural resources ~nd the tools they use while at work, there is no
possibility under heaven of those men receiving the full
product of their toil.
Will you or any other trade unionist anywhere deny
that proposition?
If you deny that the workers should own their tools
and receive the fruits of their labor, then you must believe
that idlers, thieves and pirates should own those tools and
force labor to divide up with them the wealth produced.
If labor is to have only a portion of its product then
someone else must get the other portion.
And that is exactly what NOW happens! According
to figures gathered by the United States government the
workers in this country produce on an average $3,600 a
year for each worker.
Do you get $3,500 a year?
A man could live comfortably on that sum, but the
workers do not receive that sum, because out of the product
of their labor, trusts and monopolies, landlords and financiers, must take their millions of profit..
The average wages ill this cQuntry, according to the
figures of the United States government, amount to $437a. year. For that average amount in ·wages the workers
produce on an average $3,500-of wealth.
Do the workers get that product? Not at all. It goes
to others. As Lincoln says: " There are others who without labor enjoy a large part of the fruits of labor.''
And that large part now goes to Belmont, Carnegie,
Low, Rockefeller, Morgan, who have organized the
Civic Federation to tell YOU that Socialism is wrong. Can
you bl .me them?
Isn't it reasonable that they should try to keep you
ignorant of your rights and collect money in Wall Street
to destroy Socialism?
But all we ask you to consider now is this: IF YOU
BELIEVE THAT LABOR SHOULD HAVE THE, FULL
PRODUCT OF ITS LABOR AND THAT LABOR SHOULD
ORGANU.E INDUSTRIALLY AND POLITICALLY TO
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OBTAIN THE FULL PRODUCT OF ITS LABOR YOU
AGREE WITH THE DOCTRINES OF KARL MARX; YOU
ARE A SOCIALIST AND YOU CAN'T BE ANYTHING
ELSE.
Either you believe these doctrineF or you do not believe
them. If you do not believe these doctrines you are not
only opposed to Socialism, but also to the interests of Labor
itself and favor the robbery and exploitation of every ma.n
of toil.
If you believe that Labor should turn over to Capital
a grea.t proportion of the wealth it creates, then you would
be right in joining with Belmont, Wall Street, and the
Civic Federation. It is your duty to fight Socialism.
WHAT SOCIALISTS WANT NOW.
Some men say they believe in the doctrines of Socialism, but that Socialism is a thing for the future, not for
the present.
They say we must organize and fight now to prevent
abject slavery. They organize therefore to increase wages,
shorten hours, improve conditions.
Well, no Socialist is opposed to that. Every Socialist
knows that if Labor is not strongly enough organized to
increase wages, shorten hours and better present day conditions, it will not be strongly enough organized to establish
Socialism.
A Labor movement which is so weak and infantile as
not to be able to get filth cleaned away from its doorstep
will not be able to establish the co-operative commonwealth.
Every Socialist believes that labor should organize, that
every toiler in all this broad earth should join with all
other toilers to fight.
To fight, here and now, for better conditions. To short.en
hours, to increase wages, to improve conditions- NOW.
To fight the little employer and the big employer for
better working conditions in this present day.
They believe that labor should organize in Unions until
every man of toil is included in the ranks of the fellowship.
And they also believe that the workers should organize
politically to send representatives into every legislative
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chamber, to elect their own public officials and to fight for
laws and the enforcement of laws which shall better the
conditions of labor IN THIS WORLD HERE AND NOW.
Men who will not fight for increased wages now, will
not fight for the whole product of their labor to-morrow.
Men who will not fight against oppression now will not
fight to free the children of the future .
All we ask is, do you or do you not believe in what has
been said above? Do you consider those doctrines wicked
a.nd wrong and that YOU should fight against them? Or
do you consider them just and good?
If you believe them just and good, then stand up and
fight for what you believe just and right and good.
HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT.
Now that is what Socialists want. You see it is not
very hard to understand. Of course when the agents of
Belmont come around to talk to you they wtll tell you that
Socialism is something else, somethin$' terribly immoral.
They will say it is free love, atheism, anarchism, spoliation,
bombs and dynamite. But never mind.
Read again the above statement of Socialism. Read
it carefully and thoroughly and see if you can't dis<iover
why every financial pirate of Wall Street, why every grabQer
of public franchises, why every monopolist owning vast
:iatura.1 resources, coal mines and gold mines i in a word,
why Belmont and the mulii-millionaires of the Civic Federation fear the spread of Socialism.
Isn't it reasonable to believe that men who are to-day
taking billions of profit out of the ownership of industry
should be willing to spend a few hundred thousand dollars
to make YOU believe that Socialism is wrong? They know
that if they came in person to you to denounce Socialism
you wouldn't believe them. You would greet them with
suspicion. And therefore don't you think it a pretty good
plan of theirs to induce every labor leader they can get
to become a member of the Civic Federation and to preach
against Socialism'1
Suppose the people of this country should once come to
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believe that it is their labor that produces all wealth? Suppose that they were to deciue that her~after they intend
to get the wealth they produce, where would Wall Street
c . I?:~ in? Well, it is our purpcse to preach that the workers
-brain workers and hand workers-produc ·,e wealth of
the world. And in addtion to preaching this doctrine, we
are g·oing to teach the people HOW THEY CAN GET THE
WEALTH they produce.
We know that's the question in your mind now. We
know that you are saying to yourself : "Yes, that's right,
labor produces all wealth, but how is labor going to obtain
that wealth? Labor to-day does not get that wealth;
never in the past has it got that wealth. When will it ever
get that wealth?'' Well, our answer again is very simple.
You can get that wealth by ORGANIZATION. That is the
only way working men have ever yet been able to get anything.
Now let us explain what we mean. You may not realize
that trade unionism is only a few years old and that the
leaders who suffered, toiled and sacrificed to form the first
Unions were as much misunderstood by working men as the
Socialists are to-day.
Let us recall to your mind a picture of the days before
trade unionism existed.
The workers were very miserable. When their condition became intolerable they selected a comrade to go to
the employer to beg for better conditions.
He told the employer about the misery of the men and
that unless their conditions were bettered poverty would
drive them to revolt. He threatened the employer that the
men might unite, might even strike, but they DID NOT
unite and they DID NOT strike and the employers grew
more arrogant and oppressive.
At last in desperation the working men DID unite and
DID strike and it was not until then that employers began
to make terms with their workmen.
After a few strikes were won working men began to
appreciate the value of Trade Unions and one after another
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were formed until millions of men are to-day members of
lalor organizations.
That's what organization means and it is because the
men are united and willing to strike that their conditions
have been improved. It was ONLY through organization
and strikes that men obtained their demands from their
employers.
Now when we Socialists preach organization, we mean
political organization. The demands which the Socialists
make can only be obtained when the workers are organized
politically. And so we say ALL WORKINGlVIEN MUST
ORGANIZE POLITICAL UNIONS TO FIGHT AND TO
STRIKE AT THE BALLOT BOX.
But when we preach this political unity we find not only
Belmont, Low and other Wall Street friends opposed to us,
but even some labor leaders.
Not long ago in the Chicago "Daily Socialist,'' a prom·
inent labor leader said that Socialists were unjust in their
attacks upon Labor men who exercised the political rights
of an independent voter.
His idea was that a Labor Leader, or a trade unionist
should vote for any party or candidate whose politics he
approved of.
This difference of opinion between Socialists and some
trade unionists as to the vote involves a great question which
should be discussed calmly and earnestly.
It is desirable to make our position clear, to show justification for such bitterness as unquestionably exists when
a Labor Leader becomes a candidate on a Democratic or
Republican ticket.
Many Labor Leaders are honest in giving such support,
and when we speak of them as traitors to their class they
bitterly resent our words.
Perhaps our position can be most·easily made clear by
asking you this question: Do you believe a Trade Unionist
should exercise his RIGHT TO WORK OR NOT TO WORK
regardless of the interest of his fellows?
Do you believe that when a large body of Trade Unionists have united to fight the battle of labor, individual work-
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men should AID TBB EMPLOYERS to defeat the Union?
Of course you do not. You see perfectly that without
unity of the working olass on the industrial field your cause
is hopeless. You grant that trade unionists are justified in
their bitterness against "scabs". You admit that a workman who assists an employer at the time of a strike is a
traitor to his class.
But curiously enough, when the fight is carried on to
the political field, you will not see that exactly the same
principle is involved.
As a trade unionist you disagree with President Eliot.
As a voter you agree with President Eliot that that man is
a hero who fights his comrades.
You know the individual workman can't deal with the
employer.
You know the individual is helpless to make a. protest
against injustice. You see there is strength in union, that
where one man is powerless, the whole is powerful.
But what about the isolated individual voter? Does he
not want to protect himself against political oppression and
injustice?
The voter has political demands to be made upon organ·
ized parties now existing. And the INDIVIDUAL voter is
helpless. The politician will not listen to his demand, and
if the voter doesn't like things as they are he can TAKE
HIS VOTE AND QUIT, just a.s an individual workman can
take his labor and quit.
They are identical cases. The only difference between
you and the Socialists is that you believe in unity on the industrial field only, while they believe in unity on BOTH
the industrial and the political fields.
But you may say that would be all right if Socialists
really represented the working class, but they have only a
few Jaundred thousand workers in their political union.
But doesn't the same criticism apply to the trade unions~
In the early days they had only a handful, and to-day out of
many millions they have only two million organized
r
workmen.
It is not, therefore, the number in the union, but the
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.PRINCIPLE of unionism that should be considered.
No man can deny that wherever Labor is united politically it exercises tremendous power.. It forces concessions
that are simply incredible to American workmen. Political
unions of the workers are altering the political policy of
every European government. They don't beg nor plead.
They present their demands, and by their POWER obtain
their demands.
• We want to ask any trade unionist anywhere if in the
face of such positive, definite evidence of the power of political unity he will come out and call that man a. hero who
votes against his POLITICAL union, just as President Eliot
calls that man a hero who works against his TRADE Union?
Why is it that some trade unionists see a proposition
with absolute clearness in one field of life and fail utterly
to see the same proposition in another field of life?
There is bitterness among Socialists when labor leaders
become candidates on the employers' ticket. There IS bitterness on the part of Socialists when Labor leaders go out
and fight the POLITICAL UNITY of the workers and a.id
capitalist candidates.
There is no use denying it. It is there. It expresses
itself often in unlovely terms. But it is precisely the SAME
BITTERNESS the trade unionists feel when they see their
fellow working men fight against trade unity, and give a.id
to capitalists at the time of the strife.
To demand the right to be an unfettered and independent voter in this day of the class struggle is precisely the
same thing· as to demand the right to be an unfettered and
independent working·man, emancipated from any obligation
to or association with the united brothers of his trade.
Suppose all Socialists should say to-morrow: "We'll
all scab; we'll fight unity on the industrial field." Would
not every trade unionist call us tr.aitors and Judases?
You know they would. And we ask you in all honesty
and fairness: Wherein lies the difference?
POLITICAL POWER OF LABOR IN EUROPE.
But our readers will say: ''This means starting a third
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party and a third party can never accomplish anything.''
Well, let's see if that is true. Lots of people are saying
that just now; lot s of politicians ; lots of capitalist papers.
We won 't argue the matter as a theory. We will just tell
you a little about what such third parties HAVE accomplished. We want you to read this carefully because what ·
working men have done elsewhere in the world, we also can
do here in America.
Now it may be news to you that the workers of every
country of Europe have their own political party.
These parties are formed just as Trade Unions are
formed. Every member pays dues. The representatives are
selected by the Union itself. Every action of the political
union is decided by a vote of the membership. In ot her
words IN EVERY COUNl'RY OF EUROPE THE WORKERS HAVE A POLITICAL PARTY OWNED, FINANCED
AND CONTROLLED ENTIRELY BY THE WORKERS.
Now study the following table. It's worth some thought
and consideration. Compare the number of men organized
in Unions and the number of men voting the ticket of the
working class. In the last column you will find the number
of representatives the workingmen of Europe have sent to
represent them in the National legislative bodies.
No. of
No. of
Rep. in
Country
Votes
Union men - Congress
44
2,382,401
Germany . . .. . . . .. .. .3,258,968
Austria .. . ... ..... .. 1,041,948
482,274
88
957,102
55
France . ... .. . . . ..... 1,120,000
Belgium . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492,094
181,115
35
United States . . . . . . . 423,969
1,970,700
None
Great Britain .. . . . ... 524,181
2,406,283
40
Finland . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336,000
25,197
84
44
Italy . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 338,000
273,754
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . 92,000
90,432
24
Switzerland . . . . . . . . . 100,000
128,300
7
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,494
57,845
7
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . .. 45,000
39,339
11
Sweden . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000
186,924
34
Spain . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 29,000
32,405
None
Bulgaria . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000
. 5,000
None
Argentine . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000
5,434
1
Servia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000
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Study those figures. You see that in almost every .
country in Europe the workers are MORE strongly organized politically than they are industrially. Great Britain
seems an exception. But in this case the table does not convey the real facts. There are actually 1,200,000 men who
pay dues as members of the Labor Party. They would all
vote for Labor Party candidates if they could.
But in England there is no such thing as a nationai campaign. Men are put up for Parliament only in those districts
where there is a fighting chance to win and as the party is
still young it has not yet attempted to run candidates in
many districts. However, in these places where it .has run
candidates it has polle4 about 35 per cent of the total vote,
in other words enough votes, with three candidates in tlie
field, to elect most of its men. The same thing is true of
some of the other countries so that the total number of votes
C.ere does not by any means show the full extent of the
political org·anization of the working class.
Now let's see the situation in America. Here we have
about 2,000,000 Union men and less than 425,000 votes.
America then is almost the only country where the political
organization of the workers is measurably weaker than the
industrial organization.
Now all these European parties are what may be called
11hird parties. In most countries of Europe there exist as
here two or more big parties. . They used to control the vote
of the working class. But during the last 30 years the workers have organized their own party distinct from the hostile
and all other parties. In Finland and Austria the workers
have more representatives than any other one party and in
Germany they poll more votes than any other party. But in
every country they are still in the minority and are able to
obtain their demands only by driving the other parties to
pass labor and reform measures.
Now if we were to tell you that these political Unions
of the working class although ONLY A FEW YEARS OLD
iu-e already changing the face of Europe, would you believe
it? That is why Belmont in his letters to the Wall Street
millionaires warned them of the growth of Socialism in
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Europe. As a matter of fact they have obtained astonishing
reforms and have done away with many of the evils from
which the workers of America still suffer.
WHAT THE WORKERS HAVE DONE IN GERMANY.
Twenty yea.rs ago the slums of Germany were notorious.
Cologne, Frankfort, Munich, Breslau and Berlin had acres
of vile and overcrowded t enements.
Two years ago an English workman, visiting Stuttgart
at the international Socia.list congress, asked a German workman to show him where the poor lived.
He took him to a clean well-built quarter, inhabited by
the poorest workmen.
" But I want to see your slums," the Englishman said.
"These a.re the worst we've got," his German friend
answered.
The amazed Englishman exclaimed : ''Great heavens I
If you'll get me·a jqb here I 'll stay forever. "
If you will visit German cities and ask the same question
you will receive the same answer.
For over twenty years every German city has had Socia.list aldermen.
They have fought those responsible for slums, vile
habitations, insanitary workshops, neglected children.
They have fought all opposing parties and have forced
the municipal ownership of public utilities, land reform,
taxation reform, the demolition of insanitary districts and
the building of sanitary tenements.
The Socia.lists have forced the municipal councils to tax
unearned increment, and the increase in land values is
gradually being taken over by the community.
The cities own extensive tra<?tS of land. Strassburg has
over 350 square yards of land for each inhabitant. Ulm owns
80 per cent of the land within its boundaries. It buys and
leases land daily and prevents all land speculation.
For over thirty years the national government has been
hard pressed by an intelligent and powerful Socialist party.
And the German rulers were forced to take action to relieve
the distress of the people.
Times were critical. The revolt was growing. And the
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German Kaiser was forced to introduce a scheme for insuring practically the entire mass of German workers against
accident, sickness, invalidity and death.
To-day over 11,000,000 persons are insured against sickness. Over 18,000,000 persons are insured against accident,
and about 14,000,000 persons are insured against old age
and invalidity. Over $100,000,000 a year is paid in benefits
from the Insurance funds of Germany as pensions to wage
earners.
In the National Legislative body the Socia.lists have
fought for the rights of the Unions. They have forced the
passage of all kinds of Labor Legislation. They have demanded the right of Union men to strike and to picket.
The employers are forced to recognize Trade Union representatives and in all Germany, in fact, IN ALL EUROPE,
GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION IS UNKNOWN.
The Socialists of Germany are not satisfied. They have
fought. They are still fighting. They mean to gain even
greater changes than these, which they consider as only
trifling by-products of their immense and powerful political
organization.
WHAT LABOR HAS DONE IN BELGIUM.
If Packingtown, the great steel mills of Pittsburg, the
mining districts of Pennsylvania and the docks of the great
lakes were all crowded together into the State of Delaware
you would have Belgium.
Karl Marx once called it the ''Paradise of the Capitalists'' because nowhere in Europe was the misery of the workers greater or the wealth of the few more plentiful.
It was one of .the earliest countries of Europe to develop the modern factory system. As early as 1830 the
factory owners controlled Belgium. As in most countries,
they divided themselves into two parties for the purpose
of giving the workers an opportunity occasionally to put
one of the parties out and the other in.
When the workers got sick at heart and wearied and
fretted by countless oppressions, they put the party in
power out and the other party in.

.•
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The workers on such occasions, were often very proud,
for they thought they had "rewarded their friends and
punished their enemies.'' But their joy was only momentary,
for they found that for some strange reason there always
seemed to be more of their enemies in the party that controlled than in the party that was out of control.
But however that may be, for the long period of thia
two party system not a single faw was passed for the benefit
of the workers.
In 1872 a member of one of the old parties introduced
a bill to prohibit girls under 13 years of age working underground in the mines.
· Such legislation was not to be thought of, and the bill
was given no consideration until 1878. Finding the members
determined the bill was then discussed, and all the frightful
evils of little girls at work in the mines were brought to
the attention of the public; but when the bill was put to
vote only five members of Parliament voted for it while 150
voted against it.
This is only a sample of how arrogant and brutal was
the rule of capitalism in Belgium.
At last the people could stand their poverty no longer,
and in 1885 a cry, or sob, of revolt broke forth from the
working class. A Labor Party was formed, and soon every
candidate of the two old parties was confronted by the
candidate of Labor.
The old parties realized the danger and they tried to
deceive the people once more by hastily passing some labor
legislation. Law after law was passed, the educational
system was developed, child labor laws were passed, the
hours of labor were limited, dangerous trades we.,:e regulated
and pension schemes were developed to take care of the
sick, the aged and the crippled.
Certain industries were nationalized and others municipalized AND FROM THAT DAY TO THIS THE BELGIUM PARLIAMENT HAS GIVEN ALMOST ITS ENTffiE ATTENTION TO LABOR QUESTIONS.
The workers found that a few of their own men in
Parliament ac0omplished something. Instead, therefore, of
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giving up the new party they went on fighting. And to-da.y
if they had universal and equal manhood suffrage, as we
have here in America, the workers would control Belgium.
So long as they put one capitalist party out only to
put another in they were humiliated, oppressed and robbed.
Anything for the benefit of the working class was too costly.
So that everything done was to benefit the rich.
To-day some of the cities of Belgium are controlled by
the workers. They are remodeling them on new lines.
They are cleaning streets, building clean and wholesome
tenements, municipalizing public services, establishing parks
and playgrounds in the poorer districts, feeding school
children and reducing the death rate.
Nearly every unemployed union man in Belgium is
pensioned by the joint action of the municipality and his
trade union. In the old days the people were looked upon
as something to make profit out of; but to-day the people
are coming into their own.
WHAT LABOR HAS DONE IN ENGLAND.
We have shown that Socialism is changing the face of
Europe. It is abolishing slums, protecting the interests of
the workers, doing away with political corruption, breaking
down political machines.
It is accomplishing stupendous changes.
It is demonstrating that a third party can become a
power and teaching a lesson in practical politics to the
workers of America.
But let's visit England. England is a nation of slums.
Hund'.eds of thous.ands of children go hungry to
school.
.
Millions of exhausted, broken-down working men and
women are thrown on the scrap heap when their labor
power is exhausted.
There, as in America, two parties have ruled.
When the misery became intolerable the working class
arose to throw out the Tories a.nd to put in the Liberals.
Their misery became more unbearable, and in a few
years they threw out the Liberals and µut back the Tories.
Before elections old age pensions were promised. Plans
for housin~ reform were proposed. roval commissions were
appointed to inquire into the condition of labor, the housing
conditions, the factory conditions, the physical deterioration
of children.
But for twenty years, from 1880 to 1900, nothing was
done.
Late in the nineti~s the two old parties made a grave
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error. So long as they ignored the misery of the people
there was no revolt. But at last they made an effort to
destroy the unions.
Unions were the one thing the workers had left. They
were their only protective agency and a court decision
threatened their existence.
Directly the working class of Great Britain saw they
had been turning the Liberal enemies out only to put Tory
enemies in and it occurred to them t o fight both Liberals
and Tories.
A combination between Socialists and Trade Unionists
brought into existence a great Labor Party. At the :flr.,t
election about thirty Socialists and trade unionists were
&.,)nt to Parliamc · .
Since then labor has taken part in two sessions of Parliament. A law was passed reversing t he court decision
aircilnst the Unions. THE RIGHT OF Ul~ONS TO
PICKET, STR~.KE AND BOYCOTT WAS GUARANTEED.
AN ACT WAS PASSED FOR COMPENSATING
EVERY WORKMAN INJUltED WHILE AT WORK. AN
I' CT FOR FEEDING HUNGRY SCHOOL CHILDREN
.
FOLLOWED.
o:.D AGE PENSIONS WERE GRANTED TO EVERY
WORKER.
A MINIMUM WAGE WAS ESTABLISHED BY LAW IN CERTAIN INDUSTRIES. A new
budr;et provided for taxing the unearned increment going
to land-lords and bills are promised at next session to insure the unemployed and to allow cities to buy land and JtS
municipal landlords to pla .. gardens and tenemtiuts for the
- kers.
Look through the legislative records of the twenty years
previous and see the blank pages. Compare them with the
la.st few years, and you will realize that England is at the
beginning of vas'I. improvement in the condition of the
workers.
That has been accomplished by a third party of
TIDRTY-TWO REPRESENTATIVES OF LABOR in face
of 640 Liberals and Tories and the House of Lords.
SOCIALJSTS FEED HUNGRY SCHOOL CHILDREN IN
EUROPE.
We have in America considerably over three million
underfed children. At a period when bone, sinew and brain
power should be built up and nourished these little ones
are starving.
These children constitute our most stupendous problem.
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Morally we are comitting a gigantic crime in depriving
them of adequate food.
Economically we are committing a gigantic crime in
forcing these millions to become wastrels, incompetents and
weaklings, without physical force or brain power.
They are the children of the unemployed, of the povertystricken, and of the weak and incompetent produced by the
crimes of previous generations.
'Ihese wretched little beings will be sent into the mines,
mills and factories as early as the law will permit, to be
the victims of our fiendish social system.
After a few years' toil they will be physically broken,
mentally stupefied, and morally perverted.
Hundreds of thousands will die of tuberculosis, and
all of THIS LIFE, WHICH MIGHT HAVE BEEN SO PRECIOUS, will be scattered throughout our· slums to rot and
ruin and die.
3,000,000 hungry children!
Labor alone is moved by these tragic figures, each unit
of which is the little child of some poor toiler.
Workingmen and Socialists alone wish to solve this
problem, and have the power to solve this problem.
OUR BROTHERS IN EUROPE HAVE DONE IT. If
you will but look into the schools of France, or Italy, or
Belgium, or Norway you will find in connection with the
schools, restaurants with thousands, aye, hundreds of thousands of little children sitting down to clean tables before
steaming and nutritious soups, plentiful plates .of meat and
vegetables. You will find doctors taking out t:1e weak ones
to give them a spoonful of iron or of cod liver oil.
The workingmen of Europe have not created a new
world, but by unity and solidarity, by pounding at the
walls of class selfishness, by threatening the foundations
of capitalism itself, they have forced the powers that rule
to feed hungry children.
SOCIALISTS SEE LAWS ENFORCED AND FIGHT CORRUPTION.
Now friends you know that the workers sometimes
force th;ough go~d legislation. It is then forgo~ten.
Nowhere in this country are the laws protectmg labor,
the laws ensuring public health and safety, the laws prohibiting child labor, and the laws against criminal wealth
enforced.
"' In Europe they are enforced; enforced because the So·
cialists see that they are enforced.
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In every municipal council, in every legislature, the
worKerJ have their representatives.
They taunt the parties in power with the squalor, the
vile tenements, the high death rates. When workmen are
murdered in the mines and on the railroads, the party in
power is held responsible.
We pass laws and they are forgotten. Railroad and
mining disasters are the stories of a day and then forgotten.
Children still labor, women are still oppressed; and
people live and work in foul (ens and factories with n ne
to represent their interests in public bodies.
You know how hard it is to get laws enforced by corrupt politicians who would sell you and their country for a
few dollars.
But this is no longer possible in Europe. Socialis s
and Unionists are fighting hand in hand for the rights of
ALL workers.
A few years ago conditions in Europe were almost
equ lly bad with ours. Corruption in France was t:otorious.
Italy was eaten through wi l it. Even in Germany all t-i.e
rich plums were divided among the few.
To-day the Socialist party stands as a menace to corruption. It is sincerely devoted to the public Peal.
Stealing, political corruption, the fattening of special
interests, would mean the political ruin of any individual
or party involved.
Why? Because of the vigilance and power of third
parties controlled, owned and financed by the workers of
Europe.
Now we mention these various reforms accomplished
by the workers of Europe not because we bel'eve the .J. ·onderful in themselves. WE ONLY WANT YOU TO UNDERSTAND THAT SOCIALISTS MEAN TO FIGHT
EVERY PRESENT-DAY BATTLE OF THE WORKERS.
They will not sit down when elected to office to wait the
coming of the millenium. They will fight against poverty,
low wages, long hours, unemploment, child labor, vile tenements, injunctions, NOW.
Don't let old party bosses tell you that you are throwing your vote away or wasting your present political powe:::
by voting for Socialists and by building up your own
"third" party. If you have read the above you will see
that POLITICAL ORGANIZATION IS AS NECESSARY
TO YOUR WELFARE AS TRADE ORGANIZATION. ~
The workers of Europe accomplished nothing so long
as they voted for their bosses. They accomplished nothing
so long as they begged the bosses on their knees for higher
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wages. When they organized trade unions and fought they
got at least something. And remember this, when the
workers of America organize a political union and vote and
fight for themselves they will be victorious.
Now, brothers, do you think these accomplishments of
the Socialists of Europe should be condemned as anarchy,
and free love? Do you think any labor men are working
in your interest when they fight with Belmont, Low and
Carnegie to stamp out .Socialism and to disrupt a political
movement of the workers, by the workers and for the
workers?
In fact, can you see anything wrong with Socialism?
Can you honestly oppose political unity and the political
organization of the workers?
Do you wish to fight a workingmen's party, financed by
ourselves, controiled by ourselves, and administered by
ourselves?
Republicans will fight these views because they need
our votes to keep them in power. Democrats will fight these
views for the same reason. Both those parties are owned,
controlled and financed by the very men who own, control
and finance the Manufacturers' Association and the Civic
Federation. They are the men who come pretty near own·ing this country and they intend to prevent the gro~h of
organizations hostile to them. They believt this country
was made and developed by capitalists to be forever o vne<l
and controlled by capitalists.
To preserve their trusts and monopolies organized to
rob and exploit the people, they have been forced to buy
legislatures and courts. To preserve their political machines they will, if necessary, spend millions to fight a
workingmen 's party. To convince the people that Socialism
is a monstrous doctrine advocated by vicious, immoral agitators, they will even try to buy labor leaders and labor editors. They used to fight Trade Unionism that way. Th~y
will fight every new doctrine for the welfare of the people
in the same way. Belmont and his crowd are simply fighting
to maintain THEIR POWER, just as the slave owners of the
South fought to maintain their power or the Czar of Russia
figl.ts to maintain his power.
Issued by authority of the National Executive Committee•
Socialist Party. 1910.
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That the Ameri can peopl e have reached a crisis in their
economic development, non e will de ny. Never before were
unrest and di ssatisfa ctio n so openlv expressed. Millions are
in poverty. The nightmare of our ci vilizatlon is the FEAR
of poverty and .want. For the great mass of humanity the
bread and butter question is the ever present problem. The
people of every civlllzed n ation are being d•r iven to crime,
prostitution and' insanltv because of the difficulty of obtaining food , shelter and clothing.
Tha:t these conditions do actu·a lly prevail, I quote from
Pope Leo XIII, wh'<> on May 15th , 1891 , said: "But all
agree. a nd there can be no question •w hatever that some
re medy must be found , and quickly found , for tih·e . misery
and wretched·ness which press so heavily at this moment
on th e large major.ity of the poor. • • • • • . By de·
grees it has come to pass that work ingmen have •been given
over, lsol.ated· and defenseless, to th e carelessness of employers and the greed of unrestl'ained competition. • • *
And to this must be ad<led the custom of working by contract and the concentration of so many bra nches of t rade In
the hoands of a few indlvid•uals so that a s mall number of
very rich men have 'b een able to lay upon the masses of the
poor a yoke little better than slavery itself."
Note that Pope Leo says that "some remedy must be
found and quickly found',' thus admitting that none of the
many remed<ies that have been tried were effective. wm
those of our church people of any denomination who believe t·h•at chrlstlanlty is th e "cure aJ.l'' please tell us why
l•t is that In every Christian country poverty and· Ignorance
ls the lot of the majority of Its citizens
Jn this booklet I prove (prove, mind you) what is the
rause of t h·e deplorable cond1'tion M the working class
throu·g h·o ut the world., and present the cure--the o nly cure
---.J'or this condition.
"Heads and H ands ." is the fourt·h of a SIDRIES of
twenty booklets which I am preparing. They are to ·be
written• in series, yet each is t o be complete in itself. They
are especially design ed fo r a "HOUSE TO HOUSE" DISTRIBUTION ON THE MTLWAUKEE PLAN.
There oar e but two methods 'b y which t'he' people can
change -the syste m ~bull ets or 1ballots. I reco·mmend the
ballot.
That the many economic wrongs may 1be speedily corrected by the ballot Is my fo nd.est wish.

..

A FOREOAST.

There Is looming up a new and dark power. The accumulation or Individual wealth seems to be greater than It has ever
been since the downfall of the Roman empire. And the enterprises of the country are aggregating vast corporate combinations of unexampled capital boldly marching not for economical
conquests only, but for political power . . . For the ftrst time
really In our politics money Is taking the fleld as an organized
power . . . Wealth has Its r ights. Iudustrles wealth has
its honors . . . But money, as a political lnftuence, Is essentially corrupt; Is most dangerous to free Institutions . . . It Is
entitled to fear, If not to respect. The question will' arise In
your day, though perhaps not :tully In mine. Which shall rulewealth or men ; which shall lead-money or Intelligence; who
shall fill public st ations-educated and patriotic freemen, or the
feudal serfs of corporate capital? . . . Look to It In that day
that the bar do not sul'fer the disgrace of permitting mere
money, the successful gambler's stake In Wall street, to assume
the functions of Intellect, so long and largely shared by our
profession.

· The above is an excerpt from an address delivered• 'by
Chief Justice Ediw-ard G. Ryan, before the liaw class of the
Unlvers1ty of Wisconsin, June 16th, 1873.
With keen poutkal perception, Justice Rya:i predicted
our present ol!garchy of wealth. His iworst fears have material'l?.ed. In less than a third· of a century the wea:lth of
this naUon ls in ·t he hands of a few trust magnates. With
downcast look and1 sadness in our hearts 'We must l::l truth
answer Justice Ryan's questions In these words: "Wealth,
not men, rule; money, not intellect, leads; feiidal serfs of
corporate caipltal, not educated· and patrl<1tlc freema::i., ft!il
public stations."
Chief Justice Ryan cautioned his law class to beware
of permitting the money power to corrupt our courts. Have
they been heeded?
Fred B. Coudert, a New York lawyer, In a recent
speech, reported in the New York Herald, Nov. 6, 1910,
states conditions as they are today in the following words:
The debasement of the s upreme court bench through the
system of selecting men not for their eminence In the legal
profession, but because they are organization men (tools of the
trusts) and presumably can be of service to that organization,
is one of the worst features of our civic lfe. It Is thoroughly
well understood In our profession that the only way to a seat
on the bench is through the good will of the political boss.
It Is also thoroughly well understood .that seats on the
bench are bought, not always outright, perhaps, mainly through
the guise of campaign contributions made by the candidate
bimself or by some friend (trust) of the candidate.
I know of cases, and it is common talk among lawyers-In
which $60,000. $100,000. and, I b elieve as high as $180,000 has
been paid for the ermine.
With this condition existing It Is easy, to understand the
disgraceful state In which nearly all of our courts are t.oday.

(The same is true in practically all courts, from chief
justice to justice of the peace).
2
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A PLAIN STATEMENT AND A l<' EW QUESTIONS
The recent elections affo 1·d
•
1
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one
ago?hundred times as much as his grandfather did a century
Can it be possible that the ills enumerated above prevail because we lack the natural 1'esources? Behold we
have iron, coal, timber, precious metals, and fertile soil in
abundance. W e have a country blessed with a diversified
climate and
natural resources sufficient to last for ages it
properly
conserved.
How does it happen that during a panic the people
don't take the raw material (which all admit we have in
abundance) and feed it into these factories (and at such
times we have plenty of idle factories) and thus produce
what they want, instead of suffering and starving?
Can you imagine any living thing on this earth starvingfowl?
in the midst of plenty, except man, be it mammal, fish
or
\V hat seen or unseen thing, for ce or system is keeping
us in this worse than Hades?
.Are the laws of nature responsible for the deplorable
conditions of the working class of all nations? Is such
the fate of humanity? Is human industry so pernicious
that in all countries there must or is permitted to operate
some power which at one pole of human society gathers
wealth and culture and at the other poverty and ignorance
- sin and sadness- which showers the blessings of education on one class of society, while it deprives the great multitude of mental training and spiritual life?
ls there some force in nature \Vhich rewards idleness:
and debauchery with robes and rubies while it doles out to .
prolonged toil rags and rubbish?
ls it necessary for civilization in order to advance to.
tratnple under foot defenseless women and children?
Is it fate that at the feet of civilized society there must.
yawn that menace and awful abyss of poverty; that with
each day the struggle for existence must assume a more.
and more savage form- to say nothing of the energy wasted
in it, to say
nothing of the silenced conscience and the·.
hardened
heart?
ls it a part of the fixed fate of toiling humanity to•
curse
labor? machinery invented to lessen the hours of drudging:

Is it fate that here are millions of families whose dally·
bread, even under normal conditions, depends on the many·
vicissitudes of a planless and ruthless commercial war?
And, finally, how does it come that in every nation
there are two distinct classes, one a small group controlling
6

in doubt aud fear; the other a vast multitude, tumultuous,
defiant ever increasing in numbers, expr essing its dissatisfaction in strikes lockouts, and riots so severe that vast
armed forces are necessary to keep it in check. .
How does it happen that the few voices singing the
praises of our present system are constantly drowned by
the frantic, ever-rising, unappeasable cry of countless multitudes?
Shall we accuse some natural unseen law for this
nightmare of society or to man-made Ja ws and regulatious
which if removed would give to the toiling millions peace
and plenty?
The one great overs hadowing question of the ages is,
"Does there exist, somewhere, a reme dy for these economic
ills?"The great majority, through ignorance, parrot-like,
answer, "No! there is no remedy, it always was so and
always will be so." Another ever increasing throng, !ifty
millions strong, scattered throughout the civilized world,
shouting as with one mighty voice, their auswer, Yes,
Socialism.
Socialism is the oasis in the desert of Capitalism. It
is the glare of the noon-day sun breaking through the
threatening clouds of private ownership which have for
ages darkened the earth- Exit Capitalism-Enter Socialism. The remedies proposed for our political ills are many,
most of which have been tried and found wanting. A partial list follows: More Religions, High Tariff, More Taxes,
Low Tariff, Free Trade, Gold Standard, Silver Standard, Income Tax, Single Tax, Christianity, etc.
Ask the average person of any civilized society why it
is that in all countries, no matter how great the product, the
great bulk are nevertheless in poverty and you get the same
stereotyped reply that fathers, mothers, preachers, teachers,
and others have been giving you for centuries, viz: "Several
factors enter into the problems as causes the chief of which
are: shiftlessness, lack of foresight, wasting one's income
for trifles stimulants, or other things worse, living beyond
one's means, imitating one's betters in dress and display,
lack of God in their heart; in short with now and then an
exception from accident and sickness, they reply that poverty is caused by the individual himself in not following
moral precepts standardized bY society through experience or
inspirations."
In other words, nine out of every ten people assert that
6
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It is the agitators who make the world move forward.
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THE NECESSITY FOR A CHANGE.
As aforesaid, a century ago a workman could not prod•u-ce <>n an average one-twentieth as much as he can today
with modern machinery. Yet they lived comfortably. To
be sure they 'Wore homespun clothing but It was warm.
They iwore -hand•ma:de shoes, but they were su bsta::i tial.
They grew and prepared their own food, hut It was wholerome and pure. No forma1J.d:ehyde in the mllk-n<> trlchena
pork and pickled glanders palmed of!'. as "Arm<>ur's verl
hest." No tom cats and pod·le dogs in the sausage. A century ago an in·c rease in the family was welcome. Today a
Rooseveltian family in the home <>fa workingman 1s a nightmare especially with present high prices, ancL I congratulate
the women 'Wh<l refuse to Tear large families that the capltllllists may .h ave a larger army of unemployed from which
to select am:itber crop of wage slaves when their prese::it
Mrelings are worn out. After Socialism hS;s been es~ab
lished and the workers get all they produce, it will be time
enough t'O talk about large families, but not until then.
A century ago people worked ·w ith simple hand tools.
A Shoemaker of th.at period oould• tan a hide and1 b a day,
with simple h•a nd ·tools wh:ich he owned, convert It Into a
pair of sh'Oes. At night he could take the sh<>es to his neighbor, Smith, a cabinet maker and swap it for a chair which
took Smith a day to produce.
They exohanged the -products of their labor on something of .an equi!table basis. A ce:::i.tury ago nearly all manufacturing was done In much the same way. A gi·eat change
has taken place in· manufacturing since that time, especially
during the last quarter century. The shoemaker's bench
with Its h.ammer a'W'l aud rwaxed-end has grown Into a huge
factory employing thousands of men, operating hundreds of
compMcated· machines a.n·d requiring mllllons of capital for
its successful1 operation.
In •t he same way the cabinet maker's kit of h and tools
has grOIW'll until it has •become one of the many large furniture factories covering acres of ground.
Because of this great change in the method of producing the commodities necessary to modern civilizationbecause of this change from ·hand· tQols to t·he factory system, the owner of hand tools cannot compete with the factory.
.
Formerly ·h e owned. the too-Is with whiC'h he worked.
Today he WQrks with tools he does not own. These giant
tools are todlay owned lby a man W'b.o cannot use tihem, and
operated by men who do not own them. T<>cLay the modern
I

Workman .Is compelled wlt:h bared heaci anci bended knee io
beg permission to use the tools be himself helped to make.
.
T<:>day ~hese m~dern wage slaves .are living by permiss10n of au idle. ownmg class-a useless, parasitic class-a
class who by Virtue of private ownership of the stocks a:::id
bonds reap ail the benefits without themselves turning a
hand. They employ foremen, superintendents and managers•
:o .do ~he .hustllnl? '.or them, while they spend their m gotte:::i
.,ams m riotou s living at our swell resorts or ·h obnoblng with<
royalty abroad.
l repeat, that a century ago the people did not starve·
so long as ~bey had free access to the raiw materiaL a.ndl
owned th~ S'lmple hand tools with which they worked'. lau
th.at day it could be truthfully said of a pauper that if he>
conti~ued .to remain in poverty it was largely bis own fault
(barring sickness and aceidents.)
'
Today conditions have changed, never to return again
to the siD?-Ple ha~d• tools. The present deplorable conditions
are growing rap1d1ly worse in trust made soil irrigated by
watered stock. _Formerly the individual had a ch·a nce by
har~ wor~r he could· win the topmost rung of success. Today
eve1Y pe1 son who . belongs to the wage ea rning class is absolutely ~ependent upon his employer for life, Hberty and
t~1e pursuit o~ happiness. At best he can kn<>w but Jlttle of
~ife, less of liberty and the pursuit of :.happiness Is a huge
JOke.
T.he average waige worker looks Into a future black as
E~ypt1an dai:kness. In the skies of present tonditions there
i>?rnes for him no star of hope. He looks forward to the
tu~e when he becomes too old to work, t·hen he will be cast
aside for a younger man, thrown upon his family or carted
away ~o the poorhouse and a pauper's grave. His children
God pity them. They will follow in the same footsteps and
end up in the same sad way.
Today we .·have ten million people living on the borderland of s~arvat10n. We also have fifty million more who are
n<>t starvmg, they are not actually suffering, but God knows
they are never so far ahead but what they can hear at their
heels t~·e baying blo.odhounds of want. Can·d•id·IY, Isn't there
somethu~g .wrong with a system that breeds such conditions.
so.ciwlists contend that since prod'l!ction has changed
~rom s1~ple hand tool s to the huge factory system, a coriespon-dmgly great change must he made in the ownership
of.these factories. The cl1ange must be from prJvate ownership to public ownership-collective ownershiP--'Whlch is
Socialism.

'Since to ·t:he 'O"'W11ers aliways fl.ow the profits, how other
than by becoming themselves the owners can the workers
et al1 they produce? When the worke!'o9 ftna:lly suc~eed• in
~wn~ng these modern means of production and d•i stribution,
the centuries old struggle between ·master and slave-lord
and serf-capitalist and wage wor.kers, will •bave 1bee::i ended
becaiuse .all wiH have 'become <JIWners :an~ all "';~11 then be
workers together, each according to his dieeds.
OLD AND NF.:W SYSTEMS.
Under our •p resent system of . condu cting busi~ess,
·known as Capitalism, the raiw material, coal, Iron, Umbe{'
etc as well as the shops, m'ills al1d factories are private Y
ow~ed by a few wealthy firms, corporations and trusts.
Because of this private O'':n~1·shi~ 6f th~ ra;' m!'-te~ials
nd the factories society is divided mto O\\ne1s, h1relmgs
:nd paupers. A 'hireling is anyone who .woJiks fo:r wag:·
A. au'Per is a hireling unbired. The ca.:p1taU.sts permit t e
~o~kers to take the raw material and pass 1t through the
factories thus converting it into useful commod~ti~s on t~e
following conditions only: All commodities arter bemg ma e
by the la:borers shall be left in t·he sh<>ps and• war.er~ms o~
the capitalists-the workers accepting a wage m 1eu o
th goods themselves. Tbe manufacturer then sells these
co~unodities to a jo1bber, who again sells them to a wftloleal r who in turn sells them to the retailer, wh-0 then em~llo~; agents, solicitors and canvassers and sells them back
a a.in to the d.ear people-to these same wage ~laves who
p~oduced them in the first place. Naturally the Jobber, the
wholesaler and the ret:a:iler eadh -have heavy r~nt, lnter~st.
office bel-p and advertismg to 1>ay. Therefore by the time
the wage earners, and they consHtute 90 per cent of our
le get the g-0oois back a·g ain they receive o-nl·y a fra~
fi~~ of what they produce. Accordin~ to census bulletm
150 they get for their share only one-sixth of aJ.l they produce because they received in wages -0nly one-sixth or 17
er cent of all they ·pro.duce. Bul1letin 150 Sh>QIWs that tbe
iverage skil'led mechamc ·produces goods valued at $2,471
and. is paid in wages but $437, therefore if the wage earner
. spent ever.Y cent of bis wages he could buy back only about
··one-sixth of all he produced. The rest goes fQr raw mat rial wear and! tear of machinery and to the w1h-0lesa.ler,
j~bbe~ and retailer 'banks, trusts, railroad: magnates, stock
gamblers, idlers and other ~arasit~s. This system-capi~
jsm-has made the few m1ll'ionaires and billio-na.ires-t e
10

many cringing hirelings and paupers. It has reduced 82
per cent of our people to renters. It •h as filled QUr asylums
and crowded our poorhouses to suffocation. It for ces poor
girls into red J1fght districts there to exchange their virtue
f>OT a crust of bread. It forces women and children to enter
tJbe mills and! mines, ·h ere to CO'IDPete •w ith men for a mere
existence. Yes Capitalism ls the cause of it all. The saddest
reflection ls tha·t it Is growing rapidly worse.
'I'hese condUlons have become so terrible that the victims of tMs capltallstlc system-the wage workers-are
thoroughly aroused. These wage wo-rkers find that it ls
useless to cont'lnue the present capita·l lst SY'Stem which is
tJbe cause of our economic ills. They believe that since an
unseen Hand· has provided raw material in abundance and
that l~bor not only built, but also operates the mllls, factories as well as all the means of prod1t1ction and distribution that labor sh-0uldl receive all it produces. Labor has decided to no longer permit plutocrats and1trust magnates to
ride oni their backs. Labor has discovered that it Is foolish to blame individuals for all this mise1·y. They have discovered the ca.use and they •have decided to remove the
cause-the system itself. La'bor has diecided to abolish
Private Ownership and! to establish Public Ownership-which is co-o{leration which ls Socialism.
Labor has thus demonstrated·. that it is· developing
common sense. To the extent tlhat labor is devel'Oping comm-0n sense, the plutocrats are developing stage fright and
show signs of hysteria. La:bor has grown tired of electing
meill'bers of the Capitalist C1ass to represent the La'b oring
Clas-s in halls of legislation and then 'On bended• knees begg-in•g f()ll' favorablie leglslat'lon. It has decid€d to herea·f ter
send only members of the working class to the hal.\s of legislation and then it can speak for itself from tJbe halls and
n'Ot from the lobby. Labor recognizes that the Capitalists
are "Cla81Y Conscfous" and •h ave accorddngly sent on•l y members of their own c~ass to represent them. Labor has, at
last, c!Jlscovered willy the capitalists got all the laws they
wanted• while Ja1bor got laws It did not want.
J_,a·bor has finally d>ecided to enter the politica,l field. It
has organized a political party of, by and fo1· the working
class. Tts slogan is, "We •w ant the Earth for all the people
and· not a part of the people. La·bor, through the Sociallst
Party declares that, "'Vhat the people use in common they
should own in common, and the l)eople use privately they
should own privately. EverytJhlng else to remain• private
11
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Hip,:her wages, shorter hours, better shop conditions
superior cuHure, cheaper commodities, lower rents-thes~
are some of the things that Sorlalists all over the world
are fighting for.
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checks. Tf he worked short hours, he gets short time checks.
If he work no 'hours, he gets nothing and ean• take it !home
with him in rhunks or on t·he bstallment plan. Under the
present system if too much is produced, factorrles cl'C>se and
a :r>an1.c f-01Jows. Under Socialism if too much Is produced ,
fact.or1es close down and. a picnic follows. Whlc:h do you prefer? Take Y'Qur chO'ice.
Since there are a:id1 can be 'hut two systems of handling
capital- Private Ownernhip, and Pu·bJic Ownership It foll•o ws that a ~ote for the Republican, Democratic ~r Indenendent. parties ls a vote tQI continue the present syste m.
The Socialist party Is the only party that even so much a s
pretends to change the system. The th ing for you to do is to
first d.etermlnoe to which clnss YOU belong. If you make
Y'OUr living throug·h rent. Interes t or profit, you belong to
~he Capitalis t class and should vote the old party ticket, or
its equivalent, oome one of the many 'brands of lndlependeat
or l·nsurgent fakes to be 'h ad for the asking. If you work for
wages, or in any way support yourself hy Y'QUr own mental
or •J>hY'Slcal efforts, promptl y join the party of your class
tJhe Soclallst Party. A:iy Qlth-er progN1Jm for you would' b~
J ackasslcA.l.
·

property. In adtddtion to entering the political field, labor
has d:ecided to adopt Indostrie,l Unionism.
Labor recognizes that all craft unions must be welded
into one great all-embracin•g union. Then la'b or will be
heard, because it can then sto·p every wheel in the nation ,
and compel the people to listen to its just demands.
W.fth the Socialist Party, the right arm of the labor
movement in tihe halls of legislation, and the Industrial
Unionists, the left arm of the labor movement in possession
of all industries, labor will be supreme. From that day
every law enacted by t he political representatives of labor,
the Socialists, will be promptly enforced by these same lndlustrial workers. From that very day court decisions w!ll
be favora·ble to laibor, because as Dooley says, " Court decisions follow the election return s."
Labor will then condu ct the factories for the benefit of
t he wo1•kers and not the idle1·s as now. Commodities will be
manufactured for use and not for pl'ofit. Manufacturing under Socialism would be condu cted on th e most scientific and
up-to-date pl•a ns througih the co-operation of all the workers
much as o.ur best factories are now being conducted with
this dHl'.erenee:
As stated before under our present system all goods
made by the workers still belong to the factory owner and
the workers are paid a wage. This wage heing only onesixth o! the value of the laborer's product, he can buy back
hut one-sixth. T·hen a ·so-called overproduc.tion follows and
a paaic results.
" Th1s panfo is not caused by over production, but by
under consumption.
Under Socialism as commod ities were manufactured
they would still belong to t hose who manufactured them and
eaich worker would •b e issued a labor time-ch eck in payment.
Thus if the workman produced :i.et, eight yards of carpet In
eight hours, the time keeper issues this particular worker
·an eight-hour labor time check. If another worker produres
eigiht pails, net, in eight hours, an eight h our time-ch eck Is
issued> to him also, likewise all th<>se who labored would
receive la1bor time~check s exactly equivalent to the net value
of what they produced, be It on e or many hours.
This labor time-check r oul d be Issued in the for m of
a meal ticket, mileage book or it rould he stamped on
gold, silver, tf.ssue pa per of pigs ears. No matter what its
form, it would be a reeeipt ju full for serv ices rendered a:id
with it tlhe laborer could buy back all h e produced, no more
- no less. If he worked Jong hours, he gets long time

COMING AND GOING.
Ellis 0. Jones, in Success Magazine.
There was a man In our town
And he was wondrous rash;
He voted for a Republican
And thus lost half his cash.
And when he found what he had done
'
As guileless as a calf,
He voted for a Democrat
And lost the other halt.

Take no thought Tor your bodies saith the capitalist
for I have a lien on them; nor for your souls becaus~
"God k~ows" what will become of them; but sla~e for me
and verily you shall have a friend who will take all the
profits of your labor and give you a good time hustling to
keep out of the poor-house.

TRUSTS AND TRUST RUSTING.
For years leading politicians of both parties dreniedl that
trusts could ever form a monopoly, denied that competition
is dyin·g den'1edr t·hat private ownersMp co':lcentrates we11lbh.
The spellbinders of the old political parties declared it lmpossirb le in this country for any man, or set of •m en, to successfully gain a monopoly in any Industry.
Later, whe::i "Teddy, tbe Terrible," 'Was rurui'1ng for
president, both Democrats and Republicans -admUtedr tbat
monopolizing trusts stood• tiptoe on the rwings of morn.
Now, President Taft in a gpeech before the Boston Merchants' association says: "If the abuses of mon.opoly (trusts)
a::id discrimination cannot be restrained'; lf the concentration of the power made iposslble 'by such abuses continues
and increases and it is made manifest that under bhe system of lnc11v>idualism and private owners'htp of property the
tyranny and oppressio:i of an O'bligarohy of 'Wealth cannot •b e
avoided, then socialism will triumph and the institution of
private property rwlll perish."
Yes, President Taft ,was frank enough to make this
ad-mission. ·
It is lnd!eed gratifying to Socialists to h ave so prominent a character as President Taft ·make tMs confessi'On.
Ted'dY and the Repu·blicans as well as the Democrats
wanted to bust the trusts.
For eight long years, bhe big hunter, Ted'dY, the lion
slayer, the wielder of the big stick an-0 of the short andl ug<lry
word',. the moan rwho went to Africa to slay tbe ·monkeys, that
is, to kill Ms betters, was •in the saddle at t'he White House.
He had the assistance and rh acklng of a Republican· con·g ress,
a Repuhlican sen·a te, a Republican Stl'prerne C-Ourt, the army,
the navy, the 'Press. and above all the h earty good· will of
90 •per cent of all the people. And what drl d he >acoompllsh
d'llrlng alrl thrat t4me?
Has a single real trust been forced to dissolve? Has
competition been re-introduced in a single instance? Have
tb.e prices of commodrltles been 'b rought d'o wn? Have the
conditions of the workers been, improved? NOT SO YOU
COULD NO'l'ICE IT.
Even where some seeming court victory was won there
resulted no more permanent loosening of the grip of the capitalists on the people than the killing of an occasional Russian omclal in establishing a republic in Russia.
Yes, for nearly EIGHT YEARS thds colossal take trust
buster with the aid o-f th·e tru·st owned newspapers has ·been
fooling the peopl·e . During all these years almost daily

these s111me trust papers were cartooning Teddy with'\ big
stiek in hand everlastingly smagh•lng some giant trust.
Ted'<ily during alol this time was busy acknowledging his
appreciation of the hearty ha::idclapping of a grateful people.
Just before each election Teddy •W'OUlc1 d•r a·g on the pololtical
stage -a fresh bunoh of trust magnates, fine them another
$29,240,000 only to have one or his <>wn appointed Federal
Judges nolly the fine after election.
And you, "dear people," looked on and applauded until
your hands were sore and• your face red. Oh, you Jaspers.
As his last officiail act and as tf to emophrasize his farsical trust busting adm1nstration, Roosevelt suspend·s the AntiTrust Law long enough to permit the steel trust to gO'bble
up its remaining big competitor, the Tennessee Irol::i &
Coal Co.
Teddy saw to it, in one case at least, that the Anti-Trust
la'W woas put Into effect. A band of work1nrg men (brat workers) in Danbury, Conn., struck in an attempt to o'btaln bigger wages, that they might <provide better homes for their
families, better clothes, food1, education, etc. Tedldy declared these hat workers to be deep-dyed criminals. He
~.a~· tJ:telr union dissol ved. They were tined over $2,000,000.
1 his is more than. the entire union possessed. Their little
homes, their ~ank. savings for years, 'l!he burial money, the
rev.: dollars laid aside for the marriage of daughter, the education of a son, a1'1 these are being taken from the un.io::i
hatters by order of Teddy, Taft and C-0.'s Courts.
Thus the Sherman Anti-Trust Law passed· to STOP THE
'r RUSTS has 1been used by the fakirs to SMASH THE
UNIONS.
To insure a continuance of "my policies" the trusts had
T~d'Y a:ppoi:J.t "fat Bill Taft" he of the "judii clal mind" as
l11s successor.
'
Now T.aft comes out fiat footed and ad·mlts that the
trusts are here, that they can't be ·busted but declares that
he can "regulate" them. As a means to this end1 he promised to revise the tariff "d'O'Wnward." The tariff w~s revised
bu~ "upward." Every d·emocratic cong·ressman· In the entlr~
Umted• S!iates hel·ped the Repu'b licans to boost the taritr
" up:" I:i e-yery in stance where any inrdustry wanted protection that md.ustry got d1emocratic support if· that in'<llus try
hap·pened to be in a democratic congressional ddstrict. Thus
the trusts got aH they asked for. And why shouldrnr't they?
They name the candddates of 1bot:h .l}artles, p.ay their ca.mpaign expe::i.ses and are justly entitledr to such legislatrion as
will benefit the trusts. When you voting mules get mule
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sense you will name and elect mu les or your own class, the
working class, to the halls of legislation. Then you will
get mule justice. Until then you will get jackass justice.
Every attempt to "regulate .or bust the trusts during
the past twenty years has been a d•i smal failure.
Beef trust regulation a failure, railroad rate regulation a faHure, and President Taft in the midst of this ocean
of f·ailure, calling for more regulation. Wbat fo ols b e must
thi::ik you v·oters are.
Can't you working men see that the trusts have flourish ed and grown s tronger. in spite of trust " bus ting" re gulation and tariff revision '?
If you still beJ.ieve th·at somethln·g h.as been accom·
plished, read the following form the News-Bee, Toledo, O. :
" WHEN

'2~'

F Oi< B EEF '.rRUST?"

The fight against the beef trust has been. in Pr:ogres~ eight
years. In that time people have secured _certain Indictments and
the beer trust has won one big vlcto1·y in open cou1 t. In these
eight years the average price of meat has steadily advaneC?d:
the dividends of the packing companies have been declared with
surprising regularity, and surpluses have steadily grown. Last
year when forced to declare. the Armour company reluctantl}
confessed that its net profits for the year. divi dends and surplus,
aggregated about 35 )Jtff cent on its capitalization.
Other packing concerns hav<> been equally prosperous. And
now prices of meat run from 30 to 50 per cent higher than tl'!ose
of ei~ht years ago. 'l\'hich g.>es to show how a wel.l organ1zecl
trust"' may thrive like a· g1een bay tree under the stimulus of a
little judiciously applied prosecution.
.
This is a showing that is calculated to g1 \'e us. a. pause
when we feel inclined to wax enthusiastic over the 1nd1ctmen t
of this or that beef baron. Nobody has been co·nvicted. Nobody
has ·been fined . Nobody t:as gone to jail. N~body seems t o have
Jost even social standing because of public indictment for lawbreaking. And the price of food is higher than ever befor.e.
"Clearly the so- called 'v ictories' the people have won m t he
beef truH cases have been anything but, victories. The bee,~
nust has really won all the battles thus rar in the eight years
war. What's the answer?"
SOCIA L ISM.

It is time f'Or the worki::lg people to realize the fact
th·a.t the d.ay of competition among the cap'1tallsts Is fo rever
past; that not the most powerful organ!zaion of labor can
C'ope with the trusts; that the great corporations are in th e
saddle and ready t'O use the spur and lash; h alrf-way measures will d<J no good; that trustificatl on has reae,b ed the
point where there remains but one thing for the workers to
do--either they must su bmit to t h e despotic rule of the
tn;sts on the economic field, or they must themselves act on
the political field, on the lines indicated by the Socialist
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platform, and declare for public ownership and public ownC'Tship for HUMANITY'S good. These great industries which
t>apltallsm has centralized must be restored to their rightfal owners, the people.
..\s fully Stl'bstantiating the Socialist position regarding the trusts, J qu ote the following extremely lmporta:it ar·
ticle b:v Alex·ander Gra•h am Bell:
(Alexander Graham Bell was born in Edinbur g. Scotland.
1847. Graduate of Edinbu r g and London univer sities; came to
Can ada In l 870: became p r ofessor of physiology of Boston univer sity; invented telephone, photophone. g r aphophone and Induction balance: l ater president of National Geography society:
regent Smith sonian institute; awar ded volta prize by French
government: member of National Academy of Science and many
foreign and American societies: bas written many scientific and
educational works. Address, 1331 Connecticut Ave .. Washington, D. C .)

Alexan der Graham Bell In a r ecent nu m'ber of th e
Wor ld's Work sa:vs:
We have arr ived at the critical point In our history. Competition as an el emen t in business Is going out and monopolies.
which a r e opposed to competition. are coming In. Individual
pr odu cer s no longer count. The nineteenth century saw t h em
largely replaced by associations of In dividuals known as "corporations" or "companies." which d id business upon such a
scale that In dividual producers wer e unabl e to compete. In
process of time. the l arge fish ate the smaller: until now. In
the twentieth century. we find the companies themselves being
gob bled up by still larger aggregations of capital and labor In
the form of "trusts." or "combines," which threaten to monopolize the sources of our weal th. and to extinguish competition
altogeth er.
I t Is noteworthy that. so far as t h e producer s are concer ned.
combination means peace; competition means warfar e. Compe tition means a mo9 w ithout organization and weak for etrectlv e
wor k; combination, an organized force. powerfu l and efficient.
The evil arises when the public Is forc ed to pay higher pr ices. In
spit e of the !a.ct that- the cost of pr od uction and d istribu tion has
b een r e duced. The combination In Itsel f Is a good thing. even
t hough It t e n ds t o rlestroy competition a.nd c r eated a m onop ol y .
because It has reduced the cost of prod uction and distr ibuti on .
It on l y becomes hurtful w h en It becomes a monopoly and r a ises
the p r ice to the public. It Is potentially hu r tful if It has the
power t o raise pr ices even t h ough It does not actually do so.
The hurtful thing Is n ot the combination ltMlf, but Its a b use o f
power to control the price paid by the public.
Now. "th e destruction of competition by powerful organl7.a.tlon s" seems to be Inevitable. It Is pr obably t h e most char acter istic feature of the age In which we live; and It seems to r ep resent a n advanced position In our ci vilization reached by R
gradual process of evolution w ith which man cannot cope.
From the earliest dawn of t h e nineteenth century up to the
p r esent time there has been a continual advallce toward this
position In spite of tremendous opposition at ever y stage. We
cannot pr Pvent t he destr uction of competition by power f ul organization s .
' T he foll owin g appears to be the only practical method In
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dealing with trusts: (1) Control by suitable legislation, the
amount of profit they can legally receive from the public; or (2)
buy them out and have the government run their business In
the Interests of the people so that the profits shall be reduced
to the minimum consistent with running expenses. This has
been the plan adopted with the postoftlce business. and It means
Socialism to a greater or less extent. But If we long neglect
the opportunity we now have of establishing legislative contro l
over t'he lnex-actlon s, the continu ed advance In power and influence possessed by these great corporations may ultimately
compel the people. In self-defense, to adopt the alternative plan.
The Immediate problem Is the problem of control. Destruction
Is out of the question.

Bell's favorite remedy "regulation" having been rl'lidled
earlier In tbols chapter, It only remains for the rworkers,
tihlnkl::J.g and acting together, to catch up with the march of
events, to understand the object lessons which the capitalists put before them viz: to use their politfc>al and economic
power to transform the great industrial plants from
agencies of private exploitation and oppreeston Into agencies
for reducing the hurden of labor and Improving the living
of the iwbole people, w:hlle gifvfng them 1back the lnddvldual
ll'berty of which capitalism h·as lon•g since robhed• them. In
short, let the people own the trusts.
The democracy that Jefferson and Jackson knew Is
doead, beyond the power of a Bryan, a Hal'mon, a Wilson, a
Hurst, a Johnson, a Wobttlock or an.y other p-oUtleal doctor
to resurrect. The Empire of the trusts bae come. Shan It
be perrultted1 to end'lire, or shall we go on to the Soe<lallst
republic? That ls the question workers have to a-:iswer.
The an5'Wer to all other questions depends uipon hO'W this
question is answered.
It Is now over sixty years since the SociaiHste foretoM
th-e coming of the trusts. They pointed ·o ut that competition was self destructive and must of n~ssity end in monopoly. It was Karl Marx who sixty years ago predicted this
coming of the trusts.
That predolctlon was made In the golden age of competition. Tt was then declared that competition was "the
life of trade." The people of that day scoffed at t:he idea
of trusts and monopoly. Yet the Socialists prophesied and
even described some of the detailed workings of the trusts
sixty years in advance of its full development.
The S·oclal~sts were enabled to do this through their
knowled·ge of economic laws, much as the astronomers located the ploanet Neptune by mathematical calculations ·betore any telescope h.ad sought it out. The trusts came Into
existence with the same certainty that Neptune swung into
place In the heavens that the methC'matlclans bad calculated
11

that It would appear What
Id
lrouomers had the ·
wou you bMnk of those aaswin in .
Y, enacted la.ws prohibiting Neptune from
1
P<>litfcafn~~~s~~~f: ~h:h:;us~:'; t~"~ S~cialis~s think of You
ls equally as con·trary to the laws of es {o{ t e trusts which
Didn't your old. party fossils
evo u ion in eco·n omics?
of there ever being any trust ?firs~hden~i~h~ very possibility
existence long after they wer~ her:-~ Thu t Y~u ~eny their
clare them illegal? Then didn' t · . en d1dn t you dethem, to regulate them ·) Didn't youd in turn ~ry to bust
right thing-own them?
you 0 everythIDg but the
For good or 111 the trust h
rounds us t'rom the 'cradle to
as come to stay and it aurthe ·bed of chil<I bil"th the era~~= ~rhave. h 'I'he trust attends
and the tomb.
'
• e sc ool, the workshop
Like the giant octopus th t .
ers to itself all th
, e I ust, r eaches out and gathstera of antiquitv~ ft~so~~~s of life. ~ike the f'a.bled monevery vestige oi the work~r~:ei~~~:i~bleiit It crushes out
him and makes him merely a
ua Y. dehumanizes
reaches out to th
component of a m ar -chdne It
hoJd.ing leglsl·a tur:s g~~~rn~~~t a~d controls its functions,
ques tion has _become the world'~s moort ptupik~ts. The trust
sue.
s s r IDg economic isFlverywhere men are aski:::J. . H
from the grip of this monster?,, g ·A d°'~h shall we be !reed
satisfying answer save that of
n . ere is no scientific
i~ts declare that bhe •·trusts will t~!ns~~ialists. ~~e Socialt1on owns the trusts .. Th So i 11
-e nation t1l the nathe modern trus t m~ nat e
ca sts are fuHy aware that
cond·ucting the trusts g Hee i do~s ~bsolu~e.ly notMng t01Ward
and bonds. Socialist~ reco ~f1mp Y an id:le holder of stocks
Jy ca..pa•ble of hanging onto 1hez~t~~tt thed ~orker Is perfectsent ownership of the great indtus~ rn
onds that represhould find it inconvenient t d
r es. It the laborers
twelve-year-old kid, or a halfoc o sod they can hire a 'b right
many of these sec~rities now r~zyho?cfet~erattoe, such as own
and pay them errand bo
•
e s cks for them
Jars in dividends and inie~~l~es instead of millions of doltbe ~~a\~~t t~!~ ";i~~~~r! wili n~t worry how to ciistrii•b ute
enough to give 83 per ce~t toe: l~~s rtbty wm 'be foolish
do now and perhaps they won•'t.
o egenerates as they
Socia.lists recognize that th
trusts al'-e no more neceseary to the predsent owners of the
e pro •u ctlon· of goods than
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the potato bug to the growth of potatoes or a cabbage worm
to the production of sauerkraut.
Socialists recognize that the trusts economize production, remove the curse of competition and use machinery
and methods that enable each man to produce from ten to
a thousand times as much as he could! under competition
and hand production. Therefore the Socialists say that the
trust is not, In itself, a bad thing but that it represents
perverted good. The Socialist sees that it is only necessary
to make the trust the common property of all. Therefore
he shouts: "Let the nation own the trusts."
THLJ MODERN BANDIT.

The modern criminal wears immacu1ate linen, carries
a silk hat and a lighted cigar, and sins with a calm countenance and serene soul, leagues or months from- the evil he
causes. Upon his gentlemanly presence the eventual blood
and tears do not obtrude themselves. Briber and boodler
and grafter are often "god men," judged hy the old standards. Among the chiefest sinners are now enrolled men
who are pure and kind-hearted, loving to their families,
faithful to their friends and generous to the needy.
How decent are the pale slayings of we quack, the
adulterator and the purveyor of polluted waters compared
with the red slayings of the bandit or assassin. What an
abyss between the knife play of the brawler and the lawdefying neglect to fence dangerous machinery in a mill, or
to furnish cars with safety couplers. The providing of
unsuspecting passengers with " cork" life preservers secret- '
ly loaded with bars of iron, to make up with their deficiency
in weight of cork, is only spiritually akin to the treachery
of Joab. The current methods of annexing the property of
others are characterized by an indirectness and refinement
very grateful to the natural feelings.-Prof. Ross, Nebraska University, in an address at Chicago University .
.MACAULAY'S PROPHECY.

Your republic will be as fearfully plundered and laid
waste by the barbarians in the twentieth century as the
Roman empire was in the fifth, With this difference, that
the Huns and Vandals who ravaged the Roman empire
came from without, and that your Huns and Vandals will
have been engendered within your own country and by
your own institutions.
20
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THE DICK MILITARY LAW.
This ''wur measure" was introd•uced 1n the house of
representaltives on June 30th, 1902, 'by Representative Dick
(now United St ates Senator) of Ohio, a former general l:l
the Union army. This bill is known as house bill No. 11664,
and was rushed through, over the heads of a small opposition, by 180 ayes against 28 nays. No personal roll call was
taken. It was rushed· through in less tha:i one hour. The
bill was approved by the President on J an. 21st, 1903.
Public-No. 33-An act to pl'Ovide [or the efficiency or
the militia, and for other purposes.
Sec. 1. "Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives of the United States of America in congress
assembled, That the militia shall co::isist of every able bodied male citizen of the respective states, territories, and the Dlstriet of Co1umbia, and eve ry able ·bodied male of foreign
birth wJJo has doeclared' his intention to become a citizen,
who is more than 18 and less than 45 years of age," etc., etc.
The exact "ording of section 4 follows: " That whenever the U::iited States is in'Vaded, or in danger of invasion,
or of reibellion against the authority of the United States or
the president is unable, with other f<0rces at his command, to
execute the Jaws of the union in any part thereof, it sJJ.a.11 be
lawful for the president to call forth, for a period not exceeding n•ine months, such num1ber of the mHltia, every man
between 18 and 4fi years of age in the United St'ates, of the
state, or of the states and territories, or of the District of
Colum'bia, as he may deem necessary, to repeal su-ch invasion, suppress such rebellion, or to en able hi•m to execute
s uch Jaws, and to issue bis orders for that purpose to such
officers of the militia as he may think proper."
Sec. 8. "That courts-martial for the trial o·f officers
or men of the militia , when in the service of the United
States, shall be composed of militia officers only."
By tihe express terms of this military la-w THE PRESIDENT MAY AT ANY 'flME CALL OUT EVERY ABLE
BODIED MAN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18 AND 4 5
YEARS OFFICER THEM WITH HIRELINGS OF HIS OWN
CHOOSING, AND SEND THEM ON THEIR DEATH DEALING MISSION 01•' KILLING PEOPLE. This makes the
presid'6nt of this republ'lc an absolute military -Oictator. The
ruler or no other nation on earth is given such absolute
power.
No other nation on earth has such a stringent military
22

law.. No other n9:tio~ wo~!ld for a minute TOLERATE such
law. The cap1t-al1st h1relin·g lawmakers in Washington
new that the American people wou ld not permit the passage of such a law TF THEY KNEW IT
This 1
Pl!lssed through deceit and treacberv. rt ,.,;as abso'1u~~~Y ~~~
med• for Years until that great Soc-ialist paper T.he Appeal
~ Reason , of Girard. Kan., called public attentlo:i to it
,ven• ?OW, after ten years, the average person who· for th~
first time hears of this outrageous law is skeptical. Not a
~~:f{edpS~~r (wilth the ex<'eption noted aibove) in the entire
e
es pr nted a si:lgle word,- not even a hint. Mll1!<0ns of dolliars were doled ou t to the papers to keep mum.
the
termbs of Sec. 8, any man who refuses to join
m
a can e SHOT LIKE A DOG, by order of the
court&-martial. From their decision there is absolutely no
appea1- none whatever.
U It~~ entire law Is contrary to the constitution of the
cr~tse? J;:;es. f Butfwh·hat is the co!1stitution of the pluto."
a,. ew o t e trust hlrelmg jumping-jacks make
reply, TO HELL WITH THE CONSTITUTION " Ma
M
f~:l·1;t~1k e o mla9n0d4ing"
the stat e militia In Col~rado Y~~rlnc~
.
HABEUS CORPUS AND CONSTITU
iJ~~1l!.1i>
~AMN'f!1D!
WE'LL GIVE THEM POST MORTEMS
~C
· -AdJutant General Sherman Bell during the
same o 1orado strike.
'
"
In Ms .messa·g e to cong·ress in 1861 Llnco·l n wrote·
thMonarchy is sometimes hinted at as a possible refuge fro~
f e powerd of the people- I ib id the Jia:borlng people 'b eware
~f~rrenh erlng a power which they already possess and
d · c , f w en surrendered, will surely 'b e used to clos~ the
.oor o advancement to such as they, ancl fix new d'1sabillf1es }Dd burdens upon them until all of liberty shall be
~~(it
~o n~ed1 to worry about Lincoln's -warn ing, for the
L
arr ·Iaw s alread'Y a fact. This infamous Dick Military
aw s iere because you members of the workln· 1
~:cted; representatives O'f the capitalists <'lass to mak! l~!.~s
ese aw makers being "class consrious" promptly enacted
la~s fo~ the protection of their boss-the capitalist cl-ass
an a~a nst the working class-your class. An-01
h
~:~e lf~k;~~t en~ufh not to see it. Later <Jn yo~o~llla,~:
hot lead and co~ !te!ru could not SEE- made to feel· the
And why do the capitalists of aH nations dieslr
ch
~.t;::g mllitafry forces? Let a d~stingulshed capltallster!:1y
' en our actorles grow bigger than the U it d s
·
then there wlll be war , the bloodiest war In• t:e hlsto~~t~f
II
~
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mandklnd. --·The time ls oo.mlng when our manufactories will outgrow the country, and men by the hundreds
of thousands will be turned out of the factories. - - The
factories are multiP'lying faster than our trade, and we will
shortly have a surplus, with no one abroad to buy, and no
one at home to a'bsorb, BECAUSE THE LABORER HAS
NOT BEEN PAID ENOUGH JN WAGES TO BUY BACK
WHA'l' HE CREATED.--· W·hat wm happen then? Why,
these men wlll be turned out of the factories. Thousands of
them,-hundoreds of thousands. They 'Will find themselves
witblQut food·. Then will come the great danger to the
country. For these men will be hard to deal with. The last
century was the worst In the world's history for wars. I
look to $ee this country bring out the greatest confiict ever
waged in the world. Jt will be a war for markets, and all
the nations of the world will b e in the fight as they are all
after the same markets for the surplus of their factories."
The above was uttered by Ex-Governor Leslie M. Shaw,
former United States Treasurer under Teodore Roosevelt,
during a speech delivered at Chicago University, Maroh 1st,

get re~ruits for the army that even the little school k'd
orgamzed into fl ht"
"
,,
1 s are
So foreign to hu~a~n~at:~~~~s m~~~~:.!:,~~ t~gtet practice.
to kill durlng
·
c...., ren are specially trained 1 orde
t 1lat they may more fully apprciate the BEAUTIES? n f
r
. o war,
h uman slaughter, wholesale murder.
actuallyL~~e~ ;~i;r J~~c:ib~o~e~t ~~t!~e realities of ~ar as
Mr. Richard Barry , in his book , "A Mons
wtar
er cHorresp<>ndent,
eroism ·"

~~~~~~:;~ou~~~~~ 1an~, 1edducated
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Toward
o'clock
nearly
15,000 three
men close
in a secon d advance Is ordered ·. . .
fence) . . . half naked sa;,ag~ n;e'r1.they are through (the wire
gone. Up to the very muz l '
mg, even Japanese stoicism
:,urge. '""'·er and biea.k Ilk! ~~eo~at~e ftfr~t e~trenchments. they
rock-bound coast
om
s l 0 ang1y \\aves agamst a
as flies are ~ecked. !~om a ~~fa~~~spJcked off 8by sharp-shooters.
the tenth time . . . Spottsylvanla g~u.rt' H. o up they go, tor
savage . . . Thus hand t h
ouse was no more
shout, expire. The veneer ~! ~~liu~~ey
grahppdle, sweat, bleed,
51
cast-off skin· they spit and h
oug e as a snake his
fathers beyond the memory
claw anTd grip as their foreones left five hundred cor .
i
n · · · he cost! The fteeing
~even times that pi ice-k~~I~~ ~u~o~r0 trescges. The others paid
page of the world's warfare that w~r~nNe hto turn across the
ta.I ship left every day for Japan car !lnS fan · · . A hospi. · . I Jay in the br Ill
1'.Ymg rom 200 to 1,000
against the barbed-wl~e ~gd~~~h:a,;.chi~.g the soldiers huddle
melt away like chaff before
.
ac me guns . . . only to
with the death-sprinkle of th~ ~md. · <' · The "pioneers" met
rattled and the shale be 0 nd
axun guns) · · · a machine
menwry) to a boll er fa%t ory ~naJt!red. t I wa~ ca!"ried back (in
war sounds that of the machine gnu~ui orrat1c nveter.. Of all
dead . . . The regiment und r fl
east poetic, is most
0 s
treated precipitately, leavln~ ;ne-;:1f t the mbachlne guns re. . . Overwhelmed on all Id .
.
s num er on the slope
Its men killed or woundeds es, t~~crked.t de/eahted, two-thirds of
gade or 6,000 men there ai e · · ·
ou o t at (another) briov~r in th.rowing up their trenctie::1ninjured but 640 . . . Moreto improvise the walls
T
· · · corpses had to be used
quickly fill the emban l<~1 eni.s he de:g0 w~re being used to m or e
hell. The battle was on again' · Witf:i a1win c1ame and with it
than a hundred dead and t · ·
n 1 s s ght were more
welled up like bubbles fro wice as many wounded.
Groans
Backs writhed in despair m a
Atrms tossed feverishly.
hunger lie (a wo d d
·. · ·
mos crazed by thirst and
tletield) at lengthnse~er~°ddt~~ ~~fet:~nde~ for days on the batnewly dead. and lived on (that is ~~~~edonb 1e odf hf ls comrades
rade's corpse•) He f
d .
·
oo
rom a comlegs. He to re up th~us~iirro0rt; ~~~;'i~n:- ~n bthe wounds of his
How like a living thing
h 11
n
ound them . . .
ferocious glee thrusting a i~s e cr~!\arJ:-ga_s 1some wild beast, in
rending livid ftesh with It
.n s n earth and rock
1
powder scorchin g In t he a~itcu~~swt~~s
its fet1Ad breath of poison
base of the hill
tll
· · · · 11 the way up the
made them confident. ~~t "~~iree ~~no1st unmolested . . . This
his men to reserve their fire till we gssota1w1 It.hi n. c 1.osehad
ordered
range,
and
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Could the cause of war and the necessity for the Dick
Military Bill ·be stated any plaber? Note that Sec'y. Shaw
admits you fellows will be "a hard bunch to deal with"
when you are out of work and starving. Then the president
<'8.Il make use of the Dick Law passed by congressmen you
helped to elect. The president can send you out to fight
for markets to dispose of goods the capitalists robbed you
of. Won't that be ft:ae business-help the thief dispose of
his plunder? Faillng to find foreign markets the president
can use you at home to shoot into silence your starving unemployed brothers. Yes, •with this Dick Military Law they
can force you to kill each other and if -you refuse their own
courts-martial will pump lead througli you until y-0u resemble a sieve.
It has become so difficult for Uncle Sam to get volunteers for the aT>mY that he has r esorted to all manner of advertising. Huge posters are plared on the bill boards picturing all the beauties ( ?) of war. Every postoffice Is plasered with wat scenes designed to ensnare the youth Into
joining the regular army. Recruitl:a·g stations are .maintained everywhere, even In public parks where the d.iscourage.d unemployed and starving g·a tller ·by the thousands.
The indu cement is held out. to these unfortun.ate ones that
"regular employment at light work with plenty of food"
wlJ:l be their lot in t:he army. So difficult has lt become to
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hi
ns
'l'he aim was 110
then to give It to ush with f:i~~ nne~~~ tw'o-.thlrds of the cdom-f
sure and firing so eavy
Then came the thu o
mand was mowed down at once · · ·
we had heard U!J to
bullet. It was a dll!\lhrer\i t~u~e~~~mb:r~~e heard bullet strike
that time, and thOU{\'
a
d It goes into the earth
tlei,h, 1 could not m1st.ake the so.un In and sick with a splash
wholesome and angry, mto hftesr npp g The parapets of four
like hoof-beat of mud m t .e ace nel. A hundred a minute
forts were ~live with nbc~r~~fe:~rg£d dollars apiece). The ~Ir
were explodmg on ea~ 'th g lycerine gases of the motor she! s.
- above them was blac wi
h Id h ige quantities of dust · · ·
and the wind blowing · · · e t be told It Is too horrible.
·'No the truth about war cann~ b ndage about the forehead
The' public will not lis~en. Ah whitete:-is the picture they want
with a strawberry matk In t,te ~~n you tell thein the truth and
of the wounded. They won. 1 JI d
es gouged away, faces
show bo wels ripped out, brai1s m~a~d· i~rbes predicted twenty
blanched with horror.. . . re ome when armies would no
·ears ago that the ttme 'You ld c d d from the field of battle.
tonger be able to tak~ theirli~i~1~~ ii~ il wounded ha\'e existed
'rhat day has come \\ e t~:t field out there without help dfolrf
-how, God knows-on
d b JI ts rained about them, an
twelve days, whidle shdel~~ a~ome u t/; their assistance, his woluld
Th . archlight enginry of sc ena comrade had are .
have been a useless st11clde. 'ft es ~eoint blank at 200 yards with
title trenches. ma~h0tgrguns, ihe~e things have helped to make
a range of over ,
· · · . b fore in history. Red Cross
war more terrible than e~et ;ks-they sell well and look
societies and scienyfic text-.bo fare' - was there ever put Into
pretty, bu~ as. for huma~:; "ar
words~ m1ga.usra;~1~:s~scription of what he actuaMy sa·w,
R1cha~vernme~t's bill~board pictures fQrm qulte a co::i.and the g . th' all -Of t·he horrors enumerated in war.
trast. Nor is . is . t 0 f the Department of War, 1908, p. 21,
From the 1epor
ad of insane sold.iers were
we learn tb•at a _whole. oar-lo
from the Pbillipines, Dec.
shipped through P1ttsb~11gl"~~X::.~ 21 of same report for the
1
11, i~~- ~~~ ~ ~ P,e~ le:irn that twenty-six times as _ma:idy
year
'
'
. t d
· 'de in 1908 as in 1907 , an
enfisted. men. commit e su i~~ them committed suicide in
thirty-nine times as ,many.
War· 275 offieers and 1,349
1909 as in 190 7. do~. Galosii~g~~ hospital for insanity says
men were treate m
Doctor Autokratow.
·
ARMY DISEASES.
.
t
h 1'l Sec'y of War sai-0: "Venereal
Pres1d.ent Ta~ , w e
nlOst important d1iseases of
disea~es were again by f~r.~!~ to fill eleven full companys
men m the army- enoug
of infantry."
t
f War J M DickinsQn, in· his of. lAnothetr ~~eidc~e ?:'.Je~ereal d..ls~as~ cause a greater sick
ficia repor ; , a •
"
rate ~:~ ~£1 t~1;1ir:stt~e:.w;og;;~t~~-~ in the world, Wm. T.
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Stead says: "Four out of every :flve of all Englfsb soliders
who serve two years or more are tainted• with venereal

d~seases."

If our plutocratic government would put 'Only onetenth part of the real facts on its •bill-boar.<J.s, how many
suckers would they get to join the army and navy?
Think, oh you mothers of this nation, sending your
curly beaded, dimple cheeked· sons to war, as soon as they
reach manbood. Oft'erlng them as targets to further capitalistic greed or tQ become tainted· with unmention.a:ble an-d
incurable sexual dtseases.
Think also that during the civil war (and1 all wars)
preachers In both armies ·were paid four dolliars a day for
stand·l ng behind! trees and stone iwalls and1 asking God to
help the soldiers kill each other, while the so1'd-iers received
fifty cents a d·aY for doing the slaughtering. Su0h of the
soldiers who lived• to come h'Ome have h•a d a chance to see
what a hell of a mess the preachers and God got them into,
but as most of them are still voting the 0•1'd1 party tickets
their war experience has not opened their eyes.
The national governmen.t last year paid $540,000,000
for war purposes. It also pafd1 $11,000,000 for edueation.
This means that this Christian nation paid' $11,000,00·0 to
shQot brains into the peo·ple and $540,000,000 to shoot
brains (and stuffing) out -of them.
Did you flg-hting, warring men ever stop to think that
even· the wolves of the f'Orest know enougih to get together
in huge packs and fight their common enemy? Even. the
hees know enough t-0 get together ·and build a hive wherein
Is st-ored up honey for the winter. In fact all an1mals have
incarnated in them the spirit of solidarity, the love for the
preservation of their species. You workers, alone, the
boasted• kings of organic life are divided into sets and casts,
an<l religious orders, fi·g h ting, denouncing each other, es~
pecially yQur bret'hern ·who speak a foreign tongue. When ,
Oh w hen, will you workers realize your colossal folly-your
real ldlentity of Interest? Wlll the time ever come when
you will recognize the fact that to be liberated you must be
united in on·e solidi industrial and political band? Such a
political ·ban.d is already organized. It ls the Socallst Party
on the political field and· Union J...abor on the Industrial field.
They 'a re 50,000,000 strong, scattered <throughout every
civil'lzed country. .foin both wings of this great labor movement and wars will be a thing of the past .
I wish t.O call the reader's ·attention to one of the most
remarkable books of recent years , "\Var- What For?" writ-
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ten and published by my good comradE'., Geo. R. Kirkp~trick,
West La Fayette, Ohio. This book hits the war spmt a~d
the capitalists SYSTEM so hard that I fear the plutes will
make a John Brown of him at their first opportune moment.
Every person to whom I have loaned a copy has promptly
bought the volume.
Follows a few excerpts:
"TMs book Is dedicated' to the victims of the Civil War
in industry; that is, to my brothers and sisters of the •working class, the class who furnisih the blood a.nd tears and
cripples and corpses in al1 wars-yet win no victories for
their own class."
The foHowing from ch.apter one:
A CO~IDENTIAT, WORD WITH THE MAN OF THE
WORJUNG CLASS.
"Brother!
"Whoever you are, wher ever you are on all the earth,
greet you.
"You are a member of the wor king class.
"I am a member of the working class.
"We are brothers.
"L-et us repeat th at: - Class Brothers.
"Let us write that on our hearts and· stamp it on our
brains:-Class Brothers.
"I extend· oo you my ri11:ht ·h and.
"I make you a pled·ge.
"Here Is my pledge to you:_
"I refuse to kill your father. I re·f use to slay your
mother's son. I refuse to plunge a bayonet Into the ·breast
of your sister's brother. J refuse to slaughter your sweethear.t's lover. I refuse to murder your rwife's husba:i.d. T
: refuse to 'bu tcher you r little child's father. I refuse to :wet
the earth with blood and blind kind eyes l\V'lth t ears. I re~ fuse to assassinate you and then hide my stained fists In the
l!&l folds of any flag.
i:l4
"I refuse to be flattered into hen's nightmare ·by a class
of well-fed snobs, crooks and cowards who dies·pise our class
socially, ro•b our class economically and betray our cl·ass
politicaHy.
"Will you thus pledge mG and pledge all the member s
,
of our working cl ass?
"Sit d-0wn a moment, and let us talk over ibis ma~ter
of war. We working people have been tricked~tricked mto
sort of huge steel-trap called war."
Followinig a description of a battlefield, Kir.kpatrick
0

a
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says: "But let this fact burn Its way Into your ·brain to save
you from hell and rouse you for the revolution-this fact:
"NOWHF.RE ON ALL THA'I' BATTLEFIELD AMONG
THE SHATTERED RIFLES AND WRECKED CANNON,
AMONG TIIE BROKEN AMBULANCES AND SPLINTERED
A>MMUNJTION WAGONS, NOWHERE IN THE MIRE AND
MUSH OF BLOOD AND SAND, NOWHERE AMONG THE
BUDGING AND BEFOULING CARCASES OF DEAD
HORSES AND THE SMELLING CORPSES OF DEAD MEN
AND BOYS-NOWHERE COULD BE FOUND THE TORN,
BLOATED AND FL YET .OWN CARCASSES OF BANKERS,
BISHOPS, POLITICIANS, ' BRAINY CAPITALISTS' AND
OTHER ELEGANT AND EMINENT 'VERY BEST PEOPLE.'"
"Well, hardly.
"Naturally-such people were not there, on the flrlng
J.ine-up where •b ayonets gleam, sa:bres flash, flesh is ripped,
bones snap, 'b rains are d·a shed· .and! blood -splashes.
"Why not?
AgaAn he says:
"W·h o iwant war?- What for?
"Wbo tlgbt the wars?-What for?
"Get these questions straig:Jlt in ycur mln•d.
"Capitallsts-'Ca'Ptalns of Iudustry'- 'Leadlng Cltlze:i.s :'
"We want war.
"Statesmen-Plutocrats-·r~ead.tng Citizens:'
"We dteclare war.
"Work•lng clia.ss Brothers-off for the front-to kill
'the enemy,' their working class Brothers:
"We fl.irht the wars.
INTIDRESTING:
"'l'he author of WAR- WHAT FOR? in the summer
of 1910, attended a National Peace Conference in New York
City. The Confere:iee was atten'Cl'ed 1by some of th e most
distinguished peace-wishers in the United States, including
capitalists, orators and college professors. The .author was
given t:tie flovr to address the convention. Everything went
·weN until the author •b egan to urge that all W'ho rwa':lt peace
should make every poss!'ble et'fort to WARN THE VICTIMS
of war, the working class, of what war means to the working class. Instantly tihere was manifest d;fsoeomfort all
t·hrough the au·dlenee, and· very ooon the chairman left his
seat, came close to the speaker and urged that the speech· be
condud'e d· at once. No other sp~aker was thus interrupted."
Again I urge you to rea'Cl this great book iandi pass It
along.
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GIVE US SOMETHING NOW.

The radical "reformers" are contsantly accusing the
Socialists of being impractical visionaries. They are In for
something now, no matter how slight, no matter what the
reaction.
You remember how Chicago was all torn up with the
thought of getting municipal ownership now? Mayor Dunne
was the particular saviour on that occasion. Great things
were to be accomplished now.
Tom Johnson was to give Cleveland 3-cent fares, now
- in our day. Thi$ was to be followed up by public ownership-Tom was the particular hero of that spectacular
struggle which lasted for several years.
In Wisconsin LaFolette was accomplishing something
now. Hearst in the various cities in which his chain of
newspapers are located, promised through the Hearst Independents to show the dreamy Socialists how to get results
now.
In 1892 the Populists stood off by themselves on a
"near Socialist" platform demanding some fundamental
changes. During the '96 Bryan campaign they shifted to
the ,slogan "somethign now," and cast their lot with the
democrats.
In Toledo, 0. , "Golden Rule Jones" held the spot Ught
for years on the same plea. His successor, Brand Whitlock,
has manageµ until recently to keep himself before the public
on the same old gag, "something now."
Well, what has been accomplished? In Chicago, Mayor
Dunne is a memory, and a trust owned street railway ls a
fact. In Cleveland, Tom Johnson is so discredited that he
could not carry his own precinct. Everywhere Hearst is regarded as a political joke. The Populists formed one of the
many tails of the democratic kite and even the tail has
rotted off. In- Toledo not a simon pure, acid tested, Independent Whltlocklte was returned to ofllce at the recent
election. Not one. All that is left of the whole independent
movement in Toledo is the sign ta.eked up at each street
rorner, " Don't spit on the sidewalk.''
While all these fakirs were doing their stunts on the
political stage to the great delight of the "give-us-something
now" shouters, the so-called impractical Socialists kept right
on sawing wood. They have accomplished more educational
work than all other parties combined. They have built up
a strong organization with branches in almost every precinct in the country. They are learning how to finance
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their party and how to manage it democratically. They
have learned to employ their leaders and not let their leaders employ them. They have learned to do away absolutely
with bosses. They have established their own daily and
weekly papers and magazines. They are right now conducting the greatest campaign of education in the world'a
history.
Suddenly, as a result of this never ceasing campaign,
of education and organization, the Socialists captured one
of our largest cities, Milwaukee, by nearly eight thousand
majority. And, as if to emphasize their spring election
victory, Milwaukee, sends one Socialist to congress and all
but a few votes short on the second. A recount was necessary to de termine the victor. San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Minneapolis and Columbus each lacked but a few votes of
electing the Socialists to office. Nothing on earth can prevent these and other cities from falling into the bands of
Socialists at the next election.
At this time the votes have not yet been tabulated,
but it is safe to say that the Socialists vote has more than
doubled and will reach nearly a million.
In every civilized country on earth the rapid growth
of Socialism is giving the idle plutocrats the scare of their
lives.
The Socialists are not opposed to getting something
now. In fact they are the only people who know how to
get something now. They have a full program of the things
they want now as the Socialist platform will attest. The
Socialists spend most of their time in educating the people
to demand the whole bake1· shop, not crumbs.
Only when the wage slaves demand the earth with a
fence around it, will the cr umbs begin to fall fast.
In every country a big Socialist vote has scared the
plutes Into granting many immediate demands. In ever:r.
instance the number of concessions granted by plutocracy
has been in keeping with the size of the Socialist vote.
Moral: If you really want something now vote the
Socialist ticket and the capitalists will fall all over themselves to grant you something now.
The workers shed their blood for the rich in time of
war and make wealth for them in times of peace.
Tolstoi truly said that "The rich will do anything for
the poor except get down ofl' their backs."
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FRED WA.BREN A.ND THE <X>URTS.

CASE IS l'EUFECT.
The Taylor case gave Warren a perfect case for the
de1nonstration of his point.
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone were kidnapped on the
e1harge of complicity In the killing of Governo r Steunenberg
of Idaho.
Taylor was charged with complicity in the killing of
Gofernor Goebel or Kentu cky.
Here was a chan ce to show how justice would• act in
two cases the charges in which were so di-stinctly alike.

!<'red D. Warren's charge before the United States Court
of Appeals at St. Paul, when in pleading his OIWil case he
said the Courts had always served the master class, has been
proved.
1'he Court has jul!t decided that Warren must serve six
nwnths' in jai! and pay a fine of $1,500.
RULING JlJST MADE.

Late yesterday the ruling was made In St. Paul afftrmlng the decision of FedJeral Judge John C. Pollock, who had
imposedl tJhe sentence on Warren.
Warren had proclaolmed a reward of $1,000 for the return of ex-Governor Taylor of Kentucky to his native state
on a charge of complicity in murder.
Taylor was then in the state of Indiana and was wante<l
by the Kentucky authorities on the charge of complicity ln
the slaying of Governor Goebel of that State.

PASSEU THE CENSOR.

HISTOUY OF CASE.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the Western Federation
of Miners; William D. Haywood, secretary of the same organization, and Geogc Pettibone, since dead, were kidnaped
from Colorado to the State of Idaho.
This ki<lQ1aping was legalized by the Supreme Court o!
the state of Colorad·o, whith was under the control of the
sme,lter trust and its allies.
The issue was then brought before the United States
Supreme Court, which decided that the constitution.al right
of the three men had not been violated.
SHOWS "CLASS IN.JUSTICE."

Fred Warren, managing ~ditor of tibe Appeal to Reason,
was struck at once with the idea that he could show the
class character of ~uch justice.
To this end he caused to be mailed all over the United
States envelopes which 1bore an offer for $1,000 reward for
1lh>e return of ex-Governor Taylor to the Kentucky authorities.
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone were three workingmen. It had1 been held that it was legal to kid:nap them.
Warren wanted· to show that no such course would be
taken to:ward Taylor, the powerful politician who was
charged with complicity In the !atal s·hooting or a governor.
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Warren sul>mitted his mail matter with the offer of the
rewardJ for Taylor to the postmaster of this city.
The postmaster could not see tlbat lt was illegal to mail
it. It ·was mailed.
Warren was indicted for sending scurrHous and defamatory matters through the mails by a grand jury in Fvrt
Scott, Kan.
After two years he was tried and convicted ·before
Judge John C. Pollock also at Fort Scott.
The sentence imposed was six m-0nths in the federal
11enitentiary and a fine of $1,500. An appeal was taken
11om this sentence.
On ;\lay !I, 1910, Warren appeared before the United
: 1ates Circuit Court or .\ppeals and· did something uniqu e
ir1 American legal procedure.
His attorneys of "horn Clarence Darrow of Chicago was
one, had advised him to attack the record of the cases tried
before Judge Pollock, relying on llhe technicalities of the
law to save Warren from jail.
PI,EAI>EH OWN CASE.

Warren took ll'P the matter with the readers of the
Appe:il to Reason on their advice and following his own
con·vlctlon, threw technicalities aside and pleaded his own
case.
The speech which he mad·e ·before the Court has been
pronounced a masterpiece by Eugene V. Debs and others.
WARnEN :so•.r IDLE.

Between the time the was convicted• at Fort Scott and
th-e Ume his case was decided at St .Paul, Warren was not
idle.
Und·er bls guid-an<:e the Appeal to Reason searched out
and made pu·blic the d·lsgraceful public record'S of certain
men on the federal bench.
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One of those to be so treated was John C. Pollock, wlo
was dlenounced as "whiskey-spaked·" and a man concer::ilDg
1vlrnm Roosevelt said•: "My God·, can• It ·be that t·here is such
a man on the federal bencJh."
WARREN'S FORT SOOTT SPEEOH.
I wish to call the attention of the court to the fact that
this case is the outgro'Wth of the kld.naplng of three workingme::i by the agents of the great mining corporations, with
the connivance of the State officials of Idaho and Colorado.
The kidna:ping of bhese workingmen was acquiesced lo. by
the president and sanctioned by the Supreme Court of the
United States.
ln referring to the manner in which these worldngmen
were taken from their homes as kldnaplng I w·l ah it understood that no less distinguished a personage t han Justice
McKe::ina of the Supreme Court of the UnUed States used
this term in dissenting from the opinion of his associates.
Justice McKenna, after reviewing the facts laid before th e
Supreme Court -0f the United States, said:

"In the case at ba.r the States, through their oftlcers, are the
offend ers. They by an Illeg al exertion of power deprived the
accused of a constitutional right. • • • Kidnapping Is a
crime, pure and simple. All the oftlcers of the law are supposed
to be on guard against this. •
• • Dut how ls It when the
law becomes the kldnaper-when the otftcer~ ot the law, using
the forms and exerting Its power, become abductors? This Is
not a. distinction without a. difference, another form ot the crime
of kldnaplng, distinguished only from that committed by an Individual by circumstances. It a state ma.y sa.y to one within
her borders a.nd upon whom her process Is served, "I will not
inquire how you ca.me here; l must execute my la.ws a.nd remit
you to proceedings age.inst those who have wronged you,"
may she so plead against her offenses? May she claim tha.t by
mere physical presence within her borders an accused person is
within her jurisdiction denuded ot his constitutional right,
though he has been brought there by her violence? And constltutlona.l rights the accused (the three workingmen I have
alluded to) In this ca.se certainly did have, and valuable ones."

Justice McKenna voiced my views and the views or
every lruw-ablding citizen on this important ·m ratter touching the rights of the individual. But the Supreme Court
declared otherwise and refused to grant the reMef askedl by
these workingmen and guaranteed to them by the constitution of t·he United States and by every oonsideratlon of fair
play and justice.
It was during tJhe heat of this struggle ·b etween the
Western Federation of Miners and1the wealthy Mine Owners' Association of the west that I conce1ved the idea of offering a reward for ex-G-Overnor Taylor, who, as was generally known, was a fugitive from justice from his home
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s\ate of Kentucky and In biding in Indiana, protected from
the service <>f requisition by the Governor of Indiana, ;whose
position was lndorsed by G-OV'ernor Roesevelt of New York
and every prominent Republican politician and newspaper
in the United! States.
Would bhe Supreme Court h-01'd to its opblon that kid·
n-aping was not a crime if the vlct-tm was a mem'ber
of the Repu'blican party and a representative of the capitalist class? I dil.d not beMeve that the $1,000 ol!ered ·by the
the Appeal to Reason would lnduee an'Y ·man to undertake
bhe abduction of Mr. TaY'lor, as for seven years t>b e State of
Kentucky had a standing reward of $100,000 for the capture of the murderers of Go'Vernor Goebel , !or ·wihlch crime
Taylor hn.d ·been indicted by the FrankHn County grand' jury
In January, 1900.
But I did expect that the ol!er of tlhls rewar<l In the
manner and with the language used would attract public attention> to the kldmaplng decls'ioo of the Supreme Court. I
felt that if this decision, sanctioning the •k ld'llaping of poor
and dlefenseless w-0rklngmen by riob and porwerful capita.lists was understood1 by the American people a wave of protest would sweep the country and force the Supreme Court to
recede from Its position, as had been done befor, notably in
the famous Dred Scott decision, and will undoubtedly be
done again.
My a·rrest and• conviction is the first Instance on record
wlhere a man was prosecuted for attempting to bring to the
bar of justice an lndllcted· fu·g ltlve cJhoargedl with the crime of
murder.
•
Our oolronlst forefathers, imbued with bhe h igh ideas
em'bodlled In their Immortal Declaration, sbou.I dered their
guns and shot to death the d•ivlne right of kings, and then
tJhe cunning enemies of diemocra·cy raised in its st~ad1 the
Supreme Court with ·tts man:y federal a11ms reachm g out
Into all the states of the Union.
•
•
•
•
• . •
The Supreme Oourt ha'S become In fact th'e reigm::ig
monarch of the American 'People. No measure -0f relief demanded •b y t·he v-0ters of this nation enacted· Into laiw by
their elected representatives and signed by the president
may become operative without Its judicial sanctlo~. At the
coonmand· of the lords of prlvila:ge any O'bnioxlous la'W is
promptly declared: unconstitutional.
•
•
•
•
•
The Supreme Court of tJhe United States bas todlay more
real pawer over the people than ts vested in any monarch of
the old• world:.
In feu~l slavery the courts sustained· the feudal lords,
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i:l chattel slavery they protected the slave owners, and In

wage slavery they defend the Industrial masters. • • •
Whoever protests for the sake of justice or in the name
of the future Is an enemy of society and Is persecuted. or put
to death.
Person8illy, It Is a matter of no consequence to me
wQi'8.t this court may decidie in this case. If this court concl'Udes to sanctio::i the scandalous metho0ds employed to secure my conviction and the outrageous sentence Imposed
upon me for the commission for what Judge Pollock termed
"a mere mlsde·m eanor ," T shall consider it the proudest day
of my life when I enter the jail at Fort Scott, Imprisoned
because of my dtefense of the poor and oppressed. You
will by that act increase my power a thousandlfold and carry
my mess-age to the toil1ng m!llions fwm sea to sea. Gladly
wi11 I make this small sacrifice In a cause to !Which I would
willingly give my life.
This case is a mere Incident ·i n the mighty struggle or
the masses for emancipation. Slo"WlY, pa1ntully, pr~eeds
the struggle of man against the power of Mam~on: The
past is written in tears and blood. The future 1s dim and
unknown but the final outcome of this world->Wlde struggle
Is not in' doubt. Freedrom will con quer slavery, truth w!l1
prevail over error, justice wlll triumph over Injustice. the
light will vanquish the darkness, and human1ty, d1senthralled·. will rise resi>lendent In tire glory of universal
brotlherhood.
THE CORPORATION OF HUMANITY.
I believe that competition is doomed. The trusts, whose
single object is to abolish competition, having proved that
we are better without it than with it. The moment corporations control the supply of any product they combine.
What the Socialists desire is that the Corporaton of Humanity should control all production.
. .
Beloved comrades, this is the frictionless way; 1t 1s
the higher way; it eliminates ~he motive~ for a selfis~ life; .
it enacts into our every day hfe the ethics of Christ s gospel. Nothing else will do it. Nothing else c~n bring the
glad day of universal brotherhood-Frances Willard.

A lot of men who talk of dying for their rights have
not sense enough to vote for them.
The wishbone can never take the place of the backbone.
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MILWAUKEE.
For the second time within six months Milwaukee has
been carried by the Socialists. Six months before the recent
fall elections, Mayor Seidel and a majority, but not all, of
his associates on the Socialist ticket were swept Into the city
hall by a larger majo1·ity than had ever been given an y candidate In the city's history.
Less than six months later, after a most bitter fight on
the part of plutocracy, the Socialists have carried the entire
rounty, besides ele·ting fourteen ont of a possible sixteen
members to the state legislature, and one (Victor Berger)
of the two candidates to congress. Why this overwhelming
victory-this splendid endorsement of a Socialist administration less than six months old? The ans'"er ls plain. THE
SOCIALISTS TN MILWAUKEE HAVE MADE GOOD. They
made good in spite of the fact that the hold-over officials did
everything to block success. The city finanC'es were in bad
shape-In fact a large debt to begin with. .\ntiquated state
laws prevented advancement and practically tied the hands
of the ~odalist administration.
Sodalists realize that in order to inauguarate fulllledged Sorlalfsm both state and national la ws must be
changed. Yet with all these handicaps the Milwaukee city
administration is the wonderment and admiration of all progressive people.
Arter inspecting the progress made In Mil waukee, Mayor
Whitlock of Toledo declared that "Milwa11kee Is fifty years
ahead of Toledo." Yet Toledo has been in the hands of
"Golden Rule Mayors" for fourteen years.
Carl D. Thompson, City Clerk of Milwaukee, has prepared a list of measures already ailoptE>d, or in process of
cess of adoption in Milwaukee, which follow:
I.

LABOR MEASURES.

The following measures represent
conditions put into actual operation:

imr~ovements

and

1. Union label on all city printing secu r ed, Including the
bonds.
2, Raised wages of city employes on Sixteenth street vladuct...:.one of the largest of the city's public works-thus unionlilng that work.
3. By refusing to prosecute strikers who we re pickeU.ng,
secured the settlement of garment workers' strike to advantage
of strikers.
4. Raised wages of the library and museum employes.
5. Passed ordinances empowering health department to use
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Its authority In Improving sanitary a.nd Industrial conditions
In factories.
6. Bridge tenders' hours revised-they had formerly
seventy-two consecutive hours with twenty-four hours ott, and
were changed to twelve hours, consecutive, with twelve hours

ott,

7. Raised wages of all the day laborers of city from
$1. 75 to $2.00.
8. Policy inaugurated looking to the elimination of contractors on public works, substituting therefore direct employment.
9. Arran,glng for purchasing of land, to be platted !or
worklngmens homes, to be built with easy terms of acquirement, Including surrender value, so t hat no one shall lose bv
taking advantage of municipal dwellings.
·
10. One day ott tor policemen ea.ch month secured.
11. Unemployed and homeless a llowed to sleep In the parks.
12. Whole administration marched In Labor Day parade.
13. Eight-hour ordinance pending.

INDIRECT RESULTS.
The following Improvements In labor conditions came
almost immediately upon the beginning of the Socfalist administration, and was due to a considerable degree at least to
the moral influence of the labor awakening :
1.
2.
falr.3.

Stree car company raised wages of employes.
Brand Stove Works settled strik e.
Auditorium contractors yielded and Auditorium made

. 4. Job printers granted $2 a week increase. and other
printers In p ropo rtion.
5. Brewery working girls organized.
6. "Krueger-Domann"-for a long time non-union printers-come to terms with variou s unions belonging to Allied
Prin~ing Trades Council.
Due to fact that S. r>. administration insisted on union label on all city printing,

II.

Ill.

IV.
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ELIMINATION OF GRAFT.

1. Ice compani es held up for short weight and fraud
stopped .
2 Boston Store held up for short weight and fraud stopped.
3. Cudahy Packing Company held up for short weight and
fraud stopped.
4. Armour Packing Company held up for short weight and
fraud stopped.
5. Shiftless and Incompetent work in street construction
stopped "in s tanter" by the summary dismissal of every inspector whose work was not up to grade.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF PUBLIC UTIUTH<JS.

The waterworlrn system hai< been owned by the city for
many years a nd operated to great advantage In every way.
Water rates as low as eight cents per family per month; labor
conditions good; a profi t to the ci t y-average $53.000 per year.
The Socialists see.k to extend this experien ce.
~·. Electric h g htlng plant- the question o f ei<tabllshlng a
municipal plant to be submitted to the people this fall. Approved by referendum vote of the people thl$ fall. Certain to
carry.
Municipal stone quarry-site securecl.
Municipal. dredge-plans under way.
4, Municipal coal and wood yard-special committee drawIn~ plans.
5. Municipal p~i nti'! g plant- bill being drawn to present
to legis lature, seaurmg right for the city to establish same.
6. Street car system-model franchise being drafted so as
to provide for municipal ownershlp.
7. General repair and cons truction plant-pla.ns under way.

TRANSPORTATION.

Regulation of present system.
(a) Fender ordinance passed.
(b) Decided Improvement secured in the cleaning o! ca.rs.
(C) Lifting jacks provided.
(d) Air brakes being installed.
(e) Electrolysis-company required to Install better system for conducting currents of electricity.
2. :\lodel franchise-administration introduced custom of having city draft street car franchises Instead of allowing corporations to draft them and t!x terms. The model franchise pro vides the following:
(a) Ultimate municipal ow nership.
lb) New compan ies to bulld tracks and operate on them
until municipal ownership comes about automatically.
(c) Universal transfer and exchange of ticket and transfers.
(d) .lilight-hour day and fair conditions for labor.
(e) Carrying of Creight under certain limitations, i ncluding
h auling of garbage and ashes at night; transportation
of freight at night, thus taking heavy traffic off o!
pavements and rroducing revenue for city.
3. Street car system-Council committee has been instructed to secure site.
4. Steam railway tracks being depressed in various parts
of the city-grade .,.
crossings being abolished.
1.

V.

HEAL'l'H MEASURES.

Ex tension of free medical sel'\' ice, in addition to hospital treatment fo r tetanus, diphtheria. rabies, smallpox and cerebro-splnal meningitis provided.
·
2. Sewage commission at \\'Ork on modern and sclent!t!c
system for sewerage disposal instead of present method ot
dumping into the lake from which drinking water is drawn.
3. Factory Inspection with view to Improving labor conditions.
4. Food supply carefully supervised and inspected, particularly (a) mllk, (b) meat, (c) ice cream.
6. Popular lectures for the education o! the g eneral public
on san itary measures.I
6. Garbage disposal-plans under way for more economic
and effective method o! garbage disposal.
7. Removal o! slaughter houses-steps taken towards the
removal of slaughter houses from city limits-to abate nuisance.
8. Smoke inspector reducing smoke nuisance. Filer &
Stowefl, one of the largest concerns in the city, convicted.
1.
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VI.

PUBLIC ltECn.EATION AND AMUSEMEN'l'S.

Large extension of parks, including parked ways.
(a) New park in Fifth ward.·
(b) Lapham park secured by the city in very congested
district, and put to splendid use as ::;octal center,
etc.
2. Social centers-a number of school buildings open for
social centers, and E . .J. Ward, a man of national reputation, secured to take charge of the work.
3. People's public concerts-twenty-eight municipal band
and orchestra. concerts to be given Sunday afternoons In Auditorium a.t 10 cents admission.
4. Saloon.
(a) Saloon and social evil rigidly separated.
to) 100 disreputable saloons put out of business by refusing licenses.
(c) All pledged not to conduct dances.
1.

\I'll.

l<'INANCIAL MEASURES.

1. Scientific system of accounting and cost keeping Introduced.
2. Savings:
(a) City chemist and bacteriologist;. combined-saving a
salary.
(c) Needless "bodyguard" of the mayor put on policeman's regular beat.
(d) Resolution to consolidate tire alarm and police
telegraph systems.
(e) Total estimated and actual savings for year on
basis of what has already been done-$830,000.
3. Elimination of graft:
(a) Thirty thousand dollar graft on bitulithlc pavement on North avenue ::;topped.
(b) Three employes in water department found drawing double salaries as election officials. Stopped.
(c) False weights and measures stopped. Ice companies, Boston, Store, Cudahy and Armour packing
companies-four of the largest commercial concerns in the city arrested and brought to trial.
4. Purchasing department:
(a) All public purchasing systematized and put in
charge of a competent purchasing agent saves city
$995 on purchases during first two weeks in omce$18,000 by October 1, with $48,000 In sight as above_
5. City attorney's department:
(a.) Begins suit to recover $72,000 license fees from 'l.'.
M. E. R. & L. Co.-heretofore evaded.
(b) Several $10,000 damage suits s tarted agains t city
without basis defeated.
(c) Illegal sidewalk bill blocked, saving $1,190.
(d) Claims against city by Auditorium contractors
found exorbitant and refused-saves $600.
(e) Halted custom of allowing those who lost cases
against city to escape without paying costs , sav ing at least' $500 on seven cases.
(f) Subterfuge of contractors In chan ging figures on
their bids stopped, saving $1,160.
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(g) Defended an attack In the courts on the site of the
city's Incinerator plant. Site worth $45.000. Total
savings In city attorney's departmen not less than
$170,000.
6. Taxation :
(a) Somers system being introduced. In Cleveland
this system. when established. raised assessments
from $200,000.000 to $600,000,000 and reduced assessment on small home owners by $2.000.000.
(b) Tax ferrets employed t o bring to light $20.000,000
worth of taxable personal property In stocks and
bonds. etc.-heretofore escaping taxation.
7. Revenue producing enterprises to be established by the
rapidly
a s possible. Munlclpa.J lighting plant, gas plant,
city aR
etc.

VIII.

HOUSING PROBLEMS.

Worklngmen's homes-real estate secu r ed and plans
being drawn.
2. Bulldlng code under way.
3. Three hundred unsanitary bulldin gs torn down.
1.

IX.

PURLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT REORGANIZED.

Heretofore the public works department consisted of a commission of three men. Inefficient nad poorly handled. Old board
abolished and a one-man commission established. T he whole
department reorganized.
1. Purchasing department established and added to the
organization.
2. Street construction department under hands of an expert secured from New York city.
.
3. Direct employment i<ettled upon as a gener al poh cy.
4. Street cleaning and other departments thoroughly reorganized.

X.

EDUCATIONAL MEASURES.

Council chamber thrown open f or public lecture~. University extension. and municipal Institute. popular and scientific
lectures. a ll free.
2. Special commission to foreign countrles-W. T. Mllls.
gathering Information o n municipal governmei;it abroad.
.
3. Municipal research begun under direction of state university.
1.

XI.

CLEAN ELECTION MEASURES.

1. Restricting of city wards-committee a~ work. Under
present system some wards have four and five times the representation they are entitled to In proportion to other wards.
2. Seventeen thousand two hundred and eighty-three names
fraudulently carried on r egistration lists stricken off. thus preventing fraudulent voting and expense, saving the city $900 In
printing bllls alone.

XII.

CO-ORDINATION OF FORCES.

Public schools-now co-operating with the city administration Formerly two departments were hostile.
2. ·Civic societies, which are chiefly church organizations
1.

0

working for home rule, direct legislation, better schools, etc.;
now co-operating with city administration.
3. Park board now working In co-operation with school
board.
4. State University established headquarters of Its University Extension In the city hall, and Is co-operating with the administration In the following matters:
(a) Model franchise.
(b) Municipal Reference Library.
(c) Municipal Bureau and Institute carried forward.

Think of all the above measures either in operation or
nearly so. Especially Is this remrakable when It is recalled
that every one of these oflicials are strictly of the WORKING CLASS. Mayor Seidel is a pattern maker. Berger an
editor, the Treasurer Is a florist, the City Attorney worked
himself through college as a cook, four of the others are
machinists, three solicitors, three painters, three cigarmakers, two carpenters, etc., etc.
The earnest and intelligent efforts of these elected wage
workers has attracted the attention of experts.
This Socialist administration has already employed the
best talent to be had, such as landscape gardeners, sanitary
engineers, streets paving experts, etc. These have already
saved the city enough to pay their salary for a score of years.
Thomas A. Edison, the great electrician and inventor,
sends his greetings to the Social-Democratic administration
of Milwaukee and expresses interest in the movement here
for better homes for the masses. Mr. Edison has invented
a plan of pouring concrete houses at one operation by
means of previously prepared moulds.
EDISON'S MESSAGE.

'·My message to Milwaukee is, that here is-a great opportunity," says Edison. "The city can buy land, sub-divide
improve it, and on it build sanitary, comfortable houses ror
all her people, which need not cost more than $1,800 each.
At the old methods of construction such houses could not be
built for less than $5,000-and then they could not at all
compare with the ones I am planning to construct?" "This
can be done anywhere and not cost the people a cent in the
end."
"In the first place, I do not want a dollar of profit out
of my Invention. Your city can have its use free for this
purpose, and then it can sell its bonds, say at 5 % ; can build
these houses, rent them at about one-fourth the present rate,
and even that rental will pay off the bonds in about ten
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years. After that the only cost will be maintenance, which
would be notb Ing at all."
"These cement houses will be beautiful, sanitary, will
have great variety of architecture, cannot possibly burn and
will last practically forever."
A suitable piece of ground has already been secured by
the Socialists In the suburbs of Milwaukee to the end that
Edison's generous offer may be speedily realized.
That the Socialists of Milwaukee will be hampered and
misrepresented by the capitalists and their hirelings is a
foregone conclusion. That the Socialists will win over any
and all opposition is also certain. Many of the important
cities of Europe are now in the hands of Socialists and yet
they overcome tremendous obstacles. Not one city in Eu1·ope
has ever been RECAP'.rURED by the Capitalists. Milwaukee
will remain in the Socialist column because for years a
"house to house" distribution of Socialist books and papers
was made. The people have been educated to know what
they want and then vote for it.
Socialists all know that they must get control of "all ·
the means of p1·oduction and dist1·Hmtion" before any fundamental or even radical changes can be accomplished. This
is the Socialists ultimate goal for which they are all striving.
Yet, as Milwaukee has already proven, Socialists everywhere
are workng to get something uow. Something that will
lighten the yoke of capitalism on the neck of labor "in our
time," here and now."
"Reformers" and "step-at-a-time," goody goodies
should profit by the lessons taught both by European cities
and Milwaukee. These Socialist cities teach us that Socialists do have a program that will benefit labor while the
great change is yet going on. A big Socialist vote will
bring capitalists to their knees in a hurry.
In all European countries, especially Germany, labor
laws were refused until a big Socialist vote was registered.
Bismark himself admitted: "If there were no Socialists, and
if many were not afraid of Socialism, even the moderate
progress which we have hitherto made In social reform
would not have been brought about."
No one throws away his vote who Yotes for what he
wants. At any rate it is better to vote for what you really
do want and not get it than to vote for what you don't want
and get it in chunks.
Trade unionists and Socialists everywhere should learn
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the lesson taught by Milwaukee. Here the Socialists and
unionists work hand in hand-Socialists in the polltical deld,
unionists in the economic field. These two wings of the
labor movement have completed a mammoth temple n Milwaukee to be occupied jointly.
Unionists should brand as fakirs any and all who seek
to form separate Labor Parties.
,
Workingmen of America, make a noise like Milwaukee.
It's your only salvation.
SHALL NOT LAST.
"We have private individuals whose rent rolls are equal
to the wages of seven or eight thousand other individuals.
What do these highly beneficed individuals do to society for
their wages? Kill partridges. Can this last? No, by the
soul that is in man, it cannot, and will not, and shall not." Carlyle ( 1830).
The same conditions prevail in England today that
prevail in Carlyle's time eighty years ago. Practically every
foot of land is owned by an idle and decaying nobility.
In the U. S. we have our lords of finance, our dukes of
iron and steel; our do-nothing nobility who, by virtue of
paper titles, live in luxury and don't even bother to shoot
partridges. Can this last? With Carlyle we answer no, by
the ballot that is in om· hand, it cannot and will not and
shall not last.
INDUSTRIAL CANNIBALISM.
"The present system of human industry is a system of
cannibalism. We eat each other. It is simply reptilian to
every one who ts able to realize its true nature. It is the
cause of inestimable ill-fare to the human race. The great
mass of men and women are nothing but cobble stones for
the lazy and Pecksniffian few to walk on. Nobody doubts
tbe possibility of a better arrangement, except bandits and
blockheads."- J Howard Moore.
"PERHAPS A MAJORITY."
President Hadley (Yale), Education of An American
Citizen, p. 58.
Even if we regard the Socialistic views as erroneous
and demoralizing the fact remains that they are held to a
greater or less extent by ,a large number of people, perhaps
a majority of the voters of the United States.
H

TWO PARABLES.

SOOIALIST TIOKET.

For Congress- W. F. Ries, Publisher.
State Senators - Timothy Sullivan, Machinists'
Joseph Quill, Flint Glass Workers' Union
State Representatives-F. Gigandet, etc., etc., "etc.

.I

Union;

lnflmary Dil'ecto1·-A. Neuber, Garment worker; C. H. Reed,
physic-ian; Frank Ludwig, farmer.
DEFINITIONS.
The ethics of Socialism are identical with the ethics of
ch ristianity.-Encyclopedia Britannica.
Socialism is a theory of society that advocates a more
n.reci~e, orderly and harmonious arrangement of the social
relat10ns of mankind than that which has hitherto prevailed.-Webster's Dictionary.
SOCIALIST PRINCIPLES.
What the people use in common they should own in
commo~; and what the people use privately they should
own privately,
'ro each worker the full product of his toil each according to his " deeds."
'
.
A government of by and for all the people, administered through the Initiative, Referendum and Recall This
would establish Justice which is Socialism.
'
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Once upon a time there was a chicken yard which afforded ample room for all the chickens that lived in it and
afforded a great plenty of worms, so that none went hungry
who cared t'O scratch for a living. And the yard belonged
to all the ohickens and each h ad a right to scratch where b e
pleased and all the worms that he found 'belonged to him.
So they were all as happy and as fat as all good· chickens
ought to be.
But one day a wise man became disgusted with a work
on "Political Economy," for the book contained a lot of
nonsense about the "Rights of Capital," "Rent," "Profit"
and "Interest." So the wise man, tearing the book to pieces,
threw it out of the window.
The wind caugibt the chapter that had made the wise
man so furious and carried it Into the chicken Y.ard. It fell
in front of an able-bodied rooster, who looked It over, thinking he might find on an advertising page some new kind of
food. He soon became absorbed and said to himself:
"What a fool I have been to scratch all my life for a
living when this •book t ells me how I can get a living for
nothing and without work, for why should I work when I
can make the other chickens work for me?"
So he said to the other chickens:
"Here is a large fat and juicy worm, and as I am not
hungry you can h.a.ve this worm If you will give me one
little square yard of this big chicken yard and let me have
this for my own."
"Why of course you can have ~t, you ld!,ot," sa.id the
others in a roar of laughter at his folly, what 1s one
little square yard of our vast domain? Give us your worm
and take your square yard wherever you choose."
"Well, then, I will take the spring in the corner of the
yard."
.
"Well you must be crazy. There are no worms m the
spring.''
Bu t ·he h eld his peace until one of the cbickP-ns bec?me
thirsty started for the spring to get a drink. Then he cned:
"Here, you, keep away from the spring. It is mine.''
Then they all began to cackle and said they would take
the water away. But the rooster read them out of his
"Political Economy" and showed them they would encroaeh
on his Vested Rights if eftey drank water. without his permission. They ar-gued until they were all so thir~ty that
they could stand it no longer. Then the rooster said:
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"Come, now, I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll sell you a
drink all round for one more square yard or the chicken
~·ard.
Of course, you will not miss It out of your Vast
Domain."
Th ey were dying with thirst, so they were compelled
to accept his offer. All had a good drink and the rooster
"owned" another square yard of their land. It was not so
many days before he "owned" th e whole chicken yard.
Then he said, "Where are you going to live now?"
"Why, in the yard," they said.
" But this is 'my' yard. I bought It as the ' Reward of
Abstinence.' "
Stuff, you only abstained from eating one single worm.
"Ah, yes. But tben I 'invested the proceeds,' and by
exercise of 'business acumen,' I acquired possession of the
whole yard and now you cannot live on my land unless you
pay me rent.''
"What's rent? " asked a cockerel.
"Why, al! you have to do is to give me one-half of the
worms th,at you find and then you can still live in my yard.
But as the 'Rent must be paid in advance,' you must give
me every first worm and then you can have the second worm
for yourselves."
"What nonsen se. We are st!ll going to eat all the
worms that we find just as we have always done."
But the old rooster showed them from bis "Political
Economy" bow the " Interests of Labor and Capital Are
Identical," because If they did not pay him rent he would
close the works and declare a shutdown and not allow them
to scratch in his yard at all, and so tbey would all starve
to death. From this time they found they had to work
just twice .as bard for a living as they did before as they
bad to give half tJbeir worms to the rooster for rent, but
the rooster did not have to scratch or work at all, as be
received as rent as many worms as all the rest of the chickens put together. Soon his pile of worms began to grow
very fast and no matter how many he ate he could not
keep it down. He beoo.me very fat and lazy and sneered
at the working classes. So he began looking around for a
way to dispose of the surplus and one day said to a pert
young hen with matrimonial intentions:
''Marry me and you can live off my pile of worms and
uot have to scratch for a living.' And the hen, nothing
loa th, became his wife.
Then the other chickens abjected.
"It is true that you th ink you have bought our yard
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with your abstinence, but from what has the hen abstained
that she gets the produl.ts of our labor for nothing? "
"Now, sPe here " s:i.id the roostc>r. "This whole land
belongs to me, and I am going lo do with my property a s
I wish. It Is entirely a matter of private business, with
which you have nothing to do."
"But, excuse us, it seems as if we had something to do
with it, w.hen you get half or all th e worms lbat we dig.
We are compelled to work one-half of each day for you
and have only the other h alf to work for ou rselves."
"Well, if you do do not like the way the business interests of this yard are conducted, you can get out of It and
get off the earth."
·
So the obher chickens bad to submit, and the cap ital of
the country grew larger and larger, until it "smelled to
Heaven.'' T,hen the chickens said :
"You cannot eat all those worms If you live a hundred
years. What is the use of piliug them up?"
" Oh , but," he said, "I am going to h ave a large retinu '~
to help consume the surplus."
So h e told one of them to spread ou t his wings in front
of Mm so as to shade him from the hot sunshine, and another to fan him with his wings, as he was new too lazy to do
it for himself. Then h e had a nice little h en for a manicure
to trim bis cl.aws and massage chicken to rub him down
In the effort to keep down the fat. Ancl he told all his
retinue they could live off of his pile of worms. But it was
not long before tihe rooste r and his wife and their one little
chick were complaining of the incompetency or domesti c
help.
The rooste r was coaxed by his wife to have a new
palace coop with golden roosts. The golden roosts were not
as comfqrtahle as the wooden ones but were more swagger.
But all this time the chickens had been raising broods
of their own, and the yard now began to be well filled, so
tbat It became harder to get enough worms fo r all, especially w.hen they bad to give one-half to the old rooster. So
the rooster said:
"I see that I will have to raise your rent and after this
you wllI have to pay me three-quarters of all the worms you
find instead of one-half.''
Then the chickens made an outcry and sa id:
"When you first made your bargain with us there were
only one-tenth as many chickens in the yard as th ere are
now, and so you are getting ten times as many worms as
we bargained for, as we still have to give you one-half of
all the worms we dig.''
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"Why, of course," said the rooster, "that ls natural
increase."
"Well, we cannot afford to pay any more rent, because
it is much harder to make a living now than when there
were fewer chickens."
"That ls just the reason why you MUST pay more.
Any political economy wlll tell you that the harder it ls to
make a living the more the living is wortlh. You must be
fools not to know that density of population makes high
rents. And now, I want to tell you that 1! you do not stop
gru·mbling I will import a lot of other chickens from the
outside. We will have foreign immigration to keep down
the price of la:bor and keep up the price of rents. In short,
we will open the doors to the poor and oppressed of all
nations and they shall come to live in "The land of tshe
free and the home of the ·brave" to find with us a refuge
from the tyranny and injustice of the iron heel of despotism."
But the chickens were now in a very had way, and
many of them actually starved to death. So the rooster
said: .
"You must not do that. It would ·b e the helg·h:t of ingratitude if you should all starve to death, for if you should
all die what would become of me? Why, I might actually
be compelled to scratch for my own living on my vast domain, without its teeming millions it would be worthless."
"Well, then, we do not see," said: they, "if the teeming
millions give a!.l the value to the vast domain, why tihe vast
domain does not ·belong to the teeming millions."
"Well, I certainly despair of ever teaching you anything a·bout political economy," said the rooster.
"Now," continued he, "when you get to the verge of
starv·a tion come to me and I will generously lend y<>u some
of my worms and you shall pay me interest."
"What's interest?" said they.
"Why, just before you starve come to me . and I will
lend you enough worms to keep you alive, and for every
ten you borr-0w you shall pay me back eleven."
And often the chickens were so ib.ungry they were, in
desperation, compelled to horrow from the pile of worms,
but they soon discovered that it was easier to go without
than it was to pay 1back both principal and interest.
And now many of them declared' that if they could not
get enough to keep themselves alive it was a sin and a shame
to hatch any more chickens in the world. 'Dhen the old
rooster read them a long lecture on race suicide, because

If they all died he and his retinue would be compelled to
scratch for a living.
One '<lay, after reading obis "Political Economy," he
beamed all over and said:
'The trou·ble ls over-production."
"Over-production," cried the chickens in astonishment.
"We call It underconsumption. The idea of calllng It overproduction when we are starving to death."
He got out 1hls "Political Economy" to convince them
that they could not get enough to eat ·because there were
too many worms and that th e only way in which they could
get any worms to eat was to dispose of the surplus, so that
there would not 'be so many worms, and they could go to
work and dig more worms. The chickens 11.ed, fearing some
new disaster, •b ut be explained to the few that were left
bhat what they needed was an outlet for the surplus, and
that they must bulld up a large foreign trade, '8.nd that if
they made their land the workshop of the world and sold
more than they bought, and rolled up a large 1balance of
trade, they would. all get rich. So now he advocated the
open door and foreign missions to convert the heathen, and
went Into tihe world and ·bought all kinds of tinsel and gewgaws and gim cracks to hang around· the necks of obis wife
and daughter. These glm-cracks ·were not at all comfortable, but they tickled the vanity <>f the fat hen and her silly
daughter and made the starving chickens envious and miserable.
But the pile of wornis still grew.
Then the old rooster. said :
"See how prosperous we are. See what an enormous
foreign trade we 1bave built up."
But the chickens said:
"It may ·be general ·prosperity, ·hut It ls also private
starvation and as usual the general gets all the honors,
while the private gets the knocks."
"Why," says the rooster, "see what a profit I have
maile. I now own all these foreign gim-crack-s and my pile
of worms is greater than ever ·b efore. The high tide of
prosperity will enalhle us to d·rlve ·a ll the rest of bhe world
out of business and we shall .have the entire market to ourselves."
"Well, what good will that do us?" said the chickens,
"Shall we have to pay less rent?"
·
"Why, of course not, stupids·. Rents wlll advance on
account of · general prosperity and increase in population
through foreign Immigration. And I want you to under·
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stand that I will not have any fool talk about labor troubles
and arbitration from crazy agitators, who only stir strife
and array one class against another. You must understand
th ere are no classes in this country and that there is nothing
to arbitrate."
But the chickens were getting so r estive that h e said to
some ·of the clever ones:
" Come, now, you prearh to the chickens and tell them
that God made one rich and the other poor, and you can
live off my pile of worms. You tell them that poverty is a
blessing, that they must be content witlh their lot and must
not rebel aga in·s t the will of the mos t high."
Thin quier.ed them for a while, for they said: "If we
have a hard game here, we shall h ave just so muolJ. better
t ime hereafter."
But it was only for a short while, for their poverty
was awful, and the upper classes used to say that the lower
classes really liked to live in dirt and filth, but the chickens
said:
"We have no time to plume our feath ers or even take a
dust bath. We are too busy trying to get enoug.h to eat.
Give us enough to eat and you will see that we will keep
clean."
But the old rooster said:
"We will found charities, and I will give ten worms
ev-ery day if you will give the same, and we will get up
charitable organization societies."
"Oh yes," said the ungrateful chickens, "you take a
thousand worms from us every day and give us back ten,
and think you are very holy and rightepus."
"Now, see here," said the rooster, "you have been
listening to the agitators again. Let me tell you that the
interests of the ~aiboring chick ens will not be looked after
by the labor agitators , ·but by the Christian r ooster, to
whom God, in His infir.ite wisdom has confided the property
of tJhis country."
One day he came home from his foreign tour all in a
flutter. For he said that a Duck, or a Duke, as be called
it, bad asked him for the .hand of bis daugh ter in marriage.
The Duck bad told him that he was awfully in debt, but
that it wou ld 'b e a fin e thing for his daugh t-er to be called
a Duchess, as he called it, and that papa rooster could pay
o1'f all the debts of the Duck with ·his immense pile of worms;
and in th.at way he could· effectually dispose of the surplus
and be relieved from over-production. The Duck also Lold
him that they could all still li ve otr of the Interest and the
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profits of the Chicken yard. The rooster said further that
they were all going to live abroad with his daughter ancl
son-in-law, the Duck, and that he bought a place, Skylow
Castle, and that the chickens must all be v-ery proud that
their country chick was going to be a Duckess.
"Glory Hallelujah," shouted the chickens, "wh en he Is
gone we can have the yard to ourselves again ."
But th-e rooster h ad left au agent to look after b is interests, a nd the ch iclcens found that th e agent was h a rder
than th e master, because ·t he rooster had a big lot of rotten
debts of the Duck to pay o1'f. But when they all came back
a nd the wedding day arrived, the ch ick ens all kissed the
feet of the Rooster and the Roosteress, and Duck and
Dnckess, and said how proud they were that one of them
was to be a Du ckess, and 'begged h er If possible, to make
Ducks and Drakes of them, which sh e solemn ly promised to
do.
It was not long after that the news arrived that the
Rooster had so swelled up tb.a.t he had burst and was dead.
"Hail, Columbia,' cackled the . ch icken s. "Now we
shall su rely have the yard back again for ourselves, just as
we had it before."
"Not much," sa id the Agent, "he h as left a \\Ill and
has given the whole yard to the Duck and Du ckess."
"But what r ight," said the foolish chickens, "has th e
dead r ooster to give away our land. He Is dead and no longer has any interest in it. It is bad enough to pay rent and
Interests and profits to a live rooster, without being compelled to pay it to a dead one. The Du ck a nd Duckess h ave
not practiced abstinence nor do they even earn the wages
of rnperintcnd ence, and they are not entitled to seveneigh ths of the product of our I.abor. They do not even live
here . Why sho\1ld we he compelled to give them seveneighths of our time when we are starvi ng?
"Now, I want to tell you," said the agent, "that we are
liv ing under the capitalistic system, and a man h as a right
to do with his own property as he pleases. When we first
started th e capitalist system, in this yard, we were the only
chickens that cou ld boast of it, but now all the other chickens in the world have this same capitalist system, and they
are one an d all producing a bigger pile of worms than they
consume. For that reaso n we ca n no longer sell from our
pile of worms, and unless you u se it to support the Duck and
Duckess in idleness and luxury, we shall be com1,elled to
st.op all digging of worms and shut down this works."
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"Well, If we cannot dig worms, how are we to live?" .;
cried the chickens.
"'!'hat Is just it." You will all starve, so you might
as well su•b mlt."
"Wei~. now, see here. We are not going to starve, nor
are we gomg to submit. We are going to take this chicken
yard and stop paying rent, interest and profit."
"What," shouted the agent, horrified, "would you violate the sacred rights of capital? Would you trample on
vested rights? Would you break the laws of rent and interest and profit? Would you -treat with disrespect the laws
of Political Economy? Would you confiscate other chickens'
property? For shame, you are no better than Socialists."
"All right,'' said they. "If that 1be Socialism, then we
wlll all be Socialists. This can be borne no longer, and we
are going to have that which was stolen from us. We are
going to own our own yard and we are going to eat all the
worms we can find."
And when llhe agent saw that they were determined
he decamped and walj never seen in the yard since. And 1.be
whole yard once more ·belongs to all the chickens, a.nd they
have a rlg·ht to scratch where they please, ·and all the
worms that each finds •b elongs to the finder and all have
enou~h who are willing to scratch for a living.
"Well, we did not think it was so easy" said the
chickens.
D. K. YOUNG.
Charles Beresford, member of the Englsh house of
lords, speaking of war preparations, said : "It is an insane and mad competition in armaments between the various countries of the world It is sweeping on to <lestruction.
The civilized countries are spending annually $2,250,000,000 upon machinery of destruction. In twenty years there
has been an increase of $10,000,000,000 per annum. These
figures a-re appallnig. They indicate the utter heartlessness of capitalism. Nero fiddling while Rome burned
showed more heart than the modern masters of industry.
There are many problems to solve and issues to meet.
Life Is indefinite. Man is only at the threshold of his
career, but before he can go any further he must provide
for his material well-being, not only for a few individuals,
but for all. The race is an organism composed of individual men and women vitally related. Its development depends upon the co-relative growth of its component partsall human beings.
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IMPORTANT NOTicE.
I wish to call the reader's attention to a remarkable
chart which appears in my recent booklet, "Lions and
Lambs."
I have demonstrated this chart throughout the country,
to all kinds of audiences, ranging from a street corner
crowd to college professors and pastors' unions.
In no instance has ANYONE ever been able to pick the
slightest flaw in the proposition it proves in spite of a $1,000
reward which I offered.
I suggest that every lover of truth, and especially every
COMRADE, procure a copy of this ten-cent booklet, as with
it you can riddle forever the age-long belief that PRIVATE
O\VNERSBJP OF CAPITAL IS DESIRABLE.
For instanc, the chart proves conclusively that if it
were possible to fill this country or any country on earth,
with a race of people absolutely perfect, each owning equal
portions of the country, each .producing equivalent amounts,
each having an unlimited desire to better the human race;
in fine, granting that each individual in this ideal society
was as perfect as Jesus Christ himself, nevertbeless from
48 to 72 % of these perfect people would be reduced to
hirelings and paupers in TWENTY-FOUR YEARS. Since it
has been proven that 72 % of any society will be thus reduced to poverty because of PRIVATE OWNERSHIP it follows that the only remedy is to ABOLISH PRIVATE OWN·
ERSBIP in all those things through which rent, interest, or
profit can be made on the labor of others.
Socialists are the only ones ,, ho even so much as pretend to stand for the ABOLITION of private ownership of
capital. Therefore a vote for any other party or individual,
no matter how perfect, is but to vote to continue the present
system. Remember there are but two, and CAN BE BUT
TWO SYSTEMS of conducting business. The one, PRIVATE
OWNERSHIP, the other, PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. If you
want private ownership, don't bother to vote any more because you have it NOW. If you really want a change you
are compelled to vote for SOCIALISM. All the reforms and
i·egulations ever proposed or that could possibly be proposed
would still leave the present system untouched. The question is, will you still continue to let the OLD PARTIES or
any of the reform or so-called independent parties continue
to fool you?
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oti> AND NE\V PARTIES.
"That any republican congressman or senator should
blus_h at being called a democrat, or a democratic one grow
~-estive ~vhen label_ed a republican, is strange indeed, when it
1
s so_ pe1 fectly obv10us that the two parties are merely slightly different devices used by the same men for milkinJ?: the
same cow. To ~uppose that these men <:are partict1larly
about the dev1 e 1s absurd. WHAT THEY CARE PAll'l'fCULARLY ABOUT IS THE MIU{."
-Saturday Evening Post.
Isn't ~his exactly what the Socialists 11ave been trying
to ~o~nd mto yo_ur horny heads for lo these many, many
yea1 ~. '.Vhen w1~l you wake up to this monstrous fraud
that _is hemg practiced upon you at each election by these old
parties and their various allies? Haven't you had panics
bread lines and souphouses under Grover Cleveland a l~
the democrats? Haven't yo11 shifted from one party to the
oth_er for the past half century.? Hasn't the wealth all drifted mto tlte hands of the few? Didn't you work just as hard
and as long under one as under the other. Haven't you seen
the democrats congratulating the republicans when the republicans \\on, and vice versa?
Didn't the democ1 a tic members of t!1e Illinois legislature c_onfess, th'.1-t for a cash consideration they voted for the
not~nus repubhcan fraud, "' Bill" Lorimer for United States
senator? Didn't a republican mayor of Columbus Ohio
o_rder the police to club and shoot the street car men 'or that
ctty when they struck for living wages? And then when
forty-t"\".O of these police threw clown their badges and refused to perform such an ungodly act, didn't a democratic
Governor (Harmon) at the request of the capitalists whose
pliant tool he is, order out the state troops? And didn't
even these hirelings show their sympathy by raising a p 11 rse
of $500 fo: the poor street car men? Didn't J. P. Morgan,
the republican standard oil banker of New York p11t his
"0~" on Harmon and didn't every big anu little banker iu
Oh10 forget whether he was a republican or a democrat and
"vote 'er straight" for Harmon?
Didn't George Gould state that this year he wou ld vote
for the democrats? He is the son of that in famous "Jay"
Gould who declared ' 'that in a republican state I am a republican, and in a democratic state I am a democrat, but
everywhere I am for Jay Gould." Think of you poor work66

ing jackasses voting with this bunch of capitalists-voting
to skin yourselves.
Can you voting jaspers see any moral difference between
the republican party of Depew of New York, and the democratic party of Clark of Montana?
When either of the old parties in power becomes so rotten that it stinks, the leaders give the word and the other
old party is ready to receive them. Tbis gives the other
party a chance to apply disinfectants and otherwise rejuvenate its old carcass for the following election.
Champ Clark, the democratic leader vf the house of
representatives declares that the salvation of the country
lies in tne success of the democratic party. Well, the democratic party has been in control and what laws did it pass
that helped the working class.? Was th ere any difference in
the condition of the people?
Didn't the democrats help the republi<ans in congress to
loot the people? Didn't the democrats help the repu blicans
keep the notorious Cannon as speaker? D"n't the democrats
control the "solid south"-and is there any difference in
their laws than in the states controlled by the republicans in
the north? Aren't there more women and children in
factories in the south than in any other country on earthnot excepting Russia?
The democrats of the south disfranchise both the black
and the "poor white trash." There is less freedom for the
voters in the democratic south than in the republican north .
The democratic party is moth-eaten with graft, scurvy
with boodle and spavined with corruption-and this is the
"bunch" YOU vote with whenever the stench of the other
party becomes unhearable.
The facts are that society is divided i:ito TWO GREAT
CAMPS-One camp owns the means of production a_nd dist ribution-the land, the mills, the factories, the railroads,
etc. These people are CAPITALISTS. They subsist upon
rent, interest and profit. The other camp is composed of
the workers-the wage slaves-all those who DO NOT ma!Ce
a living througih rent, interest and profit. The capitahst
own, control and fin ance the Republican,, Democratic and
otiher independent parties. Hence wh en any of these parties are voted into power, the capitalists are in power, ABSOLUTFlLY.
The working class has an organoization ready to their
hand' wh1ch will conserve their interests as the old parties
do fdr their masters. This is the Socialist party. When the
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working class attains poHtlcal poiwer-that ls 'When Its OWN
party, the Socialist party, assumes the rel:ls of government
-laws w111 me MADE-laws !W'l.l l be INTERPRETl'IDD-laws
will be ENFORCED in the Interests of th<e workin•g class,
and not until then. When the wage workers have bad
enough of Standard Oilism they can, through tJbelr political
power, abolish the whole system.
After all, there are and ca:i be but two systems or plans
of handling capital- private ownership, th"e other public
ownership which is SociaHsm. The SoclaHst party Is the
only party on earlJb that stand·s for Public ownership-the
common ownership and democratic management "Of the
menas of production and distribution. All other parties are
fig·h ting this prograim of the Socialists. All othoer pa:rtles are
therefore pledged to continue ·private ownership of the facto:ries, railroads, etc., etc. They prom1se to "reform" to
regulate the private owners. They promise to do everythbg
but get off your backs. The big skinners-the trusts-the
bankers, etc., want to "stand pat"-let good enougih alone.
These "stand pattera" represent about two per cent of our
people. The two per c~mt ow::i and finance the two old parties, th·e Republican an·d Democrat1ic ·parties. Another group
of about twelve per cent-the small business man-the shop
keepers and other "would-be" 1buslness ·men· are '"pinched"
and driven through bankruptcy into the great army of
wage workers and• many of them 1nto the ranlks of the despised "umemployed." This 12 per cent, mind you, care
notJhing about the oondition of the wage workers. They
do not wa::it to be denied the privilege of hel'pln.g the big
fellows skin the workers. This 12 per cent, in its frantic
efforts to l'emain in business and not •b e swallo·wed up by
the trusts is periodlcaHy organfalng ::iew parties--"reform"
parties.
T·helr interests are championed •by the LaFollets-the
Johnsons-the Hearsts-the Gol'den Rule Joneses, and his
succe&SO.T, Brand Whitlock.
'.[lh.is whole insurge:it movement resolves itself a.own
to ·bh'is one question: "Will the consumer get his commodities cheaper throug1h a million little fighting d'.ealers than he
would th·rough the trust?"
Socialists contend that to pass commodities through millions of hands only adds to the cost. Soclal'ists contend that
It would· be a step backward to return to the old system of
compet:ition, with its hit or miss· plan of pro·du<:tlon and distribution. Social11~ts oontend that the trusts 'have slhown
that through co-operation on a large scale, goods can be
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manufactured and distributed at a great saving of time
and la'bor. Socialists further contend that since to the ownre.s accrue all the profits, the people- all t~e people must
become the owners. Socialists contend that lll no other way
except common ownership will the workers be a~le to ~~t
all they produce. Socialists contend that the Tms~ '~ill
own the nation until the nation owns the trus~. Soc1ahsts
contend that this is THE issue an~ that. there is and can be
no other issue until this supreme issue is settled.
In every instance the so-called "ref<>rm parties" make
it a business to expose the SMALL crooks and at bhe same
time they are stone blind to the large fry.
The only misfortune of the Httle parasite is that he
operates 011 a simall scale. Whenever the little gambler ~t
tains the financial proportions of a Morg'.1n, or a ca:neg1e,
then these same "reformers" take off then· hats t? lum an<~
h ·s
·t It matters very little to the wage worke1s whethe1
1
t~e g~~ernment is controlled by the little exploit.er o.r the
"big Business" man. Neither is the wage worker 111te1est~d
in the fight between the small fry business man and the big
fish. Their eanni•b alism is no concern of Ms.
At one election one s·e t of "reformers" are elected, and
in a few years the set of reformers now elected w~Il have
to be replaced by a NEW set of reformers. 'rule cause of
failure of aM refo.Tm movement is that they d'<> not . knO'W
in advan<:e what they wan•t and when t•h ey do act it is aig·a inst
corrupt officials and not against the cause tha~ produced the
corrupt officials. The world over, the Soclahsts ~re united
as one man In fighting to remove the CAUSE-private ownership- capitaUsm-and su·bstitutlng Socia~1lsm.
The Socialist party is internatiornal lll Its . scope. It
stands for exactly the same thl~g in every nation-11heema.::iclpation of the workers from wage slavery. .
It Is the only International party in; th~ pollt1cal field
that has declared itself In favor of organ'lz_ed lab~r. .
.
It has been in the field for years during which tune it
has 'Proven Its vitality by its Increase .of -mem'b ership and
votesjt has built up an organization in every state in the
Union.
.
t·hat Is ~
~·t al1l times
It has a daily and week1Y press · ·
ftahting for the rights of labor.
.
"' It has a corps of trained speakers, tried and true,
which are constantly kept in the field .
Tt ls the only party which practices what it preaches,
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viz: by conductin" all its
t
ff
Referendum and Recall. par Y a airs through the Initiative,
Its constitution embrac
principle:
es among other things, this
"No state or local orgaifr at·
h 1
stances fuse , comb·me or corupromis
z ion s 11."th
I under any circumparty or organoization, or refrain fr~ wi ~1:1Y ohher .Political
m order to favor the candid t
fm ma mg noommations,
tions."
a e o such other organlzalt is the onlv party in
hi h
equal and direct vote on every ~ue~ti every member has an
Its funds are derived from a d~n.
.
from voluntary contributions from th es paying. system and
1'here is absolutel
.
e working class.
of reform an<l. insurge1t n~r~f~essity f?r t·h~ various brands
of another LABOR p ·\Rty s, especially 1s there no ::ieed
starting one except t~ preve~~td tthei~ 1~l~~ be no object in
party of the working class-the &e. 1~ t pmg up of a real
Invariably those who star
CJa is
arty.
ones who for years did everytl ~ th~se fake parties are the
labor ont of politics and wh ling. t ley <:ou ld to keep union
they attempted to deHberatel~n s~h1s ~~as n? longer possible
the capitalist parties This ,
~er
~m mto the camp of
paign of 1908. Ha~ing fail ~a~ on~ In the national camunion man, t hey now seek te m th.is attempt to fool the
Thus these fake leade;·s hop~ ~rg~n'IZe a fake labor party.
that they may fatten their own o ave something to trade
The "reforms" such a
. purses.
offered by every insur en par.ty would advocate have been
quarter of a century. g t pai ty put forth during the last
The Socialist party ls th
r .
bor mo.vement and everyon . e bo it1cal expression of the laing class party shou Id joinet; o r eally bel1eves in a workup instead or being deceive ' ~ party, and. help to build it
party wbose obJect is to 1 mt.~ supportmg a fake la·bor
working class.
even a bonafide party of the •

P?

Politicians beg from the
·k·
year, and workingmen be fro woi 1 ~~~en one day in the
This is a menace to the pefce a md Pohft1c1ans the other 364.
n com ort of the community.
Socialism will make usef
·u
poor hoboes because it will a~10 ~~ hzer;: of both the rich and
them, capitalism.
is t e system that breeds
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TAFT'S UNSOLVED PROBLEM.

No, Mr. Taft, the Republican party will not solve the
Problem, "than which no greater ever confronted this nation." If you understand the nature of this Problem you
would not have suggested that the Republi can party could
solve it. To solve that Problem, "than which we have had
no greater in the history of this country," the Republican
party would be forced to repudiate the principles for which
it has stood for half a century."
To make clear what I mean, I will refer to that other
·•great problem" which bothered statesmen from 18 20 to
1860. The Democratic party could not solve that problem
because the Democratic party was wedded, by all the ties of
self-Interest and tradition, to the peculiar institution of private property In the bodies of black meu. This peculiar institution, so long as it remained, prevented the solution of
the great problem. It was a bar to the complete development
of the wage system. The early Repu blicans, whose courage
and wisdom you applaud, clearly recognized that the Dem- •
ocratic party could not solve that problem "than which no
greater ever confronted the country" up to 1860.
A new party, untrammeled by the traditions of the past,
virile and vigorous, was needea to perform the task. The
new party-your party-appeared in the political arena, and
it did a good job. It cleaned away the debris of the decaying institution of private property in the bodies of black men
and gave American capitalism the' opportunity it needed to
expand.
The issue of 1860 was clear cut: To "abolish private
property" in black men and grow and expand or respect the
institution of "private property" and stagnate and die!
The party that has a reputation for "doing things" did
not hesitate to abolish private property to the extent of
billions of dollars to save the nation!
Today the United States faces a problem of similar im·
portance: Shall we respect the institution of private property in the machinery of production and bring ruin to the
entire nation or shall private property in the machinery of
production be abolished and thus give the nation an opportunity to expand and develop to an extent dreamed of only
by Utopians?
Your party, Mr. Taft, cannot abolish private property in.
the means of production, hecause the Republican party is
wedded to the principle of private ownership. It is the cor61

nerstone o! the capitalist system, your system, just as chattel
slavery was the cornerstone of the system your party overthrew. It is, therefore, necessary that we form a new party,
a party whose members believe in the abolition of private
property in the machinery used to make those material
things necessary for the comfort and happiness of the nation.
That party is here. It is called the Socialist party!
The Republican party, through you, confesses its weakness and its inability to cope with this new Problem, the
solution of which means the emancipation of the working
class from wage slavery.
Your party, Mr. Taft, bas fulfilled its mission and the
Socialist is willing to concede to you that it is entitled to be
"treated historically." The Socialist is willing to give, yea,
does give, your party credit for being the political instrument
by means of which the United States has made great material
progress. But your party has also left unsolved the Problem,
"than which no greater ever confronted this nation" the
problem of how to feed and clothe and educate and entertain
ninety million men, women and children. A year before you
became president you said: ·'If abuses of monopoly and discrimination cannot be restrained, if the concentration of
power made possible by such abuses continues and increases
and it is made manifest that under the system of individualism and private property the tyranny and oppression of
wealth cannot be avoided, then Socialism will triumph."
Your party, Mr. Taft, has made no headway against this
Oligarchy of Wealth. You have compromised and excused
and promised- but tbe Oligarchy of Wealth has grown in
power and strength and its profits today are greater than in
any year since your party was placed in charge.
Your party has reached that point where it c:annot solve
the Problem of the nation's emancipation; it tan no longer
solve the problems of the small capitalist in his struggle for
wealth against his big brother, who has captu red you and
your party,
The institution of private property- the
Oligarchy of Wealth- has a strangle-hold on the people of
this nation. What we need today is a party that will dq
things! ThereforeExit, the Republican party!
Enter, the victorious Socialist party,
FRED D. WARREN.
The possession of land can only be maintained by
military power.-John Ruskin.
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Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, author of the Battle Hymn, on
her eighty-ninth birthday said:
"When I remember the cold welcome given to all th e
greater movements-temperance, anti-slavery, woman suffrage, the higher education of women, free public schools,
etc.-and when I see how largely they have now been accepted Into the practical program, I feel that life Is miraculous. The world Is now awake to things to which sixty
years ago saints and philosophers dreamed of, but never
expected to see."
During half the lifetime of Mrs. Howe, Socialism contending and overcoming all the difficulties of which sbe
speaks has grown from a despised theory with a handful of
exiled supporters Into a full-fl.edged program with 50,000,000 adherents. At every election they have advanced from
20 to 50 per cent. They have elected their members to the
legislative bodies of every civilized nation on ea rth. The
political parties of all nations are stealing P.lanks from the
International Socialist platform . It is a credit to the correct
position of the Socialist when corrupt old parties are com·
pelled to adopt Socialist principles in order _to .save themselves from defeat. Can you afford to remam ignorant of
the greatest movement of modern times. You should study
socialism tbat you may vote Intelligently for or against It.
It's up to you.
Socailsts oppose war. They oppose preparatio~s for
war The workers have everything to lose and nothmg to
gal~ by war. It is the products of their toil that will be
destroyed. It is their lives that will be sacrificed. They
are "food for powder." The Socialist party is the onl y
party that is irrevocably pledged against war.
Other
partles-Repuhlican, Democratic, Liberal or Conservative-are capitaliststlc, and capitalism must have war or die.
The right to live carries with it the right to work, the
right to rest and the right to be amused and happy. To
attain these rights it is necessary to receive for one's work
such just compensation as shall be measured by the average of our joint production.
~~~~~~~~-

Six days shalt thou labor for me, saith the capitalis~,
but on the seventh spend thy time in studying my economic
principles, my moral precepts and in equipph1g th?'self to
diligently and intelligently labor for me another six days,
lest J cast thee into the hell of the jobless ·
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THE SADDEST SIGHT.
A man willing to wor k and unable to find work is, perhaps, the saddest sight that fortune's b 0 qua lity exhibits
under the sun.-Thomas Carlyle.
"A day of disaster for any nation wlll s urely dawn
when Its society Is divided Into t wo classes-the unemployed rich and the unemployed poor-the former a h an dful the latter a host.-Daniel Webster.
Today 8 a% of the American people do not own a home
and a small group of plutocrats. own about everything•
•Doesn't this measure up to Webster 's idea of a " host" a nd
a " handful?" If so, Isn't the "day of disaster " pea r at
hand! What are you doing to better condftfone?
The United States, ls a matter of fa ct, today stands for
thief rule, and that by a gang of thieves worse than
' those Christ drove out of the temple. We wa nt, If neces1&1T, mob rule, to clean that sort of thing out, for they are
thieves, and everybody knows lt.-Prof. Fra nk H. Giddings,
of Colombia University.
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copies, $80. 00. Express prepaid.
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INTRODUCTION.
This institution is based upon the
principles of equity, justice and the
Golden Rule. We; the charter members
of this Co-Operative Union, have already
lived to see the Grange rise like a giant,
then wither like the grass, even before
the day was half spent. We rejoiced
in the birth of the once glorious Farmers' Alliance, and we witnessed the :first
revolution of the Agricultural Wheel,
and then wept as we saw the two laid
to rest, side by side, in the same premature grave. From these we have learned
a simple lesson. We are· told that all
professions of men under the sun can be
organizeJ successfully, except alone the
man woo plows. Is this true? If so,
then indeed are we, of all people, most
unfortunate. Great combinations of capital now control the' price of every commodity that is made for man's use and
happiness. We price nothing. The simple lesson we have learned is this : As all
institutions must come up f.rom small
beginnings, and profit by the experience
of past ages, even so do we propose to
take lessons from those institutions that
ihave passed into history. Ultimate success is not gained at a single ·bound in
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any great movement. The world only
moves by inches. Because the Grange,
Farmers' Alliance, and all other kindred
movements failed to reach the goal of
final success, does that mean, that we
must .forever give it up? Do we teach
our children that sort of lesson ? Or Jo
, we tell them, when they fail, to up, and
at it again? Twenty years have passed
into history since the Farmers' Alliance
first saw light.
It is now our opinion that the time is
fully ripe, for the launching of another
great institution, whose objects and aims
are as follows :

...
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DECLARATION OF PURPOSES .

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

1. This institution is based upon the
principles of equity, justice and the
Golden Rule. .
The following are among its declared
purposes:
2. To discourage the mortgage and
credit systems.
3. To assist members in buying and
selling.
4. To educate agricultural classes in
the science of agriculture.
5. To strive constantly for harmony
and good will among an mankind, and
to especilt'lly cultivate, fraternity-brotherly lov&-among the members of the
Union.
6. To J.emand a rigid enforcement
of law . for suppression of vice And immorality.
7. To advance our membership in a
correct knowledge of Political Economy,
without in any sense permitting the discussion of partisan politics or partyism.

The title of this organization is The
Farmers Educational and Co-Operative
Union of Ameri~. This Constitutirin is
for' tbe government of the Local, District, County, and State Unions - of
Texas.
1. No local Union shall be organized
with less than five members.
2. The initiation fee shall be $1.00,
and the dues shall be 60 cents a year.
3. Each local and county Union shall
have one President, one Vice-President,
one Secretary-Treasurer, one Lecturer,
one Chaplairr, one Doorkeeper, and one
Conductor.
4. The officers of Local, County and
District Unions shall be electeJ at the
first regular meeting in July of each
year, and shall hold office for one year,
and nntil their successors in office are inatallecl, and shall tum over all property of the Union to their successors in
office.
5. It shall be the duty of the President to open and close all meetings according to the ritual, to preside at all
meetings, to decide all questions of con-
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•
stitutional law, and to vote only in case
of tie.
6. It shall be the duty of the VicePresident to assist the President in the
performance of his duties, and, in his
absence, preside.
7. It shall be the ..duty of Local,
County, and District Secretary-Treasurers to keep a correct record of all
the proceedings of each meeting, to collect and receipt for all moneys due the
Union, and be prepared at the first meeting each month to make satisfactory
statement of the receipts and disbursements of all moneys received by him, and
to give a reasonable bond sufficient to
secure the Union against all losses liable
to occur.

dates during the initiatory ceremony, as
directed by the President.
11. When neither the President nor
Vice-PresiJent is present at a meeting,
provision is hereby made that the Union
may at once proceed in its own w.ay to
select a President or Vice-President to
serve during that meeting, and they shall
have all the power of duly elected officials.
12. All official vacancies may be filled
by appointment of the President at any
meeting.

9. The Doorkeeper will guard the
door when the Union is in session, and
permit no one to pass without proper authority.

13. No person shall be admitted to
membership unless of sound mind, over
the age of sixteen years, a white person,
of industrious habits, believes in a Supreme Being, is of good moral eharacte, and who is a farmer or farm laborer.
ProvideJ, that country school teachers,
country mechanics and country ministers
of the Gospel are also eligible to membership. Provided, that all editors of
newspapers who receive a unanimous vote
of the Union to which they apply ·for
membership are eligible after taking the
following obligation :

10. The duty of the Conductor shall
be to have charge of the property of the
Union, to provide for wood, water an?
lights, and to have charge of the cand1-

"I, ........ , do.solemnly promise upon my honor that I will support the
p.rinciples of the Order through the columns of my paper, the ..... . .. , and
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8. The Chaplain's dutJ shall be to
open and close the Union with prayer,
when called upon by the President, anJ
to look after the spiritual welfare of its
members. -

•
will do all in my power to promote the
upbuilding of the cause of agriculture
and further ·the interests of the Farmers Educational and Co-Operative
Union; and should the time ever come
when I cannot consistently do so, I will
withdraw from the Order, and will remain quiet concerning the workings of
same."
14. No person shall be dis9uali~e_d
for membership on account of hIS political or religious views.
15. The initiation fee of $1.00 is
payable in advance and shall be used
as follows: The first $15.00 collected by
the local Union shall be paid to the Organizer for the charter. Under no circumstances shall a charter . be granted
to a local lodge having fewer than 15
members; and 50 per cent of all moneys arising from initiation fees, after
the charter fee has been paid, shall be
sent, on the first of each month, by the
local Secretary to the State Secretary,
to be used for general expenses; 25 per
cerit retained by the local Union, and
25 per c~nt sent to the county Union
quarterly.

the local Union, and 10 cents shall be
sent to the county Union, 5 cent;$ of
which is to be retained by the county
Union, and 5 cents to be sent to the
State Secretary; provided, however, that
women shall be exempt from all fees
and dues. The local Secretary shall
send county and state dues to the county
Secretary; the county Secretary shail
send state dues to the State Secretary.
The State Secretary shall send the quarterly pass-word to the county Secretary,
who shall furnish said password to the
local Secretary entitled to the same.
17. .A:ny person <uialified for membership under this Constitution, wishing
to become a member of the Order, after
the Order has been organized and chartered, shall be required to offer his application in writing at a stated meeting,
stating age and occupation, application
to be accompanied by the initiation fee
of $1.00; upon the receipt of same the
President shall appoint a committee of
three to investigate the character of applicant, who shall report as soon thereafter as convenient. The candidate may
be initiated at said meeting, if be so
Jesires, and it suits the convenience of
the Union.

16. The dues, 5 cents per month
( 60 cents per year), payable in advance,
shall be Jivided .every three months a;;
follows : Five cents shall be retained by

18. All elections for membership in
the Order shall be by ballot, and three.
black •balls shall reject; provided, that
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another ballot may be taken if deemed
advisable by the Union.
19. No person shall be eligible to
membership who has not lived ~ithin
the jurisdiction of the nearest Uru~n to
him for at least three months; provided,
however, that should he be able to furnish proof of good moral character. and
good citizenship where he formerly hved,
he shall he considereJ eligible to membership.
20. When a person making application for membership has been rejected,
he shall not be p~rmitted to renew his
application for a space of three months,
and then only to the local Union to
which be formerly made application. If
a member has been expelled he shall not
be eligible to membership within twelve
months, and the application for m~m
bership roust be made to the local U mon
from which he was expelled.
21. Any member clear on the books,
and otherwise in good standing, wishing
to transfer his membership to another
Union, shall be furnished a dimit signed
by the Secretary and President.
22. Any person holJing a dimit and
wishing to become a member of another
Union, shall file said dimit with the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Union to
~12-

which he makes application for membership, and shall be declared elected only
on a two-thirds ballot; provided, that the
Secretary-Treasurer shall collect from
the applicant dues from the date of hie
dimit, at the rate of 60 cents per year.
23. When personal or pecuniary dif-

f~ences arise between members of the

~nion, it is hereby recommended that,
as a last resort, the Union shall take it
up a.nd arbitrate the matter, in which
?ase the Union shall take such steps as
it sees proper, and from which decision.
there is no appeal.

94. It shall be the duty of the Secret.ary of each local Union to notify quarterly the Secretary of the State Union
of all dues paid to the county Secretary.
Any local Union failing to do so shall
forfeit its charter, and can only be reinstated by paying up all pMt dues.
25. Provision is hereby made by
which any local Union may separate and
form two Unions by two-thirds majority
vote, in case its membership becomes
too large and unwieldy. An extra charter will be furnished them without cost
by the State Secretary when application
has been made, giving names of charter
members.
26. Where it is deemed best for the
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gooJ of the Order, two local Unions may
unite 'their membership by a two-thirds
majority.vote of each Union, and by surrendering one charter to the State Secretary; and where a Union .has not procured a charter, they may assemble and
dimit.
27. If any member ·shall disclose or
divulge (JITl,y of the secrets of the OrJer
.to any one not entitled to receive same,
he shall, :upon conviction, be immediately
expelled from the Order, :in~ ~is .name
published throughout the Jurisdiction of
the Union as a traitor.
28. A charter is the authority unller
which a Lodge does its work, and it is
the duty of the President to see that t~e
charter is present when the Lodge is
open for business.

29. Dues {!hall begin with the quarter
following initiation.

30. The local organization. shall be
required to meet as often as twice a
month, and shall have as many extra
meetings as the busi~ess of the Order
may demand.
31. All committees shall be appointed by the President, unless otherwise ordered by the Union.
32. All members present at any meet-
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ing shall be required to vote on all questions submitted to a vote; proviJed, that
visiting members shall not be allowed to
vote pn any question, but shall be considered in every sense advisory members.
33. A county Union may be formed
in aD3J county having not less than five
local Unions.
34. The officers of a county Union
shall be the same as those of a local
Union; proviJed, that others may be
added, should the county Union see
proper.
35. Each county Union shall be •
composed of its officials (when elected)
anJ one delegate for every ten members
or majority fraction thereof, and one
delegate-at-large for each local Union;
provided, however that each couii. ty
Union may curtail its own representation.

36. The officers of any Union, local,
district, county, or State, shall, when
elected, hold at least one year; provided,
that any officer may be removed for improper conduct or for incompetency.
37. Any Union shall have the right
to make and adopt its own by-laws; provided, that . such by-laws shall not confilct with the Constitution.
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3.8. It shall be the Juty of each local
Uruon to see after and render assistance
to all sick and distressed members, and
the President, Chaplain, and Vice-President shall constitute a Relief Committee
and upon evidence.of ~e sickness of any
member, the President shall appoint a
committee to render all assistancee.necessary, who shall have authority to use
any funds belonging to the UniQn not
otherwise appropriated.
'

THE STATE UNION.
ARTICLE I.

Section 1. The State Union shall
be composed of its officers, PresiJent,
Vice-President, Treasurer, Lecturer,
Secretary, Chaplain, Doorkeeper, Conductor, and an Executive Committee of
five, and one delegate from eac.h county
Union, also one delegate from each one
thousand members or a majority fraction
thereof.
Sec. 2. Delegates from one-fourth of
the County Unions in the State shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business in the State Union.
ARTICLE II.

Section 1. There shall be elected at
each annual meeting of the State Union
an Executive Committee, consisting of
five members, who shall be actual farmers.
Sec. 2. The duties of the State Executive Committee shall be to examine
the books of the Secretary and the Treasurer, and report their condition to the
State Union at each annual meeting,
with an itemized statement of all re-
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ceipts and disbursements since the last
annual meeting; they shall likewise prepare quarterly reports in itemized form
the county Unions in the State shall
of all receipts and disbursemeni;.q
of the Secretary and Treasurer's offices, together with reports of salaries
anJ expenses of all the officers and agents
of the State Union. ·
Sec. 3. They shall keep a correct rec~rd of .all their official meetings, giving
m deta11 the questions voted on, how and
by ":hom each vote was cast; they shall
furn1Sh the State Secretary with quar~rly reports and records of their meetmgs,. so ~at he can furnish same to any
local Umon or member in good standing
that will send postage for same.
Sec. 4. They shall require sni table
bonds from the 'Secretary, the Treasurer,
~he agents, and all other officers authorized by State Union to be bonded, and
appro!e all bonds by their signature and
the signature of the State President.
T~e! shall have power to increase, JimmISh, or cancel said bonds with the
consent of the State President and shall
audit a.11 claims against the st:i.te Union.

removal cannot take place except through
the process of a fair and impartial trial.
giving the accused every reasonable and
just opportunity to defend himsel!
against charges preferred; provided, further, that charges cannot be preferred
without a majority vite of the Executive
Committee..
Sec. 6. They shqll fill all vacancies
causeJ by sickness, death, resignation or
removal in accordance with the provisions in the Constitution.
Sec. 7. .Said Committee shall receive
each year for services, while engaged in
their official duties, the sum of $3.00 per
da"' and all necessary expenses, not to
exceed $2.00 per day and transportation.

.

ARTICLE III.

Sec. 5. They shall have power to remove from office any officer of the State
p-nion for incompetency, dishonesty or
unmoral conduct; provided, that such

Section 1. The State President shall
preside over all the meetings of the State
Union, decide all questions of constitutional law, have general supervisi'on over
all the officers and business of the State
Union, approve by his signatnre all
checks, drafts, warrants and moneys paid
out by the State Treasurer. No checks,
bills, drafts, or warrants against the
Union shall be honoreJ without the approval or signature of the State President or his successor in office. The State
President shall represent the State
Union, or appoint some one to do so, in
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all business pertaining to the interest
of the Union where representation is
nec~ary, if not otherwise ordered by the
Uruon. He shall perform such other services .as will in his judgment promote the
best interests ·of the Union. His official
services shall be EiUbject to inspection,
approval or disapproval of. the State
Union or any commitke the State Union
may se4ect for such purpose. I{e shall
receive for such services the sum of
$900.00 per annum, payable monthly
and all necessary expenses, not to exceed
$2.00 per day and transportation. He
shall devote his entire time to Union
work.
ARTICLE IV.

Sect.ion 1. . It shall be. the· duty of
the ~1ce-Pres1dent to assist the President m the performance of his duties
'
and in hi111 absenee to preside.
ARTICLE V.

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary to keep a correct recor·d of all
- proceedings of each meeting; to collect
all moneys due the Union; to tum over
same to the Treasurer, taking hi's receipt
therefor ; and be prepared at each quarterly meeting to make a correct statemei;t of all receipts of moneys of the
Umon. He shall be required to give
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bond in an amount sufficient to secure the
Union against all losses liable to occur.
He shall sign all warrants drawn on the
Treasurer, and issue all charters.
Set'. 2. He shall furnish local, county, and district Unions all necessary supplies. His salary shall be $900.00 per
annum, and all necessary expenses; provided, that when traveling on business
for the Union, he will also be allowed
traveling expenses, not to exceed $2.00
per day and transportation.
ARTICLE VI.

Section 1. It shall be tbe Juty of the
Treasurer to receive and disburse all
funds of the State Union, and he shall
pay no warrants or accounts unless signed by the Secretary and approved by the
President. The Treasurer shall make
such bonil as the Executive Committee
may require. The Treasurer shall be.
paid a salary of $600.00 per annum, pa.yable monthly.
ARTICLE VII.

Section 1. The State Lecturer shall
be ex-officio State Organizer and .n;taD;ager of the organizing force under JUT'l~
diction and direction of the State Pres1Jent and Executive Committee. He shall
be paid $3.00 per day and necessary ex-
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penses, not to exceed $2.00 per day, together with railway fare. This compensation is allowed only while actually doing organizing work.
Sec. 2. The State Lecturer must select assistants from county Lecturers,
who shall be ex-officio county Organizers
of their respective counties. If the State
Lecturer commissions other than county
Lecturers, said Organizer must be endorsed by his local Union and his county
officers, or by the county officers nearest
to the counties in which said Organizers
resides.
Sec. 3. Provided, further, that the
compensation of these Organizers shall
be $12.50 for each Uniou chartered ; and
the excess of $2.50 shall be turned foto
the State Treasury for general expenses.
ARTICLE VIII.

Each officer of the State Union whose
compensation has not been otherwise
provided for herein shall receive $1.50
per day, including all necessary expenses,
while in attendance at the State meeting.

moneys received, all work d?ne, 8.?d all
expenses incurred by them m their official capacity and the same shall be audited and approved by said committee
before such shall become a liability
against the State Unio'll.
ARTICLE X.

No member shall be eligible to hold
office in local, district, county or State
Unions unless he is an actual farmer.
ARTICLE XI.

When any State or Territory iii the
United States under jurisdiction of 1:he
Farmers Educational and Co-Operative
Union of America has a m~mbership of
not less than 5,000, said. State or .Te~
ritory may organize a SUi;te ~r Terntonal Union, under a constitution adopted
by them.
ARTICLE XII .

Expenses of delegates to the Stat.e
Union shall be paid out of the Sta.te
Treasury, to be $1.50 per day and railway fare.

ARTICLE IX.

All officers of the State Union shall
furnish to the State Executive Committee quarterly an itemized account of all
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BY-LAWS.
1. Each delegate to any Union shall
present written credentials from· the Secretary of his Union.
2. All members of the Farmers
Union in good standing, present at any
meeting of the Union, shall be considered advisory members of that body.
3. All members in good standing
shall be required to vote on all questions, unless excuseJ by the President,
who shall vote only in case of a tie or
in balloting.

fil the duties of his office, or absent himself from his Union for three stated
meetings in succession, without a valid
excuse, shall be suspended from office.
8. Any proposed amendment to these
By-Laws shall be in wri~ing, at a. stated
meeting of the State U mon, and if twothirds of the members present vote for
the amendment, it shall be adopted.
9. The discussion of partisan politics in any Farmers Union shall fo.rever be prohibited, and any member guilty of violating this law shall be expelled
from the Order after the second offense.

4. A majority vote of all members
present entitled to vote shall decide any
question before any Union, unless otherwise specified.
5. No member shall vouch for another in any Union unless ~hey have
been together in open Union within the
quarter.
6. On the election of Secretary of
a:n.y Union at any time, notice shall immediately be given the Secretaries of
the State and county Unions.
7. .AJJ.y officer who shall fail. to ful-
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1.

Roll call.

2.

Have all fees and dues been paid ?

3,.

Reading minutes.

4.

Application for membership.

5.

Balloting.

6.

Initiatory ceremony.

7. Is any member sick, or in need
of employment?
8.

Bills or accounts.

9.

New aBd unfinished business.

10. Receipts of the meeting.
(What business should be kept secret,
and from whom, and to what extent.)
11. Lecturing: The following subjects
are recommenJed for a general discussion by the members (the President may
·
appoint a leader) :
(a) The mortgage system and its
dencies; ( b) Crop diversification,
scientific agriculture; ( c) How to
and how to sell; (d) Usury; (e)
present tenant system.
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1. The election of all State officers
shall be at every annual meeting of the
State Union, to be held on the first
TUesday in August. The date and place
of holding said meeting shall be designated by the Executive Committee. The
above named officers shall remain in of-:
fice until their successors have qualified.

2. No officer of the State, county, or
local shall be eligible to the same office
for more than two consecutive terms.
The term of the State officers shall commence from the date on which they
were elected by the State Union now in
session.
3. It shall be the duty of the State
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Lecturer to be located at a general headquarters at one place; provided, however,
they may have separate offices. There
shall be furnished to the above named
officers such fixtures and stationery as
they may actually need to perform their
official duties; provided, however, that
the State Secretary shall have such assistance as the necessities of his office
All bills for fixtures,_ of-
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fice rent, post.age, stationery and assistance shall l:e paid from the general fund
of the St.ate

•

4. It shall be the Juty of all the
State officers to surrender their offices,
with all documents, moneys, notes, bills,
stationery, accounts, and any other property in their possession or control be
longing to the Union, to their successors
when the latter have been duly qualified.

this Constitution, or any other proposition affecting the State organization as
a whole, shall be submitted by the St.ate
Executive Committee within ten days of
the receipt of such demanJ to the vote of
all local Unions in Texas. A two-thirds
vote is required to adopt or reject such
proposition or amendment.
8. The State Secretary shall furnish

to the Secret.aries of the local Unions in

7. This Constitution may be amenJed at any annual meeting of the State
Union by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present; provided, however, that
said amendment shall not go into effect
until it shall have been within sixty
days ratified by a majority vote of every
local Union in the State voting. Provided, further, that if at any time as
many as forty loCa.1. Unions in the State
demand it, any proposed amendment to

good standing all of the amendments .
adopted by the State Union now in session within thirty days from date ot
adjournment, or as soon thereafter as
possible. It shall be the duty of all loCll.l Unions, upon the receipt of the above
stated amendments, to immediately take
action upon said amenJments, and forward within thirty days the result of said
vote to the St.ate Secretary, also
a duplicate of said action to their
county Secret.ary. It shall be the
duty · of the St.ate Secretary to receive and file the returns of the vote on
the amendments submitted to them, and
forwarded to him by the various local
Secretaries of the State. Said returns
shall be taken up by the State Secretary,
President and Treasurer sn the first
Monday in December, 1905, and counted.
Such amendments as have receiveJ a majority vote of the members of the local
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• 5. All officers to St.ate, county, and
local Unions inust be elected bv a ma"
jority vote.
6. It is hereby provided that a State
Business Agent shall be elected by the
St.ate Union, and shall be paid $50.00
per month, and allowed necessary expenses. Said agent shall be under the
supervision of the President and Executive Committee.

Unions shall be declared by the President to be in full force and effect.
9. Any local, county or State officer
of this Union may ~e removed by a
majority vote of the locals of their respective jurisdiction. In furtherance of
this principle, it is hereby provided that
if in a local as mal;ly as three members
demand it, if in a county as many as
three locals demand it, if in the State
as many as sixty locals demand it, a
vote shall be submitted within thirty
days by the proper authorities and taken
on the proposition whether or not they
shall be removeJ.. Said officers shall,
however, be given the right to defend
themselves either orally or in writing.

•
•

/
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Warren's Defiance
TO THE FEDERAL COURTS
"When the toilers of the
mill, factory, mine and
farm once understand the
true situation, they will
realize that there can be
no relief from judicial despotism until they use the
power latent in themselves to abolish the present iniquitous s y s t e m,
based upon the legalized
robbery of the nation's
toilers and producers, in
which the courts are mere
creatures o f capitalist
class r u 1 e and instruments of working class
subjection."

Full Text of F red D. Warren's Speeches Before the
Federal Courts at Fort Scott and St Paul

·can so
PRICE 10 CENTS
$1.00 per Dozen
$5.00 per 100

CHARLES IL KERR & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
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History of the Great American Fortunes
Volume I, now in its second edition,
tells of the economic conditions in the
colonial period of the United States, and
of the origin of the great land fortunes,
notably those held by the Astor family.
Volume II, also in its second edition;
began the story of the great railroad fortunes, most of its space being devoted to
the Vanderbilts and Goulds.
Volume III, just ready, tells for the first
time, backed by incontestable proofs, the
true stor)" of Russell Sage, Stephen B.
Elkins , James J. Hill and J. Pierpont
1\Iorgan.

What Friends and Enemies Say:
Ben H a nfo r d wrote s hortly b efore his death:

"Gus tav us Myers' Hi s tory of the Gre at Ame rican
F ortunes is a great w o rk. To s tudents of h istory It is inva lua ble, a nd to socia lis t scholars
of America and othe r countries It Is indis p e nsabl e."
N ew York Eve ning Pos t : After making all al lowances for the evident animus of the writer,
not only as against the great plutocrats, b u t as
against the whol e structu re of i ndiv idualist soct ; ty-enou~h
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FRED WARREN'S DEFIANCE
!INTRODUCTORY
During the t rial of the officials of the Western Federation
of Miners in Idaho, when things were looking pretty blue for
them, Fred D. vVarren, Managing Editor of t he Appeal t o
Reason, Girard, Kansas, wished to call attention to the manner
in which they had been taken from one state to another for
trial-not by extradition but by virtual kidnaping-and offered
a reward for t he kidnaping of ex-Governor Taylor and his
delivery to the authorities of Kentucky, whe re he was under
ind ictment for complicity in the killing of Goebel. The publication of the reward attracted wide attention and no doubt
had an important bearing on the federation case; for the
accused men we re acquitt ed when they came to trial.
Soon aft er thei r acquittal, Warren was indicted in !he federal court of Kansas for having sent scurrilous, defamatory
and threatening matter through the ~na ils in the offer of t he
reward to which reference has been made. The case was postponed from time t o t ime by the government and finally, after
two years had elapsed, went to trial, 'Warren being convicted
a nd sentenced to pay a fine of $1,500 and serve six months in
jail. Warren created a sensation by attacking the trial court
in his paper, and declaring that the j ury was packed against
him, every man s11bpcenced being a republican. He took an
appeal to the court of appeals at St. Paul.

WARREN'S FORT SCOTT SPEECH.
I wish to call the attention of the court to the fact that this
case is the outgrowth of the kidnaping of three workmen by
the agents of the great mining corporations, with the connivance of the state officials of Idaho and Colorado. The
kidnaping of these workingmen was acquiesced in by the
president and sanctioned by the sttpreme court of the
United States.
In referring to the manner in which these workingmen
were taken from their homes as kidnaping I wish it understood that no less distinguished a personage than Jnstice
McKenna of the supreme court of the United State$ used this
term in dissenting from the opinion of his associates. Justice
·McKenna, after reviewing the facts laid before the supreme
court, said :
In the case at bar the states,, through their officers, are the offenders.
They by an illegal exertion of power deprived the accused of a constitu tional right. * * * Kidnaping is a crime, pure and simple. * * *
All of the officers of the law are sup.posed to be on guard against this.
* * " But how is it when the law ·becomes the kidnaper-when t he
officers of the law, using the forms and exerting its power, become abductors? This is not a distinction without a difference, another form of
the crime of kidnaping, distinguished only from that committed by an individual by circumstances. If a state may say to one within her borders
and upon whom her process is served, "I will not inquire how you came
here; I must execute my laws a.nd remit you to proeeedings against those
whQ have wronged you," may she so plead against her offenses? May she
claim that by mere physical presence within 'h er borders an accused person
is within her jurisdiction denuded of his constitutional rights, though
he has been brought there by her violence? And constitutional rights t he
accused (the three workingmen I have alluded to) in this ca.s e certainly
did have, and valuable ones.
-
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FRED WARREN'S DEFIANCE

Justice McKenna voiced my views and the views of every
law-ab iding citizen on this important matter touching the
rights of the individual. But the supreme court declared
otherwise and refused to grant the relief asked for by these
workingmen a nd guaranteed to them by the constitution of
the United States and by every consideration of fair play
and justice.
It was during the heat of this s truggle between the Western Federation of Miners and the wealthy Mine Owners'
Association of the west that I conceived the idea of offering
a reward for ex-Governor Taylor, who, as was generally
known, was a fugitive from justice from his home state of
K entucky and in hiding in Indiana, protected from the service
of requisition by the governor of Indiana, whose position was
indorsed by Governor Roosevelt of New York and every
prominent Republican politician and n ewspaper in the
United States.
Would the supreme court hold to its opinion that kidnaping was riot a crime if the victim was a member of the
Republican party and a representative of the capitalist class?
I did not believe that the $1,000 offered by the Appeal would
induce any man t o under take the abduction of Mr. T aylor, as
for seven years the state of K entucky had a standing reward
of $100,000 for the capture of the murderers of Governor
Goebel, for which crime Taylor ha d been indicted by the
Franklin county grand jury in January, 1900.
But I did expect that the offer of this reward in the
manner and with the language used would attract public
attention to the kidnaping decision of the supreme court . I
felt that if this decision, sanctioning the kidnaping of poor
and defenseless workingmen by rich and powerful capitalists,
was understood by the American people a wave of protest
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would sweep the country and force the supreme court to
recede from its position, as had been done before, notably
in the famous Dred Scott decision, and will undoubtedly be
done again.
This Taylor reward was circulated through the mails in a
manner in daily use by banks, private dete.c tive agencies. antihorse thief associations, sheriffs and marshals. I have here
three postal cards mailed by nationa l and sta te banks offering
rewards for the anest of men whom these banks allege to
have committed crime. The card which I offer for the inspection of the court, it will be noted, bears upon the back or
outside of the card, in large letters, figures and characters,
the· following language : "B. B. Bond, produce dealer, wanted
for issuing forged bills of lading; $250 reward will be paid
by the First National bank, Nashville, Tenn., for his arrest
and delivery to Nashville authorities."
It will be observed that this lang uage, to quote t his court's
decision on our demurrer to the indictment, "is calculated to
impress the readers of the language with the thought that
Bond was guilty of the commission of some crime for which
he would be prosecuted by the Tennessee authorities if captured and returned to th em." It can further be said, following the court's line of reasoning, that this language was
obviously intended by the First National bank t o reflect
injuriously upon the character of B. B. Bond and from its
terms and the manner and style in which it was displayed on
the postal card is calculated to have that effect.

The other cards contain similar language and display.
This is characteristic of thousands of cards which daily pass
through the mails of the U nited States, a nd yet in not a single
instance has any effort been made by the government to rid
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the mails of this objectionable matter and protect those of its
citizens who are fugitives from justice.
M y arrest and conviction is the first instance on record
where a man was prosecuted for att empting to bring t o the
bar of justice an indicted fugitive charged with the crime of
m urder.
There must be some reason why I alone of th e thousands
of men who, according to the rule of t his court and the opinion
of the district attorney and his assistant, have committed substantially t he same act should be singled out and marked for
prosecution.
T he reason is not hard to find. Society today is divided
into two classes. On the one side we find the work people_:_
men, women and children who have no means of obtaining a
livelihood but by their hard labor. On the other hand we
find a relatively small group of men who own the land, and
the tools which these people must have access to if they are
to live. It is the primary if not the sole purpose of the men
who own this productive property to obtain as large profits as
possible, while on the other hand .the work people strive constant ly to increase their wages. Th is creates a class conflict.
T his conflict began with civilization and has come down ·
under varying forms to this day and will continue with increasing intensity so long as a small group of rich men are
permitted to lay upon the masses, to quote from Pope Leo,
"a yoke little better than slavery." Discussing the ever present problem of labor and its compensation, John Adams in .
1776 observed:
It is of no consequence by what name you call your people, whether
by that of freemen or slaves. I n some countries the laboring poor men
were called freemen, in others slaves, . but the differ.ence was imaginary
~ml;r. , What matters it wh!!ther a landiord ernplo;rin9 ten !al;J{>rers on hje
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farm gives them annua.l ly as much as will buy the necessaries of life or
gives them those necessaries at first hand?

Coming down 1:0 t he civil war period, we find that the
Charlestown Baptist Association in presenting a memorial to
the Georgia Legislature in 1835 discussing this ever -yvith us
problem of labor gave expres~on to the following conclusion:
It amounts in effect to this-whether the operatives of a country shall
be bought and sold and themselves become property, as in this state, or
whether they shall become ·hirelings and their labor only become property,
as in som..e other states.

It will be seen from th ese two quotations, clearly reflecting
the opinion of t he Revolutionary and Civil war periods, that
the master class recognized no difference between the chattel
slave and th e wage hireling. I n 1865 Karl Marx, the founder
of scientific socialism, summed up the labor problem in the
following striking sentence:
In point of fact, however, whether a man works three days of the week
for himself on his own field and three days for nothing on the estate of his
lord or whether he works in the factory or workshop six hours daily for
himself and six hours ~daily for his employer, ·it comes to the same thing.

T his surplus value over and above t hat which is required
by the slave, th e serf and the wageworker to maintain his
physical existence is the portion w h ich the master, the feudal
lord and t he caiptalist have taken by force of arms in the
first case, by ownership of land in the second, and by ownership ·of t ools and cunningly devised laws ~nd court decisions
in t he last instan ce.
T he slave master built up a civil and political system
which protected his right of property in the bodies of his
slaves and th e wealth they produced. One does not have to
go very far ))ack in the history of this country to find confirmation of this statement. P rior to 1860 the laws enacted
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by congress and by most of the several states, backed by the
decisions of federal and state courts, had for their object the
protection of the slave master in his right of ownership of
men, women and children. The man who dared raise his
voice in protest against the exploitation of the black man was
branded as a traitor to his country. If he attempted to speak
he was thrown into jail, and if he attempted to print a newspaper voicing his sentiments his press was destroyed and he
was mobbed and murdered.
\i\That was true in the two revolutionary periods which
marked the disappearance of a political system based on kingcraft and a political system based on chattel slavery is true
today.
The men and the newspapers that have espoused the cause
of men, women and children who work in the fields, factories
and mines of this nation are marked for persecution, as were
the Revolutionary and Abolition editors before them. For
ten years as editor of the Appeal to Reason I have been in
constant conflict with the ruling class and the men who hope
to pick up the crumbs which drop from the tables of the great
captains of industry, on whose will employment depends, not
alone in the industries, but in the government and municipal
service.
The postoffice department was first employed to hamper
and harass the Appeal to Reason in its work of education -and
enlightenment. The most absurd rules and regulations were
specially formulated to apply, as Third Assistant Postmaster
General Madden wired to the Girard postmaster, "to the
Appeal to Reason." In every instance where our right to the ·
mails was questioned the Appeal won a signal victory, because we strictly obeyed the spirit and the letter of the law.
Then the aid of the courts was invoked to accomplish what
the postoffice department had failed to do. The courts today,
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as prior tQ 1860, are with the owning and ruling class. Daily
this fact is becoming more apparent. One has only to refer
to the long list of decisions in which the interests of labor
and capital are opposed to verify this s tatement. The blacklist has been legalized and the boycott outlawed . The injunction has been used with telling effect in labor controversies
to terrorize and crush the men who work, while it has proved
ineffective and . of no avail when directed against great capitalist interests, as President Roosevelt pointed out when he
was engaged in his battle with the great packing industries.
The people of Missouri in their capacity as sovereign
voters recently elected a governor and legislature on a platform demanding relief from railroad extortion. A two-cent
fare bill was enacted into law. This law was upheld by the
state sttpreme court. The railroads went to the federal
courts, which with the stroke of a pen nullified the will of
3,000,000 people. So closely allied has become the federal
judiciary of this country to the great ·corporations that even
now there is pending in congress a resolution demanding an
investigation of the acts and conduct of the federal judges
who have prostituted their high office to the profit of these
corporations, three-fourths of whicl1, according to a statement
made by Governor Hadley, are either illegally organized or
unlawfully conducted.
For years the Appeal to Reason has been waging almost
single-handed a fight against the oppressive a nd intolerable
industrial and political conditions which confront this country. We frankly admit having been unsparing in our criticism
of the acts of public officials and the courts of this land. We
have dared to tell the truth, and it is b~cause of this that I face
this court today a convicted felon in the eyes of thottsands of
men and women whose respect I covet.

10
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Whence came this prosecution? The Kansas City Journal
in November,.1907, editorially stated that the department of
justice at the instance of the president of the United States
had b.een instructed to commence proceedings against a Socialist sheet at Girard, Kan. I do not know the Journal's
source of information, but am inclined to believe from facts
now in my" possession that this prosecution of the Appeal to
Reason has been directed from the attorney . general's office
in Washington.
When the Pierson envelope, on which this action is based,
was sent to the postoffice inspector of this district from Los
Angeles that gentleman turned it over to the district attorney.
The district attorney returned the envelope to the postoffice
inspector with the opinion that there was no ground fo r
action. The inspector in making report to the department
at Washington marked, the case "Closed." He later explained
to me that this meant that so far as the district of Kansas
was concerned no furtQer action would be taken. But soon
thereafter word was rece:ved from Washington, so the assis tant district attorney announced in the presence of this court,
that there had been a violation of the law and that the case
must be reopened and vigorously prosecuted.
The district attorney's office at Topeka, however, revised
its decisipn after hearing from Washington that there was no
ground for action against me. One of my attorneys journeyed to Washington and laid before the department thousands of reward cards similar to the Taylor reward which had
been mailed from nearly every city in the Union. When my
attorney inquired why the Appeal was singled out for prosecution on this flimsy charge, while all the senders of these
other cards, who were equally culpable, were not molested,
the representative of the government opened a drawer in his
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desk and produced an armload of marked copies of the Appeal.
Blue pencil marks designating certain articles in the
Appeal indicated that this paper' is pretty closely read by high
government officials. The govetnment official shr.ugged his
shoulders in reply to Darrow's question and remarked, " We
are after the Appeal."
This case has dragged its weary way through this court
for over two years, continued from time to · time at the instance of the government. I submit from these facts that I
am not prosecuted for having violated any federal law, but
purely because of my political opinions and my work in behalf
of the working class of this nation. ·
This prosecution is not unexpected to us . As plainly
stated by the government official to whom our attorney talked
while in Washington, it is evident that secret service agents
of the governmen t have been camping on the trail of the
Appeal for, lo, these many years.
Is it not pretty conclusive evidence that we have observed
religiously the laws and regulations governing the conduct of
a newspaper when after ten years of effort the government is
able to find only this Ione and paitry alleged vrolation?
Personally I feel proud of this record. I feel no sense of
guilt, nor will the world approve this conviction when the
truth prevails and the facts are known.
The government's witnesses testified here on the stand
that I submitted to them copy of the matter I expected to
mail and asked whether in the postmaster's judgment it constituted a violation of the federal law. That official after
looking the matter up said it did not, and I want to say here
that during the ten years of my connection with the Appeal
to Reason I have had frequent occasion · to consult with the
postmaster at Girard on matters relating to the ,postal laws,
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and in no instance was his judgment ever at fault. He assured me that in his judgment the matter I proposed mailing
was identical in character with the thousands of postal cards
mailed at his office by the sheriff, the marshal and the officers
of the Anti-Horse Thief Association.
In submitting to this court these postal cards mailed by
bankers it is not my intention that the government should
proceed against these men on the evidence furnished by m e.
I know these gentlemen are immune· from prosecution because
they represent the dominant class in society today. The rewards which they offer are for men who have committed
crimes against property, and in the prevailing social system
the property of the rich is of vastly more consequence than
the life and liberty of the poor.
On the other hand, the editor who has espoused the cause
of the wage slave today has in the eyes of the ruling class
committed a crime against existing institutions for daring t o
offer a reward for the apprehension of an influential member
of the dominant political party.
I have also dared to cr-itjcise a decision of the highest judicial tribunal ih the United States. Judge West, the assistant
district attorney who assisted in my prosecution, in his argument a year ago last November, after presenting his reasons
why the demurrer in this action s·h ould be overruled, closed
his argument in a burst of passion with the statement that "as
a matter of fact this literature was sent out for the purpose
of bringing into contempt and discredit the supreme court of
the United States." Is criticism a crime? And is it for this
I am being prosecuteCI?
Smarting under the vicious attempt of the English king to
prevent t~e circulation of Revolutionary newspapers during
the period preceding the signing o~ the Declaration of Incle-
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pendence, the first amendment to the new constitution was
made to provide for a free press and free speech, always and
every where recog nized as the s ustaining pillars of free
institutions.
Our colonist forefathers, imbued with the high ideals embodied in their immortal Declaration, shouldered their guns
and shot to death the divine right of kings, and then the cunning enemies of democracy raised in its stead the supreme
court, with its many federal arms reaching out into all the
stat.es of the Union.
The supreme court has become in fact the reigning monarch
of the American people. No measure of relief demanded by
the voters of t his nation enacted into law by their elected
representatives and s igned by the president may become
operative without its judicial sanction. At the command of
t he lords of privilege any obnoxious la,w is promptly cleclarecl
unconstitutional.
The supreme court of the United States has today more
real power over the people than is vested in any monarch of
the old world.
The late Senator Hanna boasted that the courts are maintained to buttress property rights. Ex-President Roosevelt
denounced a federal j udge for his interpretation of the law
in the government's prosecution of the beef trust.
President Taft in his Hot Springs (Va.) speech expressed
a decided opinion upon the same question in referring to the
inability of the poor to cope in the courts with men of wealth.
With expressions like these from men of prominence, do you
wonder that there is a growing distrust on the part of t he
poor people of this nation that the courts are against them?
In the western district of N~w York of thirty cases decided
in favor of injured employees twenty-eight were reversed in
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favor of the master class by the- higher courts. United States
District Attorney Sims of Chicago was waging a vigorous
fight against the white slave drivers, and when victory was
·almost within his grasp his hand was paral.yzed by a decision
of the supreme court, which virtually put an end to the prosecution of that unspeakable infamy. There are property interest involved in the wholesale debauchery of young girls, and
these property interests must be safeguarded at whatever cost.
As for the girls, they are the daughters of the working class
and in point of value are not to be compared to property.
Our modem system of jurisprudence is a survival of
mediaeval times, when judges presided by right of ownership
of lands and castles, _and it wili require another political revolution similar to that of 1776 and that of 1860 to abolish this
bulwark of special privilege and capitalist exploitation.
I was convicted by a jury composed of partisan Republicans. It was shown by competent evidence introduced in this
court today that two of the jurors had expressed hostile and
prejudicial sentiments against me. Affidavits herewith fil'ed
show that one of the jurors, Mr. Nelson, became deathly sick
in the jury room, and he affirms that it was because of this
sickness and his fear Qf death unless medical attention could
be secured that he was forced into voting for a conviction.
Again it is shown by competent evidence introduced at this
hearing that the principal witness for the government,
ex-Governor Taylor, made statements which were untrue.
He stated that at the time the reward which I offered was
circulated through the mails he was not a fugitive from justice nor was there any charge pending against him of a criminal nature in Kentucky. Affidavits, state records and letters
signed by Taylor himself, all on file in this court, show that
Taylor had been indicted and that for seven years prior to the
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offer of our reward he had been a fugitive from justice with a
price on his head. It is the common practice in all courts that
where the defendant can show that a juror in qualifying perjures himself a new trial is granted. Perjured testimof\y on
the part of the prosecuting witness is also ground for a new
trial in ordinary cases. Of course I understand that this is
not an ordinary case. The whole history of these proceedings
shows conclusively that it is not an attempt to secure the
ends of justice, but an effort to punish me because of my
political views.
.
In conclusion permit me to say that I am not asking the
mercy or leniency of this court. I have committed no crime,
and there is festering in my conscience no accusation of guilt,
but if my conviction and punishment will serve to rivet public
attention upon the abuses which I have tried to point out
then I shall feel that I have not suffered this humiliation
in vain.
After all, this is the price of human progress. Why
should I expect immunity? The courts have ever been and
are today the bulwarks of the ruling class. Why should they
not punish offenders against that class?
In feudal slavery the courts sustained the feudal ,lords,
in chattel slavery they protected the slave owners, and in
wage slavery they defend the industrial masters.
Whoever protests for the sake of justice or in the name of
the future is an enemy of society and is persecuted or put
to death.
In one of the most eloquent characterizations of history
Charles Sumner, tracing the march of the centuries, pointed
out that the most iIJf~mous crimes against the liberty and
progress of the human race had been sanctioned by the socalled courts of justice..
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This case is a mere incident in the mighty struggle of the
masses for emancipation. Slowly, painfully, proceeds the
struggle of man· against the power of Mammon. The past
is written in tears and blood. The future is dim and unknown, but the final outcome of this world-wide struggle is
not in doubt. Freedom will conquer slavery, truth will prevail over error, justice will triumph over injustice, the light
will vanquish the darkness, and humanity, disenthralled, tvill
rise resplendent in the glory of universal brotherhood.
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By George H. Shoaf.

No court in the history of jurisprudence ever presented a
scene more replete with dramatic interest than that witnessed
in the federal building at Fort ' Scott, Kan., Thursday afternoon, July 24, when, in response to Judge Pollock's invitation
to show cause why sentence should not be pronounced, Fred
D. Warren, editor of the Appeal to Reason, arose and began to
speak. The last bit of uncontradicted evidence disclosing the
bias and prejudice of the jurors who convicted Warren had
been introduced. The last argument in behalf of justice for
the defendant had been made by his attorneys. Bone and
Vv est of the prosecution had declined to reply to Darrow and
Boyle. Judge Pollock had just delivered his decision over-/
ruling the motion for an arrest of judgment and a new trial.
Everything that could be said and everything that could be
done to reverse the processes of the court and snatch victory
from defeat had been said and done.
Tense were the feelings of the spectators as Warren faced
the court. Instinctively it was realized that something was
about to happen, but just what it would be no one could think
or say. The benign face of Clarence Darrow, the celebrat ed
lawyer who in a hundred courts has championed labor's cause
and whose voice from a thousand platforms has been lifted
in behalf of the poor and oppressed, showed concern, as did
the faces of his associate attorneys, when it became evident
that their defeated but unconquered client was about to initiate
action in his own behalf. The government's agents and attorneys looked as if a red flag had been unexp~ctedly unfolded '
or a bomb was about to be hurled, and they cringed speechless
in their chairs. Judge Pollock himself, his eyes fastened on the
figure before him, his coutenance plainly revealing the conflicting emotions of his mind, sat as if stricken dumb.
"Yes, yo_ur honor, there are some reasons why s~ntence of
the court should not be pronounced."
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With his hands on the table before him and his eyes looking straight and fearlessly into those of the court, Warren's
voice rang like a clarion as he began a speech as remarkable
as it is without a parallel. The unexpectedness of the proceeding and Warren's boldness of utterance astounded Judge P ollock. Once or twice Prosecutor Bone looked appealingly at
the court as if the latter dignitary ought to foreclose on the
speaker's remarks, but the court was too preoccupied· with
amazement to except. To a silenced judge and in the presence
of an audience whose very breathing could neither be felt nor
heard capitalism's most prominent victim and labor's uncompromising champion proceeded with the uncovering of the
causes that had led to his conviction. Never in his life had
Judge Pollock listened to a speech like this.; nev~r in the .history of jurisprudence was there a speech hke this made m a ·
federal court.
Warren represented in the concrete the agony and woe, the
blood and tears of the working class of the world. He typified
the issue between the ruling class and those who are fighting
the age-long war for human emancipation. Through him were
voiced the outraged sentiments of men, women and children
who in the field, factories and mines do the. work of the world
and who in some way would protest against the methods by
which the wealth their work creates is taken from them and
given to those who labor not. Here in this federal court, the
the strongest bulwark of the system that is responsible for the
agony and blood and outraged sentiments, Warren, already
convicted and about to receive sentence, faced without hesitation and without a tremor the flesh and blood embodiment of
capitalism's mighty power and challenged him to do his worst.
Warren's spe'ech climaxed his defense and clinched it irrefutably in the consciences of his auditors. If there had been
any doubt as to the injustice of the prosecution air the animus
and origin of it, this doubt rapidly dispelled as the speech
proceeded. After sentence was pronounced and the prisoner
was admitted to bail pending an appeal John H. Crider, one
of the most prominent Republicans in Fort Scott and probably
in secret society circles the most influential man in Kansas,
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who had listened to Warren's address, came forward and volunteered to sign his bond. The offer was accepted. Downstairs after adjournment of court a group of men, Democratsand Republicans, united in open endorsement of the speech
and unqualifiedly expressed their admiration for the man who
made it.
"If ever that man runs for president he will get my vote,"
declared one of those who participated in the discussion.
"Darrow's argument and Warren's speech put this case
in a different light," said R. J. Finley, one of the jurors, who
voted to convict and who sat through the proceedings of the
day. "There is no question as to Warren's ability and sincerity.
I am not a Socialist, but as far as I am able to determine I
believe Warren is honest and free from criminal intent," Finley declared.
It is difficult to interpt et the impression that was made
on the mind of the court. Ordinarily convicted prisoners
accept in silence. Warren's course petrified with astonishment the court, to whom his remarks were addressed. An
age seemed to have elapsed before Pollock recovered sufficiently to proceed. It is was very evident that he did not
know what to say. Undoubtedly he had made up his mind
as to the severity of the sentence, but this speech from the
prisoner apparently upset his plans. Now he vibrated between
doubt and despair. Warren, possibly with a note of defiance,
had announced that he did not ask or expect clemency
or mercy; that he was not guilty and was not. conscious of
having committed an offense. The United States district
attorney had demanded that the full penalty of the law, five
years in the penitentiary and a $5,000 fine, be inflicted.
With halting tones and in a manner plainly denoting the
confused condition of his mind, Pollock began the pronouncement of the sentence with an apology in part and an attempt
at argument in reply to Warren's speech.
According to the Fort Scott Tribune, Warren's impassioned
address made a most profound impression.
"The fact that Judge Pollock stated he had given the case
weeks and weeks of deliberation and had hardly known what
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to do shows that Vvarren may have some merit in his claim
that the government had sanctioned kidnaping. The speech
Mr. Warren delivered will be kept as a treasure by many who
are with him in this case," declared the Tribune.

*

~:

*

*

*

*

*

¥

When the case came before the court of appeals, \i\Tarren's
attorneys would not handle it as he wanted, insisting on arguing technical points, and then Vvarren took the bit in his ·o wn
mouth, threw technicalities to the winds, admitted that he had
sent the offer of reward, and demanded a decision of the one
question as to whether kidnaping was legal.
Never before had a layman argued a case before the court
of appeals, and this in itself was sufficient to create a sensation. But when \Varren launched into an attack on the federal
courts a? a usurping body, working along class lines, it became
one of the most remarkable court scenes ever witnessed in
America.
The sensation was deepened when more than twenty thousand postal cards of protest arrived in St. Paul for Vv arren,
from all over the United States, addressed in care of the clerk
of the court of appeals. The interest of the people in the
Warren case had been so great that the circulation of his
paper, the Appeal to Reason, had risen from two hundred
thousand to nearly half a million since the case opened and as
a direct result of it. All these features, taken together, make
the hearing and the speech perhaps the most striking that
history affor?s.
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WARREN'S ST. PAUL SPEECH.
I appear before this court in my own defense because my
attorneys are unwilling to say what I think should be said. T
desire t o waive all that counsel for the defense has said with
reference to the government's inability to prove that this
envelope was mailed from the office of the Appeal to Reason,
of which I am edifor. I ·wish t o waive all the objections
interposed by my attorneys and the arguments advanced by
them why I should be given a new trial. I do not want a new
trial. This case has cost the defense $20,000. A new trial,
before a jury of my political opponents, selected by the district attorney's office from among government employes, or
those who hope to get a federal iob, before a judge prejudiced
against ni°y cause, could result ; nl y in another miscarriage of
justice.
In waiving the arguments of my attorneys on these points ·
-(and I wish to say here, in justification of 11).y course at this
time, that the theory on wfiich this case was conducted in the
lower court was over my vigorous protest)-! do so to put the
issue squarely before this court: Is the mailing of this envelope with its offer of a rewar~ printed in red, for the capture
and return to Kentucky authorities of ex-Governor \iVilliam
Taylor, under indictment at that time for murder, a violation
of the federal statutes? Stripped of all legal verbiage a nd
technicality, that is the issue here and no other.
My attorneys argue in the brief submitted that the indictment is defective. I do not pretend to know about this. I
will say, however, that I have no desire to have my sentence
set aside on a mere technical defect in the incli~tment, and I
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would regret to see the issue involved disposed of in this unsatisfactory manner. It would still leave the question in
· doubt as to whether the mailing of a reward, printed in red,
for the capture of a fugitive republican politician, is a violation of the federal statutes.
I call the -attention of the court t o the testimony introduced by the govern m ent, showing that I submitted a draft of
the alleged defamator.y envelope to the postmaster at Girard
and asked his opinion as to its mailability. The postmaster,
the representative of the government, informed me that in his
judgment there was nothing in the postal laws that would
prevent the mailing of this reward offer, as hundreds of similar cards and envelopes were mailed in the course of a year
at the Girard postoffice. This certainly establishes my good
faith. No man with criminal intent would voluntarily submit
the evidence of his contemplated crime to the agent of the
institution against which the crime was directed.
In this connection I wish to call the court's attention to
the statement made from the bench by the trial judge that,
when this matter was first submitted to him, he himself was
in doubt as to w hether the mailing of this envelope was a violation of the federal statutes. If the law is so indefinite t hat
even the t rial judge is unable to determine whether a crim ~
has been committ ed, until after he "had consulted h igher aut hority," how is the layman to determine what is iawful and
w hat is not. In t he lower court's decision on our demurrer
Judge Pollock stated that the language was not scurrilous
and threatening, as charged in the indictment, but that it was
defamatory, inasmuch as it was calculated to impress the
reader thereof with the thought that ex-Governor W. S. Taylor was wanted in Kentucky by the a uthorities of that state
for some alleged crime. Under this decision every offer of a
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reward for a man charged with crime, mailed by a private
individual or a civil officer, is a violation of the federal statute
under which this indictment was returned against me. In
order t o prevent this construction and its far-reaching consequences, Judge Pollock, in his final summing up of the case,
decided that it was not defamatory nor scurrilous but threat.ening. It is hard for the average•man to follow such judicial
reasoning, and I sincerely trust that this court's opinion will
be written in such clear and unmistakable terms that there
will be no question as t o this law in the future.
It will be argued by counsel for the government that kidnaping is a crime and, therefore, an offer of a reward to kidnap ex-Governor Taylor is a threat against that gentleman.
I will ask the counsel for the government to cite the federal
law constituting kidnaping a crime. He cann.ot do this. On
the other hand, the United States supreme court, in an exhaustive opinion, handed down in the case of the three workingmen who had been kidnaped in Colorado and taken to
Idaho, plail).ly states that it is no violation of the federal
statutes to forcibly abduct a man and take him from one state ·
to another. In its opinion the supreme court says:
"Looking first at what was alleged to have occurred in
Color~do touching the arrest of the petitioner and _
h is deportation from that state, we do not perceive that anything done
there, however hastily or inconsiderately done, can be adjudged to be in violation of the constitution or laws of the
United States. Even if it be true that the arrest and deportation of Pettibone, Moyer, and Haywood from Colorado was
by fraud and connivance, to which the governor of .Colorado
was a party, this does not make out a case of violation of the
rights qf the appellants under the constitution and laws of the
United States."

FRED WARREN'S DEFIANCE

Unde-r this decision I do no.t see what weight this court
can give to the argument of the government's counsel, that
to offer a reward to do what the supreme court has explicitly
declared is not a crime is in violation of the law.
What I did, in fact, was to offer a reward to any one who
would capture, forcibly abduct if you please, a man under
indictment for murder and return him to the Kentucky au:
thorities. To kidnap means not only forcible abduction, but
hiding from friends and the proper authori ties. Under this
view how can it be maintained that it is unlawful to offer a
reward for the capture of ex-Governor William S. Taylor and
his return to the authorities of Kentucky?
Let me state a hypothetical case: Suppose the Socialists
capture the political powers of Kansas-as we shall. We find
that Mr. Armour is violating the anti-trust laws of our state.
He lives in Illinois. The governor of Illinois, being a republican, refuses to grant a requisition. Suppose our Socialist
state officials, who would be private citizens in Illinois, should
quietly go at midnight, surround Mr. Armour's house in Chicago, capture him, carry him into Kansas, and there place
him on trial before a Socialist judge and a Socialist jury.
vVould the men that kidnaped Armour violate any federal
statute? ~Tould they not be immune from prosecution under
the supreme court's ruling?
The question involved in this case is whether there is one
law for the workingman and another law for the rich employer. The supreme court's decision in t he famous kidnaping conspiracy in Colorado and the action of high government and state officials in p·rotecting a fugitive republican
politician, charged with murder, lends color to my contention
that there is one interpretation of the law for the poor and
another one for· the rich. The action of the governor of
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New Jersey in refusing to issue requisition papers for Armour,
the Chicago meat packer, who was charged by the New Jersey
prosecutors with violating the anti-trust laws of that state
is a convincing argument that there is one law for the poor
and none for the rich. The methods adopted by the government's attorney in his prosecution of me and his refusal to
take cognizance of similar acts on the part of bankers and
others, strengthens our argument that there are two wholly
different kinds of law in this country; and your decision will,
if that decision upholds the action of the lower court, add to
this belief in the public mind.
,
The government's attorney emphasizes the fact that this
reward offer is printed in red. Out of curiosity, I asked a
number of the leading ink manufacturers in the United States
for what color of printing ink they had the greatest demand,
and they replied, without a single exception, that they sold
more red ink than all others combined, save one-black
Black is the emblem of piracy · and has been since long before
the days of Captain Kidd. Under its sable folds march the
land thief, the predatory rich, the employer of little children,
those who barter justice, the Wall street speculator, the petty
gambler and grafter, and all those who plunder labor and
oppress the poor. Black is the color of death. Red on the
other hand is the color of life; it glows with vitality; it is the
badge of universal kinship. It has been from the days of
Spartacus, down through the ages, the emblem of revolt
against tyranny. Under the crimson banner the revolutionary patriots of 1776 fought and won their battles against~the
English king. Longfellow's inspiri"ng poem to Pulaski, the
Polish patriot who gave his life for American independence,
immortalizes
the red banner:
,
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Where, before the altar, hung
The blood-red banner, that with prayer
Had been consecrated there-Take thy banner-and if e'er
Thou shouldst press the soldier's bier,
And· the muffled drum should beat
To the tread of mournful feet,
Then this crimson flag shall be
Martial doak and shroud for thee.
The warrior took that banner proud,
And it was his martial cloak and shroud!

The original flag of the American revolution was red.
The stars and stripes were added later by our rebel forefathers
t o distinguish it from th~ national emblems of other countries.
It is a significant historical fact that red predominates in the
flags of all .countries with one exception-Russia. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the government attorney who sails
under the blag flag should seek to cast aspersions on the
red banner.
If the liberties bought with the blood of our forefathers,
who fought under the red flag are to be preserved it will be
done by the 'men who today march under the crimson banner.
The theory of law that a man is presumed to be innocent
until proven guilty was wholly overlooked in my trial at Fort
Scott. I was convicted and sentenced before I entered the
court room. I was not prosecuted as a presumably innocent
man charged with an alleged violation of the law. I was
prosecuted by pa.rtisap politicians, before a partisan jury,
three of whom it was proved later had declared they were
prejudiced against me, and before a partisan judge and on
perjured testimony. But this is not the first time in the history of the world that this same farce has been enacted. When
the ruling class of any epoch is forced to use such means to
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bring about the imprisonment of a man advocating revolutionary doctrines, it has always foreshadowed the dawn of a
new era.
Several million men and women in the United States today
believe that I have been prosecuted in the federal courts because of my political beliefs. It is true I am in revolt ·a gainst
the present capitalistic regime of graft and boodle and I have
dedicated my life to the Revolution of Tomorrow. Our cause
will triumph in America just as it is winning in Germany,
France and England. The Milwaukee Socialist victory is a
prophecy of what will happen throughout the nation at no
distant day.
By environment, training and economic interests, the judges
who compose tnis court are opposed to me. You can no more
impartially consider the questions involved in this case than
could the judges appointed by the English king to consider
impartially the questions which arose betweep that monarch
and his American su~jects.
In all controversies that arose between the master and his
slave prior to the revolution of 1860, the federal courts made
their decisions conform to the interests of the masters. It
was from the slave owners that they derived their powers and
held their positions. No man openly antagonistic to the slave
power could hold a position on the federal bench.
An examination of the decisions of this court-and your
decisions are similar to those of all other federal courtswherein the interests of the workingman conflict with the interests of the employer, is ample proof of the class character
of the federal judiciary. Dissenting from the opinion of this
very court, in a ~ase wherein a working girl was pitted against
a great corporation, Judge Thayer said: "I dissent from
these doctrines which seem to have been formulated with an
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eye mainly to the protection of the employers and with too
little regard for the situation and rights of the employes."
As a militant member of the working class I frankly confess that I expect nothing from this court. A court of justice,
so-called, which turns away a mangled working child emptyhanded in defense of capitalist class property against working
class life and limb, is not apt to look with favor upon one in
revolt against such shocking inhumanity and the system
responsible for it.
I know that this is the settled policy of this court. I understand why its decisions are in the interest of the employer
and against the working man and working woman.
You are serving those to whom you are ind~bted for your
position and responsible for your power. I am simply trying
to show to the working class of the world, which embraces a
great majority of the population, the character of the federal
court to which must be submitted their liberties and their
lives. The federal court under capitalist misrule is essentially
capitalistic in its .sympathies, its interests and its decisions.
In this important work of educating the working class as
to the true character of the courts you are helping me. It
was the Dred Scott decision that hastened the overthrow of
chattel slavery, and, as history repeats itself, we may confidently expect that the decision of the supreme court in the
now famous kidnaping conspiracy, backed by the federal
court's decisions in all other labor cases, will precipitate the
downfall of wage slavery. ·when the toilers of the mill, factory, mine and farm once understand the true situation, they
will realize that there can be no relief from judicial despotis m
until they use the power latent in themselves to abolish the
present iniquitous system, based upon the legalized robbery
of the nation's toilers and producers, in which the courts are
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mere creatures of capit'arist class rule and instruments of
working class subjection. These workingmen will one day
learn to choose their own judges and while these judges may
know little of the intricacies of law and t he chicanery of technicality they have an inherent sense of j ustice and they may
be depended upon to serve their brothers.
Personally, it is a matter of no consequence to me what
this court may decide in this case. If this court concludes t o
sanction the scandalous methods employed to secure my conviction and the outrageous sentence imposed upon me for the
commission of what Judge Pollock termed "a mere misdemeanor," I shall consider it the proudest day of my life when
I enter the jail at Fort Scott, imprisoned because of my defense of the poor' and oppressed. You will by that act increase
my power a thousandfold and carry my message to the toiling
millions from sea to sea. Gladly will I make this small sacrifice in a cause to which I would willingly give my life.

SOCIALIST PERlODlCAL~
The International Socialist Review is
the greatest Socialist monthly in the
world, and is t he on ly illustrated maga.
zine that is of, by and for the working
class. Every month it publishes article~
telling of the recent events that most
vitally affect wage-workers, together
with photographs from t he scene of ac·
tion. Circulation doubled twice within
two years. Ten cents a copy; $1.00 a
year To Canada, $1.20 a year; to othet
countries, $1.36.
The Chicago Daily Socialist gives six
times a week the real news that the capi·
talist dailies suppress. $3.00 a yea r, $1.00
for four months. For sample copy address Workers' Publishing Society, 180
\Vashington street, Chicago.
The_Appeal to Reason is the greatest
Socialist weekly in t he world. It has ha lf
a mWion circulation and is steadily climl.>
ing toward a million. For sample cop) address J. A . Wayland, Girard, Kansas.
Three for the Price of One. For $3.00
we will mail to any address in the U nited
States the Review a year, the Daily a
year, and the Appeal forty weeks. We do
not receive subscriptions for the Daily
or Appeal to foreign countries.
CHARLES H . KERR & COMPANY
118 West Kinzie Street, Chicago.
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armed against t he acceptance of It as anything
more than a graphic presentation of one side of a
case by an intense partisan, he may derive mucl>
profit from this account of ugly and often forgotten aspect s of our history. • • • The remaining ten chapters (of Vol. II) tell of the Vanderbilt fortune and the Gould fortune in a way that
leaves nothing to be desired In point of pungency
and dramatic interest.
Morris Hillquit : The value of this book can
hardly be overestimated. It will be an inexhaustible arsenal for the socialist propagandist, for
whose purpose an ounce of cold and Indisputable
facts is always more valuable than a pound of
plausible and abstract theories.

Newark Sunday Call: The book is not a history
but a specious argument against the families
mentioned. • • • The tone of the book Is antagonistic. • • • Mr. Myers would have us
believe that every rich man is a thief.
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"Above all forms of law and functionaries of
office, above the highest representative bodies
and tribunals, above enactments and Constitutions, supreme above eighty-five millions of
American people, this one man towers with a hold
and grasp of power as tremendous as It is por"tentous. Vol III, page 177.

Portland Oregonian: To read such a book Is a
necessary duty In the economic education of a
young man of today. Mr. Myers does not have
the abusive, muckrake style of the "yellow" magazines, but writes facts, plain facts, which can be
verified from documents In the archives of Congress and different state Legislatures. • • •
Mr. Myers' Book Is an eye-opener in the big
campaign that is now on.
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PREFACE.
The "Manifesto" was published as the
platform of the "Communist League," a
workingman's association, first exclusively
German, later on international, and, under
the political conditions of the Continent before 1848, unavoidably a secret society. At
a Congress of the League, held in London in
November, 1847, Marx and Engels were commissioned to prepare for publication a complete theoretical and practical party-programme. Drawn up in German, in January,
1848, the manuscript was sent to the printer
in London r. few weeks before the French
revolution of February 24th.
A French
translation was brought out in Paris, shortly
before the insurrection of June, 1848. The
first English translation, by Miss Helen
Macfarlane, appeared in George Julian Harney's "Red Republican," London, 1850. A
Danish and a Polish edition had also been
published.
The defeat of the Parisian insurrection 0£
June, 1848,-the first great battle between
Proletariat and Bourgeoisie-drove again into
the background, for a time, the social and
political aspirations of the European working class. Thenceforth the struggle for supremacy was again, as it had been before the
revolution of February, solely between dif3
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ferent sections of the propertied claea; the
working class was reduced to a fight for political elbow-room, and to the position of extreme wing . of the Middle-class Radicals.
Wherever independent proletarian movements continued to show signs of life, they
were rut hlessly hunted down.
Thus the
Prussian police hunted out the Central Board
of the Communist League, then located i n
Cologne. The members were arrested, and,
after eighteen months' imprisonment, they
were tried in October, 1852. This celebrated
" Cologne Commnnist trial" lasted from October 4 th till November 12th; seven of the
prisoners were sentenced to terms of imprisonment in a fortress, varying from three
to six years. Immediately after the sentence
t he Leagne was formally dissolved by the
remaining members. As to the "Manifesto,''
it seemed thenceforth to be doomed to oblivion.
When the European working class had recovered sufficient strength for another attack
on the ruling classes, the International
Working Men's Association sprang up. But
this association, formed w ith the express
aim of welding into one body the whole militant proletariat of Eur ope and America,
could not at once proclaim the principles laid
down in the "Manifesto." The International
was boun d to have a programme broad
enough to be accepta ble to the English
Trades' Unions, to the followers of Proudhon
i n France, Belgium, Italy, and Spain, and to
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the .Lass alleans ~' in Germany. M arx, who
d rew up this programme to the satisfaction
of all parties, entirely trusted to the intellectual development of the working-class,
whicb. was sure to result from combined action and mucual discussion. The very events
and vicissitudes of the struggle ngainst
Capital,' the Jefeats even more than the vict ories, could not help bringing home tc.
men's mind s ihe insufficiency of their various favou rite nostrums, and preparing t he
way for a mt1re complete insight into the
true conditions of working-class emancipation. And Marx was right. T h e I nternational, on its breaking up in 1874, left the
workers quite different men from what it
had found them in 1864. P roudhonism in
France, Lasalleanism in Germa ny were dying out, and even the Conservative English
Trades' Unions, though most of them had
long since severed their connexi.on with the
International, were gradually advancing to·
wards that point at whi ch , last year at Swansea, t heir President coul d say in their name
" Continental Socialism has lost its terrors
for us." In fact: the principles of the "llenifesto" had made considerable heaC:way
among the working men of all countries.
T he M anifesto i tself thus came to the
front again. The German t ext had been,
•Lassalle personally, to us, a lways aclrnowledged
himself to be a discip le of Marx, and, as such,
si oocl on the g round of the ' 'Manifesto." But in
his public agitation , 1860-64, he d id not go beyond
demanding co-operative worl<:shops suppor tec) by
State credit.
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since 1850, reprinted several times in Swib<erland, England and America. In 1872, i t
was translated into English in New York.
where the translation was published in
"Woodhull and Clafiin's Weekly. "
From
this English version, a French one was made
in "Le Socialiste" of New York. Since then
at least two more English translations, more
or less mutilated, have been brought out i n
America, and one of them has been reprinted
in England. The :first Russian translation,
made by Bakounine, was published at Herzen's ;'Kolokol" office in Geneva, about 1863 ;
a second one, by the heroic Vera Zasulitch,
also in Geneva, 1882. A new Danish edition is to be found in " Socialdemokratisk
Bibliothek," Copenhagen, 1885; a fr esh
French translation in "Le Socialiste, ., Paris,
1886. From this latter a Spanish version
was prepared and published in Madrid, 1886.
The German reprints are not to be counted,
there have been twelve altogether at the
least. An Armenian transiation, which was
to be published in Constantinople some
months ago, did not see the light, I am t old,
because the publisher was afraid of bringing
out a book with the name of Marx on it,
while the translator declined to call it his
own production. Of further translations into
other l anguag·es I have heard, but have not
seen them. Thus the history of the Manifesto reflects, to a great extent, the history
of the modern working -class movement; at
J?resent it is undoubtedl y the most wide-

spread, the most international production of
all Socialist Literature, the common platform acknowledged by millions of working·
men from Siberia to California.
Yet, when it was written, we could not
have called it a Socialist Manifesto.
By
Socialists, in 1847, were understood, on the
one hand, the adherents of the various Utopian systems: Owenites in England, Fourierists in France, both of them already reduced to the position of mere sects, and
gradually dying out; on the other hand, the
most multifarious social quacks, who, by all
manners of tinkering, professed to 1·edress,
without any danger to capital and profit, all
sorts of social grievances, in both cases men
outside the working class movement, and
looking rather to the "educated" classes for
support. Whatever portion of the working
class had become convinced of the insufficiency of mere political revolutions, and
had proclaimed the necessity of a total social
change, that portion, then, called itself Communist. J:t was a crude, rough-hewn, purely
instincti· e sort of Communism; still, it
toucr. ed the cardinal point and was powerful enough amongst the working class to
produce the Utopian Communism, in France,
of Cabet, and in Germany, of Weitli·ng.
Thus, Socia lism was, in 1847, a middle-class
movement, Communism a working class
movement. Socialism was, on the Continent
at least, "respectable" ; Communism was the
very opposite. And as our notion, from the
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very beginning, was that "the emancipa.tion of the working class must be the act of
the working class itself," there could be no
doubt as to which of the two names we must
take. Moreover, we have, ever since, been
far from repudiating it.
The "Manifesto" being our joint production I consider myself bound to state that
the fundamental proposition which forms its
nucleus, belongs to Marx.
That proposition is: that in every historical epoch, the
prevailing mode of economic production and
exchange, and the social organisation. necessarily following from it, form the basis upon
which is built up, and from which alone can
be explained, the political and intellectual
history of that epoch; that consequently the
whole history of mankind (since the dissolution of primitive tribal society, holding land
in common ownership) has been a history of
class struggles, contests between exploiting
and exploited, ruling and oppressed classes;
that the history of these class struggles forms
r a series of evolution in which, now-a-d~ys,
'a stage has been reached where the explc1ted
and oppressed class-the proletariat-cannot
attain its emancipation from the sway of ~~e
exploiting and ruling class-the bourgeo1s1e
-without, at the same time, and once and
for all emancipating society at large from
all ex'ploitation, oppression, class-distinctions and class-struggles.
This proposition which, in my opinion: ~s
destined to do for history what Darw111•s
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theory has done for biology, we, both of us,
had been gradually approaching for some
years before 1845. How far I h a d independently progressed towards it, i s best shown
by my "Condition of the ·working Class i:i.
England.'":' But when I again met Marx
at B r ussels, in spring, 1845, he had i t ready
worked out, and put it be£o1·e me, in terms
almost as clear as those in which I have
stated it here.
From our joint preface to t he German edition of 1872, I quote the following:
"However much the state of things may
have altered during the last 25 years, the
general principles laid down in this Manifesto are, on the whole, as correct to-day as
ever. Here and there some detail might be
improved. Tii.e practical application of the
principles will depend, as the manifesto it"
self states, everywhere and at all times, on
the historical conditions for the time being
existing, and, for that reason, no special
i;tress is laid on the revolutionary measures
proposed at the end of Section II. Tha.t passage would, in many respects, be very differently worded to- day.
In view of the
gigantic strides of Modern Indust ry since
1848, and of the accompanying improved
and extended organisation of the workingclass, in view of the practical experience
gained, :first in the February revolution, and
i>hen, still morr-,, in the Paris Commune,
~onditio.noCthe ' ..VOrking C lass in England
in 1844.
By F r ederick Engels . Translated by
Florence K. \Vischnewetzky-London, Swan, Son•
nensche:n ,% Co,
-
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where the proletariat for the first tim<:> 1.J.~u
political power for two whole months, this
programme lias in some details become
antiquated. One thing especially was proved
by the Commune, 1 viz., that "the work-ing-class cannot simply lay hold of the
ready-made .State machinery, and wield
it for its own purposes." (See "The Civil
War in France; Address of the General Council of the International Working-men's Association," London, Truelove,
1871, p. 15, where this point is further
developed). Further, it is self-evident, that
the criticism of socialist literature is deficient in relation to the present time, because
it comes down only to 1847; also, that the
remarks on the relation of· the Communists
to the various opposition-parties (Section
!V.), although in principle still correct, yet
in practice are antiquated, because the political situation has been entirely changed,
and the progress of history has swept from
off the earth the greater portion of the p olitical parties there· enumerated.
"But then, the Manifesto has become a historical docum~nt which we have no longer
any right to alter."
The present translation is by Mr. Samuel
Moore, the translator of the greater portion
of lVIar:l!l's "Capital." We have revised it in
common, and I have added a few notes explanatory of historical allusions.
Frederick Engels,
J.,ondon, 30th .r~n\l!itry'i 1&88,

Manifesto of the Communist Party.
BY

KARL MARX and FREDERICK ENGELS.
A SPECTRE is haunting Europe-the spec··
tre of Communism. All the Powers of ol d
Europe have entered i n to a holy alliance to
e~orcise this spectre; Pope and Czar, Metternich .a nd Guizot, French R a dicals and German police-spies.
Where is the party in opposition that has
not been decried as communistic by its opponents in power? Where the Opposition
that has not hurled back the brandin"' re
proach of Communism, against the mor: ad:
;anced opposition p a r ties, as well as against
its re-actionary a dversaries!'
Two things result from this fact.
I. Communism . is already acknowledged
by all Eu~·opean Powers to be itself a Power.
II. It is high time that Communists
should openly, in the face of the whole
world' publ'is h tlieir
· views, their aims their
tendencies
,
' an d meet this nursery tale ' of the
.Spe~tre of Communism with a Manifesto. of
the party itself.
To this end, Communists of various nationalities have assemble d in London, and
11
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sketched the following manifesto, to be published in the English, French, German,
Italian, Flemish and Danish languages.

either in a revolutionary re-constitution ot
society at large, or in the common ruin of
the contending classes.
In the earlier epochs of history, we find
almost eve1·ywhere a complicated arrangement of society into various orders, a manifold gradation of social rank. In ancient
Rome we have patricians, knights plebeians
. the middle ages, feuda~ ' lords vas-'
slaves; m
sals, guild-masters, journeymen, appre~tices,
serfs; in almost all of these classes, again,
subordinate gradations.
The modern bourgeois society that has
sprouted from the ruins of feudal society,
has not done away with class antagonisms.
It has but established new cl asses new con~itions of oppression, new form s ~f struggle
l l l place of the old ones.
Our epoch, the epoch of the bourgeoisie,
possesses, however, this distinctive feature·
it has siniplifted the class antagonisms. So~
ciet~ as a whole is more and more splitting
up into two great hostile camps, into two
great classes directly facing each other :
Bo.urgeoisie and Proletariat.
From the serfs of the middle ages sprang
the chartered burghers of the earliest towns.
From these burgesses the first elements of
the bourgeoisie were developed.
The discovery of America, the rounding of
t he Cape, opened up fresh g round for the
rising bourgeoisie. The East-Indian and Chinese markets, the colonisation of America
trade with the colonies, the increase in th~
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I.
BOURGEOIS AND PROLETARIANS. *
The history of all hitherto existing societyt is t he history of class struggles.
Freeman and slave, patrician and plebeian,
lord and serf, guild-master t and journeyman, in a word, oppressor and oppressed,
stood in constant opposition to one another,
carried on an uninterrupted, now hidden,
now open fight, a :fight that each time ended,
•By bourgeoisie is meant the class of modern
Capitalists, owners of the means of socia l production and employer s of wage. Jabour . By proletariat. the c lass of m oder n wage-labourers who,
having no means of production of their own. are
reduced to selling their labour-power in orde r to
live.
·tThat Is, a ll written his tory. I n 1847, the prehistory of s ociety, the socia l organization existing·
previous to recorded history, was a ll but unknown . Since then. Haxthausen discovered comm on owner s hip of land in Russia, Maurer proved
it to be t he social foundation from which all
Teutonic races started in h istory, and by and bye
vlllage communities were found to be, or to haYe
b een, t he primitive form of society eYerywhere
from India to I reland. 1.'he inner organization of
this primi tive Communistic society was laid bare.
In its typical form, by Morga n's crowning discovery of the true nature of the gen s and its
relation to the tribe. With the d issolution of these
prim reval communities s ociety begins t o be differentiated into separat e and finally antagon istic
.classes. I have attempt ed to r etrace t his p roce~s
of dissolution in: "Der U r spru ng der Familie d('s,
Pr!vatelgen t hums und cl es Staats," 2nd edit..
Stu ttgart 1886.
i Guild-master, that is a full member of a guild,
a master within. n ot a head of, a guild.
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means of exchange and i.n commoditieb ~•fll
erally, gave to commerce, to navigatiou, to
industry, an impulse never before known,
and thereby, to the revolutionary element in
the tottering feudal society, a rapid development.
The feudal system of industry, under
which industrial production uas monopQlised
by close gui~ds, now no longer suffi.c,~d for
the growing wants of the new markets. The
manufacturing system took its place. The
guild-masters were pushed on one side by
the manufacturing middle-class; divtsion of
labour between the different corporate guilds
vanished in the face of division ot labour
in each single workshop.
Meantime the markets kept ever gi·owing .
the demand, ever rising. Even manufa.:ture
no longer sufficed. Thereupon, steam and
machinery revolutionised industrial pr0duction. The place of manufacture wa::; t>1.ken
by the giant, Modern Industry, the place of
the industrial middle-class, 'by il\dustria l
millionaires, the leaders of whole indu~trial
armies, the modern bourgeois.
Modern industry has established the
world-market, for which the discovery of
America paved the way. This market has
given an immense development to commerce,
to navigation, to communication by land.
This development has, ·in its turn, reacied on
the extension of industry; and in proportion
as industry, commerce, navigation, railways
extended, in the same proportion the bour-
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geo1s1e developed, increased its capital, and
pushed into the background every class
handed down from the Middle Ages.
We see, therefore, how the modern bourgeoisie is itself the product of a long course
of development, of a series of revolutions in
the modes of production and of exchan ge.
Each step in the development of the bourgeoisie was accompanied by a corresponding
political advance of that class.
An oppressed class under the sway of the f eudal
nobility, an armed and self-governing association in the mediaeval commune,* here independent urban republic (as in Italy and
Germany), there taxable "third estate" of
the monarchy (as in France), afterwards, in
the period of manufacture p1'oper, serving
either the semi-feudal or the absolute monarchy as a counterpoise against the nobility,
and, in fact, corner stone of the grc::i.t monarchies in general, the bourgeoisie has at
last, since the establishment of Modern Industry and of the world-market, conquered
for itself, in the modern representative State,
exclusive political sway. The executive of
the modern State is but a committee for
managing the common affairs of the whole
bourgeoisie.
*"Commune•· w a s t he nam e t a k en, i n France, by
the nascent towns e v en befo re t hey had conquered
f rom t heir feu dal lor ds a nd m a s ter s, local s~l f
g oyernme nt and politica,,1 rights as " t he T hird
Est a t e ." Ge nerally speak ing, for the econom1c .. 1
de\'elopment Of t h<' bo ur geoisie, ]~ n gfa nd. IS h e r e
take n as t he t ypical coun t ry, for its pohlical de·
velopment, F r a nce,

/
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The bourgeoisie, historically, has played a.
most revolutionary pa.rt.
The bourgeoisie, wherever it has got the
upper hand, has put an end to all feudal,
patriarchal, idyllic relations. It has pitilessly torn asunder the motley feudal ties
that bound man to his "natural superiors,"
and has left remaining no other nexus between man and man than naked self-interest, than callous "cash payment." It has
drowned the most heavenly ecstacies of religious fervour, of chivalrous enthusiasm, of
philistine sentimentalism, in t he icy water
of egotistical calculation. It has resolved
personal worth iuto exchange value, aud in
place of the numberless indefeasible chartered freedoms, has .set up that single, unconscionable freedom-Free Trade. In one
word, for exploitation, veiled by religious
and political illusions, it has substituted
naked, shameless, direct, brutal exploitation.
The bourgeoisie has stripped of its halo
every occupation hitherto honoured . and
looked up to with reverent awe. It has converted the physician, the lawyer, the priest,
the poet, the man of science, into its paid
\vage-labourers.
The bourgeoisie has torn away from the
family its sentimental veil, and has reduced
the family relation to a mere money relation.
The bourgeoisie h~s disclosed how it came
to pass that the brutal display of vigour in
the Middle Ages, w,hich Reactionists so
much aclmire, foi;nd i ts fitting complement

iu the most slothful indolence. It has been
the first to shew what man's activity can
bring about. It has accomplished wonders
far surpassing Egyptian pyramids, Roman
aqueducts, and Gothic cathedrals; it has conducted expeditions that put in the shade all
former Exoduses of nations and crusades.
The bourgeoisie cannot exist without con··
stantly revolutionising the instruments of .
production, and thereby the relations of production, and with them the whole relations
of society. Coni::ervation of the old modes of
production in unaltered form, was, on the
contrary, the first condition of existence for
all earlier industrial classes. Constant revolutionising of p1·oduction, uninterrupted disturbance of all social conditions, everlasting
uncertainty and agitation distinguish the
bourgeois epoch from all earlier ones. All
fixed, fast-frozen relations, with their -train
vf ancient and vene1·able prejudices and
opinions, are swept away, all new-formed
ones become antiquated before they can
ossify. All that is solid melts into air, all
that is holy is profaned, and man is at last
compelled to face with sober senses, his real
conditions of life, and his relations with his
kind.
The need of a constantly expanding market
for its products chases the bourgeoisie over
the whole surface of t he globe. It must
nestle everywhere, settle everywhere, establish connexions everywhere.
The bourgeoisie has through its exploita-
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tion of the world-market given a cosmopolitan character to production and consumption
in every country. To the great chagrin of
Re-actionists, it has drawn from under the
feet of industry the national ground on
which it stood. All old-established national
industries have b·e en destroyed or are daily
being destroyed. They are dislodged by new
industries, whose introduction becomes a. life
and death question for all civilised nations,
by industries that no longer work up indigenous raw material, but raw material
drawn from the remotest zones; industries
whose products are consumed, not only at
home, but in every quarter of the globe. In
place of the old wants, satisfied by the productions of the country, we find new wants,
requiring for their satisfaction the products
of distant lands and climes. In place of the
old local and national seclusion and selfsuffi.ciency, we have intercourse in every direction, universal inter-dependence of nations. And as in material, so also in intellectual production.
The intellectual creations of individual nations become common
property. National one-sidedness and narrow-mindedness become more and more impossible, and from the- numerous nat ional
and local literatures there arises a worldliterature.
The bourgeoisie, by the rapid improvement
of all instruments of production, by the immensely facilitated means of communication,
draws all, even the most barbarian, nations

into civilisation. The cheap prices of its
commodities are the heavy artillery with
which it batters down all Chinese walls,
with which it forces the barbarians' intensely obstinate hatred of foreigners to
capitulate. It compels all nations, on pain
of extinction, to adopt the bourgeois mode
of production; it compels them to introduce
what it calls civilisation into their midst.
i. e., to become bourgeois themselves. In a
.word, it creates a world after i ts own image.
The bourgeoisie has subjected the country
to the rule of the towns. It has created
enormous cities, has greatly increased the
urban population as compared with the
rural, and has thus rescued a considerable
part of the population from the idiocy of
rural life. Just a s it has made the country
dependent on the towns, so it has made barbarian and semi-barbarian countries dependent on the civilised ones, nations of
peasants on nations of bourgeois, the East
on the West.
The bourgeoisie keeps more and more doing away with the scattered state of the
population, of the means of production, and
of property. It has agglomerated population, centralised means of production, and
has concentrated property in a few hands.
The necessary consequence of this was political centralisation. Independent, or but
loosely connected provinces, with separate
interests, laws, governments and systems of
taxation, became lumped together in one na-
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tion, with one government, one code of laws,
one national class-interest, one frontier and
one customs-tariff.
The bourgeoisie, during its rule of scarce
one hundred years, has created more massive
and more colossal productive forces than
have all preceding generations together.
Subjection of Nature's forces to man, machinery, application of chemistry to industry
and agriculture, steam-navigation, railways,
electric telegraphs, clearing of whole continents for cultivation, canalization of rivers,
whole populations conjured out of the
ground-what earlier century had even a
presentiment that such productive forces
slumbered in the lap of social labour!'
We see then: the means of production and
of exchange on whose foundation the bourgeoisie built itself up, were generated in
feudal society. At a certain stage in the development of these means of production and
of exchange, the conditions under which
feudal society produced and exchanged, the
feudal organisation of agriculture and manufacturing industry, in one word, the feudal
relations of property became no longer compatible with the already developed productive forces; they became so many ·fetters.
They had to burst asunder; they were burst
asunder.
Into their places stepped free competition,
accompanied by a social and political constitution adapted to it, and by the economical
and political sway of the bourgeois class.

A similar movement is going on before our
own eyes. Modern bourgeois society with
its relations of production, of exchange and
oi property, a society that has conjured up
such gigantic means of production and of exchange, is like the sorcerer, who is no longer
able to control the powers of the nether
world whom he has called up by his spells.
For many a decade past the history of industry and commerce is but the history of the
revolt of modern productive forces against
modern conditions of production, against the
property relations that are the conditions for
the existence of the bourgeoisie and of its
rule. It is enough to mention the commercial crises that by their periodical return
put on its trial, each time more threateningly, the existence of the entire bourgeois
society. In these crises a great part not only
of the existing products, but also of the
previously created productive forces, are periodically destroyed. In these crises there
breaks out an epidemic that, in all earlier
epochs, would have seemed an absurditythe epidemic of over-production.
Society
suddenly finds itself put back into a state of
momentary b a rbarism; it appears as if a
famine, a universal war of devastation had
cut off the supply of every means of subsistence; industry and commerce seem to be
destroyed; and why? Because there is too
much civilisation, too much means of subsistence, to0 much industry, too much commerce. The productive forces at the dis-
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posal of society no longer tend to furthel' the
development of the conditions of bourgeois
property; on the contrary, they have become
too powerful for these conditions, by which
they are fettered, and so soon as they overcome these fetters, they bring disorder into
the whole o.f bourgeois society, endanger the
existence of bourgeois property. The conditions of bourgeois society are too narrow
to comprise the wealth created b y them. And
how does the bourgeoisie get over these
crisesi' On the one hand by enforced destruction of a mass of productive forces; on
the other, by the conquest of new markets,
and by the more thorough exploitation of
the old ones. That is to say, by paving the
way for more extensive and more d estructive
crises, and by diminishing the means
whereby crises are prevented.
The weapons with which the bourgeoisie
felled feudalism to the ground are now
turned against the bourgeoisie itself.
But not only has the bourgeoisie forged the
weapons that bring death to itself; it has
also called into existence the men who are to
wield those weapons-the modern workingclass-the proletarians.
In proportion as the bourgeoisie, i. e., capital, is developed, in the same proportion is
the proletariat, the modern working-class,
developed, a class of labourers, who live only
so long as they :find work, and who :find work
only so long as their labour increases capital. These labourers, who must sell them-
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selves piecemeal, are a commodity, like every
other article of commerce, and are consequently exposed to all the vicissitudes of
competition, to all the fluctuations of the
market.
Owing to the extensive use of machinery
and to division of labour, the work of the
proletarians has lost all individual character
and, consequently, all charm for the work~
man. He becomes an appendage of the machine, and it is only the most simple, most
monotonous, and most easily acquired knack
that is required of him. Hence, the cost of
production of a workman is restricted, almost entirely, to the mea ns of subsistence
that he requires for his maintenance, and for
the propagation of his race. Bu.t the price
of a commodity, and also of labour, is equal
to its cost of production. In proportion,
therefore, as the repulsiveness of the work
increases, the wage decreases. Nay more, in
proportion as the use of machinery and division of labour increases, in the same proportion the burden of toil also increases, whether
by prolongation of the working hours, by increase of the work enacted in a given time,
or by increased speed of the machinery, etc.
Modern industry has converted the little
workshop of the patriarchal master into the
great factory of the industrial capitalist.
Masses of labourers, crowded into the factory, are organised like soldiers. As privates of the industrial a.rmy they are placed
under the command of a perfect hierarchy of

;
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officers and sergeants. Not only are they
the slaves of the bourgeois class, and of the
bourgeois State, they are daily and hourly
enslaved by the machine, by the over-looker,
and, above all, by the individual bourgeo~s
manufacturer himself. The more openly this
despotism proclaims gain to be its end and
aim, the more petty, the more hateful and
the more embittering it is.
The less the skill and exertion or strength
implied in manual labour, in other words,
the more modern industry becomes developed, the more is the labour of men superseded by that of women. Differences of age
and sex have no longer any distinctive social validity for the )N'Orking class. All are
instruments of labour, more or less expensive to use, according to their age and sex.
No sooner is the exploitation of the labourer by the manufacturer, so far, at an
end that he receives his wages in cash, than
he is set upon by the other portions of the
bourgeoisie, the landlord, :the shopkeeper,
the pawnbroker, etc.
The lower strata of the Middle class-the
small tradespP.ople, shopkeepers, and retired
tradesmen generally, the handicraftsmen
and peasants-all these sink gradually into
the proletariat, partly b ecause their diminutive capital does not su.ffice for the scale on
which Modern Industry is carried on, and is
swamped in the competition with the .large
capitalists, partly because their specialised
skill is rendered worthless by new methods
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of production. Thus the proletariat is recruited from all classes of the population.
The proletariat goes through various stages
of development. With its birth begins its
struggle with the bourgeoisie. At first the
contest is carried on by individual labourers, then by the workpeople of a factory,
then by the operatives of one trade, in one
locality, against the individual bourgeois
who directly exploits them. They direct their
attacks not against the bourgeois conditions
of production, but against the instruments
of production themselves; they destroy imported wares that compete with their laboqr,
they smash to pieces machinery, they set
factories ablaze, they seek to restore by.force
the vanished status of the workman of the
Middle Ages.
At this stage the labourers still form an
incoherent mass scattered over the whole
countryJ and broken up by their mutual
competition. If anywhere they unite to form
more compact bodies, this is not yet the consequence of thefr own active union, but of
the union of the bourgeoisie, which class, in
order to attain its own political ends, is
compelled: to set the whole proletal'iat in
motion, and is moreover yet, for a time, able
to do so. At this stage, therefore, the
proletarians do not fight their enemies, but
the enemies of their enemies, the remnants of
absolute monarchy, the landowners, the nonindustrial bourgeois, the petty bourgeoisie.
Thus the whole historical movement is con-
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centrated in the hands of the bourgeoisie;
every victory so obtained is a victory for the
bou.rgeoisie.
But with the development of industry the
proletariat not only increases in number; it
becomes concentrated in greater masses, its
strength grows, and it feels that strength
more. The various interests and conditions
of life within the ranks of the proletariat
are more and more equalised, in proportion
as machinery obliterates all distinctions of
labou.r, and nearly everywhere reduces
wages to the same low level. The growing
competition among the bourgeois, and the
resulting commercial crises, make the wages
of the workers ever more fluctuating. The
unceasing improvement of machinery, ever
more rapidly developing, makes their livelihood more and more precarious ; the collisions between individual workmen and individual bourgeois take more and more the
character of collisions between two classes.
Thereupon the workers begin to form combinations (Trades' Unions) against the bou r geois; they club together in order to keep
up the rate of wages; they found permanent
associations in order to make provision beforehand for these occasional revolts. Her e
and there the contest breaks out into riots.
Now and then the workers are victorious,
but only for a time. The real fruit cf their
battles lies, not in the immediate result, but
in the ever expanding union of the workers.
This union i s helped on by the impr oved
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means of communication that are created by
modern industry, and that place the workers
of differe:;:t localities in contact with one another. It was just this contact that was
needed to centralise t he numerous local struggles, all of the same character, into one national struggle between classes. But every
class strl\ggle is a political struggle. And
that union, to attain which the burghers of
the Middle Ages, with their miserable highways, required centuries, the modern proleterians, thanks to railways, achieve in a
few year!!.
This organisation of the proletarians into
a class, and con's equently into a political
party, is continually being upset again by
the competition between t he workers themselves. But it ever rises up again, stronger,
firmer, mightier. It compels legislative recognition of particular interests of the workers, by taking advantage of the divisions
among the bourgeoisie itself. Thus the tenhours'-bill in England was carried.
Altogether collisions between the classes
of the old society further, in many ways,
the course of development of the proletariat.
The bourgeoisie finds itself involved in a
constant battle. At first with the aristocracy; later on, with those portions of the
bourgeoisie itself, whose interests have become antagonistic to the p r ogress of industry; at all times, with the bourgeoisie of foreign countries. In all these battles it sees
itself compelled to appeal to the proleta riat,
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to ask for its help, and thus, to drag it into
the political arena. The bourgeoisie itself,
therefore, supplies the proletariat with its
own elements of political and general education, in other words, it furnishes the proletariat with weapons for fighting the bourgeoisie.
Further, as we have already ~een, entire
sections of the ruling classes are, by the
advance of industry, precipitated into the
proletariat, or are at least threatened in their
conditions of existence. These also supply
the proletariat with fresh elements of enlightenment and progress.
_ Finally, in times when the class-struggle
nears the decisive hour, the process of dissolution going on within the ruling class,
in fact within the whole range of old society, assumes such a violent, glaring character, that a small section of the ruling
class cuts itself adrift, and joins the revolutionary class, the class that holds the future
in its hands. Just as, therefore, at an earlier
period, a section of the nobility went over to
the bourgeoisie, so now a portion of the bourgeoisie goes over to the proletariat, and in
particular, a portion of the bourgeois ideologists, who have raised themselves to the
level of comprehending theoretically the historical movements as a whole.
Of all the classes that stand face to face
with the bourgeoisie to-day, the proletariat
alone is a really revolutionary class. The
other classes decay and finally disappear in

the face of modern industry; the proletariat
is its special and essential product.
The lower middle-class, the small manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the artisan, the
peasant, all these fight against the bourgeoisie, to save from extinction their existence as fractions of the middle class. They
are therefore not revolutionary, but conservative. Nay more, they are 1·eactionary,
for they try to roll back the wheel of history. If by chance they are revolutionary,
they are so, only in view of their impending
transfer into the proletariat, they thus defend not their present, but their futm·e interests, they dese1·t their own standpoint to
place themselves at that of the proletariat.
The "dangerous class," the social scum,
that passively rotting mass thrown off by
the lowest layers of old society, may, here
and there, be swept into the movement by
a proletarian revolution; its conditions of life,
bowever, prepa:r:e it far more for the part
of a bribed tool of reactionary int rigue.
In the conditions of the proletariat, those
of old society at large are already virtually
swamped. The proletarian is without property; his relation to his wife and childreE.
has no longer anything in common with the
bourgeois family-relations; modern indu.strial labour, modern subjection to capital, the
same in England as in France, in America as
in Germany, has stripped him of every trace
of national character. Law, morality, religion, are to him so many bourgeois preju-
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dices, behind which lurk in ambush just as
many bourgeois interests.
All the preceding classes that got the up··
per hand, sought to fortify their all·eady ac·
quired status by subjecting society at large
to their conditions of appropriation. 'l'he
proletarians cannot become masters of the
productive forces of society, except by abolishing their own previous mode of appropriation, and thereby also every other previous
mode of appropriation. They have nothing
of their own to secure and to fortify; their
mission is to destroy all previous securities
for, and inswances of, individual property.
All previous historical movements were
movements of minorities, or in the interest ot
minorities. The proletarian movement is
the self-conscious, independent movement ot
the immense majority, in the interest of the
immense majority. The proletariat, the lowest stratum of our present society, cannot
stir, cannot raise itself up, without the whole
superincumbent strata of official society being sprung into the air.
Though not in substance, yet in form, the
struggle of the proletariat with the bourgeoisie is at first a nation:i.l struggle. The
proletariat of each country must, of course,
first of all settle matters with its own bourgeoisie.
In depicting the most gene~al phases of
the development of the proletariat, we traced
tb.e more or less veiled civil war, raging
within existing society, up to the point where

that war breaks ou.t into open revolution,
and where the violent overthrow of the bourgeoisie, lays the foundation for the sway of
the proletariat.
:Hitherto, every form of society has been
based, as we have already seen, on the antagonism of oppressing and oppres£ed classes.
llut in order to oppress a class, certain conditions must be assured to it under which it
can, at le>1.st, continue its slavish existence.
The serf, in the period of serfdom, raised
himself to membership in the commune, just
as the petty bourgeois, under the yoke of
feudal absolutism, managed to develop into
a bourgeois. The modern labourer, on the
contrary, instead of rising with the progress
of industry, sinks deeper and deeper below
the conditions of existence of his own class.
He becomes a pauper, and pauperism develops more rapidly than population and
wealth. And here it becomes evident, that
the bou.rgeoisie is unfit any lon·g er to be the
:ruling class in society, and to impose its
conditions of existence upon society as an
over-riding law. It is unfit to rule, because
it is incompetent to assure an existence to
its slave within his slavery, because it cannot help letting him sink into such a state.
that it has to feed him, insead of being fed
by him. Society can no longer live under
this bourgeoisie, in other words, its existence is no longer compatible with society.
The essential condition for the existence,
and for the sway of the bour~eois clf\ss, is
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the formation and augmentation of capital;
the condition for capital is wage-labour.
Wage-labour rests exclusively on competition between the labourers. The advance of
industry, whose involuntary promoter is the
"bourgeoisie, replaces the isolation of the labou.rers, due to competition, by their involuntary combination, due to association. The
development of Modern Industry, therefore,
cuts from under its feet the very foundation
on which the bourgeoisie produces and appropriates products. What the bourgeoisie
therefore produces, above all, are its own
grave-diggers. Its fall and the victory of
the proletariat are equally inevitable.

ests of the entire proletariat, independently
of all nationality. 2. In the various stages
oi cieve1opment wn1cn tne struggle or the
working class against the bourgeoisie has to
pass through, they always and everywhere
represent the interests of the movement as a
whole.
The Communists, therefore, are on tne one
hand, practically, the most advanced and
resolute section of the working class parties of every country, that section which
pushes forward all others; 011 the other hand,
theoretically, they have over the great mass
of the proletariat the advantage of clearly
understanding the line of march, the conditions, and the ultimate general results of the
proletarian movement.
The immediate aim of the Communists is
ihe same as that of all the other proletarian
parties: formation of the proletal'iat into a
class, overthrow of thi! bourgeois supremacy,
conquest of political power by the proletariat.
The theoretical conclu::;ions of t he Communists are in no way based on ideas or prin·
ciples that have been invented, or discov·
ered, by this or that would-be univer&al re··
:former.
They merely express, in gene1·al terms, actual relations springing from an existing
chss struggle, from a historical movement
going on under our very eyes. The abolition
of· existing property-1·elations is not at all a
di3tinctive feature of Communism.
All property relations in the past have con·
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II.
PROLETARIANS AND COMMUNISTS.

In what relation do the Communists stand
to the proletarians as a wholeP
The Communists do not form a separate
party opposed to other working-class pa1·ties.
They have no interests separate and apart
from those of the proletariat as a whole.
They do not set up any sectarian principles
of their own, by which to shape and mould
the proletarian movement.
The Communists are distingu.ished from
the other working· c!ass parties by this only:
1. In the national strueeles of the proletarians of the dif!erent countries, they point
out and bring to the front the common inter-
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tinu.ally been subject to historical change
consequent upon the change in historical
conditions.
The French Revolution, for example, abolished feudal property in favour of bourgeois property.
The distinguishing feature of Commu.nism
is not the abolition of property generally,
but the abolitiou of bourgeois property. But
mode1·n bourgeois private p roperty is the
final and most complete expression of the
system of producing and appropriating products, that is based on class antagonism on
the exploitation of the many by the few:
In this sense, the theory of the Communists may be. summed up in the single sentence: Abolition of private property.
We Communists have been reproached with
the desire of abolishing the right of personally acquiring property as the fruit of a
man's own labour, which property is alleged
to be the ground work of all personal freedom, activity and independence.
Hard-won, self-acquired, self-earned propert! ! Do you mean the property of the petty
artizan and of the small peasant, a form of
property that preceded· the bourgeois form?
There is no need to abolish that; the development of industry has to a great extent already destroyed it, and is still destroying it
daily.
Or do you mean modern bourgeois private
property?
J!µt

doe~ wa~e-labou1· ~reate

any property
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for the labou1·erP Not a bit. It crea~es capital, i. e., that kind of property which exploits wage-labour, and which canno~ increase except upon condition of getting. a
new supply of wage-labour for fresh exploi~
ation. Property, in its present .form, is
based on the antagonism of capital and
wage-labour. Let us examine both sides of
this antagonism.
To be a capitalist, is to have not .only a
purely .personal, but a social status m production. Capital is a collective product, and
only by the u.nited action of many memb.ers,
nay, in the last resort, only by the u~ted
action of all members of society, can it be
-;et in motion.
Capital is theref ore no t a P ersonal, it is a
s:or.ial power.
.
\Vhen, therefore, capital is converted mto
-::ommon property, into the property ~f all
members of society, personal property is not
thereby transformed into social property. It
is only the social character of the p1·operty that is changed. It loses its class-charo.cter.
Let us now take wage-labour.
The average price of wage-labour is the
minimum wage, i. e., that quantum of the
means of subsistence, which is absolutely requisite to keep the labourer in bare existence
as a labourer. What, therefore, the wagelabourer appropriates by means of his labour, merely suffices to prolong and reproduce a bare existence. We by no means in-
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tend to abolish this personal appropriation
of the products of labou.r, an appropriation
that is made for the maintenance and reproduction of human life, and that leaves no
surplus ·wherewith to command the labour of
others. All that we want to do away with is
the miserable character of this appropriation, under which the labourer lives merely
to increase capital, and is allowed to live
only in so far as the interest of the ruling
class requires it.
In bourgeois society, living labour is but
a means to increase accumulated labour. In
Communist society, accumulated labou.r is
but a- means to widen, to enrich, to promote
the existence of the labourer.
In bourgeois society, therefore, the past
dominates the present; in communist society,
the present dominates the past. In bourgeois society capital is independent and has
individuality, While th·e living person is dependent and has no individuality. ,
And the abolition of this state of things
is called by the bourgeois, abolition of individuality and freedom! And rightly so. The
abolition of bourgeois, individuality, bouz:-.
geois independence, and bourgeois freedom is
undoubtedly aimed at.
By freedom is meant, under the present
bourgeois conditions of production, free
trade, free selling and bu,ying.

But if selling and buying disappears, free
selling and buying disappears als.o . This
talk about free selling and buying, and an
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property.
This person must, indeed, be
swept out of the way, and made impossible.
Communism deprives no man of the power
to appropriate the products of society: all
that it does is to deprive him of the power
to subjugate the labour of others by means
of such appropriation.
rt has been objected, that upon the abolition of private property all work will cease,
11nd universal laziness will overtake us.
According to this, bourgeois society ought
long ago to have gone to the dogs through
sheei· idleness; for those of its members who
work, acquire nothing, and those who acquire anything, do not work. JI'he whole of
this objection is but another expression of
the tautology: that there can no longer be
any wage-labour when there is no longer any
capital.
All objactions urged against the Communistic mode of producing and appropriating
material products, have, in the same way,
been urged against the Communistic modes
of producing and appropriating intellectual
products. Just as, to the bourgeois, the disappearance of class property is the di~ap
pearance of production itself, so the disappearance of class culture is to him identical
With the disappearance of all culture.
That culture, the loss of which he laments,
;'i', for the enormous majority, a mere training to act as a machine.
.But don't wrangle with us so long as you
apply, to ou,r intended abolition of bourgeois
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common to all will likewise fall to ·the
women.
He has not even a suspicion that the real
))oint 'aimed at is to do away with the status
~f women as mere instruments of production.
For the rest, nothing is more ridiculous
than the virtuous indignat ion of our bourgeois at the . community of women which,
they pretend, is to be openly and officially
established by the Communists. The Communists have no need to introduce community of women; it has existed almost from time
immemorial. ·
Our bourgeois, not content with having
the wives and daughters of their proletarians at their disposal, not to speak of common prostitutes, take the greatest pleasure in
seducing each others' wives.
Bourgeois marriage is in reality a system
of wives in common and thus, at the most,
what the Communists might possibly be reproached with, is that they desire to introduce, in substitution for a hypocritically concealed,, an openly l egalised community of
women. For the rest, it is self-evident, that
the abolition of the present system of production must bring with it the obolition of
the community of women springing from
that system, i. e., of prostitution both public
and private.
The Communists are further reproached
with desiring to abolish countries and na·
tionalities.
The working men have no country. We
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of his material existence, in his social relations and in his social life?
What else does the history of ideas prove,
than that intellectual produ.ction changes in
character in proportion as material production is changedP The ruling ideas of each
age have ever been the ideas of its ntling
class.
When people speak of ideas that revolutionize society, they do but express the fact,
tha'.: within the old society, the elements of a
new one have been created, and that the dissolution of the old ideas keeps even pace
with the dissolution of the old conditions of
existence.
When the ancient world was in its last
throes, the ancient religions were overcome
by Christianity. Wheu Christian ideas succumbed in the 18th century to rationalist
ideas, feud;i.l society fought its death-battle
with the then revolutionary bourgeoisie. The
ideas of religious libe.rty and f~·eedom of
conscience, merely gave expression to the
sway of free competition within the domain
of knowledge.
"U!!doubtedly,'' it will be said, "religious,
moral, philosophical and juridical ideas have
been modified in the course of historical development. But religion, morality, philoso7
phy, politico.I science, and law, constantly
survived this change."
"There are, besides, eternal truths, such as
Freedom, Justice, etc., that are common to all
states of society. But Communism abolishes
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eternal truths, it abolishes all religion, and
all morality, instead of constituting them
on a new basis; it therefore acts in contradiction to all past Wstorical experience."
What does this accusation reduce itself tot>
The history of all past society has consisted
in the development of class antagonisms,
antagonisms that assumed different forms at
different epochs.
But whatever form they may have taken,
one fact is common to all past ages, viz., the
exploitation of one part of society by the
other. No wonder, then, that the social consciousness of past ages, despite all the multiplicity and variety it displays, moves within certain common forms, or general ideas,
which cannot completely vanish except with
the total disappearance of class antagonisms.
The Communist revolution is the most radical rupture with traditional property-relations; no wonder that its development involves the most radical rupt\Ue with traditional ideas.
But let us have done with the bourgeois
objections to Communism.
We have seen above, that the :first step in
the revolution by the working class, is to
raise the proletariat to the position of ruling class, to win the battle of democracy.
The proletariat will use its political supremacy, to wrest, by degrees, all capital
from the bourgeoisie, to centralise all instruments of production in the hands of the
3tate, i. e., of the proletariat organised as
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ing into cultivation of waste lands, and the
improvement of the soil generally in accordance wih a common plan.
8. Equal liability of all to labour. Establishment of industrial armies, especially
for agriculture.
9. Combination of agriculture with manufacturing industries; gradual abolition of the
distinction between town and country, by a
more equable distribution of the population
over the country.
10. Free education for all children in public schools. Abolition of children's factory
labour in its pl'esent form. Combination of
education with · industrial production, etc.,
etc.
When, in the course of development, class
distinctions have disappeared, and all production has been concentrated in the hands
of a vast association of the whole nati~n
the public power will lose its political ch~r-'
acter. Political power, properly so called, is
merely the organised power· of one class for
oppressing another. If the proletariat during its contest with the bourgeoisie is compelled, by the force of circumstances, to organise itself as a class, if, by means of a
revolution, it makes itself the ruling class,
and, as such, sweeps away by force the old
conditions of production, then it will, along·
with these conditions, have swept away the
conditions for the existence of class antagonisms, and of classes general.J.y, and will
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thereby have abolished its own supremacy
as a class.
.
In place of the old bourgeois society, with
its classes and cl~ss antagonisms, we shall
have an association, in which the free development of each is the condition for the
free development of all.

III.
SOCIALIST AND COMMUNIST LITERATURE.
1. Reactionary Socialism.
a. Feudal Socialism.
Owing to their historical positi?n , ~t became the vocation of the aristocracies of
France and England to write pamphlets
against modern bourgeois society. I.n the
French revolu.tion of July, 1830, ~nd m t.he
English reform agita.tion, these aristocracies
again succumbed to the . ~ateful upstart.
Thenceforth a serious political contest was
'
altogether out
of t h e ques t'ion . A literary
.
battle alone remained possible. B~t even in
the domain of literature the old ~nes of. the
restoration period* had become impos~1~~~·
In order to arouse sympathy, the ans
racy were obliged to lose sight, apparent!::,
of their own interests, and ~o fo.r~u.late th:ir
indictment ag·ainst the bourgeo1s1e in the interest of the exploited working cl ass alone.
Thus the aristocracy took their revenge b~
•Not the English R estoration 1660 to 1689, but the
French Restorat ion 1814 to 1830.
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singing lampoons on their new master and
whispering in his ears sinister prophecles of
coming catastrophe.
In this way arose feudal socialism: half
lamentation, half lampoon; half echo of the
past, half menace of the future; at times
by its bitter, witty and incisive criticism'
striking the bourgeoisie to the very hearts;
core, but always ludicrous in its effect
through total incapacity to comprehend th~
march of modern history.
The aristocracy, in order to rally the people
to them, waved the proletarian alms-bag in
front for a banner. But the people so often
as it joined them, saw on their hindquarters
the old feudal coats of arms and deserted
with loud and irreverent laughter.
One section of the French Legitimists, and
"Young England," exhibited this spectacle.
In pointing ou.t that their ::node of exploitation was different to that of the bourgeoisie, the feu.dalists forget that they exploited under circumstances and conditions
that were quite different, and that ·are now
antiquated. In showing that, under their
rule, the modern proletariat never existed
they forget that the modern bourgeoisie is'
the necessary offspring of their own form of
society.
For the rest, so little do they conceal the
reactionary character of their criticism that
their chief accusation against the bourg~oisie
am?unts to this, that under the bourgeois
regime a class is being developed, which is
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destined to cut up root and branch the old
order of society.
What they upbraid the bourgeoisie with
is not so much that it creates a proletariat,
as that it creates a revolutionary proletariat.
In political practice, therefore, they join in
all coercive measures against the workingclass; and in ordinary life, despite their
high falutin phrases, they stoop to pick up
the golden apples dropped from the tree of
industry, and to barter truth, love, and honour for traffic in wool, beetroot-sugar, and
potato spirit. •
As the parson has ever gone hand in hand
with the landlord, so has Clerical Socialism
with Feudal Socialism.
Nothing is easier than to give Christian
asceticism a Socialist tinge. Has not Christianity declaimed a gainst private property,
against maniage, against the State? Has it
not preached in the plac,e of these, charity
and poverty, celibacy and mortification of the
flesh, monastic life and Mother ChurchP
Christian Socialism is but the Holy Water
with which the priest consecrates the heartburnings of the aristocrat.
*This applies c h le!ly to Ger many wher e t h e
landed aris tocracy and squirear chy h a ve large
portions of their estates c ultiva ted for t heir oym
account by s tew a r ds, and a rc, moreover. extensive
beetroot-sug ar manufacturer s a nd dlstllle!'S o C potato spirits. T h e wealthier British aris tocracy
a re a!I yi>t rather above t hat ; but t h ey, too,
know 'how.. 'to mal<e up for d eclining rents by
lending their names to floater s of more or less
s hady jolnt-stocl{ companies.

/
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b. Petty Bourgeois Socialism.
The feudal aristocracy was not the on~y
class that was ruined by the bourgeoisie, not
the only class whose conditions of existence
pined and perished in the atmosphere of modern bour.::;-:'.J society. The medieval burgesses and the small peasant bourgeoisie.
were the precursors of the modern bourgeoisie. In those colp1tries which are but
little developed, industrially and commercially, these two classes still vegetate side
by side with the rising bourgeoisie.
In countries where modern civilisation has
b ecome fully developed, a new class of petty
bourgeois has been formed, fiuctuating between proletariat and bourgeoisie, and ever
renewing itself as a supplementary part of
bourgeois society. The individual members
of this class, however, are being constantly
hurled down into the proletariat by the action of competition, and, as modern industry
develops, they even see the moment a}Jproaching when they will completely disappear as an independent section of modern society, to be repla:)ed, in manufactures, agriculture and commerce, by overlookers, bailiffs and shopmen.
In countries, like France, where the peasants constitute far more than half of the
population, i~ was natural that writers who
sided with the proletariat against the bourgeoisie, should use, in their criticism of the
bourgeois regime, the standard of the peasant
jlnd :petty bourgeois1 and frQJll the stl\n4-
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point of these intermediate classes shoulo.
take up the cudgels for the working·-cla~s.
'J'hus arose petty bourgeois Socialism. S1smondi was the head of this school, not only
in France but also in England.
This s:hool of Socialism dissected with
great acuteness the contradictions in t he conditions of modern production. It laid bare
the hypocritical apologies of ec?nomists. It
proved, incontrovertibly, :he .disastrous e~:
fects of machinery and d1vis1on of lab.om'
the concentration of capital and la~d in _a
few hands; overproduction ~nd cnses; it
pointed out the inevitable rum. of the petty
bourgeois and peasant,- the misery. of the
proletariat the anarchy in production, t he
crying in~qualities in the distribu~ion . of
wealth the industrial war of extermination
betwee~ nations, the dissolu.tion of old moral
bonds, of the old family relations, of the old
nationalities.
f
In its positive aims, however, t~is form o
Socialism aspires either to restormg the old
means of production and of exchang~, and
with them the old property relations, and the
old society or to c1·amping the modern means
of produc;ion and of exchange, within the
frame work of the old property relations that
have been and were bound to be, exploded
by those ~eans. In either case, it is both
reactionary and Utopian.
Its last words are: corporate guilds f~r
manufacture; patriarchal relations in agn·
culture.
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Ultimately, when stubborn historical facts
had dispersed all intoxicating effects of selfdeception, this form of Socialism ended in a
miserable fit of the blues.
German or "True" Socialism.
The Socialist and Communist literature of
France, a literature that originated under
the pressu,re of a bourgeoisie in power, and
that was the expression of the struggle
against this power, was introduced into Germany at a time when the bourgeoisie, in
that country, had just begun its contest with
feudal absolutism.
·
German philosophers, would-be philosophers, and beaux esprits, eagerly seized on this
literature, only forgetting, that when these
writings immigrated from France into Germany, French social conditions had not immigrated along with them. In contact with
German social conditions, this French literature lost all its immediate practical significance, and assumed a purely literary aspect.
Thus, to the German philosophers of the
Eighteenth Century, the demands of the first
French Revolution were nothing more than
the demands of "Practical Reason" in general, and the utterance of the will of the
revolutionary French bou.rgeoisie signified in
their eyes the laws of pure Will, of Will as' it
was bound to be, of true human Will generally.
The work of the German literati consisted
solely in bringing the new French ideas into
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following of parsons, professors, country
squires and officials, it served as a welcome
scarecrow against the threatening bourgeoisie.
It was a sweet finish after the bitter pills
of floggings and bullets, with which these
same governments, just at that time, dosed
the German working-class risings.
While this "True" Socialism thus served
the governments as a weapon for fighting
the German bourgeoisie, it, at the same time,
directly represented a reactionary interest,
the interest of the German Philistines. In.
Germany the petty bourgeois class, a relique of the 16th century, and since then
constantly cropping up again under various
forms, is the real social basis of the existing state of things.
To preserve this class, is to preserve the existing state of things in Germany. The industrial and political supremacy of the b ourgeoisie threatens it with certain destruction; on the one hand, from the concentration of capital; on the other, from the rise
of a revolutiona1·y proletariat. "True" Socialism appeared to kill these two birds with
one stone. It spread like an epidemic.
The robe of speculative cobwebs, embroidered with flowers of rhetoric, steeped in the
dew of sickly sentiment, this transc~ndental
robe in which the German Socialists wrapped
their sorry "ete1·nal truths" all &kin and
bone, served to wonderfully increase. the salfl
of their goods 1lmo11gst such a public,
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We may cite Proudhon's " Philosophie de
la Misere" as an example of this form.
The socialistic bourgeois w ant all the advantages of modern social conci.itions with:mt the struggles and dangers necessarily resulting therefrom. They desire t he existing
state of socie~y minus its revolutionary and
disintE!g-rating elements. 'I'hey wish for a
bourgeoisie without a proletariat. The bourgeoisie naturally conceives the world in
which it is supreme to be the best; and bourgeois socialism develops this comfortable
conc-eption into variow; more or less complete systems. In requiring the p r oletariat
to carry out such a i::ystem, and thereby to
march s t raightway into the social New Jerusalem, it but re:iuires in reality, that the.
proletariat should remain within the bounds
of existing society, but should cast away all
its hateful ideas concern!!lg the bourgeois ie.
A second and more practical, but less systematic form of this socialism sou ght to depreciate every revolutionary movement in
the eyes of the working class, by showing
that no mere political reform, but only a
change in the mat'erial conditions of existence, in economical relations, could be of any
advantage to them. By changes in the material conditions of existence, this form of
Socialism, however, by no means understands
abolition of the bourgeois relations of produ.ction, an abolition that can be effectad
only by a revolution, but administrative
reforms, based on the continued e:d~tence of
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these relations; reforms, therefore, that in no
respect ·affect the relations between capital
- and labou,r, but, at the best, lessen the cost
.
an d. simplify
the administrative work, of'
bourgeois government.
Bourgeois Socialism attains adequate expression, when, and only when, it becomes a
mere figure of speech.
Free trade: for the benefit of the working
class. Protective duties: for the benefit of
the working class. Prison Reform: for the
benefit of the working class. This is the last
word and the only seriously meant word of
bourgeois Socialism.
It is summed up in the phrase: the bourgeois is a bourgeois-for the benefit of the
working class.
3. Critical-Utopian Socialism and Communism.
We do not here refer to that literature
which, in every great modern revolution,
has always given voice to the demands of
the proletarl.at: su.ch as the writings of Babeauf and others.
The first direct attempts of the proletariat

to attain its own ends, made in. times of
universal excitement, when feudal society
was being o:verthrown, these attempts necessarily failed, owing to the then undeveloped state of the proletariat, as well as to
the absence of the economic conditions for
its emancipation, conditions that had yet to
be p;•oduced, and could be produced by the
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impending bourgeois epoch alone. The revolutionary literature that accompanied these
first movement s of the prol etariat had necessarily a reactionary character. It inculcated universal asceticism and social leveling in its crudest form.
The Socialist and Communist systems
properly so called, those of St. Simon, Fourier, Owen and others, spring into existence
in the early undeveloped period, described
above, of the struggle between proleta:i~t
and bourgeoisie, (see section I. Bourgeo1s1e
and Proletariat).
The founders of these systems see, indeed,
the class antagonisms, as well as the action
of the decomposing elements in the pl'ev~il
ing form of society. But the prol etariat, as
yet in its infancy, offers to them the spectacle of a class without any historical initiative or any independent political movement.
Since the development of class antagonism
keeps even pace with the development of industry, the economic situation, as they find
it, does .not as yet offer to them the material
conditions for the emancipation of the proletariat. They therefore .s earch after a new
social science, after new social laws, that are
to create these conditions.
Historical action is to yield to their personal inventive action, historically created
conditions of emancipation to phantastic
ones, and the gradual, spontaneous class-organisation of the proletariat to an organisa lion of society specially contrived by these
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inventors. Future history resolves itself in
t~eir eyes, .into the propaganda and the p;.actical carrymg out of their social plans.
In .the formation of their plans they are
conscious of caring chiefly for the interests
of the working-class, as being the most suffering class. Only from the point of view
of being the most suffering class does the
proletariat exist for them.
The undeveloped state of the class strug~le,. a~ well as ~hei~ own surroundings, cause
...ociahsts of this kmd to consider themselves
far supe~ior to all class antagonisms. They
want to improve the condition of every memher of society, even that of the most favo~red. Hence, they habitually appeal to
society at large, without distincton of class·
nay, by preference, to the ruling class. Fo;.
how can people1 when once they understand
t~eir system, fail to see in it the best possible plan of the best possible state ce society!'
. Hence, they reject all political, and especial~y all revolutionary action; they wish to
attam their ends by peaceful means and
e~deavour, by small experiments, ne~ess:i
nly doomed to failure, and hy the force of
example, to pave the way for the new socia~
Gospel.
Such phantastic pictures of future society.
~ainted at a time when the proletariat is still
m a very undeveloped state, and has but a
phantastic conception of its own position
correspond wit h the :first instinctive yearn~
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ings of that class for a general i·econstruction of society.
:But these Socialist and Communist publi~ations contain also a critical element. They
attack every principle of existing soci ety.
Hence they are full of the most valUAble ~a
terials for the enlightenment of the workn~g
class. The practical measures proposed in
them, such as the abolition of the distinction between town and country, of the family, of the canying on of indu.stries for the
account of private individuals, and of the
wage system, the proclamation of ~ocial harmony, the conversion of the functions of the
State into a mere superintendence of production, all these p roposals point solely to ~he
disappearance of class-antagonisms which
were, at that time, only just croppir.g up,
and which, in these publications, are recognised under their earliest, indistinct and undefined forms only. These proposals, therefore, are of a purely Utopian charact~i-.
The significance of Critical-Utopia n Socialism and Communism bears an inverse relation to historical development. In proportion as the modern class struggle develops
and takes definite shape, this phantastic
standing apart from the contest, these phantastic 9.ttacks on it lose all practical value
and all theoretical just ification. Therefore,
although the · originators of these syste~s
were, in many respects, i·evolutionary, their
disciples have, in every case, formed m~re
i·eactionary sects. They !told fast by the orig-
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inal views of their masters, in opposition "'
the progressive historical development of \.fie
proletariat. They, therefore, endeavour and
that consistently, to deaden the clasl'l •,, ruggle and to reconcile the class antage.uisms.
They still dream of experimental realisation
of their social Utopias, of founding isolated
"phalansteres," of establishing " Home Colonies," of setting up a "Little Icaria""-duodecimo editions of the New Jerusalem, and
to realise all these castles in the air, they
are compelled to appeal to the feelings and
purses of the bourgeois. By degrees they
sink into the category of the reactionary
conservative Socialists depicted above, differing from these only by more systematic
pedantry, and by their fanatical and superstitious belief in the miraculous effects of
their social science.
They, therefore, violently oppose all political action on the part of the working
class; such action, according to them, can
only result from blind unbelief in the new
Gospel.
The Owenites in England, and the Fourierists in France, respectively oppose the
Chartists and the "Reformistes."

-

IV.

POSITION OF THE COMMUNISTS IN REL.A.TION TO 'IHE v Alt!ous EXISTING OPPOSITION PARTIES.
Section II. has made clear the relations of
the Communists to the existing working
class parties, such as the Chartists in Engl and and the Agrarian Reformers in America.
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classes in Germany, the fight against the
bourgeoisie itself may immediately begin.
The Communists turn their attention chiefly to Germany, because that country is on
the eve of a bourgeois revolution, that is
bound to be carried out under more advanced
conditions of European civilisation, and
with a more developed proletariat, than that
of England was in the seventeenth, and of
France in the eighteenth century, and because the bourgeois revolu.tion in Germany
will be but the prelude to an immediately
following proletarian revolution.
In short, the Commu,nists everywhere support every revolutionary movement against
the existing social and political order of
things.
In all these movements they bring to the
front, as the leading question in each, the
property question, no matter what its degree of development at the time.
Finally, they labour everywhere for the
union and agreement of the democratic parties of all countries.
The Communists disdain to conceal their
views and aims. They openly declare that
their ends can be attained only by the forcible overthrow of all existing· socinl conditions. L et the ruling classes tremble at ~.
Communistic revolution. The proletarians
have nothing to lose but their chains. They
have a world to win.
Working men of all countries unite!
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In the Congress of 1776 John Adams observed:
That as to this matter, it was of no consequence by what
name you called your people, whether by that of free men
or of slaves. That in some countries the laboring poor
men were called freemen; in others they were called
slaves; but the difference was imaginary only. What
matters it whether a landlord employing ten laborers on
his farm, gives them annually as much as wlll buy the
necessai:Ies of life, or gives them those necessaries at short
band?-From "The Lost Principles of Sectional Equilibri·
um," by "Barbarossa," 1860, p. 39.

The following pages are made up very largely from
the "Eighteenth Annu:il Report of the Commissioner
of Labor,'' issued by the United States Department of
Labor. This report is now "out of print"-though at
the time I write scarcely six mont·hs have elapsed since
it was issued from the press of the government printing office.*
Many thousands of requests have been made to the
department for copies. These requests have been met
by the department officials with the statement that the
"edition was exhausted and no more copies would be
issued."
The explanation was ma.de by the acting labor commissioner, C. W. Hanger, that "there were no funds
available for its reissue." When one takes into consideration the millions expended by ·the United States
government, and the resources at ~ts command, suoh
an excuse sounds childish. It is hardly in keeping
with the boasted prosperity of the nation. But a poor
subterfuge is better than none at all.
•Four years later, as the third edition of this pamphlet
goes to press. the report Is still "out of print."
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The truth is that the report contains information of
so damaging a character against the capitalist system
that its voitaries would fain keep it hidden from the
eyes of the public-especially that portion of it known
·
as ·tihe working class.
It shows, as does no book of modern times, the
abject dependence of t'he wage worker upon the capitaHst for the means of life-( a job )-and it shows,
too, the I.litter inability of the capitalist system to provide steady employment for more than one-half of
the great army of workers ready and willing to convert their lives into wealth in exchange for the foo<l
and clothing necessary to maintain an animal existence.
President Roosevelt, in his letter of acceptance, referred to an advance bulletin of this report as evidence of the "high standard of living" which his administration and the previous republican administrations had made possible for the working class. When
the volume itself was issued it was so at variance with
the high-sounding phrases of the president that word
was hastily sent along the line to "bury the book."
If you will follow me through the pages of this
f.itt'le pamphlet you will understand why the supporters of the capitalist system did not want Carroll D.
Wright's "Eighteenth Annual Labor Report" to gain
general circulation. In quoting from other writers to
support Mr. Wright's figures, I have been careful to
select only t:hose who are recognized by the capitalists
as authorities. I do this in order. to disabuse the mind
of the prejudiced reader, so far as possible, of any
partisanship on my part.
From these sources I will produce evidence showingF1asT-Tha·t, as JO'hn Adams pointed out 100 years
ago, there is no real difference between the laboring
poor man who t6-day works for wages, which he must
spend for the necessibies of life, and the chattel slave
who received those necessities from bis master;
SECOND-That, in reality, the condiit:ion of the av-
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erage American workingman is worse than was that
of ·the chattel slave in the United States before the
civil war;
THIRD-That the state of unemployment ·is the inevitable resul•t of and necessary to the maintenance of
the capitalist system of production ;
FouRTH-That so long as it (the capitalist sys-tern)
continues the condition of the working class will
steadily grow worse.
T·hese four propositions I will prove by the words
and evidence furnished by the supporters of the system atself. I will then prove to you, my plain, practical friend, tha,t only by the establishment of the Cooperative Commonwealth on the ruins of the competitive ca.pitalist system can the condition of the
wealth producers of the nation be irpproved.
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THE UNEMPLOYED.
Our modern system of Industry will not work without
some unemployed margin, some reserve of labor.-Prof.
Charles Booth.
STATE OF EMPLOYMENT JN THE UNITED STATES.
"J90
/900
ISO~

49.0%
~

Eltl>l.OY!i>
~PART OF 1111£

r----i

SO.c%

ENPLOYf()

'----' AU YFAR

Employed all the time .................... 50.19 per cent
Employed part of the time ................ 49.81 per cent
-Page 42, 18th Annual Labor Report.

Is . there an unemployed a.rmy composed of men
and women who are willing-yea, .anxious~to work
who can find no one to employ them?
The average man wil! dismiss the question with little con9ideration. If he happens to belong to that
group of wage-earners, comprising 50 per cent of the.
working class, constantly employed, he may tell you
there is a job for every man willing to work. On the
other hand, did he belong to that other group, comprising 50 per cent of the working class, employed
part of the time, his answer would doubtless be entireJy different.

If you ask this question of a po!iitician belonging to
the dominant party, he will dismiss it with a wave of
his hand and tell you that in this wonderful land of
prosperity there is plenty of work, and to prove it he
will quote from the February, 1sx)4, issue of t>he Na-
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tional Magazine, published at Boston, the words of
the late Senator Hanna : "There are two jobs for
every man."
But do the facts, as di~closed by your personal experience and observation, backed by the official figures of your government, bear out these optimistic and
careless sta.tements?
The most important contribution made by CommissioneJ Wright to the economic literature of the nation
is his "Eigti-teenth Annual Labor Report." It is laibeled
the "C.Ost o-f Living and Retail Prices of Food." The
investigation, however, covered a larger field. In it
we find carefully Q001piled the earnings of the Armrican w<>rldngman, bis wife and children. More than
this, 1t shc>ws the state of employment and of unemployment, and the causes of the latter condition. It is
with the unemployed problem I will deal in this
chapter.
In the prefaee of his report, page II, Mr. Wright,
in order, doubtless, to impress the reader with the
thoroughness with which the field had been covered,
says:
SUPPRESSED INFORMATION

Inasmuch as the families canvassed were distributed
over til.trty-three states, and the proportion In each geographical division corresponds very closely to its importance In an Industrial sense, and owing to the large number of famlltes Investigated, selected without reference to
industry, It ts believed that the data here given relative
to cost of llvlng are fairly representative of the conditions
existing among the wage workers of the whole country.

"There was a oisposition,'' continues the report, "on
the part of the families visited to give exact information," and "while individual statements may not be absolutely acxurate, iit can be safely assumed that averages based on any considerable number of statements
correctly represent the group of families from which
they were setured."
Mr. Wright's conclusions, based on his investigation, in which he was aided by the resources and prestige oi the Uni·ted States government, agree with those
of other investigators, who followed different methods.
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"The figures e>f unemployment,'' says Robert Hunter,
in his new •book, "Poverty,'' "although imperfect,
show that the evil is wide-spread, eveti i• limes of

prosperity. . . . Jn every indiutrial commimit_v
the same insecl(rity of lif!elihood, due to i"egular employment, exists." It has been said that during the
anllhracite coal strike of 1902 -the entire supply of
mined coal was exhausted, but the excess of laborers
in that district is so great that within a short time
after the strike was settlea a report was ~ent out on
reliable authority tfiat ''intenmtten{ labor is again the
e>f anthracite e~loyes. The colheo~ do not average more than~ds titne.''
The census .of !gpo siiow.s ~t 3,52: fJO, or 15. r
per cent of 811 ~ workers over ten y.eafs of age engaged in gainfu1'.:4Xcupa.ti~ wer~ unerpployed a part
of the time <lur-ing--the year. T·hc cen~us of 1900 places
the number of unemplo1ed du.i:ing-some part of the year
(1899)-at 6,468,964, or a2.3 per ~ent of all workers
over ten yelrs of ~e. These figiuies indude the country as a whole, and include agr.iculture.* In manufacturing alone the unemployment rose ito 27.2 per cent of
all the workers, the inclustriali states of the North and
East showing the greatest per cent of unemployment.
In the industrial towns Of R ve.rhill, New Bedford
and Fall River- tbe number of unemployed ranged
from 39 to 62 per cent.**
T·hese figures if one"'cou1d read behind the returns,
tell a story of efrti(ul:;hardShip a11d privation which the
black slave never knew. The chattel, in whose body
the master had from $soo to $r,ooo invested, was at
least provided with food, clothiog and shelter. He
may have felt the lash on his back at times, but he
never knew the haunting fear of hunger, which is the
lot of millions of free American wage workers of
to-day.

wt

•census Reports, Vol. I. Occupations, page CCXXVI.
••census of Mass., 1895, p. 105.
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The significance d these figures of unemployment
is apparent when we compare them as follows:

1a~ community

1889 (census of 1890).... • ... 15.1 per cent unemployed
1899 (census of 1900) ......... 22.3 per cent unemployed
1903 (18th Labor Report) ...... 49.81 per cent unemployed
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Study those figures calmly and dispassionately, my
practical friend. What sort of a story do they tell
you? What are the causes of this unemployment?
Back of every effect is a cause-search far enough
and you ''ill find it. Commissioner Wright enumerates
the superficial causes of unemployment as follows,
page 2g6 of his report :
CAUSE OF IDLENESS.
Establishment closed, unable to get work, and slack
work • • • •• • • • • . • • . • . ....•.• .. .................. 56.96
Sickness ••..• , . • . . . . .•........................... 23.65
Vacation • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.45
Bad weather • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.26
Strike . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.07
Accident . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.66
Not given • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.68
Drunkenness . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26

Defore entering into an analysis of the real causes
of the unemployment of the wage workers, I wish to
consider the above table briefly, in order to puncture
some of the glaring fallacies spread broadcast by capitalist writers and speakers. The real causes of unemployment, as we shall see presently, are not hinted
at by Mr. Wright and his co-laborers.
We arc cahnly tokl by a group of self-satisfied reformers that "drunkenness causes idleness-hence
misery and degradation. Abolish the liquor traffic,
and you end idleness."
Mr. Wright's investigation shows that one-fourth
of one per cent of the idleness which he found existing among the working class was caused 1by drunkenness. "It m~y be well to remark," says Mr. \Vright,
page 46, "tha.t it is quite probable that drunkenness in
~ome cases was reported as 'sickness' by the forbearing wife when giving data for the schedule." Assum-

IO
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ing that this is true to a certtain extent, that the figures given are not far from wrong, one has but to remember that Mr. Wright tells us the average workingman's family spends 25 cents per week for liquor.
As one-half of the families investigated reported no
expenditure for iiquor it would leave an average expenditure for each workingman who did spend his
money in riotous living of 50 cents per week. Fifty
cents per week wouldn't go very far towards habitual
drunkenness. In the absence of any more definite figures on this particular phase of idleness, we must accept the conclusions of the Labor Commissioner as approX'imately correct-in which case drunkenness
among the working class as a cause of idleness may
be dismis~ed as of little importance.
Driven to the wall on this proposition, the bourgeois
economist, anxious to throw t'he responsibility for
chronic idleness upon the working class, points to the
long array of strikes-strikes, we are told, that are in
all cases and at all times inaugurated by the men.
Assuming that this is true, we find charged up against
them responsibility for 2.07 per cent of the idleness
we find in the country. Add to this the .26 of one per
cent charged against drunkenness, and we find, according to the best figures produced by the capitali.:> t
class, less than 3 per cent of the appalling total of idleness which exists mthe United States, at a time when
the country is enjoying a gratifying period of "prosperity," chargeable to the working class.
"You surely will not char.ge our beneficent system
with the idleness caused by sickness," protests the capitalist apologizer.
I will let Mr. Robert Hunter answer this question,
as follows:
There ls no other nation, comparable lndustrlaUy to the
United States, which is so backward as this country In its
knowledge, in its legislation, In its administrative ma· ,
chlnery for dealing with the insanitary condltlons in tac·
torles, mines and workshops, and in preventing or regulat·
Ing those dangerous processes In Industry which are re·
spons•ble for a very large number of unnecessary diseases,
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accidents and deaths. . • . No other country has so much
as our own permitted lndlvldUAls to disregard, to a criminal extent, t:he health and welfare or employee. I d!lre
say no other nation has so many cases or lllness wholly
due to preventa:ble industrial causes as the United States.
The workingmen who are crushed, crippled, or killed, who
contract Incurable diseases, who are poisoned, or who a r P
Incapacitated by carelessness, Insanitary conditlon3, or
dangerous machinery, are so numerous In th! ~ day that
In a very few decades we shall look baclc upon · th .s period
as one of downright barbarism. . . . No one can he!_,
kflowlng that sickness Is caused by vile tenements, by
dangerous employments and Insanitary workshops;
furtheano ;ao one can fall to know that an exce3sive
number
occur among the work people employed
In certai
ries and living In certain tenements. ThJ
cause a@
clear. Then why does not the own r
or employer retn
the cause of the sickness, poverty and
death? 'lJ~_,;l)n>}ja ly does not know It exists" ls the ordinary ·~-:.But It is no answer. Attempt to remedy
the evtll N: .Jeg4>1,atlon, or by enforcement or the laws,
and then you begin to realize that you are In 'II. flg!J.t , and
that. for one ~ason or another, the landlords and employers are &galnlit you. Every movement you make is watched and attacked. .Jjlven bribery will be used to defeat
sanitary measures; that is to say, measures to save life.
Now the conclusion one Is forced to draw from an experience of that sort is not a pleasant one, but the logic
by which A>ne reaehell the conclusion st>ems clear and certain. These men are murderers.
·

f.I

This is a strong indictment, but who is willing io
undertake to refute Mr. Hunter's stat~ment of facts
and his conclusion that the employing and landlord
classes are responsible to a very large degree for the
sickness and disease among the working class?
"But these men do not have to work in these unsanitary and dangerous surroundings !" again protests our
capitalist apologist. Sidney Webb, in "Industral Democracy," says:
The wage earner sells to his employer, not merely so
much muscular energy or mechanical Ingenuity, -Out practically bis whole existence during the working day. An
overcrowded or badly ventilated workshop may exhaust
bis energies; sewer gas or poisonous material may undermine his health; a badly constructed plant or imperfect
machinery may maim him, or even cut short his days;

..
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ooarsenlng surroundings may brutalize his life and de·
grade his character; yet, when he accepts employment, he
tacitly undertakes to mind whatever machinery, use what·
ever materials, breathe whatever atmosphere, and endure
whatever sights, sounds and smells he may ftnd In the
employer's workshop, however Inimical they may be to
health or safety.

The workingman to-day has no choice-if he does
not like the conditions of employment, the employer
or .his agent shrugs his shoulders and informs him
there are plenty of men willing to do the job. Pressing necessity and the cry of the little ones at home decide the day, and for the bread necessM~ to sustain
life men will face risks which the slave,.master would
never have permitted his slave to take.
I stood at the mouth of a coal mine in Mi~souri several years ago, and I saw cageful after cageful of
1blackened corpses broug.ht to tqe surfa<:e ; to this day
the wails of anguish from wife and children as the.
body of the loved one was discovered rings in my ears,
and I wondered why men would take such risks. I was
young then-I know better now. I can now understand why, the day after the wreckage of the explosion had been cleared away, men took their lives in
their hands and faced the unseen dangers of blackdamp, falling sla·te and gas. They had to live. And
then I learned that a few thousa11d dollars spent in
measures of safety would have prevented this sacrifice of human lif~that the law required this to be
done. But over against the law, against the lives of
these men, against the tears of the widows and t.he
fatherless, was balanced the dividends of the stockholders of .the mining corporation. They lived in New
York and London, and could not be expected to know
the local situation-they demanded profi~ and dividends of their superintMdents. The superintendent
knew he had to produce dividends or hand in his resignation, and to have done that meant that he, too,
must face death fo the darkness of the mine. And so
the law was violated and the safety appliances were
not installed. Mr. Hunter is right-these capitalists
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are murderers-Out there is yet no law to .punish them.
We now come to that other phase of idleness-the
"closed shop." Not the "closed shop" which :Mr.
Parry and his friends talk about-but the shop that
is closed because the capitalist can find a market for
no more of his.goods. Mr. Wright enumerates under
the headings, "Establishments Closed," "Unable to
Get Work" and "Slack Work," responsibility for 56.¢
per cent of the idleness which he found existed among
the work~rs. There is no other explanation; simply
-the shop was closed, or work was slack and the applicant was unable to secure employment.
Now, in considering the real causes which lead up
to tMs condition of unemployment we are going to get
very close to the trouble which afflicts the organism we
call society.
Since the beginning of the wage system it bas been
the dream of reformers and philanthropists that there
would come a time when all men would be emproyed.
Wise soloos in the past and law makers of the present .
have sought to solve the riddle, but it has baffled their
very best efforts. The capitalist, the employer of men,
knew the effort was futile. He readily grasped the
fact that should all men be employed the employer
would become the slave of an aristocracy of labor.
He understood, dimly it is true, that his modern
system of industry would not work without a great reserve army of labor. He wanted this reserve for two
r~asons : In times of prosperity he needed it to bring
him extra profits, but, in addition to this, he wanted
this reserve army of labor to keep in subjection hi<>
employes. There is no known method of keeping a
workingman to his task so effectual as the fact that
jus't outside the factory door stands a man willing to
take his job should ·h e be dissatisfied with the conditions made by the employer.
The cry of "work wanted" was never heard until
th~ ~ages system became firmly established as the preva1hng mode of production. The slave never lacked
for a task, nor did the serf have any idle time. In
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these former periods there was a constant effort on the
part of the workers to jump their jobs-today men
fight for the chance to work.
.
·
A few months ago a new packing hou~e m Kansas
City atlvertised for 300 men. Six thousand applied
for the jdbs-and they f 011ght for the chance to t t·or!?.
I talked with one of them a few davs after the riotthat's what the newspapers called it-a "riot for
work." He was a big, open-faced Swede-with arms
muscled like an ox. He told me they tcre down the
railing surrounding the stairway as the mad<lenccl
crowd surged forward trymg to g et to the pacldng
house agent. The agent selected the most likely and
the others turned away.
"Modern ·life," Mr. John H-dbson has said, "has no
more tragic figure that} the gaunt, hungry laborer
wandering about t'hc crowded centers of industry an<!
wealth, begging in vain for permission to share in that
industry, and to contribute to that wealt·h ; asl<ing in
return. not the comforts and luxuries of civilizetl hfe.
but the rough food and shelter for himself and family
which would lie practically secured to him in the rudest form of savage society."
I think it is c~ar to
feaa& that there exists in
the United Stales a gr~ ar
Qf unemp]Qyed-you
have the evidence -0£':1
"sticians and capitalist writers-apd ~ ¥. R"ave the evidence of
your own experien~~~ why.
There are, you will at once recognize, a number of
causes, but 'We may, rorthe purpose of this discussion,
sum them all up in the one wot'd-MACHINERY!
So evident is this that ev;en the unimaginative compilers of the United States Census Reports, p. cxxiii,
volume VII, say: "A factor that -bas had a real
tendency to lower the actual average earning of the
wage earner in many industries is the d•isplacement of
the skilled operative-:by 111achinery, which permits the
substitution of a comparatively unskilled machinl!
Kand. 'l'he tendency is noticeable in many lines of in-
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dustry. Its effects are twofold : To rcdttce the m1m-

ber of employcs producing the same or an increased
quantity of proditcf, and, hence, to lower the total
wages of the group; and to reduce the average rate

of wages beoause of the lo\ver degree of skill required."
The census reports are rich in illustrations of this
twofold tendency, but we will consider but one showing to what extent modern methods reduce the munber of men required to produce a given amount of
wealth, thus increasiQg the number of men unemployed.
"In the tanning of leather," says the census report,
"by reason of improved machinery, there has been a
constantly decreasing demand for skilled workmen.
Women and girls are now performing work formerly
done by men. In 189<> a 'shaver,' who had to serve an
apP.renticeship of several years before he became a
skilled workman, received as high as $6 per day at
'hand work. In 1900 he had been quite generally supplanted by the 'handy man,' who did the same work by
machinery, accomplishing four times as much. and,
perhaps, received a third of the pay. , . . The;;e
statistics indicate ·t hat ·t he increase in production has
been accomplished very largely through the utilization
of new and improved machinery without a co1·respo11d-

ing increase in tlte mmiber of wage-t:arncrs and wages
poid."-Census, 1900, Vol. Vil, page cxxiv.
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America is very rapidly becoming a nation of tenants. A glance at the above summary discloses this
fact-a fact which our friends of the capitalist parties
would hide from their constituency. Mr. Roosevelt of
late has had much to say about "race suicide"-but I
have seen nothing from his pen whkh would indicate
that he was aware of the startling tendency toward
"home suicide."
Did you ever read oof a "hoo'leless chattel ·slave?''
Did you ever read of a chattel slave who lived in a
rented or a mortgaged house-in constant fear that he
would be kicked out by the landlord for non-payment
of rent or failure to meet the interest installment?
~o ! Rented and mortgaged "homes"-:-excuse the satire-among the wocking class came on with the estabment of ~he wage system of production by "free"
labor, which concentrates the workers into large cities
and industrial centers.
"Wh_en this rev?l.ution,'' says Hunter, "brought into
the world large cities and a new industrial life it at
the same time, destroyed what has been described as
the Home. In our largest cities l'his home no longer exists. The economic development of the last hundred
years has destroyed it and left .in its stead a mere
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shadow of what once was the source of all things essential to the world. The home is now a few rooms
in a crowded tenement or apartment house."
But homelessness, however, is not confined to the
large cities, as one would infer from Mr. Hunter's remarks, but extends to· the remotest districts in the agricultural states. The per cent of rented and mortgaged homes is greater in the North Atlantic statesthe most advanced industrial section of the countrywhere we find the greatest per capita wealth and the
greatest per capita of production-the more recently
settled section~ showing a greater per cent of free
homes.
Take New York City, for instance. New York, it
might be mentioned in passing, is the wealthiest dty in
the Unien. Its banks stand on a par with the financial
houses of Europe, and it is whispered that the seat of
financial power is soon oo be, if not already, located on
Manhattan Island.
In the value of its manufactures it stands at the
head of the list.
Its per capita wealth production is exceeded by but
three other American cities.
·
It leads in the number o-f millionaiires within its
borders-in point of fact, New York City typifies
American financial and industrial progress, and yet
what do the census reports show?
Read in the history of New York City the history
of every other city-and know to a certainty that the
homeless -condition of iJ:s inhabitants is the condition
in which the people of every other city will find theniselves at no di~tant day.
In New York City there are, reported by the census,
a few over 400,000 "homes." Of this number less than
9,000 are owned free and unincumbered; less than
I4,000 families have even a mortgaged title to shelter
over their heads ; A11d 384,349 are rented!
Ponder over the spectacle. Of the two millions of people in New York City, surrounded on every hand by
SUPPRESSED INFORMATION
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wealth outrivaling as does the sun the stars the dazzling splendor of Rome in her most palmiest days of
robbery and rapine-a few over two per cent can say
they have a home exempt from the toll of the landlord
a11d tlze 111011cy shark!
New York City is :but a type, a little more intensified, of other American cities.
The census statistician has painstakingly gathered
his information, and it should damn any politician who
claims responsibility for the prosperous times of the
past twenty-five years.
. Bad as this showing is, it does not convey to the
mind a picture of the true condition of the working·
class-the great army of wealth producers.
Turning to page clxiii, Vol. II., Census Reports, we
find that Manhattan's 2,000,000 people, embracing
433,000 families, live in 100,000 dwellings. Take from
this one-half of the houses owned free and mortgaged,
and, assuming that but one family lives in each, it
leaves 90,000 dwellings to 400,000 families.
Startling as this condition is, the situation is steadily
growing worse. Says the United States Census Report, page cxcii, Vol. II.: "These percentages, as compared with similar percentages for 189<>. show a
slightly increased proportion of both hired and encumbered homes, and a corresponding decreased proportion of homes owned free. Nor is this homeless
condition confined to the city proletariat." Says the
Census Report, page and volume last quoted: "A comparison of the percentages for farm homes shows condit:ions similar to those already stated for all homes."
On.page 59 (!ix), Volume VII., the report says :
The census of 1900 .was taken at a time of special ac·
tivlty and prQductlvlty in manufaotures, and thus its record
is of a volume of Industry at almost bigh1water mark. The
same general conditions existed during the census of 1890,
in a degree less marked, perhaps, but so nearly Identical
that comparison between the stait!stics of the two censuses
can safely and satlsfactor!ly ·be ma.de. There is, perJ!aps,
no decade covered .by previous censuses In which the con·
di·tions 'Were so nearly alike at the •beginning and at the end
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or the ctecade. Th4s may be shown ·b y brief reference totbe business situation &t the time of each census. The year
1889 IW&S 'highly prosperous, passing all previous years In.

the volume of business done. . . . The agricultural.
crops were the largest In the history of the country. Theselarce crops stimulated business In all directions. . . •
The development of manufacturing In the decade that followed was retarded by a .p eriod of pronounced business de·
presslon, first manifested in the second quarter of 1893,.
and extending into 1896. . . . The gradual restoration
or buelneas confidence began In 1896, and 1897 was a year
of recovery. Large and remunerat1ve crops from 1896 to.
1899 accelerated this recovery, and an increased demand
for all w.rieties of product Infused unusual .activity Into
manufacturing enterprises. The approach of the census
1'88r (1900) fOund the ce.paclty of every Une of manufa.cture teaf.ed to the utnwst.

I have quoted thus at length from the report in
order to get the thought firmly fixed in the mind of thereader that we are discussing figures indicating the
high-water mark of capitalistic prosperity. Naturally,.
during the prosperous times men buy homes, and it is
not assuming too much to say that every family whopossibly could availed themselves of the extraordinary
opportunity to secure this very desirable possessionBut what do the figures teJ.1 us? Says the government.
statistician, page 193 ( cx-ciii), Vol II. :
A careful study of the census fig ures will show that
the older, richer and more advanced the community,
the larger the per cent of hired or rented or cnettmbered homes.
From this summary It appea.rs that of the 16,187,715·
homee on th& madnland of the United Staites in 1900, 7,259,·
362 are returned as owned by the families living in them,.
8,365,739 as h.fred, leaving 562,614 for which the facts of"
proprietorship were not stated. Disregarding the unknown.:
element and considering the percentages based upon kno.wn
'J)ropriletorshdp, it ap.pears that 46.5 .p er cent of° all the·
lhomes In 1900 are awned and 53.5 per cent are hired. The
owned free constitute 31.8 per cent. . . . These percent-·
e.a-. as compared with similar percentages for 1890, show
a slighUy increased proportion of both hired and encmb&red homes and a corresponding decreaaed proportion or
homes owned .free. • • • A comparison of the percentages flOr f&rm homes shows conditAons similar to those already ata.ted for all ·homes.
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In Alaska, where man is just emerging from "primitive savagery," and where the beneficient reign of the
'higher civilization has not yet been introduced, less
than twenty per cent of the people live in hired homes.
And, strange, the census does not report a single mortgaged home. Benighted Alaska-may she be redeemed from ·her ignorance and stupidity.
Ne>..'>f: comes New Mexico, Oklahoma, I<laoho, Nevada
and Utah. Here the blessed mortgage-that badge
of prosperity-makes its debut and spreads its slimy
coils around the firesides of the free American people.
Gradually t'he tenant and the mortgagor make their
way down through the line of states. The free homes
disappear under the banner of the auctioneer's red flag
and the tenant talces his place in the procession. W~s
<:onsin, Vermont and North Dakota are neck and neck
for first place in the greatest num·ber of mortgaged
homes.
New Jersey leads the procession with the smallest
num'ber of homes owned free and the greatest number
of rented homes, with tlie exception of the trust-ridden
island of Hawa•ii. Rhode Island, a state that produces more wealth per capita than any state in the
Union, follows next, with New York, the great Empire State, following a close third. Massachusetts
shows less than one-fourth of her families living in
homes free from encumbrance.
And what effect has this industrial revolution, which
has made homeless the wage-worker, had upon the individual? Here again we may quote from Mr. Hunter's -hook, "Poverty," with the assurance that he has
not overdrawn the picture. It exists as he describes it,
as you may see for yourself~if you are so fortunate
as not to be a part of it :
Without the security which comes only with the own·
er.ship of property, •Wlbhout a home from which they may
oot ·be evicted, without any assuran-ce of regular employ·
mell't, without tGDls with which they may employ them·
selves, they are .pathetically dependent upon thel.r pbySlical
eftleleney-thelr ·health and strength, and upon the .activity
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of machinery, owned by others, and rworked or left ·idle, as
t!he awners consider it •wise or PTOfhable.
In this <:e>mmunloty of workers several thousand human
beluga were struggling fiercely against want. Day after
da¥, year after year, they toiled with marvelous pensistency
and perseverance. Obnoxious as the simile ols, they worked
from dawn until n·ightfa.U, or Crom sunset until dawn, like
gaUey slaves, under the sting of.•want .and under the
whip of hunger. On oold, radny mornings, at the dusk of
da.wn, I bave been a.wakened two hours rbefore my rising
time by ~he monotonous clatter of hobna11ed boots on the
plank eldewalks, a.s the procession to t:he l'actory 1>assed
under
window. Heavy, brooding men, tired, anxious
wome.-. thinly dressed, unkempt little girls , and frail, joyles s
little lads, passed a.long half awake, not uttering a word as
they urried to •the great factory. From all directions
thouatnds
entering the various gates-ohl.ldren of
ever::r:hatlon oJ. Europe. Hundreds of others-.obviou.sly a
hu~,~ j)OOter fot than these entering the gates; some
were ~ged and alanost shoeless, but all with eager
1a.c
~- in front of the closed gate, until finally a
great red·b*ded man ca.me out and selected twenty.three of
t11.e etrongeej;i ~t looking of the men. For these the gates
were opened, and the obhers, W!lth downcast eyes, marched
olr to seek employment elsewhere, or to elt at home, or ·i n a
saloon. or In a lodging house, until the following morning,
when they came wistfully a.gain to the same factory gate . In
this oommuntty, the saddest In wlhich I have ever lived, fully
flfty thousand men, women and ohildren were all the time
either In poverty or on the verge of poverty. It W()Uld not
be possible to de,acr.lbe how they warked and starved and
ll(:hed 1:Jo rise out of it. They broke thcir health down;
the men BiCqulred in thLs particular t1181de a. painrful and dis·
a.bllng rheumatism, and consumption .was very common.
The girls and boya full.owed In •the palths of their parents.
The wages were so low that l'he men alone often could not
aupp0rt tbelr fammea, and mobb.ers with babies tolled in
order to add to the inoome. They gave up all thought of
joyful living, probaibly In the hope tbl8Jt by •tremendous ex·
ertlon they could overcome their poverty; but they gained
while at work only enough to keep their bodies alive.
Theirs was a eort of treadmill existence, with no p1'1()spect
of em.ythlng e!ae in life bu·t more treaidmill. When they
•Were not given -work Jn the mill they starved; and when
they grew desperate they came to my office and asked for
charity.
And :vet, whatever the Ills or mankind, they seem to
:welrgh heaviest upan the children. Too eDOrmous number
of deaths In certain parts of our largest cities •h as been referred to as the "Massacre of th~ Innocents." l•n certain
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rear tenements, in dark rooms and in the most unsanitary
port.ions of the "dou.ble decker" tenements, and especially
fn certain unsanitary and pestilential hlocks, ithe death rate
of ohlldoren under five years of .age la a matter of public
disgrace. The dee.th rate of children under five years in
those places .w here there were both front and rea.r tene·
ments ran up as higlh as 204 per thousand. In other words,
tour or ftye times as many babies die in these houses as
in ithe houses of the weIJ-to-do districts. If this same rate
:were madntalned a.mong all the poor (owhioh Is not proba·
ble), of 1,000,000 babies under five yea.rs, 200,000 ·would die
annually; while O'f the 1,000,000 babies ln the well-to-do dis·
tl"'lcts only 50,000 would die. 'I\he Tenement House Committee of 1894 called the rear tenements "ve'l"lte.ble
slaughte~·houses." • . •
These present day problems of •the ch1ld--Ole cities, the
COiming of lmm4grants, the collapse of home life, the
yardleas tenement-are all due to one underlying cause.
There has been an entf.re revolut.lon of lnduetry during the
last ceutw-y, and nearly all the social problems of ch.lid life
have grown up as a resulot of this revolution. The best
thought of the entire period has been given to tndustrfal
development-to economy, wealth, profits and :wages. That
the needs of the child liave :been overlooked, if not entirely
forgotten, In the readjustlDlent of 900iety oo the new condi·
tlons, cannot be questioned.
When children are robbed of play time they too often reae:sert their right to it. in manhood, as vagabonds, criminals and prostitutes. There is .a time for work and there is
a time f-Or play. A ·well kno.wn eduoator has said: "Play -is
the first and only occupatf.on of our childhood, and remains
tbe pleasantest our whole life long. To toll like a beast of
·b urden is the sad J.ot of the lowest, the most unfortunate,
and the most numerous class of DltOrtals, but ·this ls con·
trary to the intent and wish ot nature." Whether or not it
ls contrary to .the Intent of nwture, a.t this moment, after
one hundred years of war has been waged for the abolition
of child-slavery, over 1,700,000 children under fifteen years
of age are roiling in fields, factories, mines and workshops.
"You cannot put tired eyes, pallid cheeks and languid little
limbs into sba.tistlcs."
The evil of child la.bar is a new evil. It was brought
Into e:rlstence by the fact<1ry system, a.s the street child
was broug!lt into existence by the tenement. And, now,
in this day <>f steam and electrical power, W'hen the mere
force of one's ·han<ls 1-s the m<ISt insigoilftcant part of pro·
duction, and when numberless machines are able to turn
out a hundred and a thousand-fold more than It wns possible
for men to d'O when aided only by simple ha.nd·tools, child
labor has become an evil-superfluous and .w icked-a shame
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to our clv!l!zaUon and an inexpiable crime against humanity.
Child labor has been syncnymous with "chlld~lavery"
during the entire last century. Any one reading the literature of the previous centuries will s~ that child labor was
never so thought of before. In the days of home industry ,
1't wa.s a most na.tura.I and proper thing that the cMld
should be a "l!ttle helper" to fwther and mother; "little
brother" cn-<'e meant that, I believe. In the home ftelds the
child w.a.s learning to do the work of the world, and there
was both wisdom and kindness fa teaching his little hands
oto master the slmf)le !ndustrla.I processes. 'rhe work was
neither dangerous nor confining, neither a monotonous, ~
uaeducatlve routine,speclal!zed as 1t ls now,to a hundredth
part of a man, nor was '1t injurious tlO tb.ose tender years
and tender bodies. It was the source CYf :the child's real and
v: tal education, and, as a little ·helper or .apprentice, the
child was given attention, direction, taught the use and
value of materials and sklll of hands, so otha.t, in a few
yea.rs, he was graduated a craftsman wo!th a joy-gllvlng and
dlgnifl.ed calling. The workshop was his school, and It was
a good school, with able and competent teachers. But what
,y.na.s a blessing in this age became a curse in the next.
A ?agrant whom I once knew ha.d for ftve years-from
the oay he was eleYen until the day he was sixteen- .made
two movements of Ms hands each second, or 23,760,000 mechan4cal movements each year, and was, at the time I knew
him, at the age of thlrty-ftve, broken d0twn, drunken and
diseased; but he still remembered this period of slaveryeutttcienitly iwell to tell n1e that he had "paid up" for all
the sins h'9 had ever committed "by those five yea-rs in
hell." But there Is yet one thing that must .be added to
the picture. Give the child a tenement for a home in the
filthy and muddy streets of an ordinary .factory town, with
open spaces covered •with tin oans, botUes, old shoes, gar·
bage and other .waste, the gutters running sewers, and the
air .foul with odors and black with factory smoke, and the
picture is fafrly complete. It ds a dark picture, but hardly
so dark as the reality, and if one were to describe '"baclc of
the ya.rds" in Chicago, or certain mill towns or mining dis·
trlcts, the picture would be even darker th·an the one given.

It is a dismal picture, is it not? You have been
boasting of the splendid condition of the "American
workiing class." And you have beei:i unconsciously aiding in its perpetuation by your vote and your influence
Contrast, if you will, the condition of the black slav{
befqre the war with that of the free wage-worker to·
day. 'Phe following extract is taken from an articlt
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HOW THE WORK:i.IAN LIVES
Mr. Wright, after his exhaustive inquiry, finds that
the income of the average American family, including
husband, wife and children, is $827. 19.
Hbw is it spent? .
H'ere again we are enlightened by the United States
Labor Lommissioner. He has gone into the homes of
the;American workingmen and inquired minutely into
what it costs to maintain the worker and his family,
much cas a dealer in fine stock would investigate the
cost of ke<.>ping and reproducing Shorthorn cattle or
Berkshire hogs. .
We are told that the expenses necessary to keep the
household in fair working order are, on an average,
$168.54. This goes for the necessi·ries of life.
Theoretica11y the workingman in America is supposed to live in a mansion and own a piano and an
automobile, !but in reality he does not. It is true he
makes the piano and the automobile and he builds the
mansion-but he does not own them nor does he use
them.
He does not spend his money in this frivolous man··
ner-though the Rev. W. B. Leach, of Chicago, tells a
surprised world that the American people spend $700,000,000 on je.welry, $178,000,000 for candy, $80,000.000 for millinery and several hundreds of other millions for various luxurious items, but only a verv
small portion of these luxuries goes into the homes of
the working class. The worker needs muscle. His
"necessiti~s are necessities," observes Hunter. ''Necessity's sharp pinch is like a steel vise. There is no
give to it. Necessity is like flint or granj.te. It is irresistible. It cannot be shuffled or altered."
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So the workingman goes into the market an<l buys
muscle-producing food. Commissioner Wright has
also itemized the expenditures of this Sovereign Workingman of America. Here is the list:
Fresh beef .......... $50.05
Salt beef ....... , . . .
5.26
Fresh hog products. 14.02
Salt hog products... 13.89
Other meat . . . . . . . .
9.78
Poultry • . . . . .. . . ..
9.49
Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.01
Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.79
Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.32
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . 28.76
Cheese . . .. . . . . . . . .
2.62
Lard . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
9.35
Tea . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
5.30
Coifee . . . . . . . • • . . . 10.74
Sugar . . . . . . . . • . . .. 15.76
Molasses . . . . . . • . . .
1.69
Flour and meal . . . . 16.76
Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.44
2.05
Rice .. .. . . . .. . .. . .
Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . 12.93
Other vegetables . . . 18.85
Fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.52
Vinegar and pickles.
4.12
Other food .. .. . . . . . 20.40

Rent . . . . . . . .... , . $ 99.53
Principal and Inter· est on mortgage .. 12.15
Fuel . . . . . ... ; .... 32.21
Lighting . . . . . . . ..
8.15
Clothing . . . . .. ... 107.90
Taxes . . . . . . . .... .
5.76
Insurance ....... . 20.98
8.99
Organization fees .•
Religious purposes .
7.60
Charity • . • . . . . ...
2.39
Furniture and utenslls . . . . . . • . . . . • 26.28
Amusements
and
vacations . • . .. . 12.30
Books and Newspapers . . . . . . • . . . .
8.38
Intoxicating liquors. 12.45
Tobacco . . . . . . .. . . 10.91
Sickness and death. 20.52
Other purposes
45.14
Total for all purposes . . . . . • •.. $768.54

Look it over carefully and see if you discover any
expenditures for jewelry, and such. I don't. This is
the st'andard of living \Vhich the pre:-ident of the
United States declare<l emphatically must be maintained. In his letter of acceptance he told prospective
voters. most of them members of the working class,
that his party would continue to be good t'O them.
And yet, is it not a fact that the slave masters of
ante-bellum times were as good to their slaves? Did
they not provide them with food and clot'hing and
raiment, and a place to sleep? How much better off
is ·the American white slave to-day?
You say he has freedom? Yes, he is free to quit
his job and ask for another. He may even become an
employer, and, later on, a capitalist-but this does not
change the relationship of the two great classes in

America.
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America. For every workingman who becomes a
capitalist, two capitalists are shoved down into the
ranks of the proletariat to become competitors in the
already overcrowded labor market.
As Mr. Roosevelt has pointed with pride to the
showing exhibited by his labor commissioner's report,
we must assume that this is the best which the capi·
talist system has to offer to the American workingman.
He is to have the munifkent sum of $12.29 for vacations and amusements. "Recreation an<l recuperation,'' observes one writer, "are vital necessities to the
man w.hose work 1s hard, intense and spurred on by
the feverish competitive spirit of American life." No
one will deny this, yet who will contend that the
American working class enjoys that recreation necessary to maintain a healt>hy physique? l\fr. Wright
finds that Jess than 3 per cent of all the workers in the
United States are 5'0 situated that they -can take a
much-needed vacation.
Unable to do this the worker wears away bis life
until at last he can stand the strain no longer and he
be-comes a 'Yard upon the chuitably inclined.
Professor Edwa.rd D. Jones, a capitalist economist, says
the necessity for higher wages than the worker now receives "ls based upon the' observation that, In the purchase and sale of labor on the market, all the necessary
and legitimate cost oC producing labor are not provided
for In the wages received. Such transactions are not completely economical, and do not meet the claims of social
justice. Fair wages must Include more than enough to
support the laborer while working, and must cover compensation for seasons of Idleness due to sickness, old age,
youth, lack of work, or other causes beyond the control of
the laborer. Skill must be so paid for as to cover the expenses of education and the rlsk
failure. The wages
of those who work should include enough to support that
proportion of every :eormal society of human beings which
cannot or ought not to be earning wages. When one pays
for a vase he pays not merely for the one given him, but
for part of those which have •been ruined In the malting
or broken In bandllng, so the cost of labor should include
the expenses of those who die In youth, or who, In age,

.et

•
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live to be a charge upon others. As the vase In fashion
must pay for a part of a superaeded stock, so wages must
take account of superseded skill. If these elements
In the social cost of labor are not provided for directly
·by wage payments, they must be surreptitiously added as
public or private charity. If withheld entirely, the deterioration or the socit:ty concerned is certain."

How cramped and pitiful is the life of the man who
does the work in t·he United States one can understand by glancing at the itemized list of his expenditures, which is reproduced on page 17.
Twenty dollars is spent per year in cases of sickness
and death. Reduced to the five members of the familv
1t means about $4 per year for each. It probably cost
t:he slave master less to care for his slaves, but the
slave was not under the severe mental strain that is
the lot of the free worker. Medical c;cience attributes
to mental exhaustion many of the diseases which today afflict the working class. Not the mental exhaustion which comes from producrive labor-but the effort to keep the wolf from the door and the endeavor
!o keep one's footing in the fierce struggle for cx1st'ence.
Imagine taking one's wife and children to the seaside on $20 per year!
Imagine one taking his family to a mountain resort
and permitting the nature-starved babe to breathe the
gennless air on that sum!
Again we find the working'IT!an and his family yearly spend $26 for furniture. How many pianos would
that provide? This sum wouldn't furnish a t:og house
for a second-rate captain of industry-yet it is expected to furniture a workingman's home.
.Of books and papers he has a supply-such as it is.
Eight dollars and tf!lrty-seven cents will not go far
towards educating a family of growing children and
at the same time supply the father with his daily newspaper and his weekly and monthly magazines and the
mother with an occasional book and a household journ.al or two. 'f.his trifle would not buy Harry Lehr"s
c1gars for a day-j1et it is expected to f 1tmish the
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means of educating a ·workingman's family for twch•e

11wntlis.
Your moralists will point to the fact that the workingman spends $23. 16 for liquors and tobacco, and
they will tear their hair while pointing to the evils
which follow this accursed traffic-forgetting that it
is the profits from the liquor and tobacco taxes which
enable the government to carry on its foreign policy
and send ships and munitions of war to the Orient!
They o.verlook the fact that they arc partners with
the saloonkeeper, the disl'iller and the brewer in debauching mankind for a few miserable dollars of
profit. They overlool<the fact that in the White
House of the United States more is spent in a day for
wines and tobacco than the workingman's family
spends in a year. Tliey overlook the fact that the
men and women who support the f>ttlpits, from which
are hurled these diatribes at the extravagance of the
poor, consume many millions of dollars ·per year in
champagne, and that a ::\-!organ will in one day spend
more for wines than the workingman does in five
years.
One hundred and seven dollars is expected to clothe
a family of five winter and summer-while one society
woman in New York boasts of spending $30,000 on
her wardrobe! An Easter bonnet of a dame of fashion
would wipe out the whole sum. And you wonder that
the poor sometimes murmur?
You point to the sum expended for "other purposes." You tell me that it is here that the working
class gets -the things which are necessary for their
welfare and happiness. Search the list carefully and
you will find no item covering the sums expended foirailroad fare, street car fare, and the innumerable
little incidentals which capitalism has placed so cleverly in the way of the simple-minded workingman and
his family. The sum expended for incidentals, which
you point to as covering all those things '"hi ch go to
make life pleasurable, are wiped out by the daily
street car fare extracted from the workingmen in the

.JO
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city, and by the horse and cart used by the miners and
other workmen in going to and from their places of
labor. The ·worker follo·ws the job-and lie pays /us
.cum e:rpenses.
But, again, you point to the fact that the income of
the average American family of five, consisting of
ltusband, mot'her and three children, is $827.19, while
the expenses during the same period are but $768.54leaving a net gain to the workingman and his family
-0f $58.65. This represents the savings for fifty-two
weeks. It shows a surplus of-think of it-a little
<iver~ $I per week! Is this not a munificent sum?
Here is a family of five--consisting of at least two
wage earners--by dint of economy and denying them.selves many of the little things which you consider
actual necessities of life-laying by for future emer,gen<:ies one dollar per week! Gracious, generous capitalism! He surely must be an ungrateful man who
would ask for more !
But here, again, we see the clammy hand of commercialism. Is the workingman and his family permitted to keep this little horde, laid rby with such
painstaking care and denial?
What do you gather
from the long list of defaulted savfogs banks, insurance companies, building and loan associations, and
:the countless other "safe" institl1tions where the work:ingman is invited to pliace his money in trust? But
1he danger does not stqp here. Grant that the bank
-Or other safe deposit institution remains intact. The
workingman is growing old ; for twenty years he has
saved and the little home is nearly paid for. Another
year and the place will be out of debt.
The shop closes down !
Out of work!
The days pass, lengthening into weeks and months.
The interest comes due on the mortgage-then the
principal. Finally the sheriff knocks on the door,
and the gray-haired old man and old woman are invited to step down and out. And, mayhap, if they
<lo not move f.ast enough to suit the minion of the
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Ja'w, the old people are forcibly told to move on. The
capitalisr class do not consider these matters-they
are but trifles to them, surrounded as they are by the
wealth from the toil of these people. You consider
these things the workings of a divine providence. with
which politics and politicians have nothing to do.
And yet when you go to Argentine, Kan., the people
will tell you that it .was the smelter trust that a few
years ago closed the big smelters and caused widespread disaster to the toilers. It was Hobert T. Lincoln who closed the doors of Pullman-town last year
and set 7,<X>O men and their families adrift. It was
the Pennsylvania railroad and other great ea&tcrn corporations that du-ring 1904 discharged more than iS·ooo men, making homeless that many families-wiping
out in a few short months the savings of years.
No slave mai;ter ever evicted the aged slave-nor
did he fail to provide him with a job.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The statistics of Mr. Wright furnish us ample
proof of the correctness of the observations made by
writers who have personally investigated the home
life of the working class. Says Robert Hunter: ·
In the same cities, and, indeed, everywhere, there are
great districts of people who are up before dawn, wh<>
wash, dress and eat breakfast, kiss wives ancl children.
and hurry to work or to seek for work. The world
rests upon their shoulders; it moves by their muscles;
everything would stop if, for any reason, they should de·
clde not to go into the fields and factories and miBes.
But the world is so organized that they gain enough t<>
live upon only when they wotk; should they cease, they
are in destitution and hunger. The more fortunate of the
laborers are but a few weeks from actual distress when
the machines are stopped. Upon the unskllled masses
want Is- constantly pressing. As soon as employmP.nt
ceases suffering stares them in the face. They are the
actual producers of wealth, who have no home nor any bit
of son which they can call their own. They are the millions who possess no tools and can work only by permission of another. In the main they live miserably, the~
know not why. They work sore, yet gaining nothing.
They know the meaning of hunger and the dread of want.
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They love their wives and children. They try to retain
their self-respect. They have some ambition. They give
to neighbors In need, yet they are themselves the actual
chlldren of poverty.

THE WORKER'S FAMILY LIFE.
Few persons in the United States have not read of
the tenement districts in New York and Chicago.
Jacob Riis, friend and co-laborer of President Roosevelt, has done much tor.familiarize- the public with the
manner fn which millions of the lowest-~aid tojlers
live, rear their. 1'Qw:ig and~ fetid and dic;eascinfected slum di$tr1st& Ri1s$aa~n ma'king a gallant, though ineft'ective, fight ~alllSt the slum. In
an address W'hidi he deliver rece.ntly, I Jreard him
make this remark': "Thirty years ago, when I commenced this fight, tbei:e ~re 40;0ll0 windi>wless rooms
in New York. T°""aay ther,e are 360,oocr-and the.\·
exist in defiance of tlie law
Like a chronic ulcer, sociefy fi~ grown used to the
New York and Chicago sote spdts. We flatter ourselves that it is confin!!d to .theae cities. But it isn·t,
and as industrialism grows tl!e;l]a,;i:d conditions of the
working class became more ;:J;intiearable.
Cleveland. Ohio, aspires to he tlie "City Beautiful."
It is the home of John :I); ~~I<efeller. Within its
limits millions of -Ooija~ ~ y,e ~ absorbed by the
captains of indust y-it .Ja~piCal industrial community oi the more decent sort. Its chamber of commerce recently appointed a committee to investigate
the conditions of the working class in Cleveland. It
is needless to say that the Republicans will not use
the result as a campaign document. From the report
the following extracts are made:
THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY.
A few generations ago a -man depended largely upon the
work of his. own hands for supplying his wants. He was
largely Independent of the labor of others, and there was,
likewise, small demand for hTs services. As a result, it
was not necessary that he live near the base of supplies,
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ta direct touch with thousands of other men. There

practically no "labor market." With the introduction
hlnery came an industrial revolution. Mechanical
~ rgely substituted for muscular power, and the tactoey, Ith Its division of labor, was Introduced. Now
men, 1 tead of being independent In their means of llvell·
hood, a largely Interdependent. The head of the family
.mu•t be ~ear a common exchange, where his services will
Ind a market value. The clothing which he wears, and
the tood which he eats, instead of being provided by himself
w ot. his neighbors, are furnished by the combined
or of thousands all over the wol"ld. In exchange,
his la
mdst be available equally to those thousands,
the ~dium of the factory, the mill or the shlpthro
PIU h ise. Tlie factory operative, the shop girl, the
street nder, the boOt-black, all must be near the scene
or the a.r11 work; the day laborer must live near the
center
bfS:"lield of action, for In all these cases the time
and mo
which might b& spent In transportation are imPortant factors. As bas been shown, in the earlier stages
of the preaent.:!ndustrlal system this resulted in the worklngJQ.an's small cottage near the center or Industrial actlVlt • But as il'emand for labor grew greater the only way
in which Increased rent charges could be met was by filling up 'houses, moving into smaller apartments and taking
lodgeni-tbe final result being the crowding of every available C!Orner in the double-decker.
of

THE BROOD OF MISERY.
It was gathered tnat Immorality, perverted sexuallty,

dMltenness, pauperism, and many forms of debauchery,
were- ca.used in some instances, in others abetted, by the
Jndecent overcrowding which existed; high death rates; a
Jltlful in.crease in infant mortality; terrible suffering
amont little children; scrofula and congenital diseases;
opthalmla, due to dark, ill-ventilated, overcrowded rooms;
sheer exhaustion and inability to work; encouragement of
infectious diseases; reducing physical stamina and thus
producing <ionsumption and diseases arising from general
debility, were some of the evils of. overcrowding.
BREEDING SPOTS FOR DISEASE.

They are Inhabited by the laboring classes, comprising
peQple of all nationalities, living in their respective neighborhoods or streets, in crowded quarters, engaged in exhauattq labor, and both working and sleeping In unsanl·
tary surroundings. The air inside these houses during
the cold months ls bad, the result or having been breathed
over aW}. onr again, until most of the available oxygen is
taken: fJ.'.dnl it, and the excretive products of the lungs
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have accumulated In it. In many of these rooms, especially those of the mill workers, from two to six people slee1>
at night, and when off to work !!his room is occupied ai3 a
sleeping apartment ·by an equal number of night laborers",
who sleep during the day. The windows are kept battened
up in winter, ventilation being a thing apparently not
thought of.
EAT, SLEEP, LIVE, IN ONE ROOM.
Mark off upon your fioor six paces In one direction and
seven In the other and you will have the space. in which
over 50 per cent of these fa.mllles are carrying on their existence. It must be remembered, too, that these advantages are decelvlng, for very often the largest families
are housed in the smallest quarters, and vice versa. For
instance, we find seven pea.pie living in two rooms with
an area of only 160 feet, while all are sleeplns in a single
room.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Nearly one-fourth of the apartments examined contained
living rooms which were slept in a~ well, while one-fifth
of all apartments had every room used for both Jiving and
sleeping purposes. These were largely two-room apartments.
More serious stlll, of course, is the case where all sleep
in a single room. For instance, we find nine peoplefather, mother, four children, and three lodgers-all sleeping in a single room. Two of the children are small,
while two are about 14 years old. The moral influence
of these promiscuous relations must be most demoralizing,
Imagine the conditions where all the functions of living,
including cooking, eating, dressing, sleeping, bathing, giving birth to children, are carried on in a single small
room.
BATHING EXTRAORDINARY.
The lack of bathing provisions in these districts is so
universal as to make a table showing the extent of their
existence unnecessary. In Block 1 there ls not a single
bath tub; in Block 2 there ls one; In Block 3 is one; in
Block 4 six were"'found; in Block .5 two, and in Blocks 6
and 7 one. In other words, about 99 per cent of the people
Inhabiting these districts are absolutely without respectable provisions for -bathing.

THE BETTER WAY.
If our forefathers had been told that one day humanity
would have at Its disposal all the engines of which it Is

to-day possessed to maintain and defend Its material ex-
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ooe, they would have concluded, first, that there would
ile
augmentation of independence, and, In consequence,
hap ness; and, In the second place, a sensible decrease Ill
the mpetltlon for the necessities of life. It would even
bve been permitted them to think tha~ the slmpllftcatlon
of exls~nee, resulting from these perfected means of ac·
tlon, wo'llld bring the realization of higher morality. Noth·
Ing of all this has come to pass. Neither happiness, so·
clal peace, nor power for good increased.-From Wagner's
"Simple Life." Of this book Roosevelt said: "l am
preaching bis book to my countrymen."

We have carefully examined Commissioner Wright's
report showing the per cent of unemployed in the
United St<ltes; side by side with his statistical tables
we have placed the observations of trained writers
verifying his &cts ;·we have discovered that the problem confronting the race is the one of unemployment
-it looms up with the frightful menace of a derelict
wreck in a fog.
We have seen how the American workingman and
hfs family live. Side by side we have placed Mr.
Wright's figures and the conclusions of social economists and CQrtlmittees appointed by capitaJ.ist, municipal and national officers; we have seen that one-half
of the working population is un.employed part of the
year; that from this condition grows the misery and
degradation of the workingman and his wife and children; we have read Mr. Wright's explanation of the
causes of unemployment, and we find them neatly tabulated; we find this unemployment is caused by closeJ
establishments, slack work, inability to get work,
sickness, etc. Mr. Wright has not gone back of these
"causes." There must be-a reason why these establishments are closed, why there is slack work, and
why men and women willing to work are unable to
find a master.
Does it not seem strange, as the quotation at the
head of this chapter points out, that with the vast improvements society has made in its productive machinery there should be suC'h a terrible strife for an
opportunity to earn bread? Let us look into this an<l
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see if we cannot discover in the thing itself the ~iffi
culty.
Says the 1900 Census Report, Volume VII, page
123:
A factor that has had a real tendency to lower the

actual average earnings of the wage-earner In many Industries Is the displacement of the- skllled operative by machinery, which permits the substitution of a comparatively
unskilled machine hand. The tendency Is noticeable in
many lines of tncJustry.. l't$ etfeetS" are two-fold: to reduce the number of e~loyes producing the same, or an
Increased quality of product, and hence to lower the total
4 fO tejlace t1i& average rate of
wages of the group,
wages because of the lOwer d~ a! sklll required.
The effect of the .lntrodu~ and lmproveinent of machinecy upon the condition Qr t}le Bkllled arUsan is an economic question of the grea~ Jml)ortanoe. Although difficult to show statistically, the ea!ect. can, in some degree,
at least, be meas~ by the census .flpres. • • . . In
the tanning of leather, by reason of Improved machinery,
there has been a constantly 'IJecrea,alpg_ demand for skilled
workmen. Woifien and children are now performing work
formerly done by men. In 1890 a "shaver," who had to
serve an apprenticeship of 'Sever.al years before ·h e became
a skilled workman, receivedias bigh as '6 per day ·at band
work. In 1900 ·he had been quite generally supplanted
by the "handy man," wbo dl'a the same work by macllinery, accomplishing four ti~ aa much, and received .perhaps a third of the pay, l!lrom the table It appears that
to produce an increase o.t .18,.5 J>Bl': cent in value of products there was required .aJl'1ncrease • • • of only 6.3
per cent in wages. T.b.~!18 sf;Jltistlcs Indicate that the increase in production 'bas li~n accomplished very largely
through uttllzatloll -or'fillw and Improved machinery without a corresponding increase In the number of wage-earners and wages .(laid. . • • In the boot and shoe Industry an Increase of 18.3 per cent in the value of products
resulted • . • with only 6.9 per cent increase In number of wage-earners and an apparent decrease of 2.5 .p er
cent in wages paid.

Again, Volume VII, page 134, of tile report says:
It is stated in the special report on the boot and shoe

Industry that the machinery capacity employed In that
Industry was sufticient to produce In seven months of the
year all the boots and shoes for the normal annual consumption.
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improved methods has upon the wage earners, and
hy the niation is confronted with an unemployed
;problem.
The politicians and statesmen have been unable to
Ive it. They stand aghast at its 1)roportions-increasing swiftly with each revolution of the wheel of
mdustry.
Shall we destroy the machines? No-that would
tie folly. It has taken thousands of years of ceaseless toil and the sacrifice of innumerable human lives
reaeh the point we have 011 the laclclcr of progre:.s
-and we can take no backward step. \Ve have seen
t1te hand tool and the individual workman grow to
the great machine and the associated groups of emloyed thousands; we have seen this perfected m:iehine ~rouped inro larger and larger combinationscreasmg productivity to a point so far beyond the
dreams of our fathers of 100 years ago that, were they
·ve to-day, it would appear to them as a revised
edition of the "Arabian Nights."
As men become familiar W'ith the facts which enable them to understand the situation-when they
bump up against economic C'onditions which put them
t of business or shove them down into the ranks of
he unemployed, they begin to make an effort to solve
e problem.
You can see at once that it is not the machine-if
ou did not you would desire a return to the primive times of your fathers. But you have no serious
ctation or hope that the "good old days" will reurn. You Would not exchange the passenger train
!or the stage coach, nor the weaving machine of toy for the hand loom.
The world would starve to death in rhirty days
were it possible to destroy the machinery now use1r
and return to the primitive tools of a century ago.
Then wherein lies the trouble? This: The machine to-day is owned by the captain of industry amf
a. small group of his fellows. The increase in productivity goes to the capitalist, just as a half century or

SUl
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ago the child born on the plantation of slave parents
became the property of the master-to be used in pro<lucing more wealth.
You have seen from the figures and the comments
<iuoted from the'<:ensus reports that as productivity in.creased the number of wage earners decreased as did
1ikewise wages.
'
~uppose, then, we take the ownership of the ma<:hmes from a few individuals, who absorb the tremendous social values created, and place the title in
t~e men who use them-in society in genetial-and
_give to each worker his proportion of what is create~. Th<:r~ would then be no surplus values climbing
.~P mt~ millions to be used to club the working class
mto misery and want and degradation.
:SO

l
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In order to illustrate the difference in income which
would be the lot of the worker under Socialism and
his wages to-day, I will call your attention to the iron
'industry.
For your better understanding, I have made two
.drawings which you will study. carefully.
In the diagram on this page you will find represented by the black column the progress made in the
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ufacture of pig iron. The small black column
ents the average number of tons produced in
mills of the United States for the year 1870 for
man employed, including superintendents, clerks,
cing scale, which illustrates the growth of meical improvement and the laborer's skill iu
ling the new machines. For the period of thirty
s the table shows an increase in the finished prodper man employed of about Goo per cent. To put
u. another wa\'ne ma• iu igoo turns out as many tons of pig
as did six men in 1870.
e li§ht columns show the net profit reaped by
owners of the mills for each man employed. In
each workman created a surplus value-net
fit-<>£ $322. In thirty years it increased nearly
per cent.
1870 his wages for making 66 tons of iron were
53 per year. The next decade, although the product
liis hands increased anJ the profits of his masters
eased, his wages fell to the pitiful sum of $6 per
k. In 189<> he regained the ground lost, but he
t must add many millions to the coffers of his mass. The climax came in 1900-the exploitation of
t section of the working dass which operated the
iron plants had well night reached perfection.
te the length of the 1900 white column, represcntprofits, and then compare it with the column repenting wages. A study of this diagram will give
a clear understanding of the operation of the
ges system under the present arrangement of pri:te ownership.
ow, then, I will ask you to look at the other side
the question.
:When the workers own the machinery-they wilt
t "divide up" with the capitalist-profits will be
·nated.
¥here will be no unemployed problem, because with
e disappearance of this surplus-value-(1'he di:ffere between the wages paid and the price of the
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laborer's product on the rnarket)-there can be no
overproduction. Each worker will consume what he
produces.
To-day an improvement in machinery means loss
of work to millions-under Socialism it would mean
an increase in the income received by each worker.
It is in your power, as a voter, to complete this
new arrangement. You have the votes-and for the
present at least you have the opportunity of using
them. To-morrow it may be too late.
I urge you, my worl<ing class friend, to study carefully the facts and figures here set forth. Draw your
own conclusio11-lam willing to lea.ve it to you if you
will but investigate,:

lIANJ> ,\ND HA.CliINE LABOR.
The following t&ble 18 taken fl-om U. S . .Labor B11lletin, No.
54. It Is <:<>mpiled from the thirteenth Annual Labor Jtcport,
which presents ID del:alJ the results of an Investigation showing
the difference In t1Die''ftqu1rei1 to "Produce a certain number
of units of manutac~ure by the band pr00888 and by the machine
process. The report le out Of rrlnl. Thie table is V<~iuable
and sbould be preserved. With I you an c!lscover at a glance
the dltrerence In the :two mefho«s, and you will begin to understand why the owners of the n1achlnes wax rich while th.a
worker struggles to live. For instance, under the old hanll
method. It required US hours to make one landslide plow. 'l'oday, with modem machinery, It l:equlres less than tour hours.
The worker to-day prDduces JO plows In the same length or time
It formerly required "to make one plow. It he worked in the .
good old days F,or $'1 per day, It cost his boss about $11 in
wages. To-day .fie gets $2 per day and Jn eleven dayl'! gets $22
In wages. For this outlay on the part of the capitalist he gets
:SO plows. In otlier words, the capltal18t doubles his wage fund
and lnerealleS !tis wea)tb 30 tlJl}e.-or assuming that plows
have decreased one-bat fn rirt~e. he sttit has wealth 15 ti mes
greater than dl4 ~I' 'l!he laborer gets for his $2
to-day just what hts:'"fiit'ller got forhls board and lrnep."
Go down the 1180 :and you will llft8P the significance or the
"figures and wlll know the secret of capitalist accumulation :

'1-..

--Hours-Hand
'.\Ichn.
Mthd.

.Pltcbfork&-50 pitchfork"- 12-lnch Unes ..•.•••
Plow-1 landsllde plow, oak beams and bandies
Baga-5,000 cotton flour sacks .•.• . ••....•....
Blank books--12 crown ledgers, 8¥.ax14% Inches, 400 pages, full sheep ..•..•...•••.. ·•..•
Bookblnding-500 12mo. books, 320 pages, full
cloth .••..•.•.••.•..•.•••• .. ..•...•••...
Sh~lO pairs men's floe grade, calf, welt,
lace shoes, single soles, loft box toes ..• ...
Boxes--1,000 strawboard, paper-covered, shoe
boxes•• 11 "% x6x3 *i inches .••..••.••••••.•.

137.50

i\Cthd.
12.83
3.75
28.33

107.22

13.74

228.00

59.96

200.00
118.JO

222.50

29.GG

228.00

34.50
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--Hours-:\£chn.
Hand
l'lfthd.
Mthd.
200.00
12.83
3.75
ll8.JO
28.33
137 .50

107.22

13.74

228.00

59.96

222.50

29.G6

228.00

34.50

crackers,
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..._HourHand
Mchn.
Mthd.
Mthd.

160.00

35.66

151.05

U.H

200.42

39.1'

174.97

36.55

195.65

6.51

86.80

12.'8
22.32
17.00

50.liO

lSUli

210.00

18.95

191.00

SUS

201.60

68.38

23'.00

6.00

151.20
216.00

47.73
1.0S

281.00
209.60

5.68
45.U

260.00

89.50

119.60
217.33
125.00

suo

15.78
12.50

119.92

15.68

246.60

46.00

234.50
243.00

40.73
19.00

211.94
160.17

9.04
79.35

228.S6
48.U
223.78
284.00
265.00
192.60
247.54
235.16
251,93
216.54
161.11
216.22

3U8
18.91
78.70
92.53
28.39
114.08
86.36
64.55
100.67
84.42

68.15

119.92
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--Hour~

\\'heat-50 bushels ..... , , , ..•• , •.• , • , •...••

H and
J\lthd.
160.63

Coal-50 tons bituminous .••• , • , •••.•• , , ••• ,

171.05

Mining.

Quarrvlng.

Drilling granlte-60 2¥,a-lnch holes, 11Ai teet
deep, In granite rock.....................
Drilling rock-6 2-lnch holes, 12 feet deep, In
hard, blue rock .............•..••.. , •••••
Granite-Quarrying 60 cubic feet .•••.•.••••••
Llmestone--Quarrylng 100 tons . , .••• , •••• , ••
l\larble--Quarrylng 72 cubic feet .•.•.••• , ••••
Red 1ock-Quarrylng 40 tons ...•... , •.•••• , ••

Mchn.
:Mthd.
7.43

178.35
180.00
262.00
115.28
133.67
205.33

7'ra'tl8f>Orlaff0tl, Bto.

Loading grain-Transrenlng 6,000 bushels
" heat Crom storage bins or .elevators to
vessel •.•.. ••..•......•••••••••••••••• , • 222.00
Loading ore--Loadlng 100 tons Iron ore on cars 200.00
Unloading coal-Transferrfilg 200 tona from
cinal boats to bins 400 feet distant....... U0.00
Unloading cotton-Transferring 200 bales from
vessel to dock •• . .••••••••• • •• , • , ••• , • , • , 240.00
DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH IN TH1D UNITED
Aggregate
wealth.
ESTATES.
Number.
The wealthy classes $50,000
126,000
$38,000,000,000
$264,000
and o\•er .••..••......•
The well-to-do classes $50,1,376,000 23,000,000,000
000 to $5,0<lO ........ .
The middle classes $5,000
to $500 . • . . . . . . . . . . • • •
6,600,000
8,200,JOO,OOO
The poorer classes under
$GOO •...•.• , , ...... ,
6,600,000
800,000,000

u.

Tota.I . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . • U,500,000 $65,J00,000,000
-From Charles B. Spahr's "Distribution of Wealth
s.," 11- 56.

Per
Class.
FamIlles. Cont.
125,000
1.0
Rich .•..•.
10.9
Middle ..... 1,362,&00
38.1
Poor .. .. •• 4,762,500
Very poor .• 6,260,000
60.0

Average Aggregate
Wealth.
Wea lth.
$288,040 $32.880,00J,000
U,180
19,320,000,000
1,S39
i,800,00u,OOO

·············

Toto.I ... 12,500,000 100.0
$4,,SOJ $60,000,000,000
-From John Graham Brooks' "The Socio.I Unrest."
"I do not personally believe that trustworthy statistical
sources exist that enable one to make tables of this character
that are more than mere guesses at the tacts. Yet, If It we~e
kno"·n what the possessions of the one hundred and twenty-six
thousand richest famllles In the United States are the result
would be all that any agitator need ask." How many liberties
have been taken with Mr. Spahr's figures In order to construe~
this latter table I do not know ; It can be said, however, thad
while neither his figures nor those of Mr. Holmes have escape
criticism the critics have not, thus far, been able to make out
a case against them which necessitates any materia l alteration
either of the handling of the data or of the concl uslons tlnallY
dro.wn.-Robert Hunter.
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CENT OF UNEMPLOYED BY OCCUPATION.
These tables show that the apparent Increase In 1900 In th&
portion of those out or employment during some pai't of th&
nsus year Included all but fifteen of the 140 groups specified
r males and all but 7 or the 63 groups specified for females.

OCCUPATION.

Per CPntof
Males Unemployed In
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200.00

53.6~
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• • • . • • •• . . • . • • • . . .
lasterers • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • .
ons (brick and stone).......
era and professors
rick and tile makers, etc......
ermen and oystermen . . . • . . .
per ha ngers • • • . . . . • • • • . • • . . .
borers <not specific) • . • . • . . • •
!ners and quarrymen • . • . . . . . .
nters, glaziers and varnishers
rpenters and joiners • • . . . . . . .
t and cap makers... .. ... . ...
arble and s tone cutters..... .. .
oofers a nd slaters • • . . . • . . . . . .
!cultural laborers . . . . • . . . . . .
Wood choppers • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
aw and planing m!ll employes..
Stove, furnace a nd grate makers .

C6opers • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • . . • . • •

Boatmen and sailors . . . . • . . • . . .
Potters • . . • • • • • . • . . • • • • . . • . . . .
Other food preparers • . • . . . . . . • .
Seamstresses • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .
Boot and shoe makers a nd repair·

u:~r

acio;y ·ope;a:ti ~~s ·::::::I

·f
!.umbermen and raftsmen •.. . ••. I
Silk mill operatives .. .•...•.•.. I
Aron and steel workers ••. • .• .. · 1
ctors, professional showmen. etc.

~o~~~: ~~?. ~~~~~ .~a:,t~~~- ~~~~~~

allors and talloresses . ... ... . .
~rpentlne farmers and laborers)
Other agricultura l pursuits .... )
Charcoal, coke and lime burners.
..Tin plate and tinware makers ... .
~Id and sliver workers ....... .
B lreworkers •... .... . ... ... . ..
room and brush ma k ers . .. ... .
Carpet fac;tory operatives ....•..
ther currlers and tanners . • . .
Other woodworkers ••.....•... .
Other meta l workers •. . .....•. .
Ohther textile workers . .. . ... •• . .
lrt, collar and cuff ma kers . . ..
0 11 well and oil w ell works employes . . ... , ........ .. ... . . .

66.J
55.5

55.0
48.4
46.3
44.5
H.3
44.3
42.4

41.4
41.0

39.5
36.G

42.9
42.9
· 30.8

43.6

40.4
28.0
33.4
47.9
31.1
31.S
33.1

30.3

~5.5139.J
,
61.2

44.1

3.49

35.1
34.7
34.3
33.3

26.8
17.2
31.3
31.7
30.4
26.4
28.8

32.5

18.0

31.7
31.0

38.0

39.6

28.1

27.4

26.8

27.8

25.4
17.5

39.l

27.2

21.5

Sl.1
26.4

36.1

35.2

32.8
32.7

30.9
29.3

31l.7
23.3

25.2
29.5

27.0

14.5

26.4

16.0

26.2
25.9
25.3
25.3

18.S

34.4

40.()

24.2

13.1

42.5

1 8.7

28.8

27. .C

25.6

24.4

23.9

22.1
22. 1

17.8

17.0
20.7

24.8

20.3
16.9

24.6
24.3

44.3

26.4

14.5

25.1

25.0

22.S

23.8

16.6
19.6

23.7

14.6

22.S

13.2

15.()
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Per Cent of Unemployed by Occupatlon.-Contlnued.

II
OCCUPATION.

Per Cent of
Males Unemployed In

JI Females
Per Cent of
Unemployed in

1900. , 1890. 111900.

Packers and shlpcrs ..... . ..... .
Other miscellaneous Industries . •.
P lumbers and gas and steamfitters ... , ................. .
Tool and cutlery makers
Trunk and leather cue makers,
etc......... ... . ........... .
Cabinetmakers ................ .
Upholsterers •.. • ..•...........
Dressmakers ..... .. ....... : .•.•
Butter and cheese makers . ..... .
Hosiery and knitting mill operatives .•.•...•.••••....••..•.
Messenger and errand and olftce
boys ..........•.••......•••.
Brassworkers ................•.
Woolen mlll operatives .• . ......
Bleachery and dye works operatives ...................... .
Draymen, hackmen, teamsters, etc.
Boxmakers, (paper) ..........•.
Other textile mlll operatives .•.•.
Other chemical workers
Steam boiler makers .• ; ......••.
Engineers and firemen (not locomotive .... . .............•..
Mechanics (not otherwise specified) ........•...........•..
"Wheelwrights ...• .. .•.....•••..
Musicians and teacher;; or music
Glovemakers ....•......•....••..
Servants and waiters ..........•
Paper and pulp mill operatives ..
Dlstlllers and rectifiers •••••• . ••
Steam railroad employes ...... .
Telegraph and telephone Hnemen.
Nurses and midwives .......... .
Stock raisers, herders and drovers
Printers, lithographers and pressmen . ............. . .... . ... .
Hostlers ... . ...•• . .•• . ......•..
Bookblmlers ...... . ...•.... . ...
Hucksters and peddlers ........ .
Housekeepers and stewardl!t ..... .
Other persons In trade and trans-1
portatlon ..•.......... •. ....
Blacksmiths ...•...............
Machinists .................... .
Harness and saddle makers ..... · 1
Street railway employes ........ .
Cotton mill operatives ....... : •.
Engravers .. . .........•....••..
Porters and helpers (In stores.I

!

1890.

22.51~ I~--;.;
:::~

I :::: .... ....

22.0

20.4

21.1

16.8
13.8
15.0
13.0
27.7

20.9
20.9
20.8
24.4

21.3
19.8

14.9
11.2

20.a

31.5

20.0

29.9

19.7

12.2

13.5

19.5

13.2
22.0

21.0
21.1

25.2

20.4
18.6

17.1
13.7

22.4
21.1

lU
32.S
7.0
15.7

18.4

19.G

19.3
19.3
18.8
18.7
18.5
18.(

U:~ lll
14.9
20.7
19.6
16.3

17.7

14.9

17.6
17.4
17.3
17.1
17.0
16.9
16.4
16.8
15.8
15.3
15.3

14. 4
12.8
ll.l

11.7
11.6

27.l

15.0
14.7
14.6
14.6
14.5

9.6
10.G

16.5

9.9

16.7

10.5
10.8

H .3

18.9
13.7
13.4
13.3
13.3
13.1
13.0

10.6
12.1

2.>.o

38.8

9.8
14.5
15.5

14.8

13.0
10.5

10.8

10.0
9.9
13.2
9.7

9.1

.I
14.9

oc

H.O

etc.
rtenders
Gardeners,
etc.
Brewers and
ottlers and
etc.
ectrlclans
l!Jnglneers (
veyors
odel and pa
lllers
utchers •••
ers
Clock and w1
palrers •.
Confectioners
rtlsts and t
Stenographer:
Janitors and
hotographer
"l'elegraph an•
'Watchmen,
etc..... ,
Other domes1
vice •....
Salesmen an<
:Milliners •..
Dairymen o.n
Launderers a
Barbers and
Bookkeepers
Farmers, pla
~lterary and
Agents .....
(:terks and c
Commercial 1
Architects, <
etc.•...
tl.lanufacture:
Other profem
Olftclals <go
Foremen anc
Restaurant :
Boarding e
keepers .
Journalists
Clergymen •
Merchants 1
sale) •..
Bankers and
Dentists ..•
Undertakers
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'I

Per Cent ot
Females Unemployed in

I
I Per Cent ot

I Males
Unemployed In

l

Per Cent of
Females Un-

I

I

I

1900.
mo.
_
_1_
_
26.0

21.3
19.8

21.2

14.9
11.2

20.0

29.9

21.0

13.5

21.1

25.2

iio...i
18.6

17 .1
18.7

22.4
2J.O
14.8
21.1

32.8
7.0
15.7

27.1

18.4

16.5

11.0

16.7
H .3
9.1

13.0

11.4

6.4

3.~

I !
1900.

14.0

1890. 111900.11890.

12.6
12.5

1.4
8.9

12.t

12.3

13.3
8.6

11.9

9.0

11.s
11.!I
11.8

11.6
11.1

11.3

113

10.7
10.4
10.1
9.T
9.6

8.9
8.4
8.1
7.9

7.9
7.T
1.1

7.7
T.5
'tt
7.3
7.2
6.8
6.S
5.8
5.5
4.7

u
u

4.0
8.G

14.9

empl07edln

3.4

8.3
8.3
3.2

9.9
9.'l

113
'l.I
S.l

9.9
'l.6
7.0
6.5
T.8
'l.5
6.T

6.8
5.6
6.1
6.8
5.2
6.6
6.0
6.6
6.4
4.8

&.O

5.4

I

8.7

....

'l.4

9.9

6.2

11.9
16.6
17.6
13.2
7.8
14.9
10.7

11.4
S.5
7.4
9.1
6.0
9.7
1.7

r1·.o

26.3

..6:•
13.1

i'e'.7

i·o:i

12.3
8.8
6.2
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Per Cent of Unemployed by Occupatlon.-Contlnued.

OCCUPATION.

I

PerCentot
Males Unemployed In

11909. , 1890.

Livery stable keepers .•• •••••• •.
Merchants and dealers (except
wholesale) ••••••••••••••••••
Hotel keepenr • •. ••.•...••..••..
Lawyers ••••••••••••••••••••••
Saloon keepers •••••••••••• • ••••
Soldiers, 1allors and marlnm
(U. S.} ..•••••••••••..••
omcla.ls of ba.Dks and companies.
Physlolans and surgeons ••••••••

Per Cent of
Females Unemployed In

II

1900. 11890.

3.1

2.7

3.0
2.9
11.6
11.6

2.8
2.4
1.8
2.3

2.7
2.8

1.6

..i.7

0.9

16

2.4
8.7
1.4

"'.i.2

6.7

u

1.9

1.8

Census. 1900, VOL "Occupa.t1ona,•• p. ccicxxll.
THJll UNEMPLOYED
Number ot persons In eaeh main c1au ot occupations unemployed during any portion of the census year compared with
the total n.umber ao occupled, 1890 and 190~:

Perso)ns 10 Yrs. ot Age and over
engaged In gainful occupations.

Census Years a.Gel Classes of
Occupations.

Total.

1900.

I! Unemployed.
I_ _
!! Number. 1;;.
I

All occupations •.•.•••••••••••• 19,078.28311
.Agricultural pursuits ••••••••••. 10,381, 7651
Proteselonal service • • ••.•••• t,H8,588
Domestic and personal service .•.
5,580.601
Trade and transportation •••••••
4,766,964
Manufacturing and mechanical
pursuits •••••••••••••••••••• 7,086,809 I'

I

6,468,964
2,144,689
330,566
l,568,121
600,185

22.3
20.7
26.3
28.1
10.5

J,925,403

27.2

3,523,730
1,020,205
142,574
799,272
262,871

15.1
18.9
7.9

1,298,808

22.9

1890.

All occupations •...• •.••• •.•••• 28,818,188
.Agricultural pursuits •••••••••• 9,148,448
Profeselonal service •.•.•••.•••.
944.833
Domestic and personal service . • • 4.220,812
3,326,122
Trade and transportation •••.••.
Manufacturing and mechanical
pursuits •.•••••••• • ••••••••• li,67U68

15.1

11.z
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Females Unemployed In

j
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A comparison a11ows that the <iJJparent increase in the proflOt'tion of t11e tmemploycd eo111prehc11cls all tho main classes of
ocoupatio11a, and bot11 sc:ccs. Pm·siii110 the analysis to occ"pallons 4n detail ft wtll be observed that the result remalna the

eame.
Census, 1900, Vol. "Occupations," p. cxxvlll.

oo.

j 1s90,

Each o! these two census years was a period or prosperity;

1.8

therefore, the economic conditions to some extent were similar,
and It Is reasonable to suppose that accurat~ returns at the
census o! 1890 and 1900 would Indicate little variation In the
proportion of the unemployed In many calllngs at least. There
are reasons for accepting the figures or 1900 as more correctly
reftectlng the actual proportions ot unemployment than did
thoee o! 1890.-Census Report, Vol. "Occupations," page ecxxvL

2.7

2.8

1.6

1.7

0.9

F

patlons unemwith

~mpared

and over
11Age
occupations.
nemployed.
ber.

IP. Ct.

I_ _
I

I

68,9641

44,6891
30.566

22.3
20.7
26.3
28.1

68,121
00,185

10.6

5,41)3

27. 2

~3,'i30
~0,205

15.1

11. 2

~2,574
~9,272

62,871

15.1
18.9
7.9

rs.sos

22.9
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Justice McKe1ma voiced my views and the views
of every law abiding citizen on this important matter
touching the rights of the indiv·idual. But the
Supreme Court declared otherwise and refused to
grant the relief asked for by these workingmen and
guaranteed to them •by the constitution of the United
States and ·by every consideration of fair play and
justice.
It was during the heat of this struggle between the
Western Federation of Miners apd the wealthy l\Iine
Owners' Association of the west that I conceived rhe
idea of offering a reward for ex-Governor Taylor,
who, as was generally known, was a fugitive from
justice from his home state of Kentucky and in hiding
in Indiana, protected from the service of requisition
·by the governor of Indiana, whose ppsition was endorsed by Governor Roosevelt, of New York, and every
prominent Republican politician and newspaper in
the United States.
Would the Supreme Court hold to its opinion that
kidnaping was not a crime if the victim was a member of the Republican party and a representative of
the capitalist class? I did not believe that the $r ,ooo
I offered by the Appeal would induce any man to
undertake t'he aibdttclion of Mr. Taylor, as for seven
years the state of Kentucky had a standing reward of
$100,000 for the capture of the murderers of Governor
Goebel, for which crime Taylor had been indicted by
the Franklin county grand jury in January, 1900.
But I did expect that the offer of this reward in
the manner and with the language used would attract
public .attention to the kidn~ping decision of the
Supreme Court. I felt t'hat ·if this decisi·on, sanctioning the kidnaping of poor and defenseless workingmen
by rich and powerful capitalists, .was understood by
the Americ-an people a wave of protest would sweep
the country and force the Supreme Court to rece~e
from its position as had been done before, notably :n
the famous Dred Scott decision, and will undoubtedly
•be done again.
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This Taylor reward was circulated throug.h the
ls in a manner in daily use by banks, private deative agencies, Anti~Horse Thief Associations, shers and marshals. I have here three postal cards
ailed by national and state banks offering rewards
or the arrest of men whom these banks allege to
ve committed crime. The card which I offer for
e inspection of the court, it will be noted, bears upon
e back or outside of the card in large letters, figures
d characters the following· language: "B. B. Bond,
roduce dealer, wanted for issuing forged Bills of
ding. $250 rewards will be paid oy the First Na• nal Bank, Nashville, Tenn., for his arrest and delivto Nashville authorities."
.
It will be observed that this language, to quote this
urt's decision on our demurrer to the indictment,
1S cakulated to impress tile readers of the language
"th the thought that Bond was guilty of the commis'on of some crime for which he would· be prosecuted
ry the Tennessee authorities if captured and returned
them." It can further be said, following the court's
e of reasoning, that this language was obviously inen<kid by the First National Bank to reflect injur-iousy. upon the character of B. B. Bond, and from its
rms, the manner and style in which it was displayed
n the pos.tal card is calculated to have that effect.
The other cards contain similar language and dislay. This is characteristic of thousands of cards
hich daily pass throu~h the mails of the United
tates, and yet in not a smgle instance has any effort
en made by the government to rid the mails of this
bjectionable matter oand protect those of its citizens
o are fugitives from justice.
My arrest and conviction is the first instance on recrd where a man was prosecuted for attempting to
ring to the bar of justice an indicted fugitive charged
th the crime of murder.
T.here must be some reason why I alone, of the
usands 6f men who, according to the rule of this
urt and the opinion of the district attorney and his

54
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nwill be seen from these two quotations, clearly re-

the opinion of the revolutionary an<l civil war
ti&ls, that the master dass recognized no difference
een the chattel slave and the wage hireling. In
Karl Marx, the founder of Scientific Socialism,
:ed up the labor problem in the followi'ng striking

SUPPRESSED INFORM.\TJOX

The men and the newspapers that have esp:)llsc-1
the cause of men, women and children who wurk
in the fields, factories and mines of this nation arc
marked for persecution as were the revolutionary and
ediabolition editors before them. For ten years
tor of the Appeal to Reason I have 1becn in constant
conflict with the ruling class, and the men who hope
to pick up the crumbs which drop from the tables
of the great captains of j.ndustry, on whose will employment depends not alone in the industries but in
the government and municipal service.
The postoflice department was first employed to
hamper and harass tlie Appeal to Reason in its work
of education and enlightenment. The most absurd
rules and regulations were specially fommlated to
apply, as Third Assistant Postmaster General l\Iadden wired t-o the Girard postmaster, "to the Appeal
to Reason." In every instance where our right to
the mails was questioned the Appeal won a signal victory, because we strictly obeyed the spirit and rhe
letter of the law.
Then the aid of the courts was invoked to accomplish what the postoffice department had failed to
do. The courts tio-day, as P.t"ior it> 1~, are with the
owning and ruling class. Daily this fact is becoming
more apparent. One has only to refer to the long
list of decisions in whic!h the interests of labor and
capital are OPP95e4 to verify this statement. The
black-list has been legalized and the boycott outlawed. The -injunction lias been used with telling effect
in labor controversies to terrorize and crush the men
who work, while it has proven ineffective and of no
avail when directed against great capitalist interest~,
as President Roosevelt pointed out when he was engaged in his battle with the great packing industries.
The people of Missouri in their capacity as sovereign voters recently elected a governor and legislature on a platform demanding relief from railroad extortion. A two-cent fare bill was enacted into law.
This law was upheld by the state Supreme Court.

as
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railroads went to the federal courts, who, with
troke of a pen, nullified the will of three millions
f ~eaple. So closely allied has become the federal
ud,l.Ciary of this country to the great corporations
even now there is pending in Congress a resolut>n demanding an investigation of the acts and con~ of the federal judges who have prQstituted their
gh office to the profit of these corporations, three~urths of which, according to a statement ma<le by
i\l.enlor Hadley, are either illegally org.aniz.ed or unwfully ~onducted.
or years the Appeal to Reason has been waging,
ost smgle handed, a fight against the oppres~ive
a mt ~erable industrial and political conditions
liich co,bfront this country. \Ve frankly admi·t havbeeot: unsparing in our criticism of the acts of
lir..offidals and the courts of this land. \Ve have
ed. to tell the t-ruth and it is because of this that I
this court to-day a convicted felon in the eyes
diousands of men and women \Vhose respect I
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Whence came this prosecution? The Kansas City
oq.rnal in November, 1907, editorially stated that
~ department of justice at the instance of the Presi~ot of the United States, had been instructed to comence proceedings against a Socialist sheet at Girard,
sas. I do not kn.ow the Journal's source of innnation, but am inclined to believe from facts now
!Y possession that this prosecution of the Appeal
Reason has been directed from the attorney genal's office at Washington.
hen the Pierson envelope, on wh·ich this action is
d, was sent to the postoffice inspector of this disict from Los Angeles, that gentleman turned it ov.er
the district attorney. The district attorney returnthe envelope to the postoffice inspector with the
in"on that there was no ground for action. The inectOr .in making report to the department at Washton marked the case "closed." He later explained
~ me that this meant that so far as the district of
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Kansas was concerned no further action would be
taken. But soon thereafter word was received from
Washington, -so the assistant district attorney announced in the presence of this court, that there had
been a violation of the law and that the case must be
re-opened and vigorously prosecuted.
·
The district attorney's office at Topeka, however,
revised its decision, after hearing from Washington,
that there was no g round for action against me. One
of my attorneys journex.ed to Washington and laid
before the department thousands of reward cards, similar to the Taylor reward, which had been mailed
from nearly ev.ery city in the Un·ion. When my
attorney inquired why"the Appeal was singled out for
prosecution on4 his:: fiimsy charge while all the senders of these other cards who were equally culpable
were not molested, the representative of the government opened a draw:C!r in his desk and produced an
armload of marked copies of the Appeal.
Blue pencil marks designating certain articles in
the Appeal indicated that this paper is pretty closely
read by high government officials. The governmenr
official shrugged his shoulders in reply to Darrow's
question and remarked, "We- are after the Appeal."
This case has dragged its weary way through this
court for over two years, continued from time to time
at the instance of the government. I submit from
these facts that I am not prosecuted for having violated any federal law but purt!ly because of my political opinions and my work in ·behalf of the working
.class of this Union.
This prosecution is not unexpected to us. As plainly stated by the government official to whom our
attorney talked in "'vVashington it is evident that secret service agents of the government have been camping on the trail of the Appeal for lo, these many
years.
Is it not pretty conclusive evidence that we have
observed religiiously the laws and regulations governing the conduct of a newspaper when after t en years
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vember, after pr.esenting his reasons wby the demurrer
in this action should be overruled, closed his argument
!n a burst of passion with the statement that, "As a
matter of fact this literature was sent out for the
purpose of bringing into contempt and discredit the
Supreme Court of the United States." Is eriticism
a crime? And is it for this I am being prosecuted?
Smarting under the vicious attempt of the English
king to prevent the circulation of revolutionary newspapers dtmng the per1oa pre-~mf 1he !fgning of
the Declaratiqn of Independence the first amendment
to the new Coastitution wu
de to ~\iide for a
free press ap4 fr~ :speech wa:
nd ~el)'where
recogmzed as tlie sustaimng pillars of ill'~ institutions.
Our colonist fotefathers, lmtiUed with the high
ideals embodied in their immortal doQlaration, shouldered their guns and Shot to death the divine right
of kings; and then the c9nniqg enemies of democracy
raised in its stead the Supreme Co\trt with its many
federal arms reaching out idto all the states of the
Union.
The Supreme Court has becotne in fact ttie reigning monarch of the American people. No measure
of relief demanded by the voters oi this nation, enacted into law by their elected. r~resentatives and
signed by the President, may becoqie operative witht>ut their judicial sancqon. At the command of the
Lords of Privilege any Obnoxious law is promptly declared Unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court of the United States has to-day
more real power over the people than is vested in any
monarch of the old world.
The lare Senator Hanna boasted that the courts are
maintained to buttress property rights. Ex-President Roosevelt denounced a federal ju<lge for his inrerpretation of the law in the government's prosecution of the beef trust. President Taft, in his Hot
Springs, Va., speech, expressed a decided opinion
upon the same question in referring to the inability of
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the poor to cope in the courts with men of wealth.
With expressions like these from men of prominence,
do you wonder .that there is a growing distrust on the
part of the poor people of this nation that the courts
are against them?
In the western district of New York of thirty cases
decided in favor of injured employes, twenty-eight
were reversed in favor of the master class bv the
:Gigher courts. United St-ates District Attorney· Sims
:of Chicago was waging a vigorous fight against the
whire slave drivers and when victory was almost in
his grasp, his hand was paralyzed by a decision of
the Supreme Court, which virtually put an end to
the prosecution of t'hat unspeakable infamy. There
are property interests involved in the wholesale de·
bauchery of young girls· and these property interests
ust be safeguarded at whatever cost. As for the
girls they are the daughters of ·the working class and
<1n point of value are not to be compared to property.
Our modern system of jurisprudence is a survival
of medieval times when judges presided by right of
ownership of lands and castles and it will require an·
other political revolution similar to that of 1776 ancj that of 186o to abolish this bulwark of specia.L'¥i1v·
ilege and capitalist exploitatioT'...
:i. w.r.. -co.-.+1\:ceu "'ti> -a jury composed of partisan
Republicans. It was shown by competent evidence introduced in this court to-day that two of the jurors
had expressed hostile and prejudicial sentiments
against me. Affidavits herewith filed show that one
of the jurors, Mr. Nelson, became deathly sick in
the jury room and he affirms that it was because of
this sickness and his fear of death unless medical
attention could be secured that he was forced into
voting for a conviction. Again it is shown by competent evidence introduced at this hearing that the
principal witness for the government, ex-Governor
Taylor, made statements which were untrue. He stated
that at the time the reward which I· offere:l was
circulated through the mails he was not a fugitive
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from justice nor was there any charge pending against
him of a criminal nature 1n Kentucky.
Affidavits,
state records and letters signed by Taylor 11imself, all
on file in this court, show that Taylor had been indicted and that for seven years prior to the offer of
our reward he had been a fugitive from justke with
a price on his head. It is the common practice in
all courts that where the defendant can show 1:hat a
juror in qualifying perjures himself a new trial is
granted. Perjt1red testimony on- the part of the prosecuting ·witness is also ground for a new trial in ordinary cases. 0£ tourse I understand that this is
not an -ordinary. case. The whole hjstory of these
proceedings shows conclusively that it is not an attempt to secure the ends of justice, ibut an effort to
punish me becau~ of my political views.
In condusion, permit me to say that I am not asking the me~y or leniency 'Of this court. I have committed no crime and there is festering in my conscience no accusation of guilt, but if my conviction
and punishment will serve to rivet public attention
upon the abuses which I have tried to point out, then
...... -I. shall feel that I have not suffered this humiliation
in~
After all, thisisrhe·pri~ human progress. Why
should I expect immunity? Th'e--eou;ts have ever
·been and are todily the .bulwarks of the riding class.
Why should they not punish offenders against that
class?
In feudal slavery the courts sustained the feudal
lords, in chattle sJ.avery they protected the slave owners and in wage .slavery they defend the industrial
· ....,....,
masters.
Whoever protests for t~ sake of justice or in the
name of the future is an enemy of society and is persecuted or put to death.
In one of the most eloquent characterizations of history, Charles Sumner, tracing the inarch of the centuries, pointed out that the most infanwus crimes
against the libeI1ty antl progress of the human race
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Industrial Problems
By N. A.

RICHA~DSON

HIS new book wilt we believe,
prove the best and most effec..
tive popular text..boo.k of socialism
ever written. The old story of how
the earnings of the laborer are taken
from him by the capitalist is retold
in a vivid way that will hold the
attention of even a careless reader."
The author shows that each pro..
ductive laborer in the United States
creates daily about $10.00 worth of
goods, 6.gured at their retail selling
prices. The laborer gets about
$2.00 as his wages. What becomes
of the $8.00 worth? This the author
shows in the course of the book, and
the laborer who follows his argument
will pretty certainly want to struggle
in the most effective way for the right
to keep that $8. 00 worth for himself.
Cloth, $1.00; paper 25c. Six
paper ccpies will be mailed to one
address for $1.00. ,

T

Charles H. Kerr & Company
118 West Kinzie Street, Chicago

Socialist BOoll:s
There is just one place now to get all
the best Socialist books that are published
in the English language at prices wagewofkers can afford to pay. Our co-operative publishing house owns the plates
and cop}'I'.i'ghts of most of the boolcs, and
has lately made arrangements by which
it can also fill orders for books oi other
publishers. The Appeal to :&e•-.i an
excellent Socialist newspaper published
at Girard, J(ansas (fifty centsr a year),
also publiShed Socialist. books until recently, but has made a contract ·turning
over its entire book business to us; for
five years beginning February 1, 190fJ.
A complete list of our 'books will be
mailed on .request. We also publish The
International Socialist Review, the laTgest, most attractive and most interesting
Socialist magazine in the world, ten cents
a copy, $1.-00 a year. Ask your newsdealer for it, or send ten cents for three
sample copies.
CHARLES H. URR &; COKPAl'fY, Co-operatin
IA Xfmie Street. Cldt.aco

-
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REV·O LUTION
BY

JACK LONDON

Price Five Centa
60 Copiea Mailed for $1.00;
100 for $1.50; 1,000 for $10.00.

J

./

CHICAGO
CHARLES H. KERR & COMP ANY
CO-OPERATIVE

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
REVOLUTION
Jack London delivered this address before
the st~tdents of Yale UniYcrsity in 1905. One
of the great illustrated weeklies in New York
accepted the manuscript, and e\'en put it in
type. But they never published it. It tel!s
too much truth about the new-found strength
of the working class to suit the "business
interests'' that control the great publishit:g
houses.
A leading review in London published
"ReYolu~ion" a year or so after its deli\·ery.
but Americans had to wait for the full text
of the address until the International Socialist
Review owned by our co-operative publishing ho:is~ of 2,000 working people, grew bi;:r
enough to use it. We published it b..y -special
arrangement with Jack London in August.
1900. He consents to its republication in
booklet form, and as he asks no royalty we
have placed the price in quantities at a figure
that barely covers the necessary expenses of
printing and advertising.
·we think it is the best contribution yet
made to the propaganda of American So"cialism. If you agree, help us scatter it.
Charles H. Ke~r & Company.
0 ctober, 1!109.

I received a letter the other day. It was
from a man in Arizona. It began ''Dear
Comrade.'' It ended "Yours for the Revolution." I replied to the letter, and · my letter
began "Dear Comrade." It ended "Yours for
the Revolution." In the United States there
are 400,000 men, of men and women nearly
l 000 000 who begin their letters "Dear Comr~de,;' a~d encl them "Yours for the Revolution." In Germany there are 3,000,000 men
\vho begin their letters "Dear Comrade" and
encl them "Yours for the Revolution;" in
France, 1,000,000 men; in Austria, 800,000 men;
in Belgium, 300,000 men; in Italy, 250,000
men; in England, 100,000 men; in Switzerland,
100,000 men; in Denmark, 55,000 men; in
Sweden, 50,000 men ; in Holland, 40,000 men;
in Spain, 30,000 men-comrades all, and
revolutionists.
These are numbers which dwarf the grand
armies of Napoleon and Xerxes. But' they
are numbers, not of conquest and maintenance
of the established order, but of conquest and
revolution. They compose, when the roll is
called, an army of 7,000,000 men, · who, in
ac€ordance with the conditions of today, are
8

4

REVOLUTION

fighting ~·ith all their might for the conquest
of the wealth of the world and for the
complete overthrow of existing society.
There has never been anything like this
revolution in the history of the world. There
is nothing analogous between it and the
American Revolution or the French Revolution. It is unique, colossal. Other revolutions compare with it as asteroids compare
with the sun. It is alone of its kind, the first
world-revolution in a world whose history is
replete with revolutions. And not only this,
for it is the first organized movement of men
to become a world-moYement, limited only by
the limits of the planet.
This revolution is unlike all other revorutions in many respects. 1t is not sporadic. It
is not a flame of popular discontent, arising
in a day and dying down in a day. It is older
than the present generation. It has a history
and ·traditions, and a martyr-roll only less extensive poss ibly than t he martyr-roll of
Christianity. It has also a literature a myriad
times more imposing, scientific and scholarly
than the literature of any preYious revolution.
They call themselves "comrades," these
men, comr ades in the ·socialist revolution.
Nor is the word empty and meaningless,
coined of mere lip service. It knits men to·
gether as brothers, as me n should be knit together who stand shoulder to shoulder unde r
the red banne r of reYolt. ·This red banner,
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by the way, symbolizes the brotherhood of
man, and does not symbolize the inccndiarism
that instantly connects itself with the red
banner in the affrighted bourgeois mind. The
comradeship oi the revolutionists is alive and
warm. It passes over geographical lines,
transcends race prejudice, and has even
proved itself mightier than the Fourth of
July, spread-eagle Americanism of our fo refathers. The French socialist workingmen
and the German socialist workingmen for-get
Alsace and Lorraine, and, when war threatens,
pass resolutions declar ing that as workingmen
and comrades they have no quarrel with each
other. Only the other day, when Japan a nd
Russia sprang at each other's throats, the
revolutionists of Japan addressed the following message to t he revolutionists of Russia:
"Dear Comrades-Your government and ours
have recently plunged into war to carry out
their imperialist ic tendencies, but for us socialists there are no boundaries, race, country,
or nationality. We are comrades, brothers
and sisters, and have no reason to fight.
Your enemies arc not the Japanese people,
but QUr . militari.sm and so-called patriotism.
Patriotism and militarism are our mutual
enemies."
In January, 1905, throughout the United
States the socialists held · mass meetings to
expres s their sympathy for their struggling
comrades, the r evolutionists of Russia, a nd,
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more to the point, to ·furnish the sinews· of
war by collecting money and cabling it to the
Russian leaders.
The fact of this call for money, and the
ready response, and the very wording of the
call, make a striking and practical demonstration of the international solidarity of this
world reYolution: "Whatever may be the immediate results of the present revoft in
Russia, the socialist propaganda in that
country has received from it an impetus unparalleled in the history of modern class
wars. The heroic battle for freedom is being
fought almost exclusively by the Russian
working class under the intellectual leadership
of Russian socialists, thus once more demonstrating the fact that the class-conscious
workingmen have become the vanguard of all
liberating. movements of modern times."
Here are 7,000,000 comrades in an organized international world-wide revolutionary
mo~ement. Here' is a tremendous human
force. It must be reckoned with. Here is
power. And here is romance-romance so
colossal as to be quite beyond the ken of
ordinary mortals. These r.evolutionists arc
swayed by a great passion. They have a keer.
sense of personal right, much of reverence for
humanity, but little r everence, if any at all,
for the rule of the dead. They r efuse to be
ruled by the dead. To the bourg-eois mind,
their unbelief in the dominant conventions of
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the established order is ~tart li ng. They laugh
to scorn the sweet ideals and dear moralities
of bourgeois society. They intend to destrO\'
bourgeois society with most of its swe;t
ideals and dear moralities, and chiefest among
these are those that group themselves under
such heads as private ownership of capital,
sun-ival of the fittest, and patriotism-eYen
patriotism.
Such an army of rc,·olution, 7,000,000
stron.g. is a thing to make rulers and ruling
classes pause and consider. The cry of this
army is, "No quarter! We want all that you
possess. We will be content with nothing
less than all that you possess. We want in
our hands the reins of power and the destiny
of mankind. Here are our hands. They are
strong hands. We arc going to take your
governments, your palaces, and all your
purpled ease away from you, and in that day
you shall work for your bread eyen as the
peasant in the field or the stan·ed and runty
clerk in your metropolises. Here are our
hands. They are strong hands."
\i\!ell may rulers and ruling c)asses pause
and consider. This is revolution.
And
further, these 7,000,000 men are not an army
on paper. Their fighting strength in the
field is 7,000,000. Today they cast 7,000,000
votes in the civilized countries of the world.
Yesterday they were not so stron-g. Tomorrow they will be s till stronger. And they

10
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socialism was introduced. . Socialism marched
into the Philippines shoulder to shoulder . with
the American soldiers . The echoes of the last
gun had scarcely died away ·when socialist
locals were formi1ig in Cuba and Porto Rico.
Vastly more significant is the fact that of all
the countries the revolution has fastened upon.
on not one has it relaxed its grip. On th~
contrary, on every country its grip closes
tighter year by year. As an active movement
it began obscurely over a generation ago. In
1867, its voting strength in the world was
30,000. By 1871, its vote had increased to
100,000. Not till 1884 did it pass the halfmillion point. By 1889, it had passed the
million point. It had then gained momentum.
In 1892 the socialist vote of the world was
~,798,391; in 1893, 2,585,898; in 1895, 3.033,718 ;
111 1898, 4,515,591; in 1902, 5,253,054; in 1903,
?,285,374'; and in the year of Our Lord, 1905,
1t passed the seven million mark.
Nor has this flame of revolution left the
United States untouched. In 1888, there were
only 2,068 socialist votes. In 1902 there were
-127,713 socialist votes. And in i9o4 435.040
socialist votes were cast. What fan,ned this
flame? Not hard times. The first four years
of the twentieth century were considered
prosperous years, yet in that time more than
300,000 men added themselves to the ranks of
the revolutionists, flinging their defiance in the
teeth of bourgeois society and taking their
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stand under the blood-red banner. In the
State of the writer, California, one man in ten
is an avowed and registered revolutionist.
One thing must be clearly understood. This
is no spontaneous and vague uprising of a
large mass of discontented and miser able
people-a blind and instinctive recoil from
hurt. On the contrary, the propaganda is intellectual, the movement is based upon
economic necessity and is in line with social
evolution; while the miserable people have not
yet revolted. The revolutionist is no star~•ed
and diseased slaYe in · the shambles at the
bottom of the social pit, but is, in the main,
a hearty, well-fed workin-g:man, who sees the
shambles waiting for him and his children and
declines to descend. The very miserable
people are too helpless to help themselves.
But they are being helped, and the day is not
far distant when · their numbers will go to
swell the ranks of the revolutionists.
Another thing must be clearly understood.
In spite of the fact that middle-class men and
professional men are interested in the movement, it is nevertheless a distinctly workingclass revolt. The world over, it is a working.
class revolt. The workers of the world, as a
class, are fighting the capitalists of the workl,
as a class. The so-called great middle class
is a growing anomaly in the social strugg:le.
It is a perishing·class (wily statisticians to the
contrary), and its historic mission of bu.ff.er
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between the capitalist and working classes has
just about been fulfilled. Little remains for it
but to wail as it passes into obliv ion, as it has
already begun to wail in accents Populistic
and J effersonian-Democratic. The fight is on.
The revolution is here now, and it ts the
world's workers that are in revolt.
Naturally the question arises; Why is this
so? No mere wh)m of the spirit can gi\·e rise
to a world-revolution. Whim does not con duce te unanimity. There must be a deepseated cause to make 7,000,000 men of the one
mind, to make them cast off allegiance to the
bourgeois gods and lose faith in so fine a thing
as patriotism. There are many counts of the
indictment which the revolutionists bring
against the capitalist class, but for present
need only one may be stated, and it is a count
to which capital has ne\"er replied and can
never reply.
The capitalist class has mana ged society,
and its management has failed. And not only
has it failed in its management, but it has
failed deplorably, ignobly, horr ibly.
The
capitalist class had an oppor tunity such as was
vouchsafed no previous ruling class in the
history of the world. It broke away fr om the
rule of the old feudal aristocracy and made
modern society. It mastered matter, organized the machinery of life, and made possible
a wonderful era for ma nkind, wherein no
creature should cry aloud because it had not

enough to cat, and wherein for e\·ery child
there would be opportunity for education, for
intellectual and spiritual uplift. :\latter being·
mastered, and the machinery o'f life organized,
all this was possible. Here was the chance,
God-given, and the cap italist class failed. It
was blind and gr eedy. It prattled sweet ideals
and dear m oralities, rubbed its eyes not once,
nor ceased one whit in its greediness, and
smashed down in a failure as tremendous on ly
as was the opportunity it had iJnOred.
But all this is like so much cobwebs to the
bourgeois mind. As it was blind in the past,
it is blind now and can not see nor understand. Well, then, let tire indictment be stated
more definitely, in terms sharp and un·
mistakable. In the first place, consider the
caYe-man. Ile was a very simple creature.
His head slanted back like an orang-outang·s
and he had but little more intelligence. He
Jh·ed in a hostile environment, the prey of all
manner of fierce life. He had no inventions
nor artifices. His natural efficiency for foodgetting was, say 1. He did not eYen t ill the
soil. With his natural efficiency of 1, he
fought off hi s carnivorous enemies and got
himself food and sh elter. He must have don~
all this. else he would not h aYe multiplied anJ
spread over the earth ancl sent h is progeny
down, generation by generation, to become
even you and me.
The cave-man, w ith h is natura'I efficiency of
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1, got enou.g'h to eat most of the time, and no

cave-man ever went hungry all the time. Also
he lived a healthy, open-air life, loafed and
rested himself, ~nd found plenty of time ia
which to exercise his imagination and invent
gods. T hat is to say, he did not have to
work all his waking moments in order to get
enough to eat. The child of the cave-man
(<ind this is true of the children of all savage
peop les) had a ch ildhood and by that is
meant a happy childhood of play and develop1n en t.
And now, how fares modern man? Conside r the united States, the most prosper<>t'S
·and most enlightened· country of th e wurltl.
In the United States there a re 10,000.01)1)
people living in poverty. By poverty is meant
that condition in life in which, through lat:k
of food and adequate s helte r, t he mere
s tandard of working efficiency can not be
maintained. I n the United Statees t here are
10,000,000 people w ho have not enough to eat.
I n the un ited States, b ecause they have not
enough to eat, there a re 10,000,000 people who
~a n not keep the ordinary measu re of stre11~th
in
their bodiees. This means that the&e
10,000,000 people are per ishing, a rt' c!ying,
body ~nd soul, slowly, because t hey ha·;e not
enough ~o eat. All over this br oacl. prosperou:o. er.lightened land, are me n, wrimen and
d 1ilc!ren, who are living miserably. In all the
great cities, w here they are segregateJ in
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slum-ghettos by hundreds of thousands and by
millions, their misery becomes bca.>tl!nr.s.;. f\ ~
cave-man ever stan·ed, as chronically as they
starve, ever slept as Yilely as they .;lt:cp, c,·er
feste red with rottenness and <li~cas'.! as d1cy
fr~tcr, nor e,·cr toiled as hard and [or a• 1->ng
h o,u·~ as they toil.
In Chicago there is a woman who toileJ
sixty hours per week. She was a garment
worker.
She sewed buttons on clothes.
Among the Italian garment workers of Chicago, the average weekly wage of the dressmakers is 90 'cents, but they work every week
in the year. The average weekly wage of the
pants finishers is $1.31, and the average number of weeks employed in the year is 27.S:;.
The average yearly earnings of the dressmaker s is $37.00; of the pants finishers, $42.41.
Such wages means no childhood for the chi!·
dren, b<:astliness of livin-g, and starvation for
all.
Unlike the cave-man, modern man can not
get food and shelter by working for it.
l\fodern man has fi r st to find the work, and in
this he is often unsuccessful. T he m iser y
becom es acute. This acute misery is chronicled daily in the newspapers. Let severa l of
the countl ess instances be cited.
In New York city lived a woman, l\iary
Mead. She h ad three children: :Mary, one
year old; Joha nna, two years old; Alice, four
, years old. Her husband could find no work.
0
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T hey s tarved. They "'ere e,·icted from their
shelter at 160 Steuben street. :.\Iary :.\lead
strangled her baby, :Mary, one year old;
strangled Alice, four years old; iailed to
strangle Johanna, two years old, and then
herself took poison. Said the father to the
p9lice: "Constant poverty had driven my wife
insane. We lived at No. 160 Steuben str eet
until a week ago, when \\'e were dispossessed.
I could get no work. I coul~I not e\·en mak e
enough to put food into our mouths. The
babies grew ill and weak. ).Iy wife cried
nearly all .the time."
"So over wh elmed is the Department of
Charities with tens of t housands of applications from men out of work that it finds itself
unable to cope with the situation."-)!cw
York Commercial, January 11, l!J05.
In a daily paper, because he can not get
wo rk in order to get something? to eat, modern
man advertises as follows:
"Young man, good education, unable to obtain employment, will sell to physician and
bacteriologist for experimental purposes all
right and title to his body. Address for price,
box 3~ 66, Examiner."
"Frank A. ~lallin went to the central police
station W cclncsday night and asked to be
locked up on a charge of vagrancy. He said
he had been conducting an unsuccessful sea rch
for work for so long that h e was sure he mu st
he a vagrant. In any e\·ent, he \\'as so hun gry
he must be fed.
P olice Judge Graham
sentenced him to ninety days imprisonment."
-San F ranc isco Examiner.
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In a room at the Soto House,. 32 Fourth
street, San Francisco, was found the body of
\\'. G. Robbins. He had turned on the gas.
Also was found his diary, from which the
following ex trac ts arc made:
'' :.\larch 3.-::\o chance of getting anything
here. W hat will I do?
":.\farch 7.-Can not find anything yet.
" }larch 8.-:\m li ,·ing on doughnuts at five
cents a day.
"}larch !l.-:.\ly last quarter gone for room
rent.
"'.\Jarch 10.-Gocl help me. J:Ia,·e only five
cents left. Can get nothing to do. \\That
next? Starvation or -? I h ave spent my
la~t nickel tonight. What shall I do? Shall
it be steal. beg or die? I h ave never stolen,
begged or s tarYed in all my fifty years of
life, but now I am on the brink- death seems
the only refuge.
":.\Iarch 11.-Sick all day-burning fever
this aftcornoon. Had nothing to eat today or
since yesterday noon.
My head, my head.
Good-by, all."
How fares the child of modern man in this
most prosper ous of lands? In the city of
New York 50,000 children go hungry to school
every morning. From the same city on
J a nuary 12, a press dispatch was sent out'over
tlie country of a case r eported by Dr. A. E.
Daniel of the New York Infirmary fo r
\;l/ome~1 and Children. The case was that of a
babe, eig hteen m onths old, who earned by its
labor, fifty cents per \\'eek in a tenement
sweat-shop.
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"On a pile of rags in a room bare of
furniture and freezing cold, ::\Irs. 1lary Gallin,
dead from stan-ation, with an emaciated baby
four months old crying at her breast, was
found this morning at 513 Myrtle avenue.
Brooklyn, by Policeman l\IcCannon of the
Flushing Avenue Station. Huddled t~.ether
for warmth in another part of the room were
the father, Jam es Gall in, and three children
ranging from two to eight years of .age. The
children :go.zed at the policeman much as
ravenous animals might have done. They
were famished, and there was not a vestige of
food in their comfortless home."-New York
Journal, January 2, 1002.
Jn the United States 80,000 children are
toiling out their !ins in the textile mills
alone. In the South they work twelve-hour
shifts. They never see the day. Those on the
night-shift are asleep when the sun pours its
life and warmth over the world, while those
on the day-shift are at the machines before
dawn and return to their miserable dens,
called "homes," after dark. Many receive no
more than ten cents a day. There arc babies
who work for five and six cents a day. Those
who work on the night-shift are often kept
awake by having cold water dashed in their
faces. There are children six years of age
who have already to their credit eleven
months' work on the night-shift. When they
become sick, and are unable to rise from their
beds to go to work, there are men employed to
go on horseback, from house to house, and
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cajole and bully them into arisin-g: and going
to work. Ten per cent of them contract actiYe
consumption. All are puny wrecks, distorted,
stunted mind and body. Elbert H.ubbard says
· of the child-laborers of the Southern cottonmills:
'
"I thought to lift one of the little toilers to
Straight away through
his thirty-five pounds of skin and bone there
ran a trei:nor of fear, and he struggled forward .to tie a broken thread. I attracted his
a~tent1011 by a touch, and offered him a silver
dime. .He looked at me dumbly from a face
that might ha\:e belonged to a man of sixty,
~o furrowed, tightly drawn, and full of pain
it. was. He did not reach for the money-he
did not kno~v what it was. There were dozens
of s~1c.h children in this particular mill. A
physician who was with me said that they
wo1;1ld all be dead probably in two years, and
their I•laces filled by others-there wer~
plenty more. Pneumonia carries off most of
them. . Their systems are ripe for disease. and
when 1t comes there is no rebound-no rc~pons~. Medicine simply does not act-nature
1~ whipped, beaten, discouraged, and the child
smks mto a stupor and dies."
So fares modern man and the child of
modern man in the United States, most
prosperous and enlightened of all countries on
earth. It must he remembered that the instances given are instances only, but that they
can be multiplied myriads of times. It must
also be remembered that what is true of the
United States is true of all the civilized world.
a~cert~in his weight.
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Such misery was not tr.ue of the caYe-man.
Then what has happened? Has the hostile
environment of the cave-man grown more
hostile for his descendants? Has the caYeman's natural efficiency of 1 for food-getting
and shelter-getting diminished in modern man
to one-half or one-quarter?
On the contrary, the hostile environment of
the cave-man has been destroyed. For modem
man it no longer exists. All carniYorous enemies the daily menace of the younger world,
have' been killed off. Many of the species of
prey have become extinct. Here a1~d there,
in secluded portions of the world, still linger
a few of man's fiercer enemies. But they are
far from being a menace to mankii1d. ).lodern
man, when he wants recreation and change,
goes to the secluded portions of the world for
a hunt. Also, in idle moments, h e wails regretfully at the passing of the "big game/'
which h,.e knows in the not distant future will
disap~ear from the earth.
.
Nor since the day of the cave-man has
man's efficiency for food-getting and shelter getting diminishe4. It has increased a thousand fold. Since the day of the cave-man,
m atter has been mastered. The secrets of
matter h ave been discovered. Its laws have
been formulated. Wonderful artifices haYc
been made, and marvelous inventions, all tending to increase tremendously man's natural
efficiency of 1 in every foo<l-ge~ting, shelter-
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getting exertion, in far ming, mining, manufacturing, transporta tion, and communicat ion.
From the cave-man t o the hand-workers of
three generations ago, the increase in efficiency
for food-and-shelter-getting has been very
great. But in this day, by machinery, the
efficiency of the hand-worker of three generations ago has in turn been increased many
times. Formerly it required 200 hours of
human labor to place 100 tons· of ore on a
railroad car. Today, aided by machinery, but
two hours of human labor are required to do
the same task. The United States Bureau of
Labor is responsible for the following table,
showing the comparatively r ecent increase in
man's food-and-shelter-getting efficiency :
Machine Hand.
Hours. Hours.
Barley (100 bushels)...................... 9
211
Corn (50 bushels s helled, stalks,
husks and blades cut into
fodder) ·-·-·--·--··--·-···-····------···········- 34
228
Oats (160 bushels ) ·--·--·······-·---···· 28
265
Wheat (50 bushels)........................ 7
160
Loading ore (l oading 100 tons
iron ore on cars)------··-----·-------··· 2
200
Unloading coal (transferring 200
tons from canal boats to bins
400 fe et distant) ---------··--··--·-···-- 20 ·
240
Pitchforks (50 pitchforks, 12inch tines) ··----·-··········-···········. . 12
200
Plow (one landsicle plow, oak
beams a nd handles) --···········--- 3
118
According to the same authority, under the
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best conditions for organization in farmin~'.
labor can produce 20 bushe)s of whc_a_t .for 60
cents, or 1 bushel for 3 1-3 cents. l his was
done on a bonanza farm o( 10,000 acres m
California, and was the averae,e co_st ·of the
whole product of the farm. 1lr. Ca.rroll D.
Wright says today 4,500,000 men, a\ded by
machinery, turn out a product tha~ would require the labor of 40,000,000 men. 1f produced
by hand. Prof. B:erzog, of Au.stria, says that
5 000 000 people with the machinery of today,
e'mpioyed at socially useful labor, would be '
able to supply a population . of 20,000,000
people with. all the 1~ecessar1es and small
luxuries of life by working 1);'2 hours per dafThis being so, matter being maste:ed, ma.n s
efficiency for foo<l-and-sheltcr-gett111g ~e111g
increased a thousand-fold over the cffi~1<".ncy
of the cave-man, then why is 1t. that m1ll~ons
of modern me n live more miserably th~n hve<l
'the cave-man? This is the que.st1on the
revolutionist asks 1 and he as ks it of the
managing class, the capitalist cla~s. ! he
capitalist class does not ans.wer It.
1 he
capitalist class can not answer it.
.
If modern man's food-and-shelter-gettmg
efficiency is a thousand-fold greater than that
of the cave-man, why, then, are there 10,000,000
people in the United States today who are
not properly sheltered and p~operly fed? If
the child of the ca-ve-man did n<;>t have to
work, why, then, today, }n the Umt.ed .State.s,
are 80,00CJ children workmg out the1~ lives 111
the textile factories alone? If the child of the
cave-man did not have to work, why, then,
today, in the United States, are th ~re 1,752,187
child-laborers?
. ·
. .
,
It is a true count 111 the 111d1ctment. 1 !1e
capitalist class has mismanaged, is today mis-
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managing. l n New York city 50,000 childre1t
go htll!gry to school, and in New York city
there are 1,320 millionaires. The point, however, is not that the mass of mankind is
miserable because of the wealth the capitalist
class has taken to itself. Far from it. The
point really is that the mass of mankind is
miserable, not for want of the wealth taken
by the capitalist . class, but for want of the
wealth ~hat was never created. This wealtl\
was never created because the capitalist class
managed too wastefully and irrationally. The
capitalist class, blind and greedy, grasping·
madly, has not only not made the best of its
management, but made the worst of it. It is
a management prodigiously wasteful. This
point can not be emphasized too strongly.
In face of the facts that modern man lives
more wretchedly than the cave-man, and
that modern man's food-and-shelter-getting
efficiency is a thonsand-fold greater than the
cave-man's, no other solution is possible than
that the manageme nt is prodigiously wasteful.
With the natural r esou rces of the world,
the machinery already invented, ,a rational
organization of production and oistribution,
and an equally ratio nal elimination of waste,
the able-bodied workers would not haYe to
labor m ore than two or three hours per day.
to feed everybody, clothe everybody, . house
everybody, educate everybody and give a fair
measure of little luxuries to en rybody. There
would be no more material want and
wretchedness no more children toiling out
their lives1 ~o more men and women and
babes livin g like beasts .and dying like beasts.
Not only would matter be mastered, but the
machine would be mastered. In such a day
incentive wotrld be finer and nobler than the
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incentive of today, which is the incentive of
the stomach. Ko man, woman, or child would
be impelled to action by an empty stomach.
On the contrary, they would be impelled to action as a child in a spelling
match is impelled to action, as boys. and girls
at games, as scientists formulating law, as inventors applying law, as artists and sculptors
painting canvases and shaping clay, as poets
and statesmen serving humanity by singing
and by state-craft. The spiritual, intellectual,
and artistic uplift consequent upon such a condition of society would be tremendous.
All
the human world would surge upward in a
mighty wave.
This was the opportunity YOuchsafed the
capitalist class. Less blindness on its part,
less greediness and a r·ational management
were all that was necessary. A wonderful era
was possible for the human race. But the
capitalist class failed. It made a shambles of
civilization. Nor can the capitalist class plead
not guilty. It knew of the opportunity. Its
wise. men told it of the uppo rtunity, its
scholars aind its scientists told it of the opportunity. All that they said is there today in
the books, just so much damning evidence
against it. It would not listen. It was too
·greedy. It rose up (as it rises up today) ,
shamelessly, in our legislative halls. and declared that profits were' impos's ible without the
toil of children and ha bes. It lulled its
conscience to sleep with prattle of sweet
ideals and dear moralities, and allowed the
suffering and misery of mankind to continue
and to increase. In short, the capitalist class
.failed to take advantage of the opportunity.
But the opportunity is still here. The
capitalist class has been tried and found want-
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!ng. Remain~ the working class to see what
1t ca!1 do with .the opportunity. "But the
workmg class 1s mcapable," says the capitalist
class.. "What do you know a bout it?" the
w<_>rk11~.g, class replies. "Because you have
failed 1s no reason that we shall fail. Furthermore, we. a.re going to have a try at it anyway.
SeYcn millions of us say so. And what have
yon to say to that?"
·
An.d what. can the capitalist class say? Grant
the 111capac1ty of the working class Grant
that th~ i?dictment and the argume1{t of the
reYolut~on!sts are !111 wrong. The 7,000,000
revolut10111sts remam. Their existence is a
fac~. . T~eir belief in t~eir capacity, and in
the1~ md1ctment and their argument, is a fact.
The!r constant growth is a fact. Their intention to destroy present-day society is a
fact, as is also their intention to take possession of the world with all its wealth and machinerY. and goYernments. Moreover, it is a
fact that the working class is vastly larger
than the capita.list class.
. The revolution is a revolution of the work11115 cl~ss. How c~n ~he capitalist class, in the
mmo.nty, stem tlus tide of revolution? What
has 1t to offer? What does it offer? Employers' associations, injunctions ·civil suits
for plundering of the treasuries 'of the labor
unions, .clamor and combination for the open
shop. bitter and shameless opposition to the
eight-hqur . day, strong efforts to defeat all
refoi;~ child-la.bor bills, graft in every
!111m1c1pal c?unc1l, strong lobbies and bribery
!n eve~y le~1slature for the purchase of capitalist leg1slation, bayonets machine-guns policemen's clubs, profession~l strike-break~rs and
am~ed. Pinkert~ns-the.se ~re the thing~ the
capitalist class ts dumping 111 front of the tide
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of revolution, as though, forsooth, to h old it
back.
The capitalist class is as blind today to the
menace of the revolution as it was blind in the
past to its God-given opportunity. It cannot
see how precarious is its ppsition, ca n not
comprehend the power and th e portent of the
revolution. It goes on its placid way, prattlin,g•
sweet ideals and dear moralities, and
scrambling sordidly for material benefits.
N o ove rthrown ruler or class in 'the past
ever considered the revolution that overthrew
it and so with the capitalist class of today.
I1;stead of compromising, instead of lengthenin g its lease of life by conciliation and by removal of some of the harsher oppressions of
the working class it antagonizes the working
class, drives the ~orking class into revolution.
Every broken strike in recent years, every
· legally plundered trade -union treasury, every
closed shop made into an open shop, has
driven the m embers of the working class directly hurt over to socialism by hundred s and
thousands.
Show a workingman that hi s
union fails, and he becomes a revolutionist.
Break a s trike with an injunction or bankrupt
a union with a civil suit, and the workingmen
hurt thereby lis ten to the siren song of the socialist and are lost forever to the political
capitalist parties.
Antagonism neve r lulled rev0lt1tion, a nd
antagonism is about all the capitalist class
offers. It is true, it offers some fe w antiquated
notions which were very efficacious in the
past but which are no longer efficacious.
Fou~th-of-July liberty in terms of the Declaration of Ind ependence and of the French En. cyclopedists is scarcely apposite today. · It
does not appeal to the workin gman who has
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had his head broken by a policemen·s club, his
union treasury bankrupted by a court decision,
or his job taken away from him by a laborsaving invention. Nor does the Cons titution
of the United States appear so glorious and
constitutional tq the workingman w ho has experienced a bull-pen or been unconstitutionally
deported from Colorado.
Nor are this
particular workingman's hurt fee lings soothed
by reading iri the newspapers that both the
bull-pen and the deportation were preemineptly just, legal and constitutional. "To
hell, then, with t he constitution!" says he, and
anothe r revolutionist has been made-by the
capita list class.
In short, so blind is the capitalis t class t hat
it does nothing to lengthen its lease of life,
while it does everything to shorten it. The
capitalist clas s offers nothing t h at is clean,
noble and alive. The revolutionists offer
everything that is clean, noble and alive. They
offer service, unsel fi shness, sac.rifice, martyrdom-the things that sting awake, the imagination of the people, touching th eir hearts
with the fervor that a rises out of the impulse
toward good and which is essentially religious
in its nature.
But the revolutionists blow hot and blow
cold. They offer .facts and statistics, econ?mics and scientific arguments. If the workmgmen be merely selfish, revolutic;mists show
him mathema tically demonstrate to him that
his ~elfare will be bettered by tl!e revolution.
If the workingman be the higher t ype, moved
by impulses toward right co:iduct, if h e ha_ve
soul a 1Td spirit, the revolutionists o~~r him
the things of the soul and the sp1nt, the
trem endous things that c;:in not b e m easured
by dollars and cents, nor ~e held down by
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dollars and cents. The revolutionist cries out
upon wrong and mJustice, and preaches
righteousness. And, most potent of all, he
sings the eternal song of human frecJom-a
song of all lands and all tongues and all time.
Few members of the capitalist class see the
revolutio n. l\lost of them are too ignorant,
and many are too afraid to. s~e it. ~t is the
same old story of every penshmg ruhng class
in the world"s history. Fat with power and
possession, drunken with. success, and m~de
soft and mushy by surfeit and by cr.ssat1on
of s truggle, they are like the drones clustered
about the honey-vats when the worker-bees
spring upon them to end their ro tund existence.
President Roosevelt vaguely sees the
revolution, is frighten ed by it and recoil s
from seeing it. As he says: "Above all, we
need to r emember that any kind of class
animosity in the political world is, if possible,
e ,·en more wicked, even more destructi,·e to
national welfare, than sectional, race, or
religious animosity."
Class animosity in t he political world, Pre~i
dent Roosevelt maintains, ·is w icked. But
class animosity in the political world is the
preachment of the r evolutionists. "Let the
class wars in the industrial world continue,"
they say, "but extend the class war to the
political w 0 rld." As their leader, Eugene V .
D ebs, says : "So far as this. st ~n ggl e is concerned there is no good capitalist and no bad
workin'gman. Every capitalist is your enemy
and every workingman is your friend."
Here is class animosity in the •political
world with a vengeance. And here is revolut ion. In 1888 there were only 2.000 revolutionists of this type in the United States; in
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1900 there were 127,000 revolutio nists; m 1904,
435,000 revolutionists.
Wi cked ness of the

Pres ident
Roose velt
definition
evidently
flourishes and mcrcases in the U nited States.
Quite so, for it is the re volution tha t flourishes
and increases.
l!erc and there a m ember of the capital ist
class catches a clear g limpse of th e revolut io n,
and ra is es a wa rning cry. But his cla ss does
not heed. President Elio t of l la n ·ard rai sed
such a cry: "I am forced to bel ieve th ere is a
presen t danger of socia lis m nc ,·cr before so
im m inent in America in so dange rou s a form,
because neYer before imm inent in so we ll
organi zed a form. T he dantie r lies in t he obtaining control of the trades um ons by t he
social ists." A nd the capital ist employers, instead o f g iYing heed t o th e wa rn ings, are per
fectin g their strike-brcak in.g: organ izatio n and
combining m o re stro ng ly than e,·er fo r a
genera l a ssault upo n that dean•st of all t hings
to the trades unio ns, th e closed shop. I nsofa r
a <i this a ssault succ eeds, by just t ha t much \yill
the rapitalist class sh or ten its lease of ltfe.
lt is the old, old story, over a~ai n. and o ver
a gain. The drunken drones still cluster
greedily about the honey-vats.
Possibly one of the m ost amusing spectacles
of today is the attitude o f the .\m erican press
toward the revolution. It is al so a pathetic
spectacle. It co mpels the . onl.ook~r to . be
aware of a distinct loss of pnde 111 his species.
Dogmatic utterance fro m the m o uth of ignorance may make gods laugh, but it sho uld
make men weep. And th e American editors
(in the gene ral in stan ce) arc so im pr~ssive
about it! The old "divide-un." "men-are-notb o rn-frce-and-equal" propositio:i s are . enunciated g ravely a nd sagely. as things wlute-hot

so
and new fro.m the forge of human wisdom.
Their feeble vaporing show no more than a
schoolboy"s comprehension of the nature of
the re\·olution. Parasites then~sel_ves on the
capitalist class, sen'.i1~s the capitalist class by
molding public op1111on, they, too, cluster
drunkenly about the honey-vats.
Of course, this is true only of the larg_e
majority of American editors. To say that It
is true of all of them would be to cast to.o
g reat obloquy upon t he human race. Also, It
would be untrue, fo r here and there ~n o~
casional editor does see clearly-and 111 his
case, ruled by stomach-!ncentive. i_s usually
afraid to say what he th mks about 1t. So far
as the science and the sociology of t h_c rev_olution are concerned, t he averagie ed1t?r. is a
generation or so behind the facts. Ile 1~ mtellectually slothful, accep_ts _no facts t~nt1l t~cy
are accepted by the maJOn ty, and p~1des h 1~11self upon his conservatism. _He 1s an 111stinctive optimist, prone to be.he\;e that wh~t
ought to be, is. The revolut10111st ga\·e this
up long ago, and be!ie".es not that ~hat ought
to be, is, but w hat 1s, 1s, and that 1t may not
be what it ought to be at all.
.
N"ow and then, rubbing his e~es vigorously,
an editor catches a sudden glimpse of . ~he
r evolution and breaks out in naive volub1hty,
as fo r instance the one wh o wrote the _fol'
' ·1ca~o Cl
. Ie", "A me r ic a n
in t he "Ch
. lro111c
lowing
socialists are r evolut10111sts. Th~y k~ow that
t hey are revolutionists. It is high time th:it
othe r people should appreciate the fact."-A
wh ite-hot brand-new discovery, and he proceed~d t~ shou t it out from t he house-tops
t hat we, forsoot h, were r evolutioi:iists. Why,
it was just \\·.hat ~ve have bE>en domg all these
years-shout111g 1t out from the house-tops
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that we arc re\·olutionists, and stop us who
can.
The time should be past for the mental
attitude: "'Revolution is atrocious. Sir, there
is no rc\·olution." Likewise should .the time
be past for that other familiar atti tude: "Socialism is slavery. Sir, it will never be." l t
is no longer a question of dialectics, theories,
and dreams. There is no question about it.
T h e rc\Olution is a fact. lt is here now.
Se\·en million revolutionists, organized, working day and night, are preaching the revolution- that passionate gospel, the Brotherhood
of :.ran.
Xot only is it a cold-blooded
economic propaganda, but it is in essence a
religious propaganda with a fervor in it of
Paul and Christ. T he capitalist class has been
indicted. It has failed in its management and
its management is to be taken away from it.
Seven million men of the working class say
that they arc going to get the rest of the
working class to join with them and take the
management away. The revolution is h ere
now. Stop it who can.
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THE DRE AM OF DEBS, a story by
Jack L ondon, telling of the General Strike
of a nation -wide Industria l Union that
may one of these days give capitalism its
death- blow, is com plete in two numbers
of the INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST
REVIEW, and w ill be mailed to any a ddress for 20 cents. Address Cha rles H.
K err & Compa ny, 118 Kinzie street,
Chicago.

